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This report consists of a series of reports, reprints
+ and preprints that in themselves constitute a self-
¢
explanatory record of the work performed by the T
University of Toronto on the Surface Electrical Properties
Experiment. This work may be categorized as follows.
z+
,%.
A. Data Handling and Processing
+
Under the direction of and in cooperation with
University personnel, the system for converting the
analogae tape data collected on the lunar SEP experiment
and during related field trips was designed and constructed.
The first section of this report therefore consists of
six major sections describing the system and its function.
These are:
i) Surface Electrical Properties
Mark II Data Acquisition System by G. Wagner of
Lockheed Electronics. +
:_ This report describes the final system used in
processing the lunar data. This system was modified from
an earlier version (Mark I) which was used for processing%
data from the field evaluation model which had a
+ different lata and navigation system format. Complete :
design and circuit diagrams are included.
2) From Analogue tape to digital tape by J.D. Redman
of University of Toronto.
+,
1975007498-002
This report sum_narizes the actual operation of the
data acquisition system and shows basically how we
#
proceeded to produce a digitized tape from the analogue
%
t_pe produced on the moon on the DSEA tape recorder.
Discussions of digitizing errors, etc. are presented
: in this report as well as a detailed analysis of the
navigation, the temperature, and calibration and
background _oise information.
J
3) Science Data Processing and Digital Processing by
R.D. Watts, University of Toronto
\
This report describes in detail the process
followed in demultiplexing the digital tape. The
procedures to test for accuracy, the analysis of repeat
digitizations and the mechanisms used for calibrating{
_ the fin_l output and reducing the navigation data are
included. This includes the proceedures used for producing
the final digital tape submitted to NSSDC and shows how
the navigation and science data were merged.
4) Apollo 17SEP data processing and Modifications to
:_ data on SEP D09
J. Rylaarsdam, Unlversity of Toronto
In this report the proceedures used to generate
actual plots of the lunar field data from the digital
tapes are given and the best data for each frequency








A correctiun to th_ final plots is given in the extra
memo describing a smallrange error found in the high
frequency data. These plots therefore represent the
best estimates we now have of the final recorded field
strengths.
5) Comparison of SEP range data and data from the VLBT
_, experiment, by J. Rylaarsdam
During the mission, navigation data was collected
both from the Rover on-board system and from earth-based
VLBI tracking. These data have been processed and
: analyzed and show remarkably good agreement.
6) SEP antenna patterns reconstructed from EP-4 turn
: J.R. Rossiter
! Since the vehicle did a complete 360 ° turn around
the explosive package deployed 525 m from the transmitter,
an attempt was made to reconstruct the antenna pattern.
Unfortunately the sampling interval was small and there
was some missing data in the turn so the patterns could
not be accurately determined. We expect to improve on
this somewhat in the future. In the meantime the
components do tend to follow the expected lobe pattern.
B. Theoretical and Model Studies
AS a background to the interpretation of lunar and




study, theoretical and model, of the magnetic f_elds
surrounding an electric dilole.
i)
v by A.P. Annan
: This report includes a complete analysis of the
r
_ various theoretical and computational schemes devised
to calculate field strengths. The early work was
done by straight geometrical optics. Now however
thc schemes used involve mode analyses and numericalJ
integrations for single layer cases. Multiple layers
can be handled by fast fourier transform techniques.
These methods have just ncw reached the point where
i they can be applied routinely to multiple layer
situations. Some of the work reviewed in this report
has paralleled efforts at M.I.T., but it is felt that
the independent approaches to the complicated mathematics
and programming has been warranted.
2) Surface Electrical Properties Simulation Model
by W.M. Waller of Lockheed Electronics
As a test of the theoretical work, a scale model
experiment was designed and constructed by personnel at
Lockheed Electronics. This experiment was used to model
layers over a perfectly reflecting bottom, layers over a
dielectric bottom, tilted layers, scattering bodies,
including spheres and crevasses, and antenna patterns.





testing out our theoretical developments and in
.<
confirming the nature of our observations.
C. Reprints and Preprints
During the course of this contract, a number of
_ papers describing the experiment and its application to
_ glaciers and the moon have been published or accepted
for publication. It is interesting that we appear to have
been the first to demonstrate that sounding of temperate
"t
glaciers can only be done at frequencies less than 8 mhz
because of the severe scattering problems encountered.
We have also submitted to M.I.T. a report in the form
of a paper which is to be incorporated in any way that
seems appropriate in connection with a first paper to
describe the results of the lunar experiment.
Papers include:
i. G. Simmons, D.W. Strangway, L. Bannister, R. Baker,
-i
_ D. Cubley, G. LaTorraca and R. Watts, The Surface
_ Electrical Properties Experiment, Proc. of the Lunar
Geophysics Conference, 258-270, Lunar Science Institute,
Houstun, Texas, 1972.
2. A.P. Annan, Radio Interferometry Depth Sounding:
Part I - theoretical discussion, Geophysics, 38, 557-
580, 1973.






_, and G. Simmons, NadJo Tnt_rf_rometry Depth Soundinq:
: Part II - Experimental Results, Geophysics, 38,
581-599, 1973.
4. D.W. Strangway, G.Simmons, G. LaTorraca, R. Watts,
; L. Bannister, R. Baker, J.D. Pedman and J.R. Rossiter,
Radio-frequency interferometry - a new technique
for studying glaciers, Jour. of Glaciology, 13,
123-132, 1974.
5. A.P. Annan, W.M. Waller, D.W. Strangway, J.R. Rossiter,
J.D. Redman and R.D. Watts, The electromagnetic
response of a low-loss, 2-1ayer, dielectric earth for
horizontal electric dipole excitation, accepted for
publication, Geophysics.
6. J.R. Rossiter, D.W. Strangway, A.P. Annan, R.D. Watts
and J.D. Redman, Detection of thin layers by radio
interferometry, accepted for publication, Geophysics.
7. D.W. Strangway, A.P. Annan, J.D. Redman, J.R. RossJter
and R.D. Watts, Electrical structure at Taurus-Littrow,
prelim, paper submitted to MIT.
8. G. Simmons, D.W. Strangway, A.P. Annan, R. Baker,
I.. Bannister, R. Brown, W. Cooper, D. Cubley, J. de
_ Bettencourt, A.W. England, J. Groener, J. Kong,
G. LaTorraca, J. Meyer, V. Nanda, J.D. l_edman,
J.R. Rossiter, L. Tsang, J. Urner and I_. W,IIL:;, _;urldc_.







9. R.D. Watts, Line-source radiation over a layered
J
dielectric: inversion of radio interferometry data to
be submitted in revised format to Jour. Geophys. Res.
D. Papers in Preparation and Future Plans
; In the immediate future we plan to do the following
i) write a comprehensive theoretical paper discussing the
mu'tiple-layer solutions now available and ii) using this
theor_ and the electrical properties measured on lunar
f
samples, 2repare a paper describing a more sophisticated
interpretation of the lunar SEP data. Should it be
warranted we will redigitize the analoguetape and produce a
final tape with the small amounts of missing data.
Our interest in SEP as a terrestrial tool continues.
Rossiter is now launching into his Ph.D. thesis work
proper. This will involve a careful attempt at automated
interpretation of the Juneau icefields and Athabasca data
by spectral means. All the data from those field trips is
available at Toronto in digital form and already various
stripping techniques have been tried. These same approaches
will be applied to the lunar data if it seems appropriate.
We are also deeply involved in a new round of field
work which has d_rect application to permafrost problems.
This work is supported by the Department o[ Enerqy, Mines
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: 1.0 GENERAL DESCRIPTION
l .l PURPOSE
The Mark II Surface Electrical Properties Experiment Data
Acquisition System (SEP DAS) reduces data to support the SEP
experiment flown on Apollo 17. The DAS is presented analog
data tapes containing all experimental information. The DAS
then digitizes the information, outputs a digital computer
compatible magnetic tape, and in parallel, sends data to a
Wang 700 calculator for a "quick look" analysis of the data.
Information put into the DAS consists of two types, scientific
and navigational. The navigational information is decoded
and presented to the digital tape intact, while the distance
traveled, range and bearing to the LEM, is accumulated and
the accumulated value sent to the Wang 700.
1.2 SEP LUNAR EQUIPMENT
A small low power transmitter, as shown in figure l, is
I
! set out by the astronauts on th_ moon, and two crossed dipole
antennas are also laid on the surface of the moon. The SEP
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• ,t • " • °o' ' c" _ "_, '
Astronaut Cernan, who wiZZ set up this part of SEP on the Moon, prae-
tlced many t'kneson Ea_,th, Shown here is the compact SEP tran;_mit_.cr,
with its so_ar panel power source and dipole antennas dep_aoyrd. TI:,.
transmitter -:Z_.ctronicspackage is covered on the bottom five :_ides
w_th a tl_._,.,,lblanket. Because th_ top of the unit is sl_ded blithe'
solar panel, the uncovered surface needs onZ_ a coat of thermal paint,
to provide adequate cooling for the enclosed electronics. The balance
between heat Zo_t,to cold s_aoe by radiation and that generated in_{de
the unit bu the electnonics equipment is very delicate a_vlm'qu_n,'_;
car'fu" _herma_ design.
Figure l -The SEP transmitter•
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¢The receiver and receiving antennas shown in figure 2 i
are also unpacked from the pallet on which they are carried to ,
the moon. The astronauts mount both antennas on the Lunar
Roving Vehicle (LRV). Inside the receiver there is a cassette i3
magnetic tape recorder, designated the Data Storage Electronics _}
Assembly (DSEA), which is returned to Earth so that the data i
can be analyzed. The DSEA is shown in figure 3. In addition {
Y
to the SEP data, information on the location and speed of !
the Rover, obtained from the Rover's navigation system, is !
also recorded on the tape. ()
Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the equipment set out on the i
moon and show it ready for operation, i
1.3 LUNAR EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION
The six SEP frequencies are transmitted and received
according to the scheme shown in figure 6. One frame, which
is 38.6 seconds in duration, consists of six 6.4 second sub-
frames tilat are identical except for the receiver calibration
and synchronizationprocess. In subframe l, for example, the
receiver is calibrated at 32.1 MHz and 16 MHz; the synchronlza-
tton signal is transmitted oh, the NS dipole and received on
the X antenna. In subframe 2, the receiver is calibrated at
1-3
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i_ - The SEP receiver electronics _
r , including tape recorder and
" battery a_e contained in a
_ __ nine inch box which is comp- °_
_ Zetely enclosed in a thermal
_* \ blanket. Optical solar ref-
_i
" lectors, which act as one-wa_ !
,- mirro_a to release internallb"
generated heat into space and
simultaneouslyreflect sunlight
_re shown here with the thermal ,_
5lanket opened. The three- i
" loop antenna folded during the i
. _o._ne_ to _e _oon, is s_o_ t
I unfoldedas it witl be usedon 1
the ,¥oon. _he astronaut at
i -- --" _ the end of the emperim_nt re-
mo_d the _p, _co_r f_o_
•;" =i_i ", .._.. .¢
,-'..-- --" , the born.d brin_s it baok to
_th.





This photograph ilTustrates how the a_tron_ut w[[[
remove the D,qEA tap_ recorder frnm the neceZv('rat
t 'e end of the last EVA for _,eturn to Earth.
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C8.1 MHz and 4 MHz, and the synchronization signal is trans-
L
i mitred on the EW antenna and received on the Y antenna. Each
experiment frequency sequence is repeated exactly as shown in
all six subframes. Each individual experiment frequency is
transmitted first on the NS antenna for I00 milliseconds and
_ then on the EW antenna for lOO milliseconds. During each :
lOO millisecond transmission interval, the receiver "looks"
t
!
at the transmitted signal for a period of 33 milliseconds
with each of the three orthogonal (X, Y, and Z) receiving
loops. In addition to the above, once during each subframe
the receiver observes environmental noise and records its
amplitude.
The receiver acquires the transmitter signal sequence
auto_natlcally as long as the signal exceeds a given threshold.
Synchronization of the receiver is accomplished when both (or
either) the 1 and 2.1 MHz signals exceed a given threshol_. ,,
The loop antennas are connected sequentially to a low noise i
amplifier section which amplifies, converts (in frequency), -_
end logarithmically compresses the amplitude of the received
_: signal. A constant amplitude, variable frequency signal (in _
i
.¢ the band of 300 to 3000 Hz) corresponding to the logarithm of "
;_ the received signal amplitude, is recorded on magnetic tdpe
in the DSFA. The DSEA can record nearly 10 hours of data.
, l°g _,
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1Upon coc,p:etion of the experiment, the .,tronaut removes
the DSE_ From the rpceiver, as indiz_'_ _ in figure 3, for
return to earth.
1.4 DATA REDL!:I';C_ PROCEDURE
Upon return to Earth the DSEA data tapes are demulti-
plexed, and the demultiplexed data are recorded on a LEC
model 417 analog recorder. Refer to figure 7 for data
stripping procedure. The three bands of frequencies con-
taining the reference clock, voltage controlled oscillator
(VCO) data, and navigation data are filtered from the com-
posite signal and recorded on individual tracks on the LEC
recorder. Extreme care must be taken when analyzing data
from the DSEA recorder due to the very poor fidelity and
tape speed fluctuations of the recorder.
I Figure 8 shows the second step in reducing the SEP data.
i The primary output of the DAS is the computer digital tape,
; for it is at thls level that the detai]ed data analysis is
m_.
performed. The Wang 700 is capable of only "looking" at a
: few words per frame and performing the mathematical calcula-
-_ tlons needed to analyze the data.
_j 1.5 NAVIGATION DATA FORMAT
b The navigational data, as mentioned above, is recorded _
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Ftgure 8. -Second step tn SEP data reduction.
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on-board navigational computer _,ith the format of six parallel
,binary bits every 78,75 milliseconds, The six bits of infor-
mation are listed below:
Bit l - Range plus - increase range .l km ii
Bit 2 - Range minus - decrease range .l km
c
Bit 3 - Bearing plus increase bearing l° _ .
Bit 4 - Bearing minus - decrease bearing 1 °
_it 5 - Odometer front - 4 revolutions left front wheel :
" Bit 6 - Odometer rear - 4 revolutions right rear wheel ;
Bit 7 - SynchronizQtion - always present
c
• The seven bits of information are accepted by the system,
;' C
serialized and then converted to a frequency shift key (FSK) :
')•_ siQnal., of 4175 Hz and 4625 Hz for recording, Limitations of -_
_ the system require that no one bit may be present for more
_' than three consecutive data frames, with the exception of
the sync bit which must be present in each frame. Refer to
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F_gure.9. -Navigation1.14 data format. _ ii_
1
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! 2.0 INSTALLATION AND EXTERNAL SIGNAL APPLICATION
s 2.1 SYSTEM INTERCONNECTION
Refer to the systems interconnection diagram, drawing
_ _SKD-LMX-O089, in appendix A. The DAS system comprises I
_- three separate packages: (1) the DAS system proper, (2) an
external fan assembly, and (3) an external 5 volt, lO amp
power supply. These three units are rack mounted units, to
• _ be mounted in a standard I9-inch relay rack The DAS system
_ must be mounted on top of the fan assembly for correct venti-
ng. lation. A Sorensen 5-volt, lO-amp power supply is provided
i to supply power to the DAS system. Power consumption of the i
system is approximately 50 watts. Interconnection between
the power supply and the DAS is made via terminal block J3 i
as shown on rear panel drawing SKD-APX-O088. Data input i
to the DAS is made available from a LEC model 417 analog
tape recorder. Data inputs are via RG cable to BNC connectors
on the rear panel of the DAS, as VCO, TCD, and 5_2 kHz inputs.
Outputs from the DAS are to a Cipher lOOH tigita! tape
recorder and to a Wang 700 calculator via connectors J2 and
Jl, respectively, on the rear panel of the DAS. Refer to
the respective tech manuals for the LEC 41/ analog recorder,
the Cipher IOOH digital tape recorder, and the Wang lO0 cal-
_ culator for power requirements and environmental operating







2.2 PRELIMINARY TESTING _
Before the DAS is turned on for the first time perform
the following checks"
I. Ensure that the ambient temperature _s not greater
than 40 ° C.
2. Ensure that the fan assembly is mounted below the
DAS and is operational.
3. Make sure that the input _ignal levels conform to
those in section 2.3.
L
4. Apply power to the Sorensen 5-volt supply, and
adjust voiLage te 5 volts and the over-trip voltage _ R
to 5.5.
5. Apply power to the DAS.
6. Place the front panel peripheral control switch to
the down position and observe the frame counter
advancing from I to 32, at a rate of approximately
lO seconds per complete cycle.
7. Connect the DAS to the Cipher lOOH digital rccorder
and to the Wang 700 calculator.





2.3 INPUT AND OUTPUT SIGNAL REQUIREMENTS
_ I. VCO input - The VCO input is a frequency band o_
_, 300 to 3000 Hz. A maximum I volt rms signal is
_ desired, however, gain controls within the DAS
"b allow the signal to be .5 to 2 volts in amplitude.
2. TCD input - This is the FSK signal operating at
_- either 4175 Hz or 4625 Hz at a 1 V rms level
_ 3. 5.2 kHz input - This is a frequency reference source
and determines the stability of the data reduction
of the DAS. Input levels should be l V rms.
_ 4. Wang 700 output - Refer to the Wang 700 calculator
tech manual for logic level definitions.
5. Cipher digital tape recorder output -- Refer to the
digital tape recorder tech manual for definition of
all input/output signals.
2.4 DAS PACKAGING
The DAS is packaged in two printed circuit (pc) card
guides with each pc card guide containing a maximum of 32 pc
i+ cards. The dimension of each pc card is approximately
4.5 x 6.5 inches. The pc cards are connected to a card con-
nector that is wired to the front and rear panels for operator
indication and for input/output. The numbering system of the
_-- pc card used throughout the document refers to location by
2-i) 1
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pc card slot location and to the top rack and the bottom
rack. For example pc card IB would be pc card slot l located
i in the bottom. Integrated circuit numbers are designated
i with a prefix of U throughout all the discussions with a







_ 3.0 OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
_ 3 ] FRONT PANEL CONTROLS
•
Drawings number SKD-APX-O086 and SKD-APX-O087 give a
") pictorial representation of the location of the operator
_, control switches for the top and bottom rack respectively.
Table I lists the name and describes the function of all
I operator controls.
i TABLE I. - OPERATORS CONTROL SWITCHES
Name Function
Mode Indication The Mode Indication consists of
4 indicator lamps on the top
rack. Only one of the four
lights will be turned on at any
one time, indicating the mode of
the receiver.
Receiver Lock This light, when on, indicates
that the receiver has established
synchronization with the trans-




Peripheral Control This is a three position switch.
In the top position, the DAS is
placed in a normal operating
mode; in the center position,
data output to the Cipher lOOH
digital tape recorder and to the
Wang 700 calculator is inhibited. |
In the down position, a dummy
start signal is provided internally
to the DA5 and may be used to check
the basic timing and gating for
the DAS system.
Memory Clear This is a push button switch that
when depressed will zero the Data
memory.
Lamp Test This is a push button switch that
when depressed will cause all
light emitting diode (LED) numeric
displays to display the number 8,
allowing the operator to check the
operation of all segments of the
displays.
3-2
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Prime This control consists of an
indicator lamp and a push button.
When the button is depressed, the
system may be manually forced
into the prime mode with the prime
: _ light on. The prime light will
be turned on automatically at any
time when the system automatically
primes itself.
Program Error The program error is a push button
I
-- switch and an indicator light. If I_
Iat any time the Wang 700 does not
receive a complete transmission
of all data from the DAS system,
the program error will be turned
on and may only be extinguished
manually by depressing the program
error push button.
Frame Display This is a two decade LED numeric
aisplay, displaying the current
frame of the data.
1975007498-037
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; Frame Select This is two decades of thumbwheel i
selection digit switches. This _
allows the operator to select the _
frame to be displayed on the front 4 "
panel LED display. _
Run Number This is a two decade thumbwheel
¢
switch setting allowing the i
operator to select an identifica-
tion number to be written on the )
digital tape for each run that
he wishes to make.
vco Count This is a one decade thumbwheel .-
switch setting that determines
the number of VCO cycles that
will be contained within a one-
gate period.
Gate Delay This is a two-decade switch
setting that would delay the gate _
period from the start of the word





CScale Time This is a two-position selector
switch that will select eitherone or 10 microseconds as the
resolution of the digitization
of the gate period.
Subfranle select This selects either subframe l ;
or subframe 2 to be displayed
on the front panel numeric displays, i
Word Select This is a three-position selector
switch that will select words l, :i
2, or 3 to be displayed on the
front panel numeric displays.
Range Preset This is a three-position decade
switch allowing the operator to
preset any range into the DAS
system.
Range Load This will load the preset number
into the range accumulator.
Gdometer Preset This allows the operator to set




Odometer Load This allows the operator to load
the preset number into the
odometer accumulator.
Wheel Select This is a two-position switch
: allowing the operator to select
either the front wheel or the
rear wheel to the odometer count
accumulato)'.
Bearing Preset This is a three decade switch
that allows the operator to preset
any bearing into the bearing
accumulator.
f
Bearing Load This is a push button switch
that allows the o_erator to
set the preset bearing informa-
tion into the bearing accumulator.
3.2 INITIAL TURN-ON
In addition to the front panel operator controls, there
exists on several pc cards variable functions that must be
defined prior to system operation. These functions are
defined by hardware Jumperlng of the individual pc cards or
i. by switches located on the pc card itself. This function .L
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once defined will remain fixed throughout all of the data
taking procedures.
3.2.1 The Word StarL Board
The word start board, location 2B, contains a 3-decade
down counter that mr,st be programmed to full count. Refer
to figure lO for 1ocatior of the grounding straps. Each
decade preset is performed by bussing the input l, 2, 4, or
8 bit to a zero or a one logical level. The correct setting
for this board is a count of 35l. This is accomplished by
placing the appropriate jumpers between a l, 2, 4, or _ input
to the counter co the appropriate zero or logical one input.
For the 300 digit or 102 digit, the l input is bussed to
logical one or. the 5 volt level, the 2 input to the 5 volt
level, the 4 and 8 inputs to a qround level or logical zero.
For the lO l, the l and 4 are bussed _o a Iog,cdl one level
and the 2 and 8 to a logical zero; for the lOO, the l to a
logical one level and the 2, 4, and 8 to a logical zero,
t,,'S giving us 351.
i 3.Z.2 The Data Available Signal
J
The data available signal is controlled by a delay
circuit made up of a delay ohe shot and a pulse shaping one
_ shot. The delay one shot is set manually by r_sistor R4
_ as shown in figure II, to a pulse width of 32 milliseconds. _
3-7 i
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Figure 10. - Locatlon of groundlngstraps.
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_ 3.2.3 Input Conditioner
The gain of the input signals, 5.2 kHz, VCO input, and
TCD input, must be manually set to conform to the input
signal levels from the LEC model 417 recorder. Figure 12
shows the location of the gain setting resistors for the
input conditioning circuits. Monitor TPI on board 2B
adjusting R2 for a 0 to 5 volt square wave output of 5.2 kHz,
and monitor TP2 while adjusting R8 for a 0 to 5 volt signal
of the VCU input. Monitor TP3 while adjusting Rll for 1




: Refer to figure 13 with a known FSK (TCD) signal,
_.
monitor TP2 on board 3B while adjusting R7 for a 0 to 5 volt
i: logical level output for the FSK data. And th_n monitor
)L
_: TP4 while adjusting RIO for a 0 to 5 volt transistor-
transistor logic (TTL) level signal that has no short pulse
width transitions of the data. Monitor TP6 whiie adjusting
RII for an output width of 5 milliseconds. And finally
monitor TP5 and adjust Rl5 for an nutput pulse width signal



















See figure 14. As described in section 4.3.2, two
TCD strobe signals may be selected. This is performed by
4
the selection of switch S1 as shown on figure 14.
3.2.6 System Clock Board
See figure 15. The system clock board, location 5B
has two possible inputs. These inputs are selected by
hard-wired jumpers connecting either pin 3 or pin C to
pin 1 of integrated circuit (IC) U4, pin 3 being a signal
-- of 88 Hz, and pin C being a signal of 5.2 kHz. The pc
. board contains four sets of switches that gives the multi-
plication factor of the input signal. The switches are
labeled SI, S2, S3, and $4. Switch $4 gives the whole number
multiplication factor, and switch $2, $3, and $4 gives the
fractional multiplication factor with a limit of l.O00 to
2.999. The output of the board is delivered from a divider
chain that is dependent upon the input signal. If pin 3
of the pc card or 88 Hz was sel_cted as the input, the
output must be jumpered such that U2 pin 12 is connected .,
I tO U5 pin I. If 5.2 kHz was selected as the input, then '




















See figure 15. The correct device code select configura-
tion is hard wired into the Wang control board via jumper
wires, connecting the appropriate pins of U5 and U9 to either
- 5 volts or to ground. In reference to the logical drawing
diagram SKD-LSX-O071, the inpdt to U5 pin 4 is from the Wang
calculator, and pin lO of U5 is that bit which must be wired
to 5 volts or to ground. Corresponding to that particular
bit from the Wang calculator such that if U5-4 from the Wang
calculator is a logical l level, then pin lO of U5 must be
-- connected to +5 volts and so on for the other three pins of
U5 and for the four pins of U9 making up an 8-1evel device
: code select. An additional jumper is provided in defining
whether the device code will be a group I or a group 2 command
By jumpering U16-9 to +5 volts, a group 1 command is defined
and by jumpering Ul6-g to ground, a group 2 command is defined.
3-17
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4.0 THEORY OF OPERATION
4.1 GENERAL
The apparent co, _exity of the DAS can be explicated by
examining the varlcJs functions separately. In the following
discussion° refer to the block diagram drawing #SKD-LF._-O090
in appendix A. The data flow through the system is of wo
tjpes, scientific and navigational. Each type of data will
be discussed separately.
4.2 SCIENTIFIC
-- The scientific data is defined as the information con-
tained in the reference clock input and the VCO input.
4.2.1 Input Conditioners
The input is converted from a variable input level Lo
a square wave compatible with TTL circuits. Pc board 2-B
perfor_s this operation and distributes the conditioned
data to the rest of the system
i 4.2.2 Control Timing
i Reconstruction of the basic timing sequence is performedby the control timing log_c. Establishing the basic clock





by the system clock board, 5-B. Accuracy of the timing
sequence is directly dependent upon the :tablllty of the
recorded reference clock and the reproducibility of the analog
recorder. The system clock board is capable of multiplying
the frequency of the reference clock by any number between
l.O00 and 2.999. The correct multipiler setting is approxi-
mately 2. However, unknown varia_l:: require that the correct
setting be found by trial and error. Once the correct system
clock frequency has been determined the next step is identi-
fying the s_art of the VCO data stream. Refer to figure 17.
The synch,'onlzatlon detector (SY.DET.) board l-T performs this
function by continuously searching for no transitions of the "_
VCO data. Once this zero transition p_rlod for the VCO ha_
been found, a pulse I_ generated coincident with the beginning
of the temperature wvrd and then delayed until the end of
frame 32. The delayed pulse, SYDET', is then applied to the
word start board, 2-T, generating the word times and subframe
times. The time of each word period is a function of the
system clock and is derived by dividing the system clock by
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Flsure 17. -VCO data stream, i.. •
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4.2.3 Data Calculation
Measurement of the VCO frequency and the reference clnck
frequency is performed by the pc bnards 4-T, 5-T, 6-T, l-T,
8-T, g-T, lO-T, and ll-T. The VCO frequency is measured by
time digitizing an integral number of cycles. Front Danel
controls allow the selection of the number of cycles to he
measured (l to 7) and the accuracy of the time period
(I usec or lO usec). At the beginning of each word time, d
gate period is enabled, and with the firsu positive transi-
tion of the VCO data, the gate is set. This gate is reset
with the positive transition of N + I cycle of the VCO.
The gate period is then measured by a crystal controlled
clock of l.O MHz _r IOO.O kHz. Counting the number of clock
cycles contained in the gate period, results in a measure of
time. The VCO gate period is u_ed to generate an additional
gate for the reference clock and is tl_ea I_ e:_e same manner
as discussed above. During the reference clock gate period,
the number of reference clock cycles is also counted, sn
that an accurate measurement of the reference clock frequency
can be made.
4.2.4 Data Multiplexing
All data collected from the VCO input and the accumulated
C 4rob




multiplexer to the memory. The multiplexer has three inputs: Ii
IVCO data, navigational data, and general housekeeping data.
Refer to Table II for time and definitions of the inputs. _'
Pc boards 12-T through 27-T, 7-B, and 8-B comprise the com-
!.plete multiplexer. Data is gate_ through one of three sets !,
of four data input/output (I/O) boards with the COM signals, i
I •
and is stored in the four data buff boards as 48 parallel _
data bits. The two 2 x 12 MPXR boards (7-B and 8-B) break i
the 48-bit word into two 24-bit bytes, such that with each
I
data transmission there exists two serial (by byte) 24-bit I
;
bytes for storage into the memory.
4.2.5 Data Memory
• The memory consists of a series/parallel network of :
first-in-first-out (FIFO) shift registers configured as a
24 by 390 bit m.=mory array. Six pc boards (9-B-I4-B) are
used to make up the Data Memory. Control of the memory is
accomplished by pc card 6-B, MEM IN CONT. Assuming that the
_ memory is initially cleared, data is first stored at SY.DET. •
i time wi_h 380 stores per frame. As data is placed into the ,
%
memory it is automatically stacked into sequential 24-bit
_ bytes Beginning with the next SY DET. pulse the previously
stored data is shifted out of the ,,lemorybyte serially under
,.- the control of pc Board 21-B, MEM OUT CONT, and presented to ,
_, 4-S ,
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the Wang 700 and digital tape interface logic. The MEM OUT
CONT board "looks" at the 3?gth byte and checks four unique
bits for correctness, and if this test fails, it will place
the system in the Prime Mode resynchronizing to the next
sync time.
4.2.6 Wang 700 Control
All information from the Data Memory is presented to a
Wang 700 calculator for real time processing. It is impor-
_ tant to note that the Wang cannot be interrupted by any
external equipment, therefore, the stored program must be
such that the Wang is waiting for data input. Pc cards 15-B
and 16-B contain logic for the interface between the DAS and
! the Wang calculator. The logic is designed such that the
i
_ Wang must have requested data before the data has started
:_ to shift out. The stored data is sent to the Wang calculator
_ as 6 binary coded decimal (BCD) digits. The calculator then
; has 2 w_illiseconds to request another data word without
losing any information. Complete data transfer is accom-
pllshed in approximately 3 seconds, leaving an additional











COM l i - l - I to 32 I - 2*
COM 2 32 - I - 3
COM 3 32 - 2 - l to 32 - 2 2
COM 4 32 - 2 - 3
4
*All frame, subframe, and word times _
are inclusive.
Multiplexer Output _ :
COM l VCO Data i
COM 2 NAV Data _ :




VCO Data _ VCO gate period, refer- i
ence clock gate period, i -
reference clock cycles, i
NAV Data !_ Accumulated values of irange, b aring, odometer. :_
Housekeeping E VCO cycles, gate delay,
RCVR conf., mode, prime,







, Navigational data and timing information are contained
in one data channel, TCD. The TCD input is brought into the
DAS via the input conditioner board and is then distributed
to other circuits within the DAS.
J
4.3.1 Data Reconstruction '_
Pc board 3-B receives the TCD data and converts the
signal to a TTL compatible signal. The navigational data is
contained in the FSK signal of 4175 and 4625 hertz repre-
senting a logical "one" and "zero" respectively. To decode _"
' the FSK signal a phase lock loop system is employed to track
the two frequencies and detect the change in frequency. The
detected signal is then passed through a Schmitt trigger
circuit to shape it and is then presented to the system as a
serial pulse code modulated (PCM) signal.
_ 4.3.2 Synchronization
Synchronization of the PCM signal is performed by pc
board 4-B. Once the data is synchronized to an internal








for storage into the NAV Memory which is similar to the Data
( Memory. There are two modes of operation for storing the _
NAV Data:
1 The system will "look" for the sync pulse lock into
the data, and output the six bits of information
each time sync is established. This mode has the
_ disadvantage of losing information if sync is lost
for the period of time required to reestablish sync.
2. The second mode of operation will output data every
six-bit times. The disadvantage here is that the bit
position value is lost and detailed analysis of the
; data is required to recover the information. Since
each navigational data frame contains six bits of
data plus one bit of sync (seven bits total), and since '
there are only six output data lines, the data is
rotating on the lines due to the sync pulse being
k
brought out along with the data.
I
In addition to the above, a synchronized frequency of
approximately 88.8 Hz is available to develop the system
clo,ck.
4.3.3 NAV Memory
The NAV memory pc card, _8-B, is interchangeable with _
"" i
_ any of the data memory cards. Only six of the possible
4-9 _
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Ieight parallel inputs are used and the memory is only 195 bytes
deep resulting in a 6 x 195 bit memory. Data input to the
memory is controlled by pc card 6-B, MEM IN CONT, which
stores each six bits of data as it is presented by the NAV
board, 4-B. The stored data of the Nav Memory is read out
under control of the MEM OUT CONT board, 21-B, at the end
of each readout cycle of the Data Memory. It is important
to note that the Prime Mode does not clear the NAV Memory.
However, the NAV Memory can accumulate approximately 15 sec-
onds of data, which allows the system to miss one complete
data block without the loss of any navigational information.
4.3.4 Navigation AccumulatorsC
?
Range, bearing, and odometer information from the
navigational channel is accumulated in three separate scalers,
displayed on front panel numeric readouts, and used as an
input to the Data Memory. The range and bearing scalers
i will either count up one with an increment pulse or count
down one with a decrement pulse with a capacity of 3 full
decades. A front panel selection switch selects either the
I front or rear LRV wheel for input to a slx-decade scaler to
i accumulate the odometer pulses. All three sets of scalers
may be preset to any number from the front panel controls.
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_: transfers from the navigational memory during the data taking
period. This count is then transferred to digital tape,
allowing the program to look at the correct number of navi-
gational transfers stored on digital tape.
4.4 DIGITAL TAPE OUTPUT
All data processed by the DAS is digitally recorded on
a Cipher IOOH, seven-track, 556 BPI digital recorder. For com-
plete operating procedures for the recorder refer to the
tech manual for the Cipher lOOH recorder. Table Ill gives
the format of each record on the digital tape and lists the
sequential steps as they would occur on the tape. All steps
of the tape consist of a seven-bit byte where one track, C, is
the lateral odd parity bit as generated by the digital
recorder. Except for the navigational data all of the steps
consist of a BCD digit located in tracks l, 2, 4, and 8 with
: tracks A and B suppressed to zero. The navigational data is
recorded in six-bit bytes on tracks l, 2, 4, 8, A, and B for
195 steps of the recorder. Each of the recorded records
contains all the information in one 32-frame data block.
Table Ill also describes the format of the data sent to
the Wang 700 calculator. The data is sent to the calculator
! in groups of six BCD digits per transfer simultaneously with
_' 4-LL
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TABLE Ill. - TAPE FORMAT AND SEQUENTIAL STEPS
V2| Vl, V2, V3, V4, V5, = VCO duration
V_I R2' R3' R4' RS' = 5.2 kHz durationNl, N2, N3 = cycles
R2











RI Rl, R2, R3 - Accumulated range





G G • VCO gate cycles
O1 O1, 02 - Gate delay x .1 milliseconds




TABLE Ill, - TAPE FORMAT AND SEQUENTIAL STEPS - Continued
TI) T1 T2, T3 = Relative elapsed time
T2 x .l seconds
3
W W = Wang sync = ll{lo} = 13{8 }
C C = Receiver resync ,
M M = Receiver mode
Dl Navigation Data ;;i
D2 Di = B6, B5, B4, B3, B2, BI
i Where Bi are NAV bits
I D194DIg4




DAS resync - 1 = Resync successful
0 • Resync not successful
Receiver resync - 1 = Resync successful J
0 • Resync not successful i
Receiver mode 1
M - 0 7 _ _ Receiver mode I - R - I i
;" .-. Receiver mode 2 - _ • 0
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_) TABLE Ill. -TAPE FORMAT AND SEQUENTIAL STEPS Concluded
,_ X ant. on - X = O, T = 1
_ Y ant on - X - I, _r= 0
Z ant. on - X = I, _r= 1
Note that RCVR MODE 2 indication is wrong if receiver resync






trle d_ta transfer to the digita3 recorder, but stopping at
the beginning of the navigational data.
4.5 DETAILED CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION
The following discussions will describe the operation
of each type of pc card used in the DAS. Where more than
one card of the same type is used in the system, only the
logical function of that card will be discussed. Appendix B
contains pin number assignments for each pc card in the sys-
tem, anJ appendix A contains the detailed logic schematics.
- 4.5.1 Input Conditioner, Location 2-B,
Drawing #SKD-LSX-O0?3
All inputs to the DAS are first brought into this board
before being distributed to the rest of the system. The
reference frequency, VCO, and an optional time input use
the same type of circuit. Operation of only one of these
channels will be discussed. The input signal is first ac
i
coupled with a low frequency cut off of about I0 Hz to a
linear operational amplifier with a manually controlled gain.
The amplified signal is then presented to a bipolar Schmitt
trigger circuit with a hysteresis of *2 volts producing an
output that is TTL leve| compatible. The TCD input i_ similar





i passed through a Schmitt trigger circuit. Power of ,12 volts
_ for the circuits is produced by an onboard dc/dc converter.
4.5.2 Sync Det, Location l-T,
Drawing #SKD-LSX-O091
_ Initial system synchronization and resynchronization at
the beginning of each data block is performed by this board.
The system is placed in a search mode by depressing the
front pane] Prime switch, in doing this flip/flop (F/F) U9-12
is set, priming the syste,n. F/F U13-3, IFrT-m-e,enables O/S UI
through U9-$ and O/S U2 through U6-3, allowing the 2 one-shots
tn _ctect the presence of a VCO input signal and to double
its frequency through OR gate U5-6. IC's U3 and U4 form a
down counter, counting down a count equal to 15.4 milli-
seconds by the system clock 10.4 kHz. VCO transitions con-
tinuously preset a count into U3 and U4 preventing them fr,)m
counting down. If the VCO is absent for a period o6
15.4 milliseconds, the first synchronization point on the
data block is assumed to be present and U3 and U4 gives an
output setting F/F U8-6. F/F U8-6 gives an output signal,
!_ Sync Status, informing the system that sync has been estab-
lished and it also enables AND gate U7-11. The next tran-
i sition of the VCO will at the beginning of the second
Occur





allows this transition to set F/F U7-6. F/F U7-6 then
enables AND gate U6-6 allowing the down counter made up of
UI4, U15, and Ul6 to be clocked by the system clock,
10.4 kHz, for a period of 169 milliseconds or the five
remaining word times in frame 32. At the completion of the
16g milliseconds, the carry from the down counter is supplied
to the system by OR gate Ul3-8 as the term SY.DET., also
one-shot (O/S) Ul2 is triggered to reinitialize the circuit.
The system is now in the sync with the data. Sync is
reestablished every frame 32, subframe l, word times l and
2 by AND gates U5-12 and U5-8 in the same manner as dis-
cussed above. AND gate U9-6 recognizes frame 32, subframe 2,
word 3 time and inverter Ul3-11 produces a pulse coincident
with the trailing edoe and presents it to the system as
SY.DET. if sync was not established. Counter UIO detects
the second fa;se SY.DET. signal and automatically places the
system into the Prime mode.
4.5.3 Word Start, Location 2-T,
Drawing #SKD-LSX-O060
As described above the data block is divided into
32 frames with each frame having two subframes and each sub-
frame containing three word times. For simplicity we will




frame 7, -ubframe 2, and word I. This board develops a
t,ming pulse that denotes the start of each word time and
discrete levels corresponding to the individual word times
!
i and subframe times. SY.DET. (1) resets a modulus 3 counter,
. UlO, to zero which is decoded by one-of-ten ecoder, U7,
supplying word I to the system via U4-12, (2) triggers O/S)
Ull with the trailing edge which in turn resets F/F U9 sup-
plying subframe 1 at U9-14, (3) supplies the first Word
: Start signal via OR gate U2-6, and (4) sets F/_ UI-8. F/F
UI-8 enables AND gate UI-6 supplying system clock I0.4 kHz,
to a modulus 351 counter consisting of U3, US, and U8. The
modulus 351 counter supplies an output every 33.75 milli-
seconds through OR gate U2-6 as Word Start and also incre-
ments the modulus 3 counter, UlO. Decoder U7 dec_es the
three states of UlO as word l, 2, and 3 and, at the end of
word 3 time, toggles F/F U9 indicating a change between
subframe I and 2. If at any time Prime occurs, F/F UI-8 is
reset halting the generation of further timing signals until
the next SY.DET.
4.5.4 Frame Decode, Location 3-T,
Dra_(ing #SKD-LSX-OOg2
Thirty two discrete outputs are supplied to the system
.- corresponding to each of the frame times. A one-of-thirty-




of SY.DET. fires O/S U2 which in turn resets counters U5
and U3. O/S Ul recognizps the t-ailing edge of subframe 2
producing a pulse that is ccunted by U5 and U3. Two one-of-
sixteen decoders, U7 and U6, wired in parallel decodes
32 discretes states of the counter producing the unique
J
output levels for each frame time.
4.5.5 VCO Gate, Location 4-T,
Drawing #SKD-LSX-O093
It is desired to generate a time period withi_, each
c
word time of an exact integral number of VCO cycles delayed
from the start of the word time by a programmable amount.
To accom,'lish this, Word Start sets F/F UlO-8 enabling AND
gate UlO-6 and releasing a reset from delay time counter
consisting of U8 and ug. AND gate UlO-6 then supplies a
lO kHz clock to the counter U9, counting at one count per
?
O.l millisecond. Digital comparators Ul3 and Ul2 compare the
number in the delay counter to a front panel selected delay
between O.l and 9.9 milliseconcs giving an output when the
numbers match at AND gate U14-6, which thew_ fires O/S Ul5
resetting F/F UIO-8 preparing the delay counter network for
the next Word Start, and sets F/F U2-6 enabling AND gate
U5-11 O/S Ull detects tbe leading edge of each VCO cycle




t_ U5-8 allowing the cycle counter to count the VCO cycles.
_ The count contained in the cycle counter is compared by a
digital comparator, U4, to a front panel selection of the
number of cycles to be centained within the gate period.
When the correct number of VCO cycles are obtained, O/S U3
is triggered via AND gate U5-3 resetting F/F's U2-11 and
U2-6. F/F U2-11 now has been set and reset within each word
time such that the set period ;s that of a selected integral
number of VCO cycles. This period is presented to the sys-
tem as VCO gate by OR gate U5-6 via AND gate U<-8. To
insure that a gate period will exist during word times
32-I-I and 32-I-3 through 32-2-3 when it is possible that no
VCO transitions will occur, AND gate U6-8 is inhibited and
AND gate U6-11 is enabled during these times allowing the
gate delay period to act as a VCO gate through OR gate U5-6.
Gates U6-6 and U6-3 decode that section of frame 32 as •
described above.
_ 4.5.6 Data Available, L_cation 5-T,
Drawing #SKD-LSX-O094
_ To establish a measurement of the reference frequency
at the same time that the VCO frequency is measured a
5.2 gate period is generated by the VCO gate. O/S U5 detects




generating a pulse of 60 nanoseconds, and supplies these
pulses to one of the two inputs of AND gates U2-3 and U2-6.
The VCO gate enables AND gate U2-3 and the complement of
the VCO gate enables AND gate U2-6. With AND gate U2-3
enabled, the first 5200 Hz cycle will set F/F U1 6 which is
reset then at the first cycle after the VCO gate period is
over by AND gate U2-6, thus giving a 5.2 gate period of
approximately the same period and time as the VCO gate.
The 5.2 gate F/F UI-6 then enables AND gate Ul-ll giving an
integral number of 5200 cycles to the counters. Knowing
the number of 5200 cycles and the period, an accurate calcu-
lation of the frequency can be made. Also if the F ref. is
a stable source the tape speed error can be calculated and
subtracted from the VCO data measurements. Word Start
triggers O/S U4 delaying the pulse by a manually controlled
delay that should be set to approximately 30 milliseconds.
The trailing edge of O/S U4 triggers O/S U3 producing a
l microsecond pulse, Data Avail' and its complement, flagging
; the system that data has been processed and is available for
storage.
_ 4.5.7 Clock Counter, Location 6-T, 7-T, 8-T, 9-T,
Drawing #SKD-LSX-OO95
A This pc card was designed as a general purpose counter,
therefore, this discussion will refer to general operation
4"21
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and section 5.2 will have to be consulted for pin number
assignments. AND gate U2-3 is enabled by one of its inputs
white the signal to be counted is applied to the other input.
Normally the VCO gate or the 5.2 gate will be the enabling
signal and a front panel selectable lO0 kHz or l Mhz will
be the signal to be counted, or the 5.2 kHz will be the
signal to be counted. In the case of the VCO gate and a
l MHz signal, the count contained in the counter would
equal the period of the VCO gate in microseconds. Knowing
the number of VCO cycles that are in the VCO gate period,
the frequency of a particular word time can be computed by .,_
dividing the number of cycles by the measured time of that
period. At the beginning of each word time the signal Word
Start triggers O/S U4 resetting the counter to zero.
4.5.8 Data Strobe, Location If-T,
Drawing #SKD-LSX-OOg7
As described in section 4.2.4 there exists three types of
data multiplexed through the system. Refer to Table II for
exact word times, definitions, and functions controlled by
the three COM levels. Each of t_ three unique COM levels
_ enables a set of two input AND gates allowing a particular
data functicn through the multiplexer. AND gate Ul-12




Iresetting counter U2. One-of-ten decoder U6 decodes the
count contained in the counter U7, where the count of O, ],
and 2 are decoded, inverted by U5-6, U5-4, and U5-2 and pre-
sented to the multiplexer as COM l, COM 2, and COM 4 respec-
tively. AND gate UI-8 detects word time 32-I-3 and AND UI-6
detects word time 32-2-3. OR gate U2-30R's these two sig-
nals together advancing the counter U7 to the counts of l
and 2. AND gate U2-11 develops 188 strobe pulses by AND'ing
COM l and Data Avail' AND gate U4-6 develops l strobe
pulse with COM 2 and the leading edge of word time 32-I-3
detected by O/S U3. AND gate U4-8 produces ] strobe pulse
with COM 4 and COM 4 Strobe. OR gate U4-12 OR's the_e
three signals producing 190 Data Strobe signals to the sys-
tem as data transfer signals.
4.5.9 Data I/O Location 12-T, 13-T, 14-T, 16-T,
17-T, 18-T, 20-T, 21-T, 22-T, 24-T, 25-T, 26-T,
Drawing #SKD-LSX-O068
The multiplexer consists of three sets of four each of
these pc cards. Refer to appendix B for the pin assignme:_t
{
versus function on each pc card. There are 12-2 input AND
!
gates with I input of each gate common serving as an enable}
line. Each of the gates are of the open collector type and




the output is the ONE's compliment of the input. Drivers U2-6
and U2-8 enables the AND gates with a logical one input level.
4.5.10 Data Buff, Location 15-T, ]9-T, 23-T, 24-T,
Drawing #SKD-LSX-O069
Data from the multiplexer is temporarily stored in the
four Data buff pc cards. Refer to appendix B for pin number
versus function of each card. The data strobe pulses from
the Data Strobe card, section 4.5.8, provides a load pulse
via drivers U2-6 and U2-8 to three four-bit latches. Each of
the latches will hold the information present on the inputs
with the high to low transition of the data strobe pulse.
Pull-up resistors are provided for each of the 12 inputs
that may be used as terminating resistors when the latches
are fed by open collector type circuits. The output is
presented as the ONE's compliment of the input data.
4.5.11 Mode Detect, Location lO-T,
Drawing #SKD-LSX-O096
The mode of operation of the SEP receiver is determined !
by the Mode Detect card. In referring to figure 4.2.1, it i
is seen that word times 32-I-3, 32-2-I, 2, and 3 contains
the iaformatien in question. Word time 32-I-3 contains the





is the data taking mode, and the acquire mode, MODE 2, is
the search mode to o_tain receiver lock. Word times 32-2-I
and 2 specify the antenna, X, Y, or Z, that the receiver is
I utilizing to obtain sync. Word time 32-2-3 contains infor-mation as to the sync status of the receiver. The four word
t_mes, 32-I-3, 32-2-I, 32-2-2, and 32-2-3, are detected by
AND gates U4-8, U7-12, U7-8, and U7-6, respectively. OR
gate U4-6 and the respective R-C differentiators detect the
leading edge of each of the four word times and then sets
F/F UI-8 via inverter U9-12. F/F UI-8 enables AND gate UI-3
supplying the system clock, 10.4 kHz, to counter U2 and U3,
The counter of U2 and U3 supplies a set and reset pulse to
F/F U6-6. U3-8, the set pulse, occurs 12.5 milliseconds after
the start of each word and U3-11, the reset pulse, occurs
25 milliseconds after the start of each of the four word
times. F/F U6-6 is now set for 12.5 milliseconds in the
center of each of the four word times enablinq AND U6-8
allowing any VCO transitions present during a aarticular word
time to shift shift register UI2. Shift register UI2 will
shift in "ONE's" flooding the register with "ONE's" until
it overflows after four transitions of the VCO if the VCO
signal is present. This circuit acts as a noise filter for
spurious transitlons. The overflow from the shift register





from AND gate U4-8. The above argument is valid for detecting
a "ONE" during word times 32-2-I 32-2-2 and 32-2-3 by F/F
U5-4 and AND gate U5-13, F/F U8-10 and AND gate U8-1, and
F/F Ull-l and AND gate U8-4 respectively. The outputs of
the four flip/flops are presented to the output via the
multiplexer as MDWD l, MDWD 2, MDWD 4, and MDWD 8 for decoding
by WANG 700 calculator. In addition to the above, the four
flip/flops are decoded by the one-of-ten decoder UlO to drive
front panel indicator lights.
4.5.12 Frame Counter, Location 28-T,
Drawing #SKD-LSX-OOg8 --
All DAS processed data for one word time may be dis-
played on the front panel by selecting the Frame, Sub-Frame,
dnd Word Number manually by front panel selectors. O/S U7
recognizes SY.DET. via inverter U4-12 resetting the frame
counter U5 and U6. The frame counter U5 and U6 outputs are
also presented to front panel LED numeric displays as well
as the digital comparator Ul and U2. Front panel selector
• switches select one of the three word times and one of the
two subframe times enabling AND gate U3-8. The digital com-
parator U1 and U2 compares the front panel selection of the+,
frame desired and the fr)me number as derived from the
i
counter U5 and U6. The data strobe pulse enables the digital





AND gate UJ-lO's output, Data Display, is inverted by
inverter U4-10 and used as a strobe pulse to a LED numeric
display card to load the data from the multiplexer at the
desired word time for front panel display.
4.5.13 Driver Inverter, Location 29-T,
Drawing #SK_-LSX-O099
_' Three inverting/driving integrated circuits make up the
power inverter pc card. Ul is of the inverting, open col-
; lector, high current type; U2 is a standard TTL inverter
c type, and U3 is noninverting open collector, high curren+
; type. The high current drivers are used to drive front panel
indicators and U2 is used for logic level inverters.
4.5.14 Crystal Clock, Location IB,
Drawing #SKD-LSX°OIOI
! The crystal clock pc card is a dual purpose card, it
produces eight decades of TTL level square wave frequency
i sources. The primary frequency suurce is a crystal con-
trolled lO MHz oscillator consisting of UIO. UIO is an
integrated circuit VCO configured such that voltage divider
Rl and R2 applied to pin 2 of UlO sets the free running fre-
quency to approximately I0 MHz. C3 and crystal YI then





output of I0 MHz which is then divided by lO consecutively
by ug, U8, U7, U6, US, Ul, U2, and U3, for an output of
l MHz, lO0, lO, and l kHz, lO0, lO, and l Hz respectively.
U3 pin II triggers one shot U4 producing a pulse width of
approximately l microsecond at a rate of .l Hz.
t
! 4.5.15 FSK Board, Location 3-B, :
Drawing #SKD-LSX-OI02
The raw navigation FSK signal is decoded by the FSK
board to a TTL level compatible PCM data strain. The decoding
of the data is performed in three steps: (1) the initial
decoding of the FSK signal by a phase lock loop system,
(2) integrating to eliminate narrow pulse widths from the
phase lock loop system, and (3) finally by pulse width discrim-
inating to insure that false pulse triggers do not trigger the
decoding of the navigational data. A phase lock loop inte-
grated circuit Ul is utilized to track the FSK input signal;
_ resistor R7 is set such that the free running frequency of
i the phase lock loop integrated circuit UI is approximately4300 Hz. Pin 8 f Ul d livers e ther a 0 volt o a +S volt :
output depending on the input. The output will be zero volts
with an input of 4625 Hz or a loglcal zero, and +5 volts for an
input frequency of 4175 Hz or a logical one input. This





of the phase lock loop system, and the instability of the i
DSEA recorder, there exists many short frequency deviations
through the system. To eliminate these signals an operational
amplifier U2 connected as an integrator with an integration
period of approximately l millisecond is utilized to elim-
inate the short duration pulses. The output of the inte-
grator is delivered to amplifier U5 which offsets the output
of the integrator such that the signal now appears as a
sine wave about 0 volts, with a peak-to-peak amplitude of
approximately lO v_Its. This signal may be observed at TP3.
U4 is a Schmitt trigger with a hysteresis of approximately
p_
2 volts or ±I volt. The output of Schmitt trigger U4
develops a compatible TTL level signal which is then inverted
by inverter U7oll. The output of inverter U/-I! now has the
appearance of a serial PCM data stream. However, again due
to the instability of the DSEA recorder there may exist false
logic levels, from the DSEA recorder. These signals are
further discriminated by a pulse width discrimination circuit,
such that the minimum pulse width recogI_ized by the system
must be at least 5 ,,,illiseconds or greater in length. The
correct data format may be observed in figure 9. The
output of inverter U7-11 enables AND gate U7-3. One shot
U-12 recognizes the leading edge of the output of inverter
U/-II. One shot U-12 is manually set for approximately





?S milliseconds or the tratllng edge of the pulse from one
, shot UI2, one shot blO triggers, allowing the output to pass
through AND gate U7-3 setting flip/flop U9-11 and also firing
one shot U5-6. OR gate ug-8 passes the signals of both F/F
U9-11 and one shot U5-6. One shot U5-6 is set such that the
output pulse width is 7 milliseconds long insuring that
if any pulse is detected that a minimum pulse width at the
output of OR gate U9-8 will be at least 7 milliseconds
in duration. The output of inverter U7-11 also triggers one
shot U8 at the trailing edge time. The pulse width of one
shot U8 is manually controlled by resistor RI5 and is set
f_r approximately 5 milliseconds so that at the end of the
5 milliseconds one shot U6 is triggered. If AND gate U7-6
has been enabled by inverter U7-8 which is the inversion of
the non-return-to-zero (NRZ) data from inverter U7-11 or if
the data is not present then flip/flop U9-11 is reset. Flip/
' flop Ug-ll has now been set and reset. The pulse width of
F/F U9-11 is the NRZ data from the inverter U7-11 delayed
by approximately 5 milliseconds. This insures that the data
° is present for 5 millisecond from the leading edge of the
y
firing of one shot U12 and has been absent for at least
_r
5 milliseconds after the firing of one shot ug. In this
_ manner any pulse width of less than S milliseconds has been
"" eliminated. The output of OR gate U9-8 may be observed at




4.5.16 NAV Board, Location 4-B,
Drawing #SKD-LSX-OI03
The serial PCM data stream from the FSK board is decoded
and converted from a serial to a parallel format. An 88.8 Hz
clock that may be used to develop the system clock is also
provided. To convert the PCM serial stream to a parallel
format, an internal clock must be first synchronized to the
PCM data strain. This is performed by synchronizing a much
higher frequency oscillator to the phase of the PCM data.
UIO forms a crystal controlled oscillator operating at a
frequency of 364.089 kHz which is a multiple of 88.B Hz.
The output of UIO-8 is buffered by inverter UIO-IO and is
continuously divided by 4,096 by counters U13, U12, and ug.
With the positive transition of each PCM data transmission,
one shot U11 is triggpred producing a pulse width of approxi-
mately 80 nanoseconds which then resets the dividing counter
UI3, U12, and U9 forcing the output of U9-7 to a zero. Con-
currently, with this the positive transition of the PCM data !
stream is presented to D-flip/flop U8-2, with *),e clock being i
i provided by counter U9-7. D-flip/flop U8 shifts with the
; positive t_'ansitionof its clock input With the counterT
now set to zero and the output of counter U9-7 bei,,{ al
division of 364.89 kHz down to 88.8 Hz (which is the frequency
) -- of the PCM data) it is known that in I/2 of a bit time the
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clock will change from zero to a positive 1 level, thus
shifting in the PCM data into the D-flip/flop U8-5. Now
the clock from counter U9-7 ha_ a phase that is changed to
that of the incoming PCM data stream and with each succeeding
PCM positive transition one snot UII trigger_ resetting the
counter reestablishing the correct phase of the internal
I clock to the D-flip/flop US. The clock then is presented
to a shift register U5, Ul, and U4 along with the synchron-
ized data from the D-flip/flop U8-5. AND gate U6-6 decodes
the four sync pulse levels that must be present. These are
decoded from the shift register U4-13, U4-3, UI-4, U5-5.
If the four sync pulses are present, U6-6 will produce an
output, which is then inverted by U!O-4 and partially
enables AN _._._ _6-8. AND gate U6-8 then decodes multiples
of the 88 _ 'it to develop a strobe p_Ise that is located in
the enter of a PCM data bit time. The output of AND gate
U6-8 is then presented as an input to one switch position of
SI as a TCD strobe signal. This strobe signal is used as a
strobe to load the NAV data into a memory and to count the
transfers of TCD data into memory. During the TCD strobe,9
shift register U4 contains the six bits of n_vigatio.al
information. In coincidence with the TCD strobe signal the
" parallel data will be present on the output of shift register
}
U4 as the range plus, range minus, bearing plus, bearing minus,




feature that has been added to the NAV board is made up of
counter U7. Counter U7 is simply a modulus 6 counter,
counting the output of the clock and dividing this signal by
6. With each sixth clock signal, one shot U3-6 is triggered.
The output of U6 is presented to one side of switch S1 and
if selected is presented as the TCD strobe signal. This
signal is used again to strobe six bits of information from
shift _egister U4 as range plus, range minus, bearing plus,
b(_ring minus, odometer front, odometer rear to the naviga-
tional memory and display circuits. The difference here
is that the synchronization pulses {re also presented to
the system. The format of the output of the shift reqister
U4 "s non-repetitive in that one cannot predict the location
of _he sync pulse. However, all informatiun is stored in
t_ navigational memory and later written onto digital Ii
|
magnetic t_pe. Detailed computer analysis of the system can Ii
completely reformat the data and through programmed digital
filtering techniques may better reestablish the true naviga-
tional data format.
4.5,17 Systems Clock, Location 5-B,
Drawing #SKD-LSX-OI04
System timing is developed for the entire DAS system
"' _ by the system clock board from one of two possible sources:
(I) 5.2 kHz referenced frequency input or (2) TCD clock 88.8 Hz
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synchronized to the NAV data. Basic system clock frequency
is ]0.4 kHz. To multiply the input to I0.4 kHz a frequency
synthesizer using a programmable phase lock loop system is
utilized. The input to the system is determined by a jumper
on the pc card. The TCD clock, 88.8 Hz is present at pin 3
of the pc card and the 5.2 kHz is present at pin C. By
jumpering one of the two pins to pin l of U4 the selection
is made. U4 is an integrated circuit phase comparator, with
transistor Ql and amplifier U4 pin 8 a low pass filter is
formed supplying adc voltage to the voltage controlled
oscillator U6. U6 is set to a nominal free running fre-
quency of lO MHz by the feedback capacitor C24. The output
of the VCO U6 is fed to a programmable frequency divider,
consisting of U8, U9, UIO, and Ull, which may be preset to
any sired multiplier from l.O00 to 2.500 such that the
output of the VCO may be multiplied within the limit of these
two numbers. The output of the frequency divider Ull pin
13 triggers one _hot U7, which then resets the divider
chain U8, 9, lO, and II to the modulus programmed by the
switch assembly on the pc card. The output of one shot IJ7-8
is used as one phase to the phase comparator circuit to be
compared against the input signal. The output of the VCO
is then divided by an additiorlal divider chain consisting
. _ of Ul, U2, and U3 which is a fixed divide by l,O00. The
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output of U1 is inverted by buffer U5-6 and presented to the
system as system clock, I0.4 kHz. As _n example let us choose
an input to the phase comparator of 5.2 kHz and choose to
k multiply the 5.2 kHz by 1.990 giving us a desired output
frequency of I0.348 kHz. Phase comparator U4 compares the _
phase of the 5.2 kHz to that of one shot U7, thus developing
an analog voltage at U4-8 forcing the VCO U5 to change fre-
quency. The frequency will continue to change until the
output of U7 is 5.2 kHz. The frequency output of U6 is then J
divided down by counter chain US, 9, _0, and II by a factor
of 1990 and is fed back to UI and the phase comparator U4
in order to stabilize the loop at 5.2 kHz. To supply 5.2 kHz
to the phase comparator, the VCO output must be operating at
a frequency of 52 x IggO because of the presence of the
counter chain. This gives us the multiplication of 5.2 kHz by
1990. This in turn gives us an output of the VCO of I0.348 MHz.
i_ The fixed divider chain U!, 2, and 3 divides the I0.348 MHz
: by I000 developing the I0 348 kHz signal through the driver
r





4.5.18 Memory In Control, Location 6-B,
Drawing #SKD-LSX-OI05
Control of the input to both the Data memory and the
NAV memory is performed by the Memory In Control pc board.
The following discussion will cover each section independent
of the other.
4.5.18.1 Drawinq #SKD-LSX-OI05, sheet I. Both the NAV
memory and the Data memory are two phase clock systems. The
clock frequency is I0 kHz. The I0 kHz is developed by the
crystal clock board and picked off the I0 kHz tap. Gne
shot Ull recognizes the trailing edge of each of the I0 kHz
cycles. The output of one shot UII-8 is then level con-
verted to a MOS logic level of -12 to +5 volts and is pre-
sented as phase I. One shot UI2 recognizes the leading
edge of each lO kHz cycle and is level converted to MOS
levels of -12 to +5 volts and is presented as phase 2.
; Phase 1 and phase 2 clocks each are approximately 1 micro-
_ second in du,ation with no overlap of each other. Phase 1
and phase 2 clock to both the NAV memory and the Data memory
_ run lO0 percent of the time. As stated above, the scientific
C information is delivered to the system as a 48-bit data word.
The Data memory, however, is arranged as a 24-bit wide memory i
_ ._ system. Therefore, a multiplexing of the data from ,'Rbits
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to two 24-bit words is required. The data strobe signa|ing
the system that scientific data is ready for storage is
recognized by one shot U5-8. The output pulse width of one
shot U5-8 is approximately l millisecond in duration.
U5-8 output partially enables AND gate U3-3. OR gate U3-11
differentiates the leading edge of one shot U5-6 developing
an approximate 50 nanosecond pulse setting flip/flop U9-5
_,ia inverter U3-8. Shift register U9-9 makes up a one bit
shift register that will shift the one level of flip/flop U9-5
i to its output with the next positive transition of the lO kHz ;
clock synchronizing the data strobe pulse with the lO kHz
A
! signal. Shift register u9-g output completely enables AND
L gate U3-3 which is then inverted and buffered by driver U2-8
to be used as a commutation level for the first 24 bits of
the 48-bit scientific data word. With the next transition
|,
i of the I0 kHz clock U9-9 returns to the zero level. At the
trailing edge of U5-8 one shot U6 is triggered. U6 partially
enables AND gate U3-6. OR gate U3-11 differentiates the
C
leading edge of one shot U6-6 again developing an approximate
50 nanosecond pulse setting flip/flop U9-5. Again with the
first positive transition of the lO kHz signal the output of _
U9-5 is shifted into ug-9 immediately resetting flip/flop ,
U9-5, and at this time U9-9 fully enables AND gate U3-6 _ ;
"" developing a second COM level to strobe in the second 24 bits ;
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of the 48-bit scientific data word. The two pulses developed
for e_ch data strobe input signal by shift register U9-9
are presented to the data memory as READ INPUT which actually
stores the two 24-bit data words into the memory.
4.5.18.2 Drawing #SKD-LSX-OI05, sheet 2. The input t_
the NAV memory is controlled by this section of the Memory
In Control board. The operation is very similar to that of
the Data Memory Control board. The TCD strobe signal
developed by the NAV board is detected by inverter UI-6,
then differentiated to an approximately 50 nanosecond pulse
setting flip/flop U8-5. With U8-5 set, the next positive --
transition of the lO kHz signal is used to shift a one level
,nto shift register U8-9, and with the next positive transi-
tion of the lO kHz signal shift register U8-9 returns to a
zero level. The output of U8-9 is then delivered to the NAV
memory as READ NAV INPUT and this signal is used to write the
contents of the navigationa_ data into the NAV memory. The
Q side of flip/flop U8-8 is inverted by inverter U7-11
enabling AND gates U4-8, U4-11, U7-6, U7-3, U4-3, and U4-6
which allows the six navigational data bits to be presented
to the memory via drivers Ul-12, Ul-lO, UI-8, U7-2, UI-2, and
Ul-4 as six navigational data bits. The navigation memory







range minus, bearing plus, bearing minus, odometer front,
odometer rear pulses being presented to the memory as NAV l,
_AV 2, NAV 3, NAV 4, NAV 5, and NAV 6 respectively.
4.5.19 Two x Twelve Multiplexer, Location 7, 8,
19, 2OB, Drawing #SKD-LSX-OI07
!,
The 2 x 12 multiplexer board is a dual purpose multi-
plexing system, consisting of a 24 wide, 12 dual, 2 input
AND/OR gates. The logic is arranged such that one of two
inputs enables 12 AND gates and the corresponding input of
the two input AND gate is routed to the output. As can be
A
seen by the schematic, pin 3 or TP2 is bussed commonly to
• 12 of the 2 input AND gates and pin C or TPl is bussed
commonly to the other 12 two input AND gates. For example
if pin 3 is brought to a logically one level, the informa-
: tion at pin 13 of AND gate U3 is presented to the output of
; U2-8 or pin K of the pc card, and also if pin C is at logical
one, pin I0 of U3 or pin M of the pc board is presented to
the output of the inverter U?-8 or pin K of the pc board.
For a listing of pin number assignments versus function
assignments refer to appendix B. There are two places of
usages for the 2 x 12 multiplexer, one as just described in
section 4.5.18, Memory In Control. When the scientific




Memory the two terms Jescribed, Data l and Data 2, first
permits 24 bits of the 48-bit word to be written into memory
as a 24-bit parallel word, and then the second 24 bits is !
written into the memory as a parallel word. The second place
that the 2 x 12 multiplexer is used is in the output of the I
NAV memory and the Data memory in routing the data to the 1
digital tape recorder. !
4.5.20 8 x 195 Memory, Location 9, lO, II, 12, 13,
14, and 18-B, Drawing #SKD-LSX-OI08 1
The 8 x 195 Memory consists of a series network of i
individual first-in-first-out (FIFO) shift registers. Each
of the FIFO shift registers is configured as an 8 x 13 bit
memory. There are 15 of the FIFO shift registers connected
in series per pc board, thus providing each pc board with a
register equivalent to 8 x 195 bits. To form the Data
Memory, six cards are required. The first three cards are
connected in parallel giving a 24 x Ig5 bit shift register,
and three additional cards are connected in series expanding
the memory to 24 x 380 bits. These six cards for the Data
Memory are located in gB, lOB, lIB, 12B, 13B, and 14B. For
the N¢V data memory only one card is required. It contains
8 x 195 bits. However, two of the parallel input bits are





Navigational memory. As stated above _ach shift register
is a two-phase cloc _" system. The operation of the memory
is such that any time there is a data or logical one level
present on any of the eight inputs, an eight-bit byte is l'aded
into the register or if there is a REAL INPUT at pin 20 of
Ul the eight parallel bits are read into the memory. Opera-
tion of the memory is such that when an eight-bit byte is read
into the memory, it is sequentially shifted toward the output
until it reaches the output, or until ;t comes to the last
byte that was stored into the register and there it will
stop. Each register has a REGISTER EMPTY signal. The
REGISTER EMPTY signals to the following register that the
latter register is to accept data. The REGISTER FULL feeds
information to the preceding register informing that register
that it is to accept data. The final stage of each memory
on pin 15 is the SHIFT OUT command. The SHIFT OUT command
when brought to a logical one level transfers data sequen-
tially out of the memory at a lO kHz rate. However, if the
SHIFT OUT command is one lO kHz clock cycle wide, only
one 8-bit byte will be shifted out of that respective memory.
The direction of flow of information through the memory by
IC number is Ul, U2, U3, U4, U5, U!O, ug, U8, U7, U6, Ull,
U12, UI3, U14, and UI5. Appendix B gives the pin assign-
.. ment versus the logical function for each of the 8 x 195 bit
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pc cards. For more detailed informatlon on the integrated
circuits refer to appendix C.
4.5.21 Wang Copt-o!, Location 15B and 16B,
Drawing #SKD-LSX-OO72 and SKD-LSX-OO71
In the following discussion it will be assumed that the
reader has a knowledge of the operation of the Wang 700
calculator. Detailed operation of the calculator will not
be discussed in this manual, however, as a reminder, external
peripheral equipment cannot int{rrupt the Wang 700. The
calculator must request information into its register, and
then once the information has been requested the peripheral
equipment must initiate a GO command back to the calculator
to release the calculator from that peripheral equipment.
Also many peripherals may be tied to the same I/O data buss
of the calculator. The selection of an individual piece of
equipment is made by the Device Code Select. This is
eight-level code input that must be decoded. If the selec-
tion of an individual peripheral compare_ to that of the
eight levels on the Device Cooe Select line, then that partic-
ular peripheral has been selected for input into the Wang.
Operation of the Wang control will be covered in two sections.
The first section will be the _asic control or device selec-
, _ tion of the peripheral equipment; the _econd se tion will be
the data multiplexing to the Wang. i
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4.5.21.I The Device Code Select. The Device Code
Select is performed by U5 and U Any device code ma. be
programmed via jumper' wires on pc card 16B (drawing #SKD-LSX-
0071). With the desired device code select programmed into
the jumper wires on the pc card, these eight lines are then
applied to "igital comparators U5 and U9. Inputs to com-
parators U5 and U9, pin 4, 3, 2, and I on each IC are tied
directly to device code select lines from the Wang 700. If
the device code compares, AND gate Ul3 is enabled, then
inverted by inverter U16-4 partiaily enabling AND gate U12-8
and 12. rhe next level of selection of the device code is
a group 1 or group 2 command. This is also programmable by
a jumper wire on the pc card. If a group 1 is selected,
then AND gate U12-8 is directly enabled and U12-12 is
inhibited. If group 2 is selected, AND gate U12-12 is
enabled and U12-8 is inhibited via inverter U16-8, Input to
AND gate U12-9, is also tied to the Wang device code select )
I
$
line. With pin g of AND gate UI2 high, a group l command i
]is decnded at U12-8. inverter UI6-1O inverts this selection
enabling AND gate Ul2-12 if a greup 2 command is _elected
by the Wang celculator. Or gate U12-5 will OR the output of
AND gate U12-12 or AN_ gate U8-8 U12-6 also enables the
data output lines of the data multiplexing card 15B ia





¢the device code line to settle and ther_ initiates a strobe
pulse labeled WSTB28, which is inverted by U16-6 fully
enabling AND gate U8-8 and which then sets flip/flop U4-8.
This is the time when the calculator is now ready to accept
data. Flip/flop U4-8 has now partially enabled AND gate US-ll.
At the first strobe period, AND gate U8-11 will allow the
strobe signal to set flip/flop UII-6 and pass through OR
gate Ull-ll advancing counter U14 to a count of 1. The
trailing edge of the output of OR gate Ull-ll triggers one
shot U6-8, which is then inverted hy inverter U8-3 sending
to the Wang calculator the signal termed STB2g, and which is
used by the Wang calculator to strobe the input data lines
into its register. In the event t,lat something has prevented
the calculator from requesting data and as a warning to the
operator that data has been lost, a warning signal has been
supplied by the circuit. The two-bit shift regls,+_- consisting
of U:I-15 and U3-10 has a capacity to store two s+robe signals.
The two-bit shift register is reret at the end of e, ch of rne
data transmissions to the wang calculator. If howev:r,
(I) the first strobe signal is set into the 2-bit shi"C
5
register and a data transmission was not started d_e to the
Wang calculator not requesting a data transfer by the term
WSTB28, and (2) a second strobe signal arrives, shift register
_ , U3-lO will go to a logical zero level setting flip/flop U4-6
+_ 4-44
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The setting of U4-6 enables a cross-coupled one shot pair
made up of U-2 and U7 as a 500 millisecond duty cycle oscil-
lator which is connected to a light driver and provides a
warning as a red flickering light on the front panel. This
light ]abeled Program Error may only be reset by wzlanual
intervention by front panel ooeration. This light _erves
as a warning to the operator that data has been lost and :hat
a Full transmission of all information to the Wang has not
been established. This does not destroy continuing sending
data to the Wang, even though the synchronization of the
data transmission may have been lost. One shot U15 recognizes
the bus}' signal from the Wang calculator labeled GKBD. Ow_
the positive transmission oF each GKBD term the calculator
is signalling the peripheral that it is no longer busy. As
a Wang recognizes the term WSTB9 to write data into its
register, the GKBD signal is brought to a zero level,
signalllng busy. Or,ce the character has been stored in the
register the GKBD line is released and returned to a positive
level. This positive transition is recognized by U15-8.
U15-8 produces a pulse through AND gate UII-8 which has been
enabled oy flip/floo Ull-6. The output of AND gate U11-8
is then sent through OR gate UII-II and then is counted by
counter UI4. The traiin_ edge of the output of OR gate UII-II





!Wang calculator as a second WSTB9 signal which writes the
second character into the Wang register. This procedure
continues until c_unter U]4 reoches the count of six. At
the count of six, AND gate U13-6 decodes this coul}t firing
one shot UlO. One shot UlO-8 resets the counter to a count
of zero. One shot UlO-o resets flip/flop UII-6 preventin(I
additional GKBD s_a]s from being recognized, resets Flip/
flop U4-8 inhibiting fL_ther WSTB28 strJbe signals from the
Wang, and resets the two-bit shift register U3-15 and U3-!O.
One shot Ul recognizes the trailing edge of one shot U._
which is the W_TB9 signal to the Wang cal,'.l_tor. The
uutput of UI is the signal to the data mv]tiplexi_g board
termed ROT (rotate), which selects the nex_ data character
to be transmitted to the Wang calculator. This signal will
be further discussed in the next section.
4.5.21.2 Wa_ data. Refer to Drawing #SKD-LSX-OO/2,
board 15B for the following discussio_ concerning the data
transmission to the Wang calculator. This board which has
the capacity of storing six decades uf information and is
controlled by board ]6B, and transmits all information
required to the Wang calculator. The six decade buffer
accept_ data from the memory out at the strobe time; so al]
data going to the Wang ca]cu|ator has been stored in the




to the calculator in real time. The input is a parallel
24-bit data buss. Each of the 24 bits is broken down into
, 4 bits of a BCD character of six decades in length. Data
i t ,nsmission to the Wang _alculator is serial by character,
parallel by bit. U3-12 and 8 inverts the strobe signal to
the storage buffers consisting of U6, UlO, Ul4, U5, ug, and
U12. The storage buffers are of a tristate logic level type.
The three states consist of a logical zero, a logical one, or
. a high impedance state when the buffer is not selected. When
the six decades are stored into the buffer, the information
is held until the next strobe pulse moves the next six
decades into the buffer. The output of inverter U3-12 and
U3-8 also strobe into buffers U4, U8, and U7 a fixed program
code. U4 has a code of 07 strobed into it with each strobe
pulse. The 07 and the four BCD bits from the six-decade
storage buffer comprise an eight-level code to the Wang
,.ilculator. Buffers U8 and U7 make up a GO command to the
calculator which is transferred to the calculator at the end
of its six-decade transmission, signalling the calculator
that it is free from the data acquisition system. Inverter
U3-10 inverts the signal from U3-12 and U3-8 resetting
counter UI6, forcing the counter to a count of zero. Decoder
U15 decodes the count of zero and enables the buffer U13.
i'lL Inverter U3-2 enables buffer US for the first six data trans-




_ high order four-bit code to the Wang calculator and the
six-decade buffer contains the low four bit levels thus making
up the eight-level codes to the Wang calculator. The output of
the six-decade buffer and U7 is ANDed with UI-8, II, 6, 3 and
the buffer U4 and U8 is ANDed with AND gate U2-11, 6, 8, 3.
_ AND gates Ul ard U2 are _nabled by DATA ENABLE from board 16B
With the AND gates enabled and decoder Ul5 selecting the
six-decade buffer Ul3, U4, and Ul3 are passed to Wang calcu-
lator as a high order and low order code of 07 for the high
order code, and the BCD digit for the low order code. As
stated above, the write signal WSTB9 to the Wang calculator
has been presented to the calculator prior to the ROT signal.
We have now written the first decade into the calculator
register. When the calculator has accepted this decade,
board 16B generates the term ROT. ROT is inverted via
inverter U3-6 and advances counter Ul6 by a count of l,
selecting U9 of the six-decade buffer, supplying to the calcu-
lator the second decade of information to its register.
This process Is repeated until all six decades have been
written into thQ calculator's register. With the sixth ROT
signal, pin 4 of decoder Ul5 is enabled, U4 is inhibited and
inverter U3-4 enables buffers U8 and U7. U8 supplies a high
level order code of 05 and buffer U7 supplies a low order





Whe_, the calculator recognizes this GO command, it proceeds _ _
i _
with the next programmed instruction and re]eases itse|f _ "
from the peripheral that it has addressed, in this case, i}
the data acquisition system. AND gate Ul and U2 are of the i _
} open collector type and if this device has not been selected, i :
these lines are held high and may be wired ORed to additional
_ devices for expanding the number of peripherals that may be
applied to the Wang calculator.
4.5.22 Mag Tape, Location 17B,
,_ Drawing #SKD-LSX-O077
As stated above, all information (scientific, naviga-
tion, and significant navigation transfers) is written on
digital magnetic tape. The mag tape pc card performs this
operation. It accepts information from the 2 x 12 multi- :
_ plexer card after the NAV data, Scientific Data memory and
the TCD count has been routed through the 2 x 12 multiplexer.
Input to the mag tape card is 24 parallel lines. In this
case the 24 parallel lines are broken into six BiD characters.
The six decades are stored in a temporary memory buffer,
that is made up of tristate logic latches. Each latch is
four bits, and the output of the latches is of tristate levels,
that is, standard TTL one or a logical zero or if the chip
_._ is not selected, the outputs are at a high impedance level.
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Flip/flop U2-3 is forced to a continuous high state by tying
pin B of pc card to +5 volts which is then inverted by U2-8
forcing flip/flop U2-3 to remain set. This enables AND gate
U2-11 which passes each memory output strobe pulse through
i OR gate U5-8 strobing the data from the 2 × 12 multiplexerinto the six decade storage buffer. The output of AND gate
U2-ll also resets flip/flop U5-3. Flip/flop U5-3 goes to a
logical zero level and removes a reset level from counter Ul2
allowing it to be advanced. Decoder U8 decodes the count of
zero and decoder U8-13 enables the six decade buffer stage
I UlO making its output available to the tape recorder. Alongwith removing the reset level from counter UI2 flip/flop U5-3 4"
turns transistor Ql off allowing the unijunction oscillator
to start oscillating. The oscillator output is shaped by
transistor" Q3 firing one shot ug. One shot ug-6 is inverted
by U5-6 and then presented to the tape recorder as a step
and record pulse. The trailing edge of one shot ug-6 is
detected by one shot Ul3 and then the trailing edge of Ul3-6
advances counter UI2 which is advanced to the count of one
and then is decoded by one of ten de'oder U8. U8-12 enables
the decade buffer U6 which presents the next decade to the
tape recorder. This procedure continues until the count of
six is decoded by U8 at pin 4 resetting f11p/flop U5-3 forcing





Ql on, preventing further oscillations of the unijunction
oscillator. The output to the digital tape recorder is
buffered via Ul. Tracks A and B of the tape recorder are
permanently tied to a logical zero leeel, tracks l, 2, 4,
and 8 are buffered by Ul-lO, UI-8, UI-2, and UI-4 respec-
tiv_)ly. The step and record to the recorder is buffered by
UI-6. For detailed operation of the tape recorder refer to
the Cipher lOOH digital tape recorder technical manual.
4.5.23 Memory Out Control, Location 21B,
Drawing #SKD-LSX-OIO9, Sheets I and 2
A
The memory out control board, controls both the Data
memory and the Navigation memory. Operation of the Data
memory is controlled by sheet 2 of 2 and the NAV memory by
sheet 1 of 2 of drawing #SKD-LSX-OIO9.
4.5.23.1 Data memory control. In the following dis-
cussion we refer to sheet 2 of 2 of drawing #SKD-LSX-OlO9.
Prime is used on the data memory to initialize the memory
out control and also to clear the Data memory of all data.
Prime is inverted by U2-11 and, via diode OR gate CR2, is
ORed with the front panel memory clear through OR gate U6-11
bringing the shift out signal to the Data memory to a logical
one level shifting all information from the memory out.
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The 380 counter is counted down and produces an output at
U3-13 which _s differentiated by R3 and C5 resetting flip/flop
U2-6. U2-6 then inhibits l kHz signals from passing through
AND gate U6-3 to the modulus 6 counter U9. With U2-6 reset,
the _ side of U2-8 resets the modulus 6 counter U9 to a zero
i level, initializing the counter for the next sync detect
signal. >
An additional feature is built into the data memory
control in that the board is looking for a synchronizing
. change sign signal to the Wang calculator which occurs at a ,
A specific time during the data transfers from the memory. The
_ recognition of this signal is described by the following
discussion: One shot U8 is triggered by the read commands
to the data memory via inverter U15-6, and then applied to
AND gate U20-11. UZO-IE is enabled by flip/flop U20-6. The
U8 one shot output is then counted down by down counter U23,
U22, U21, which comprises a 379 modulus down counter. The
change sign data word to the Wang calculator should occur in
the 379th data transfer from the memory. The detection of
the change sign signal is made by digital comparator U19.
One set of inputs to the comparator is permanently wired to
the bit configuration of a change sign signal. The other
set of inputs to the comparator is from the output of the
PRECI_)INO PAGE IK_kNK NOT FILMED
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Data memory. The comparator then is enabled with each output
b
of one shot US, and if a comparison occurs, AND gate U15-8
is qualified and is then inverted by inverter Ul5-11. If
flip/flop U20-6 has not been reset this pulse is then passed
through AND gate Ul5-3 and diode ORed with the front panel
prime switch. It should be remembered here that flip/flop
U20-6 was initially set with SY.DET. and is reset after each
37gth count by the down counter U23, U22, and U21. Thus
the AND gate U15-3 is only enabled for the first 379 data
transmissions from the Data memory. On the 380th transmission
the change sign should give a comparator output and be pre-
sented to AND gate UIS-3 but with flip/flop U26 reset by
U21-13, prime will not be set.
4.5.23.2 NAV data memorE contro1_ sheet 1 of 2 of
#SKO-LSX-0109. One shot U7-6 recognizes the trailing edge
of the VCO data gate. When one shot U7-6 is triggered
flip/flop U6-8 sets, supplying to the multlplexer a gate
signal for multiplexing data from the NAV memory to the i
output. One shot Ul-b also presets a 195 down counter, con-
sistlng of UIO, U14, and U18 and also sets flip/flop U11.
With flip/flop U6-8 set AND gate UIE-11 is enabled a11owlng
a 1 kHz stgnal to pass through and be inverted by inverter
U12-6 and then triggering one shot U17. One shot U17-8 is
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delivered to the system as the NAV step signal and is also
differentiated by capacitor C-9 setting flip/flop U16-5.
Flip/flop Ul6-5 and U16-9 form a two-bit shift register that
is used to synchronize the reading of the NAV me_ory with
t. _ lO kHz memory clock frequency. With the flip/flop U16-5
set, "he first positive transition of the lO kHz signal
shifts to a one into Ul6-g and a zero into U16-5, and with the
next positive transition, the zero from Ul6-5 is shifted into
UI6-g giving one lO kHz clock bit time out of U16-9. The
signal from UI6-g is ANDed at AND gate U12-8 with flip/flop
U11-g. If flip/flop UII-g is set, U16-9 is passed through
I -- AND gate U12-8, inverted by U12-3 and is used as a shiftsignal to the NAV memory, reading the next NAV data word.
Transistor Q1 monitors the NAV memory for a memory empty
condition. If the memory is empty, transistor Q1 resets
flip/flop UII-9, inhibiting AND gate U12-8, and preventing
any further read commands to the NAV memory. This does not,
however, inhibit the NAV step command or inhibit the NAV data
gate. The operation of the 195 down counter UIO, UI4, and
U18 continues until a count of 195 has been reached. At
that time fllp/flop U6-8 is reset inhibiting any further





4.5.24 TCD Control, Location 22B,
Drawing #SKD-LSX-OIII
This pc card is used to (l) read the significant NAV
data transfers from the memory that has been accumulated in
the scaler boards, (2) to buffer the data, and (3) to output
three decades of information to the mag tape idewtifying to
the software the significant number of NAV data transfers.
The board also, at the conclusion of transferring the three
decades of information, produces an inter-record gap command
to the tape recorder, initiating the record gap, and setting
i
th_ tape recorder ready for the next record. One shot U1
recognizes the trailing edge of the NAV data gate. U7-8
strobes information from the scaler board, containing the
three decades of significant NAV data memory transfers, into
storage buffers U3, U2, and UI. The trailing edge of one
shot U7 is recognized by one shot U8. One shot U8 firing
supplies a TCD clear pulse to the scaler board, resetting
the scaler, initializing the scaler for the next accumulation
of NAV data transfers. One shot U8-6 sets flip/flop U4-8.
AND gate U4-11 is enabled by flip/flop U4-8 supplying 1 kHz
clock signals to counter ug and to AND gates U5-12 and UI0-II.




Decoder U6-2 decodes a count of one which enables the
output of buffer U3 supplying the most significant decade
to the tape recorder via the multiplexer 2 x 12 multiplexing
boards. U6 pin 2 is also supplied to AND gate U5-12 via OR
gate U5-6. When ANDed at U5-12 with the 1 kHz clock, it
produces a TCD step pulse which is use#, as a step and record
i pulse to the magnetic recorder via inv,)rter U10-3. The one-
of-ten decoder continues decoding counter U9, such that U6-3
supplies the second most significant digit to the tape
IT
recorder and another step and record pulse. U6-4 selects
the least significant digit to the tape recorder and develops
the third step and record pulse. The count of six Is decoded
by one-of-ten decoder U6-7 which is then inverted by inverter
UIO-6 enabling AND gate UlO-ll. This allows one cycle of
the l kHz clock frequency to be inverted by UIO-8 and pre-
sented to the tape recorder as the inter-record gap command.
uf-g then decodes the count of 7 from the counter ug resetting
flip/flop U4-8 stopping the operation until the next NAV data
gate time. U4-60R's the TCD gate and the NAV data gate
forming an overall NAV gate signal. U4-8 is also supplied
to the system as a TCD gate.
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i4.5.25 Up-Down Counter, Location 23B, 24B, 25B,
273, 28B, and 30B, Drawing #SKD-LSX-OII2
The up-down counter pc board is a general purhose pc i
board. It is used in five different circumstances. These
include (I) the accumulation of the significant TCD or NAV
data transfers to the memory. (2) accumulation of the range
information, (3) accumulation of the bearing information,
(4) accumulation of the odometer information and (5) accumu-
lation of time. These locations are board numbers 23B, 24B,
25B, 27B, 28B, and 30B resDectively. Refer to the wire llst
in appendix B for detailed pin assignment versus function.
The pc card consists basically of three decades of up-down
decade counters zonsisting of U2, U3, and US. The three-decade
counter may be externally preset to any number between 0 to
999, externally cleared, or may be cour,ted up or counted
down. Outputs from pc cards CARRY and BORROW are provided
so that two cards may be cascaded. The CLEAR input, pln 7
of the pc card applied to pin 14 of the counters U2, U3, and
U5 clears the content of the counters with an active high
signal, therefore, if clear Is not used pin 7 of the pc card
must be kept at a lo_tcal zero level. The load signal ts
used to preset externally programmed input, into the counters,
three decades of inputs are provided tnto the pc board.
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ti Pull-up resistors are provided on the pc board if required
_ by the external system. Load is accomplished by bringing
pin 6 of the pc card to an active low signal. AND gate UI-6
_ and 8 control the function of the counter as to count-up or
C
E count-down. UP input to the pc card is on pin 3 and DOWN is )
r on pin 6. These two inputs are of the active high type, up)
) and down inputs must not be high simultaneously. If the
)
counter is desired to count up, pin 5 of U1 must be in the
logical one _tate and pin lO of U1 must be in the logical
zero state. With pin 5 high, AND gate UI-6 is partially
) enabled. Clock signals inverted by UI-II pass through AND
i _• gate Ul-6 and are applied to pin S of U2 s) that each suc-
_ cesstve clock pulse is counted up. To reverse cw,is opera-
_ tlon one merely brings the UP input to a logical zero and
raises the DOWN input to a logical one level. The CARRY
output is inverted by U4-11 and brought out on pin 20 of the
pc card. The BORROW output is inverted by U4-8 an_ brought
out on pin X of the pc card. Parallel output of the counter
is also provided by the pc card, in three BCD decades of
information.
4.5.26 LED Driver/Bur _r, Location 30T, 31T, 32T,
265, and 29B, Drawing eSKD-LSX-O07S
The LED driver/buffer board is a general purpose LED
display driver. It was primarily designed to operate around
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the OPCOA SLA1, LED numeric displays. However, the board
will function with amy LED numeric display that is of the
common anode tyne. The pc card is equipped with a memory of
six decades in length or 24 parallel tlts of information.
Normally the 24 parallel bits are broken into six BCD charac-
ters. Th_ buffer is of the tristate logic level type. With
th_"buffer not selected, the outputs will be at a high
impedance level and when the buffer is selected normal TTL
I levels are delivered. The stx decades of information areloaded into the buffer consisting of US, U4, U3, U9, U8, and
I U7 by AND gate U2-1I. Inputs to AND gate U2-11, Data Strobe 1 ,_
and Data Strobe 2, must both be at a logical one level. At
a logical one level AND gate U2-ll is enabled, inverted by
I OR gates U2-8, U2-3 and U2-6 strobtng the 24 parallel lines
into the buffer. A free running unijunctlon oscillator
derives the commutation frequency. Q1 is the unljunctlon
transistor, operating at the frequency determined by resistor
Rl and capacitor Cl. Transistor Q2 shapes the output of the
un,-junctlon transistor Ql, and is counted by counter U6.
UIO Is a one-of-ten decoder that decodes the count contained
in counter U6. Operation of the system is continuous. When _---
the count of zero ts present In U6, U!O-13 enables the outputs
of buffer U5 to the seven-segment decoder drtv_ I aqd also
turns on transistor Q3. With transistor Q3 nn. current is0 -
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supplied to the common anode of the display; U1 sinks cur- :_
rent from one or any combination of seven segments of the
i_ display. A 51 ohm limiting resistor is provided in each of
the seven-segment input lines to the decoder. The LED
_ numeric display completes the current path between the tran- _
_ sistor Q3 and the decoder driver U1 The next oscillation _ !
i of the unijunction transistor Ql is counted by U6 which is _ _
then decoded by UlO-12. UlO-12 selects the second decade,
buffer U4, to be decoded by the seven-segment decoder, UI. U1 _
i also turns off transistor Q3 and turns on transistor Q4, _ :
supplying current to the second LED numeric display. This
procedure continues for all six decades and th_n repeats.
The frequency of commutation of the six decades of readouts !
C!
may be increased or decreased by the selection of RI and Cl. i
A lamp test input is provided such tnat when it is brought to
i a logical l level all segments of the displays are i_luminated
i thus giving a display of the numeral 8.
i 4.5.27 Six Decade Numeric Display,
Drawing #5KD-LSX-OIO0
This pc card holds a maximum of six LED numeric display
units. All seven segments are common to the output of the
I pc card and individual anode drive lines to each of the
i _. displays are provided by the input to the pc card. This
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j
pc card is used in conjunction with Lhe LED driver/buffer
;_ pc card drawing #SKD-LSX-O075.
6
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TITLE DRAWING NO.






i FUNCTION PROM NOTES
.. J ,
)ATA IN 2_ 7B-F
FT. rr--T -H









1,6 REGISTER EMPTY '" i2B-H
17 DATA,Of!T 2° .....
18 _ 21 .,.
19 { 22





C DATA IN 2W 7B-E ....
D _ 2_ 7B-C
_ '"" 2b 7B-4
P DATA _N 2= 7B-5










uT SHIFT OUT 12B-7D_ATAOUT 2_
V • 2_ ---
W _A 2v--









?NO. FbNCTION ' FROM NOTES
',i +gv I ......
.2 • 2 2 7B-8' I
3 ,DATA ,IN"' 2 3 /B-9 ............
Sl . 21-- 7B-7 [
• _ iDATA I_ 2o 7B-6 .....[t REGIST R FULI.L f
, _2.... 6s-16.... , '9 ...... __t, 'i
[10 ..... lill
_-_i t 7 i
[13 .. . | .......
14 L
IS ...... I ..,
16 REGISTER EMPTY 13B-H I ........
17 DATA OU"I" 2.o......... I
18 ]i" "' 21 ..................]
19 ._ 2_ : " 1 ....
2.0 DATA OUT 23 ......... I
_ 21 -IZV i _
22 i
A +5V .... i -I ......... :
B ....... ,.................
C DATA IN 2" 8B-K... ' ... --" _ .
i) _ 215 8B-J II 1
_ I-; J 26 8B-H ...... l......-- .'-. "
F DATA IN 2_' 8B-F i ...........
H READ IN 6B-8
J _1 .... _ .....
K ...... I .
J. I
.__M_ I .........








Y -12 V .....
TITLE DRAWING N(). I





NO. FUNCTION FROM NOTES
L t+5V "
3 DATA IN 23 8B-5 '"
4 _ 22 8B-4
S _. 21 8B-D
6 DATA IN 2° 8B_E
7 REGIST.ER.FULL -
8 IB2 ' 6B-16
9








16 REGISTER EMPTY 14B-H7 DATA OUT 2U ""
18, 2 l
19 2 z





C DATA IN ..... 2_' 8B-(_ ...... _
D 2_ 8B-7
E + 2" 8B-_
P DATA IN . 27 8B-9
H READ IN 6B-8







S SHIFT OUT 14B7
U DATA OUT 27
W 25 ' "




WIRE LIST-11BlOCATION 0108 I ,-,k _[_
B.,44
1975007498-191




3 DATA ]'N Z3 9B-20 ..........
4 _ '' 22 "'9B-19 - '"
S _ 2 l 9.B-18
6 DATA IN 2° 9B-17
7 REGISTE.,R.FULL ,,,,9B-T .....






i i i i i B i B i ....
15
16 REGISTER EMPTY
17 DATA OUT 26 , •
18 Ik 21.....
20 DA OUT 23
21 -12V ..... "" -_
22 ....
A_._+sv --\iB
C DATA IN ....2" 19B-X --- "_
l) ...... 2_ t 9B-W " ............... l"
E /._ 9_-V ..... --
F DAT_--'__ Z -U -_
tl READ IN 9B-16







T FT . ;_"
1 ......
X DATA OUT Z_
,Y -12V "---_- : - •
Z
TI_'LE DRAWINGNO.









.x DATA"IN 2 7 10B:.20 .. "........ . ........ "
4 _ 110B-19
Fs i ,.,[ 6 DATA IN 20 110B-17
8
9 _, •...... t -
10 I "'




'16 REGIfTER -EMPTY I
r I ? DATA OUT ...... 2_ I .... "' . .....
18 ,2,I | ........
19 22 1 _-20 !DATI OUT _ J
-2T-__12v _ 1 - _
, ,_ _ , ,
22
A _+5V ...... ,
B
c I_ _" IOB-X
b 2_ I'O_w
E 2-r----lOB-V
- F DATA IN 27 IOB-U .......








T SHIFT OUT 21B'7




X DATA OUT _" ..............








INO. FUNCTION FROM NOTE
1 +5V
2
.__}_.3DAIA IN 2' IIB-20
4 2z I_8-19
S 2* 11B-1R
6 DATA IN 2 o 11B-17 ,_
7 REGISTER FULL 11n-T








1 7 DALk Z_
18__B._._ 2'
19 2 z
• ,, . ,. ,, , ,
DATA OUT Z" ._




C DATA IN 2" 11B-X .... '
D _ 2 =' 11B-W ....
E _ _' 11B-V ,, ..... _
F DATA IN 2" 11B-U
It READ IN 11B-16 J
J gl 5R-17 i ,
K ,, . ,
L






"1__"SHIFT OUT i21a-_ ....... ................
U DATA OUT Z7
V 2 j
W 2 _
X DATA DOT 2"
-12V
Z
, _- TITLE DRAWING NO.









5 G'."_,.o TO WANG
7 GKB:;
8 }Gie:,;z TO WANG
9 ]DATA IN 2 _z 13B-X 1
]I0 _15 "_B-W ,2 1 K
ii 2 zW 13B-V 4
._1," .,, 2 zs 13B-U _8,
: 13 Z" 14B-17 I':'14 2 zv 14B-18 2 10 KIS 2 z' 14B-19....6 _z9 20
1.7 _ o 14B-X I'
18 Z z 14B-W 2 100 K
19 222 14B-V 4





:_ -C DAT_NB l 16B-C
tD ,F _KAo TO WANG
F GKAz
H GKA2 TO ANG
J GKA,
' K DATA IN 2 o 12B-17 1
_: L 2 z 12B-18 , I Z, 1
M .2 z q2B-19 4j _,,
N 23 12B-20 IBJ ,
P 2 _ 12B-X 1 -',
S 12B-V 10
T 27 12B-U 8 :i
.U .. 2' 13B-17 .. 11 ,I
V 2s 13B-18 J2
: _ 2,..0 13B-19 " ]4 100 iDATA IN z: 20 18J
Z GND .... ,
" TITLE DRAWINGNO.




!NO. FUNCTION FROM NOTES i
I 3 STROBE 21B-16 I
_ ' 4 ROT 15B-4
__ ! S GL, B_ FB ' ,WANG
_0. GLo Bi FB H7 GL0 B2 FB
GLo B; FB _IAINIG i
_ i 9 WSTB 9 !(
I
10 MAN RST F P SWITCH)






. , Z: GND
, A '+5
, C DATENB / 15B-C
, D ]PROGRAM ERROR JEIGLo Ao FB WANGF GLo Az FB
:" H' GLo A2 FB 1
. GL9 A_ FB t
_ K
! L GKBD







.. TITLE DIE,WING NO.




NO. FUNCTION FROM NOTES
1 +SV ,, 4
2
3 STROBE r'_l"B-16 "
4 END ' !GROUND ITO TA'PE RCDR ....S TAPi["TRK l i , ..
! 2 ; TO TAPE RCDR
4 I TO TAPE -R'C'DR
8' TAPE TRK '"8 I ..... 'PE
9 DATA IN 2 _z !13B-X
.10 2 Is [13B-W
11 2 l_ l.l.3B_V
ml
12 2 Is II3B-U
13 - 276 _14B-17
14... 2 l? ]4B-]8
15 2*'' 14B-19
16 .. 2 19 I14'B-20......
17 ... 2z° ,_14B-X ...
18 2_z i14B-W ...19 2 2z 14B-V
20 DATJt IN " 2z3 Jl4B-U .... . ....
21: _ ..
22 GND-- +_V ......
-- CB "
D SYDET' .......
STEP & RECORD TO TAPE RCDRTAPE TRK A .R
H TAPE TRK B .... 4.0_TAPE.RCDR
J
K DATA. IN .. 20 12B-17
L .2_l 12B-18
M 2 z 12B-19
N J 2 + 128-20
P_ 2 '+ 12B-X
R 2 s ]2B-W ..
S 2 6 ]2B-V
T 2 7 12B,U ,+,
U 2 e +13B-12.
V 2 s I]._R-]8
W .. 2 z° 113B-19 ......










"- !NO FUNCTION ' FROM NOTI!S
: L "l i _;.
,'3 DATA IN 2' !6B-H NAV 4
_4
S 2 _ ":6B-_E NAV 2 , .a :_
;_ I o DATA IN 2o _6B-D NAV 1
: ! 7 |REGISTER FULL _
I 8 t(_2 16B-16 i
1
[111 I
.[ .... _ "
,_14i J
116 REGISTER EMPTY I
:' (17 [DATA OUT 2o I
::_ {18 {' _' 2 l'' ' 1 :.
[i9! _ 22 - '
_ _ OUT 2_ .... ... _;
"2s _'6B'7' ._ h_3L._6{ ;
_' ..... 6 GROUND ....... .........
;;- F [DATA IN 2 _ IGROUND 4
II READ IN i6"8--'J ........_.I__'U_NPU-T_..BA_V.....___ _
:' _J _ 6B_-]7 - -_C
_ _"'ISBIFTOUT 2IB-H ......." .. ;HIFT._}UT'NA'V
@
" I :.;IO,.ATAOUT 27 r .... ,
v [ + 2' _ .,,
OAT OUT' 2" ......
' Y-I-]2V .........
Zl ......
£-• _ TITLE DRAWING NO.




NO. I FUNCT I ON FROM NOTES
i I+5V .....
° DATA .I STROBE _IB-6 VCO DATA GA'I£
DATA OUT 2 _ I ' "
_, 2 _ I .........
•_ ....
2 9 " .!
2'*° I i '"
DATA OUT 2 z * I ' i.....
J , ,
_10 ] DATA IN B2ZZ ..... _
_1_1[ A2_** ]
12 B_ *° !





18 L B27 L.
1_9 A2 _'
20 | ' B2 s 20B-4
Zl [ DATA IN, A26 ITB-E ..STEP& RECORD
ii i
22 GND ,., i
A +BY.... _.
B , :_DATA 2 STROBE 22B-H NAV GATE
D DATA OUT 2 s .....




Ill K DATA OUT _ 0 " l
L DATA IN ll AI2 ° I'l 7B-5 TAPE TRK 1 l I
M B2 ° 20'B-K
....... A _ 17B-6 "" TAPE "'I'RK_ .,,
....P B2 * 20B-J
sR A2 z 17B-7 .......... T'ARE TRK 4 IIB 2 20 H
T A2 _ 17Bl8 'TAPI_ TRK" B l II0
.. B2 3 2ol,B-F I' l
V A2"I 17.B'F _TAPE TRK A
W ] ..... B2 _ 20B-E i
X I A2_ 1 7'B-H I I I TAPE TRK B I I
Y [ DATA IN B25 20B-D __
.... Z 1 _ND l l[ ll ,_l
TITLE DRAWING NO.
! WIRE LIST - LOCATION
19B 0107
t B-52 i




; NO. FUNCTION FROM NOTES
) L
: ) +sv ....
3 DATA l STROBE 21B-F NAV DATA GATE
4 DATA OUT 2_
S 27
6 2s .... I
" 7 2 9 1
..-=---4
8 2l°
:r 9 DATA OUT 2'Z
10 DATA IN B2ZZ . ]
Ii A2ZZ' I
12 B2 1°
: _ 13 A2 l°
14 B29
; 15 A2 _





: 20 . B2 _ 22B-T F,.GIL_,5_T_P




C" DATA 2 STROBE 22B-S TCD GATE




J 2 _ iJ
" K DATA "ouT '20
L DATA IN A2°' 18B'17
M B2° 22B-6 CONT 1
N A2=" 18B-]8 ' '
P B2z 22B-5 _,..Q.E.T_2 .........
R ,,A22 18B-19
S B22 III 22B-14 ..... _ ....................
T .... A23 188-20
U B2s 22B-3 _O_T_B_ ..............
V A.Z" IBB,-X ................................
W II ' B2" GROUND ..................
X A2= 18B-W .......
Y DATA IN B2S GROUND
Z GND
TITLE DRAWING N().




_ N( FUNCTION FROM NOTES
__ l+sv I _ 1
SY DET "" . . FP 3 PO'SITION'CONT.SW.
sl [ ........ -
VCO DATA GATE .......
i_ SHIFT OUT VCO '
_- REGISTER EMPTY , .8.B-16.
10 kHz IB-13
ilS SET PRIME ........ WIREDbR_b WITH FP PRIMEL16 VCD STROBE ............. SW
I7 .l 1'4_-x ...... - '
z8I !4B-w .....
19 I 14B-V_'z_o " -r4B-u............
'Pl]
A l+5V ...... - -
BI "
C]
D IPRIME 1T,-13 _
EJ _
,F,,INAV 'DATA GATE .... .. " .......
""- ISHIFT OUT NAV . ..... ' '.. .'
-_ I ,I
, ,,, , ,, J [ i ,,.NI
p[ ...............




Z GNO..... '........... .,
TITLE DRAWING NO,









NO., FUNCTION FROM NOTES _.
, I +5V ,,
. , .L ,.,
2
3 CON,T 8 ........ ..,
4 CONT 4
,_5 CONT 2 ._
CONT l
19"_08X; _o 1 23l_-M l l ' :_
2 23B-L ......
ii l
1 1 t 4 2 3 B I K ......
12 XlO ° 8 23.B-1J .............
i 13 XiOZ 1 23B-S
14 2 23B-R ............
1S 4,', 23B-P '"
16 X 01 8 23B-N .....
7 l 2 I. W lib
18 2 "' 23B-V " lllll I " l " ;
19 4 23B-U
ZO XlO z 8 23B-T I --
22 GND
A
+ 5 V ....
Ill




F NAV DATA (-ATE 21B-F -_






R 1 kill IB-12 .........
S TCD GATE
T TC'D STE'P .......
U TOp CLEAR ......... "...... _ ............
V







,...., WIRE LIST" LOCATION() o1 1
B-55
1975007498-202
i NOI! FUNCTION FROM NOTES i
1 +5V ...........
_'-UP CONTROL +bVU_ ' i ......
i 4 CLOCK 4B-4 I CU blXUUti .....15 DOWN.C'.ONTROL L_RUUNI)'
, 6 LOAD







l [ S 2 7 ........
16 2 e
17 2 _ ,
18 2 l°
19 COUNTER LOAD 21z
..., i, ....,




B ,• , .....
C
D
E "' J. J "





N _2 _' .... :j,,
p 2s
R 2 s
,,, ii i , • u
S 2"
T .... 2 l" ,........
.....U 2 z°
I,,V . _"
W COUNTERLOAD 2 =
x LC,OUN/EROUT(13) " , .....
%t I
..... ........... ,l I
TITLE DRAWINGNO.







NO. FUNCTION FROM NOTLS
1' +5V
:_ "'UP CONTROL 4B-IU Re
._: _ 4 CLOCK" 4B-4 TCD STRO'BE
__ S DOWN ..CONTROL 4B-ll " ... '" R- '.....
6 LOAD F.P. PJ_GE[_0_ SWITCH
_: 7 CLEAR GROUND
8 COUNTERLoAD 209 2'
' -i0 Z' •
12 2 _ ....
13, 2 s ........ !14 2 6
"" - '_ i15 Z"
_" 17. 2" ....
._ 18 Z_.' ..... :_.
19 .CQUNTERLOAD 2'' _:










': J COUNTER OUT Z' ' --8=_t-.........
K ...... Z2 4
b...... 2 = 2 ......
M 20. 1
i N 2_ 80 ACCU_LATED- .....
p .... _6 4o _ .......
' R ' s ...... 2 'RANGE- --__- ;.
s Z ]o]
....... 2 z_ _ ,_ eaOl INFORMAtiON-.......
U .... 2 lo i ,400 .............
V 2_ i _2OO .......
W COUNTEROUT 2 8" [ ]OO............
X COUNTEROUT (13) . ......
Z GND l ....
TITLE DRAWINGNO,







* _ UP CONTROL 4B-12 gi.
I 4 CLOCK..... 4B-4 __nP, r
' S DOWNCONTROL ,4B-13 -_R-- -----
i 6 LOAD ,, (F_P_ RFtLQTNRI n_] Sk/
t 7 CLEAR _ _'GROUND I
I 8 COUNTERLOAD 2o I
r 2' _ i
[II 23 '
12 ?._ ....I ,
l 2-22_ "'_ _
_16 i l
('-E8"'_ 2l" ' I







K _ 22 , _4," _. -_
n ....... I 2_ 2
M 20 ..... 1




S .,,j. •_ in ..............
, T ,. 2" ...... ;inn Inr_mlu_,,.,,,
U _u
_ C0UNTER QI}T 2" Inn
.....O T ,,QUT(131 ._
_ ,,GND .......
TH'LE DRAWINGNO.
















TITLE DRAWING NO. l. . _ WIRE LIS LOCATION
. 268 007S _.]
B-59
1975007498-206
NO. FUNCTION i FROM NOTES
l +5V
....Z[ ........
3, UP cONTROL _ "-P WH E"
4 CLOCK 4B-4 ITCDSTROBE
' S,, FW'_N cokrrRoI ,. ' GROIJI_
i
! 6 _tn_ ....... .F.P. ODOMETERLOA_,SW..
.
9 i 2_ .: _ '
I0 22 ' "




14 I 2_' _'
I5 ....._ '2r , ...I :
17 '
18 2 _ i "L.... . I ,,., .,
COUNT_hLOAD 2_' , " 't
:20"_ _z..s,5-4,, i
.L2!
_22 .C._ID .... "_
A +sv _ !
B....... /






.... , :2'L I 2 _ ' .......
"'M 2' ! ,,_ !1
) N 2" "' ;80 ACCUMULATED
n _ l_O RANGE
•. 2" ,'10]
, T " 2_'_ ;'800 INFORHATION
', U 2zg _ [400i|
,W COUNTEROUT ,:- 100 ....
; X COUNTEROUT 13) , I
t
z _o ! I
i TITLE :_',._'J.NGNO.
WIRE LIST - LOCATIO!,I ""










; 4 CLOCK 27B-20 iODOMETERCARRY
S DOWNCONTROL' GROUND "
6 LOAD _. :.P,ODOMETERLOAD SW
) 7 CLEAR GROUND
8 COUNTERLO.AD 20 .
, 9 2z .......
lO 22!1 2 3 ....


















_- J COUNTEROUT 2_ 8000
) K 2_' 4000
L 2z 2000
_ M ' ....20 ' IO0O :
N' .... 2_ 80000 ACCUI_OLATED ;.
p _6 40000_ RANGE
" R._ 2s 20000-_INFORNATI()N
S .2_.... 10000 .... " L
T _ zz 800000 ;, . , --,
U 2z, ,. 400000
V 2 _ 200000 :.





.. ,... WIRE LIST - LOCATION
• _ 2_ 0075 _.
_, B-61 '_
1975007498-208
I . NOTES i
FUNCTION FROM
L_.I+sv
2 _LEUANUUI- IST. LED.'S(F.P.) .
, 3 2nd _ _
: 4 3rd E ii S ........ 4th iL 6 5th J
, 7 LED ANODE 6th LED'S (F.P.)
[ 81 LOADA 1B-12 ;1 kHz
(_9 LOADB lB-12 1 kHz
.10 DATA IN 2zz '_8B-M 11000
2'" ..2.8B-L . i2000 :_
Zz' 28B-J ACCUMUIATFDj 2_ 28B'S " ' JI0000 ODOMETER _
" . , 2 z_ 288-R 120000
21, 28B-P . I_]0000
2z9 ,28B-N _0000 l"
22o, 28B-W 100000
22z 28B-V 200000
, ;!2z 28%U 4o0000 " --
, DATAIN ' 22s .28B-T ., )80000Q , , ....
, GND ' j.....
+5V I . ,
SEGMENT A t iLED'S(F.[_ -- :
." i. B ! .........
c _ - I _ .,,
' O ( !.... _E[
F! E" ' .............
iU] r I.....
t KILAMP TEST r.P. SWITCH"
DATAIN 2u 27B-M ...... 1• . ' z'" /_B-L _ 2:
: J E_ 27B-_1 B - -; R " - 2 -S " - _0 ., "" )
) i.l 2s 27B-R 20 t
I ..... ?" 27B-P 40
l iiV . 27B,W 1
27B-V 200 i
i
X T + ' 2'u.. 27B-U 100
" Y OATA IN _zz T .... _ ....
Z IGND .......... t
TITLE DRAWING NO. _"





No. F cTIoN I FRO. NOTES
_ 1 +5V
3 UP {;UI_IHUL +5VDC
4 CLOCK" 1B-IO 1N H7
S DOWNCONTROt _RnHNn
_- 6 LOAD
_" 7 ,,,CLEAR., nR_INn








_' 16 2 e
_ 17 29
18 _o
19 COUNTER LOAD ,,2_i









_ J COUNTEROUT 23 B _ ,.
_- ,22K ., 4
L 2 z 2
M 20 ,. 1 ELAPSED TIME
N 2_ nn I
P 26 40
R 2 s 20
S 2" 10
T _1 : 800
U . ,.21° 400 , ,
V ,,._g 200 ,.,
W COUNTEROUT 2o ....... 100 ......
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•_ DM8040(SN7440) dual four input buffer
_ general description
? Employ.'lg TTL (Translstoc Transistor Logic) the Key features include.
-_ DMS040 buffer is used when h,(jh fan out is de- • Typical No,re Immunity IV
_lrdble. In addtt|on to driving a large number of
_: TTL inputs, th_s buffer can be used to drive h_e5 • Guuenteed Noise Immunity 400 mV
belweefz equ0pments, to operate _,mall relays and
Idmps (50 mA). and to 4c! as a clock drtver for • Fan Out 30
_ wnchronous Iog0c systems. It Pscompletely corn
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DMTOO4/DM0004 (SN5404/$N7404) hex inverter
i general description
The DMT004/OMIK)04 is • hex inverter ut01izinl • Guaranteed Noise Immunity 400 mVTTL to achieve high 14;)eedit nominal power dlss¢ • FMI_Mt 10
oat0on It 0stotally compatible with other S_,ill • AIIowld_• Power Supply Verlatmn54174 ,;evece_. OM?004 4 5V to 5.5V _"
DMII004 4.75V to 5.25V
Features ,nclude. • Average PrOpllgatlon 12 ns (with 50 pF)
• Inputclammnod_m Oe_y
: • Tymcal Noo_ Immunity I V • Average Power Oimpotion 10 mW pm gate









hex inverter buffers/drivers _ _" _general description features ._ 0Jk
These TTL hex mvarlar buffers/drlvers are fully • Input clamp diodes _
coml)at0ble for use w0m TTL lind I)TL logic car. • High vollaOe opln COllector Outputs _ _
Cuots Each mvarlar fixture h_lh-voltage, open. C)M5406/DM7406 30V _ O
collector outputs (DME4(_/_)M74(_ 30 volts DMS416/DM7416 15V g.
minimum breakdown and oMr)41(VDM7416 15 • High mink current copM_lity =,
volts min0mum brmkdown). These invartars also DMM08, DM5416 30 mA (:
feoture high sink current r.JN_bilily. (DMfl4(_. DIM7406, DM7416 40 mA (_ _1 ° iOM541G 30 mA and DM7406, 0M7416 40 mA). • 15 ns typical protla4gition delay time q
w m
schematic and connection diagrams _ i
OmlkI_.LN PM • IIqM_ _
w,, I_
1.!,,I,,I,,I. L I _
Z
0
i' I' 1'r.l' I' _
1110_11)
Z
ec test circuit switching time weveform| OO1
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i+ FlipFIops, Sries54/74 : ..
+ Z
:_ DMS_ 74/Dk17474 1SN6,474/141117474) 4ue' _ _,_p flops ,_
,,,,I
general description 4b
The OMlb474/D._3474 dull D fhp fie01. We de- _.'_.,,,.._',,;x_.,;JI{ _x'e the clock _ vol_ll ram..
: Segn4_for Uewwfl•fe tier flex,?,,hty of two If_ts+ i.ke,_,,,_ tt ISOIMVflecmDMV 11ohold UtII 0qt|clrm_
such IS On a JK or an RS fi,D f_'_p..t _0! reqiJtrl_. P,_..,)_lqlll Nle_Oocona et_nq 11_ cluck _ _)1.
If o¢_ly a Mr_JOe;n_ {two _,_'_ COm_hMK_'_J_) 'a_e _'edl_P_I_ io_ocM 1 kn_l. DATA mtormat0(m
'_- _ _ utdlt•d, thM1 In e_tral Ini_,Jt_St_p4erf_JulL ,& _ tr_e |0 ChMt_ _ _l_el_l'_lllOll tot the I_nl|
The DMS474/DM7474 h•ve only • s+n_e oA'rA cko=k IDUSIMISielCeOrdy omalpm _. Mead Io_ (:him
ml_! The lo_,•l level _phed to thtt OATA r_l)ut e_try, full v mym:hronc_ (both PRESET lad
it trln_eef_l to _ C) o_t_t _ tee _:to(;k CLEAP.) ¢lll_l_|0ty cut be _t,o_i(lld m • 14 I_n
': plattevoltl_l r_l_ to • _ I I! _oniy n_omMy dM411.tn.ltneNgluI_.
to m Up mtoqmlt_ On the DATA lh_It N_Irmi
schematic end connection dim|rams
] 975007498-22]





,11' DM54t10/DM7490 (SN§490/SN7490)declde counter
m DM5492/DM7492 (SNE492/SN74112) divide-by-twelve counter
DM5493/DM7493 (SN§493/SN7493) four-bit binary counter/ a
general description
g) ThieTTL (Trlmmltor-Tranwltor.Lolli¢) monolithic I)IttI402/DM7U2
'It
: I1_ COUmWl Ire (:l_l of (_l_ltq I_lllll It I
• gulilntlld frequency of 20 MHI. G41ting is I_ro- 1. _ _ Ill I d_vide-_-twl_e countlf out-
/% _ to rmlt _ counters to the more populm _ A is oonnected to _ OC _nput, In this
mils. Chlilcteri_[_-s 0ncludl high _ at modal- mode outputs A. C. lnd D I_'o_de (:hvmo_ts by
._ N me power dimpet,on, high nora immunity, and 2.6. and 12rmlmcthMIgy.
• (1_ minimal vli_It0On on performlnal over tempera-
ql' lure. Them cirCu:ts lie comI_INIy compatible 2. When the ¢OnnlCtion is not made between A
lid with other swlm 54/74 devices, and BC, Ind when In inf)ut frequency is
• aSlolied to the 8C input, • frequency d,vi-
_ /% To Wovido grltar flexibility, the ¢ountlr$ may be don of 3 and 6 results on the C and O out- :.
"_ ulld 0n any of the model Is followl- puts reipectively. In th_s mode the A fhpO
i (I) flop m4y t]4 _ indopIldently exclpt for -
q, DM54801DM7490 the common reut input.
• 1. BCO decade countm--conr_-t the A output
to the BD input. _,$ 0s the norm_ mode of OME4|31DM?403
/% operat0on.
1. _ln rood N • four-bit bn_y counter, output
O 2 Symn_RrlcJll d0v,de-by-tlm op•rltlon--conn0ct
a) A 0s ¢on_ to the 8 input. In th0s mode
_r th• O output to the A input. When puM4m Ire outputs A, B, C. end D provide divimorm by 2.
_'_ it) then •pl_ied to the BI:) input° • symmetrical 4.8. Ind 16 rmpKti_lly.
wevefo_m o¢_ tenth of the •pl_i_l frequqlnCy
/% wdl o_ it the A output, 2, IM1en the conml¢'tlOn us not made bet-vv_m A
Ind B and when an input frequency is •l:q)lied
3. O0v0dt4)y.fiw o_lietlon-0f no •xter_! con- to the B input, • fr_luency division of 2. 4 grad
nectmn$ at• made • frequ•ncV divil0on of 8 results on the B, C. in_l D out;_-_t rel4_-
f0_l will rmlt betw_ln the BO input. •nd the ttv_y, in this modl the A _lip flop may be ul•d
O output. Th,$ allows the flip flop A to be i_¢kmtly except tot the common reset
ul_l to dlv_l_-Iby.l_m ofd•ldeld, input.
logic and connection diagrams
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:: .. TTL CIRCUIT YPESSN54192,SNS4193,SN74192,SN74193
?, ... MSI SYNCHRONOUS4-lilT UP/DOWNCOUNTERS(DUALCLOCKWITHCLEAR)
Y
(
.; • CascadingCircuitryProvidKlImernally _-
* SynchronousOperation JonN z-,
t OUAL.IN-LiNE PACKAGE (TOP VIEW) _: ] * IndividualPreseto EachFlip-Flop
. * Fully Independent Clear Input "_.t_.lr:.t_r--_l_r.:lr_r-_l ,_
* Typ,calMaximumInl_t CountFrequency... 32 MHz .:._
. descriptlon -" . "_
counters hiving a complexity of 55 equwallmt gates. The I] ' 1 _ _ I _ ; >z
SN54192 and SN74192 are BCO countersand theSN54193 and
:_ _N74193 ,,. 4-bit b,rll_r_ courlter$. Syl_l_h,o_Ou, opgf.,lOfl l, :_1" _ _ _ -- .1_1
_ prov,dedby havre9 all flip flops clockeds_multaneouSJyso that ' _ _ ,"
the outputs change comc,de_tty w_th each other when so le_¢: Low*nputoloadtest QA " A.
,nstructed by the steering logic This mode of operation QB" B.Clc - C.andQD" O
ehm_nates the output counttr_j spikes which Me normally
a_oc,ated with asynchronous(ripDle-clock)counters.
The oulputs of the four master-Marefhp.flop$ Ire triggeredby i low to high-leveltransitiono_'either count (clock)
" ,npu! The d_rect,o_of c. ,ntmg ,| determinedby which count ml_Jt_spulsedwhile the othlr count input is high.
_L
All four countersarefully Wo(jtammable.that ,s, theoutputsmay be weset to any stateby enteringthe desireddataat
,_ the data inputswhile the load input ,s low. The output wttl changeto agreewtth thedata inputsindependentlyof the
_? count pulses.Th_sfeature allowsthe countersto be usedasmodulo-Ndiv,dersby simplymodifyingthecount length
_ t w_ththe presetinputs.
_._ A clearinput hasbNn providedwhich forcesall outputsto the low levelwhen• hqlh level isapDhed.The cleartunction
,s ,ndependentof the count and load ml0NUts.An input buffer his been placedon the clea_,count, and loadinputsto
_ lower the driv_ requirementsto one normalizedSer_es54174 load. This is ,mportant when the output of the drtw_j
c_rcu,tryissomewhathmitld.
*_' Thesecountlrs w_redlsignld to be clsclded without the need for external c_rcuitrv.Both borrow andcarry outputs
s are avamlbleto _e both the up.anddown.countingfunct,onl. Theborrowoutput producesa pulseequal in w_dth
_:' to the count-downInput when the counllr undtrflOWl.SlmilMIy. the carry output producesII pulseequal inw,dth to
._ the count-upinput when In overflowconditionexiltl. The counttrl canthenbe slsfly cascadedby feedingtheborrow ,
_ andcarryoutputsto the count-downandcount-up inputsrespectivelyof thesucceedingcounter.I:
Power diu, plt_onistyp_c411y325 mflhw|tt| tot e_therthedecad._or binaryversion.MIIx,muminput count frequuncy_s
tyD,cally 32 mq)ahertz lind is _lranteed to be 25 MHz minimum. All inputs are buffered and reDresentonly on_normahzed_erleS54174 load. Input clamp,rigd_odls are provldKI to menimizetransmissionhne effects and thereby,
i s,mphfy systemdesign The SNS4192 and SN64193 arecharacterizedfor operationoverthe tu;I mdttary temperature
rangeof -S6nC to 126"C, the SN74192 andSN74193 arecharacterizedfor operationhorn 0°C to 70_C
absolute maximum ratings over opereting free-air temperlturl range (unless otherwise noted)
Supplyvolt_ Vcc (MNINote I ) .......... I V
Input voltlge (we NOte1) .... ,_5 V
O_eratmgfree air temp_'lture range SN,r)4192_ndSN54193 Circult_ .55"C to 125"(.
SN74192 ind SN74193 C_rcu_ts O"C tu I0'(
5lo_agetu,nr)e_aturerange - 6b"C to 15U't.
._ , I ' _ If.t,l_' v,lh _11' Irt' '_vtth fl_(_ HAs_ Ill t_l*t_Jfk qr,)t_.d it,trial/ill
I_ III I I III
,,, C'lS :-
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
I_1 le}(ttltl_ Ik| I (| •
1975007498-225
9300
4 - Bit Shift Register
LOGIC DIAGRAM
L
• 4 O • 1'
i111r-" ,o ,., ,.. ,,2 -',,-_ J
11300
IO -- Cp INIFT
IItltlITIR (IIQ I I II_ K MR go QI Ol
Yells
I I| 14 II II
J,
Vcc = Pin 14
Gnd- Pin 8
PIN NOMENCLATURE
j_ Parallel Enable (Active Low) Input
PO, PI' P2' P3 Parallel Inputs
J First Stage J (Active High) Input
r [ First Stage K (Active Low) Input
CM_ Clock Active High Going Edge Input _b,Master P,eset (Active High) Input
_), QI, Q2, Q3 Parallel Outputs
Q3 Complementary Lint Stage Output
Data entry is synchronous with the registers changing state after
!* each low to high transition of _ clock. With the parallel enoble
low the parallel inputs determine the next eondlticm of the shift
register. When the parallel enable input iS high the shift register
performs a one bit shift to the right, with data entering the first
stage flip-flnp through J'_ inputs. By tying the two inputs together
D type entry is obtained.
The asynchronous active low master reset when activated over-
rides all other Input conditions and clears the register.
TRUTH TABLE FOR SERIAL ENTRY
; L L I L '
; L H I Q. at t. (nochenge)
. L I _f:o,t;_(_gle,)
H H 1. H








- retriggereble monostable multivibrator
i general description festures
i The DM7850/DM8850 is both pro-for-pin and • Input Clamping Diodes
specfor.spec 0nterchimgellble with the. 9601 One- • Complem(mtary OC Level Sensitive inputs
shot. Pulse wtdths range from 50ns upward • Flexibility of Operation-Optional Retngger-
depending upon the values o( the external R&C m_'Lockout Capobthty
used. The retr,ggerllble feature allows for output • OTL/TTL CompatiMe Logic Levels
pulse w,dths to be extended beyond the normal II High Speed Operetion-lnput Repetition
range atta_mibte with lUSt e res0$torend capoc0tor. Rate _> 10 MHz
• Output Pulm W_lth Range 50 ns to
• Leading or Trailing Edge Trlg_rmg
• Complementary Outputs
! schematic and logic diagrams

T! as Tri-State Logic
m
_i• a• DM7§§1/DM8661 tri-stlte quld-D flip flop
general description
The DMT_I/OM_I m o trrsulte logicdevice • A "cPs-noth0ntl°'statemccomplieheclwithoutgat-
+ which l_'OvoClOlfotJrO.typqlfl_pflopsononepack- ongtilt clockagewhichOtl)erlll lvnChronou_Vfrom • common • Simpledisableencodingclock Featuresof theclewceore
_: A uniquethree-stetsoutput allowsthe dewcetobe_ in bus-orglnim systems.Theoutputscan
_':_ • Ser_154/74 competobte be directly wlr•d to OUtletSof other 0M7551/
'_ • 23 nstypiCelI_Op491toondeley OM_I61'I withoutencounteringtheproblemsnor-
rosily met with °'collector-_)Rin9"TTL circuits.
._. • 2SOmWtypi¢•l powe_(:ksslpatoon This ,I IlCCOmpl_h•dby pting the normMIvlow
• Outl_l directlyconmlctabllfor bus1oneopera- ompldln¢ol(qlh_.ai"1" Or 1o9i¢41"O" output intotocm • higl_imixldlmces_te.







DM7670/DMS§70 eight bit serial-in parallel- _.
; out shift register "_o
general description
The DM75701DM8570 util_zes Setoe_$4174 c0m Bet_lu_ the flip flol_ ilfe R S m_,teddof J K, miD,it
patlble TTL c*rcultry to provide In eight b_! informal,on rely be chinged immedi4tel v i)rlcjr tal
serliill in parallel-out l_ttt tlglstlr designed to oper the triggering Ildge of the cIu(-k w4veto;m L-y*
ate it frequent,as of 20 MH/ O_her fNtures ,n ¢11 I levelson SA dl_O5B entuf I()(jlcdl I _ ,,)t() lh,,
clude Iltld serili inlets for ||rnl_ ¢_ll_ib*htv Ind I _hlf( rIQIsIM Clock.lg UCcursun _he Ix)slhve _J_rlg
CiWir*npuT which, Wfilin t4klfl tO i iogiCli O0Ilyf_ eCIglOf the Clock pul_
chronously MIS Ill fhl) |lOl_ to the logical 0 suite
logic and connection diegrams
'y,,
Ill W ILl II_ g8 M It M
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f 8440 DUAL ANR-INVERT GATE *
_ 1 It I
<+
The 8440 D'.ll AND-OI_-INVI_T Ga_ Implomml
-; IAIMC CIRCUIT SCHEMATIC
the Exclllve-OR bnctlon.
The a,:tive output wtrletu_ d _ 1440 provides hJjh _ Tq, _'
AC .I. lun.t), due . II Joy .tixl, Impedmleo i_I _ j_
_ in both _ "1" snd '_" output slteo. _, ,,,
Out_t short circuit pfol_tJo_ Is provided by a ¢'1'. " h_reet limit•8 resistor.
;':!ues cluln for te coll_ctr s_l emitter reals-
_rs of bpla-s_r _sss_,W e_re _lml
_aerll areas of s_llesU_ for the M40 melt/If
and full _a. dil_i __rs, and AND_
coetrol Iqlc for Iqmts to bIM17 • I• c k stool, kq ep,
. lines
Section 4 of this baadloe_ contains beil_ul sppJlca-
Uses tnformatJoa and uoMe ruJee for the 8440.
t -_ i_Jt dS
t,-t S8481JLOWPOWER N8481AMONOLITHICOCLELEMENT N8481J
$8481A, $8481J 0UADRUPL_ TWO-INPUTYrL NAND GATE (-55"C to
f,.
.<
N8481A, N8481J QUADRUPLETWO-INPUTTrL NAND GATE ( 0"C to +75"C) Ime
Tht, _;eX is s _usdruple, 2-|nput NAND Gste wlth _ Clil¢81TSClii[mVl¢ "J
t,.re _t_t collectors. Absence of shy out_t l_l-
up str_ct_re shows the user complet_ freedom
the u_t. of the 8481 tn eolleetor-lqlc (wlred-ANI_ Ir
;,n,] _.iiar spglicsUOrd, Proper _II-w res_tor
_(,h,t't_on will allow as msn) u 30 outputs to be
ti('d toKether Attentto_ must be liven to the "1' _0,
IM n_lse marstn and the "0" fan-out when selectlnj
*, pull-up resistor. vQ _)
• . • •
I rh,,.e (t(.vices sre sddltlOnsi elemenbJ to the._,am(_ product line. For electrical elms_cter- ...... _--; --
i t_tie ('urves. refer to the SS4_0J electrlesl eblr-
:-'t_,rl_ttr curv(.s Ln the SeO0(}J dmta heldbook .m _,.,... ,.,- _,._.. .,...... ,,,..
oiN4Mie_ D, mile
AOSOtUTIMAXIMUMliAYlNGS
IN i't' r t OI TA(;E +4JOV OUTPUT CURRENT .30, -IOmA
_,t r l't' r V(q.TAGE *G. 0V OPI[RATING TgMPr.ltATURE 1Sii481) *5S'C to *12_'C
tNM.I) O*C to ,75"C
v .6 0V
*, STQRAGE TEMPERATUR r- -45"C to ,l:,O'("
IN Pi' l' t I'IIXENT t|0mA JUNCTION TEMPFJIATURE *i._'("
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.. __.,,;, _-" ,_smi _'E_.-f=_ ' 8-,
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Ii snotins .ALC0m,CAT,0--E./.,LRECE,V.8T16PRODUCT AVAILABLE iN 0 ° TO +75°C TEMP, RANGE ONLY.RIIF|fl TO PAOli Ill _ A AJIIOF PACKAOIEPIN CONPIQUHNATIOI_.
DEITAL8000SERESTTL/MSI
DESCRIPTION
The 8T16 Dual Commun_ltions L0na Recervw WovKIII The MIL 0nput voll_ll thruhok:l levels are typically +0.6V
Data Co•taunt. end -O.6V with • minimum guarlmteed Hvsteres,$ of 0.TVf e(:elVtrtg Cal_lbillt y for data hnet between
cation and Terminal Equipment. The device meets 04' A MIL negative terminlll it provx:lod on elch recmvw per
_'i exceeds the roqu,rement$ of EIA SUIndUd RS-2326 _ C, ilpeaftcation MIL-$TD.188B to provKle for common modeMIL-STD-1888 and CCITT V24. noill rqect0on
i The receivers eccept imgle or
(EIA) dou_l ended (MILl
_ •puts end ere Wovided with tn outlxJt aRt•bin0 control. Each receiver incl_Mll lit•be input sottmt:
Both EIA and MIL input Itlm:lerda It• eccommodlt•d, •, A "1" on the strobe input •llow_ Ckltl trlntfor
When ul,ng the EIA inlet terminal (with the HWterel_l b. A "0" on the strobe input holds the output high.
:' terminal open). ,nput voltage threshold klwkl ire typically ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM RATINGS"
> +2V end -2V with • _l_Inltllld mmimum H_fi of
._ input Volt_le (EIA end MILl x25V
,_ 2 4V. By 9rounding the "Hysteresis" If mine1, the EIA
• out voltage threshold levels m•y be shift•d IO typ_Jlly VCC +7.0V
* I 0V and +2.1V w,th • mr•mum guaranto_l Hytter•_s of St•rig• Temper•ture -65°C to +17_ C
,nl_uts--both positive Ind rt41_ltivo-mult be groundld). "L,matlh e vil.u oh•vii wtloch eefv_lebllity rally De ,mp41,fed
ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (Over Recommended Opec•ring Temperature And Voltlge)
--" LIMITS TlST CONOtTIONI
CHARACTERIITICS ] IM_Jrlrl OUTFUIII NOTES j
lIN, TYP. I MAX. UNffl ' ' :-=
1 Ilk MIL(*) MILl-) HYII t1"11OI1[
'I" Output VQItlle (EIA)
t"Hvss_es_s"Open) 2.6 3 S V -3.0V 0V 0V 2 0V -800,,A 8, 10 I
"1" Output Vo_tll_o(EIAI
("_v0teres,t" _o.nded) 2'6 3,5 V *O.3V j 0V 0V 0V 2 0V -tl00_A 8. 10 1
! ' 1" Outpul Volt_ IMI L) 2 S 3,5 V -O lmA 0v 2.Or -400_A 8. 11 I
:_6 3.5 V -0,gV 0V 2,0V _00/_A 8, 11 I
_: "1' O.tl_t VofiNI (Str_l_l) _ 6 3 S V +3 0V 0V 0V O.BV _-500_A 8 1
00utpvl VoltlSl (EIA)
" ("Hvtteret*S" O_en) O4 V '3 0V 0V 0V 2 0V 9 6mA 9, 12
'0 Output Voltl_ (EIAI
J. ("HylIMIIII" IFou_ledl 0,4 V ì#•0V 0V 2 0V 9 6mA 9, 1;)
"0" Output VOIII_ (MILl 0.4 V _'0lmA 0V 20V 9 6mA 9, 13
: o, v .o_v ov ?0v L _6_, i9,3_
LIMIll TIlT CONOITIONI
l INI_JI_ OUllqJTI NOTES|
i: IN. TYP. MAX.! UNITI
CNAIIA6_rlRIITICI
Ilia MILl* MIL(-I HYI 7 ITROIE
i m
"1" Oulput VoItll_ iEIAI _ S 3.1 V ¢1 _V ] 0V 0V 2.0V -_00,_A I H. 10
i I OutputVoltqlIMILl 28 3,1_ [ V _,03SV 04 20V -800MA 1 ;_ II |U Output Voltl00 (_.IAI ! 0 _ 04 V I _V 0V 0V Y OV 9 t},nA _J I0
C-27
 97500749 -237
o_,. 13 X 8 FIFO BUFFER REGISTER $1709
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION - The $170_ containsthirteen 8 bit peralkdin.pmlllei out _ r¢_ end the oon.
_:_ trol logicn•cmury to I(:hisve• first-in, first-out, (SILO) memory oonfiguration.Extlllol oontrollilptlll allowcu0edktg i
_ of many regiter IYIyL The roohnr may •petite with if_ input end output dlto taros.The S1700 functions
:, by synchronoudyacceptingan 8 bit input data word and Ihifthlg the d•t• word thru the rilgimMI intO the lUI unfllkid _ _.
registerlocation. The control logic holdsthe dotsword in thll Iomtiml until an extlnelly •liNed ihift out commend I
ISO allowsdata to IhJft towln:l the output. The uroy is fWk:Med with AMI'I low VT WOl_ Low car TTL InIItO_
isachievedwith i_lh-pull outputs •rid ox_l pull-upI on inpul_ i
i_ TYPICAL APPLICATIONS _ '.
' • Modems • CPU/'rerminallufff,ng !
? • Bit R•ta Smoothing • DoteCommu_uetions *;
_: • Awnchronous.SynchronousBuffering • PMiphwelIuffI'INI
__ MAXIMUM RATINGS
_' PotitiveVoltoOeon any Pin Vss +0.3V
_ Negltive Voltlll on any Pin V_ -19V
Storlgl Templlturo -q_°C to +lW°C
_ Opwatin0 TIlture 00 to +70°C"
_ "Milltlry Rongl woiMble uponrequ0st.
_: SPECIFICATIONS - (TA - 0_ to +70°C, VSS- +6V + 6%, VGG - -12V _+6%)
{:
2
: _,w - mu_ Wieth ,, ....
_ tO - Oelay zime tzawmm '
_ tOL - Olta Leed Time.
iv
_ o,,. -_, _-_-_
_: ,oo- o,,,pu,o,y. _..j
__, _olpqwtion delay r--_o---]





IRi - Read Input Comrmmd.
:_:_, gener.t,nputA VIH 'igrml °nIRlcomm.." read when v_ _r i "
_.: a,t, inallr,0*,_, I __
_ _ to shift to the following
.z reg01tm'once each clock
the regiltw Irrey to " vss
;, hold stored data indef-
" Initldy ,_ ""q,.'*'_["-'J r
_- ORE -- Output Reg,lter ,
¢, Empty IndiOltOr. VOL *:*STMOZS I
_* incl,caZeZlfi _moty 13th | |*x **_*_t _.
_: regilter. Thil lignll is ,Aamttit OUTSn voo
i| --- 4 ()UTPUT 40 !
u_l when calcadino mr,_n
_, arrlyl. ...J
;_- ORF - Registm Arrey Full Indi.
_ cator VOL indicltel II FUNCTIONAL DIAGRAM
_* fully loaded rqil_er Irrlly
ceU_l new clmtoto be
ignored. Thi, _ kl
um wtm caerading array,.
i i iii
L PACItJ_I .. ,,
_4 PIN DUAL.IN.LINI _._.___.____....
, •...../ tI 14 OftI Q .. ) . ,_ ,,,
•I tb IlK) il
•, Vf);) tl ,; ' I! )
sa "*' 1'. '4 " " ' ,,,' L'," ', ,,:,.' '
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., • 0FFIiT V_t.TM[ NULLP.,_MIMLIIT r_
• .o,.TC.u, L__',: -o
_: G[NEIMLBEI_UPTI01i_ The_d_/41C*sa hqll_N_mlm_ mmo_ttthtcot_Mmeal imphltercm_structNon _ I
_ , ,,.z_,,,,_ _h,,.,,_ ,he_,.i,_,.e.,,.,.,_._ _.,. It,.,ftl.,,_w. _ ,.,_ .I -,_t _ t_ _ .._ t | J_: dpphcatmn! H||h _ _ _e rllNpl Nil eblonc41 _ "_h.Up'" tm m_ the J741C diet
_'_" ,o, u, as . votteleIOlM_. TheIt_ 1-- --. ,.1, ef ole,.,.I ..les ixovldesuSw. pelo,m .t:,_. _ I "" ' i:_. .nce ,n ,ntelretor sunminl amld_W, Iml Ione_elfmelk_k al(llicatw$ The_,A741C0ssherlc_rcu,t_e eel: _ -_
tetu.d has the samepmconhlvtatmn|$ the_l_l_r _4701Colmretimtllimldtfier,buttHutte$_14external
componentsfor freq_mcycommz_l_ The mtematMl|/_tm_ rolloff mlwn stallmtyin closedloop I-_ ,_- l
.__ a_eI_oo_ |0r fulltemperMvrormlleqWm (--S6*C le +I;_S'C) i _t/41 dMe dieM. _ )_
OfffereM,etInl_ VOI_III :l:30V m - _ ', r
_ lnl_I VoelelleeNote2) .,-IS V _"• "/_' m m¢
_ _ V_lelehe_ _t Nulli_ V zO5V _ ,,,
•i _iiiii i,eel *_,
• _|0fllle T! _pefll_Url Jlllft|l - _SeC |0 + |50eC _mo.,q_., ._,_
_ O_IratmI TemlNreturqlReqe 0*Cto + 70"C
tted Temptratum(,r_denq. leoZe_) _lO*C
_'- _t_t S_-C_rcuitD_rlt_a (_le 3) Indthmil _OER P&M H. us87741593 m
_ E_N_ENT CI_UIT _NEC_ DIA_AMS _L DUAL IN-LINE PACKAGE __
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1975007498-241
_ 4_, V_PA_ 4t TYPES: VA 15-'i _2-12
POWER SOURCE VA12.6
_ SPECIFICATIONS
", : .... • • .: .......
-" _ 2 ."_: ............... : ..... :.:. : :_
:_ ".. .--............:........ . . ..'" .. .... .. ".. •




_,_ . * VERSATILE: Operates up to 25 type 709 up
r _i._ (_ _ "_ "" ampefrom one VA 15-15
_ l" "%_", * COMPACT: Less than one third cubic inch "
_ t : ":_' ' _. ml l_J • RELIABLE: Solid state active components
_ _ _-!___ • ECX)NOMICAL:Designed for conventional
_: ,'---'--_ "" PC card assembly techniques
_*' "".' _- ..,_b.*_"
_ GENERALDESCRIPTION: ._
_• Standard + 5 vblt V,, is used to supply special volt- All V-PAC po_er sources are molded in filled thermo
_- _ges required for m.ost IC operational amplifiers, settinl_ resin. Size and pin spacinf is completely
i.. Because of its small size and packs_ins, the V-PAC compatible with modern IC assembly practice on PC
_" power source may be assembled on the same PC cards or with wire wrap assemblies. All units are
_ cards used for the up ampe and associated dill/tiff short circuit protected, automatically _elf.restorinff.
_ ICs. This reduces manufacturing costs, allows |mr-
er miniaturization, and improves reliabi':._.
_ APPLICATIONS:
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It is the intent of this report to describe the m_tho¢!
and equipment used iD recovering the data recorded on the:
DSEA (Data Storage Electronics Assembly) during the op_,ratio_
of the SEP experiment conducted on the Lunar surface durinc
Apollo 17. The phrase "recovering the data' describes the
process of changJng the format of the recorded data fr_;rr.
that of three separate multiplexed signals of [re.,fu_.ncv
modulated data with different center frcqu_,Dcies, r_c_,rd_,c]
on one channel of an audio tap(, recorder (t|c D,_;I;A),[nlc_
that of a stream of demultiplexed and digjL;,l]y formatt_,d
data suitable for recordin C on a digital ta[,_, rf.cordel o,
for immediate processing by a dicfJtal com[,ut_,r. The _',_t,]
are a set of meas,,remt:nts of the field stren,yths of three
orthogonal components of the magnetic fielc] ,it six different
frequencies and information from the Lunar Rovez naviqatJcn
computer giving the location on the Lunar Surface, at wltich
each of the measllrt,mt,nts of the field strenqth wih,; tak,.n.
The report has been divided into several di ff,,r_,nt
sections. In the first section the format o! lh,. dat,_ _,s
recorded on the DSEA will be described. Section two will
give the procedure used to playback tht, D:;I_A !.*l,t',and Io
produce a recording of that data suitablt, for u,_,, with [h_,
Data Acquisition System (DAS). Tl.e third suction will
O
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7outline in genere! terms the design of the DA,% _nd tl,e dct,_i l:,
of its circuit design will be included in a manual ac(:_,m!an,/_p,:
this report. The fourth section will describe, in dc,tui], t},_
processing of the Lunar data by the DAS and the di. fficnlti(,:;
encountered in the procedure resulting from dal-a dropouts
and other anomalous characteristics of the dat,n.
I - DATA FORMAT DESCRIPTION:
(
The DSEA receives two input_ fro_ the f;}:Prt,ceivel
(see Figure#l). One is the output of a voltage controliv_[
oscillator (VCO) with a frequency range of 300 hz to 5700 hz
containing the magnetic field strength data and receiver
status information which will be referred to here as the
"Scientific Data" signal. The other is a digita.Vly formatted
bit stream of "I" s and "0"s which contains data lrom thc
Lunar Rover naviga ion computer and it will be rt,fc:rrod to
as the "Navigation Data" signal.
The DSEA filters the Scientific Data signal with a
300 hz - 3000 hz bandpass filter. The Navig:,tion Data signal
is reformatted from two voltage levels into two frequencies
of 4175 hz and 4625 hz by a multivibrator. The outputs of
the filter and the multi,,lbrator along with an internally
generated 5.2 Khz Reference signal arv summ_,d t¢-iL,ther dnd
then recorded on a single track of the magnetic tape. Tht.
O
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Ithree separate signals are recovered later by fJlt, r_n_! of
the data during playback of the composite rc:cezded sicmal.
The multiplexed Scientific Data is a series of 33.75
msec. Words, each of which has either a frequency relat_,d to
the received field strength, to the internal temperuturt, of
the receiver_ to a known noise source or with a known frequency
of 5700 hz carrying information with respect to th, r(:cciv(:.
status and providing a recognizable synchroniz;,tior_ Word f¢,r
demultiplexing the data. The format for this data stre._m is
given in Figure #2.
If the receiver has synchronized it..elf with the,
transmitter) then during Frequency Frame #_. the tr_ns,'itter
is operating at 16 mhz while transmitting .=irst on the
north-south dipole for I01 msec. and then on the ea,_;t-wcst
dipole for the _amc time period. Yn each of these 1O] msec.
Frequency Subframes the receiver measures the field strength
for 33 msec. sequentially on the x, y and z ant nnas. During
Frequency Frame 15 and 16 the transmitter is turned off to
allow the measurement of background cosmic nois_ ,_nd of
receiver front end noise and to provide calibratio, with
a known internal noise source. In Frequencf Frail,c,]2 the,
transmitter sends out a synchronizing c_le at ] or 2 mhz
and the receiver provides a sequence o¢ _i_ Words whose
frequen,.-v, depending on the status of the receiver, either
is p_oportional to the internal receiver temperature or is
set to 5700 hz. 'fb.e data for this Frame 32 which is recovered
O from the DSEA recording appoar_ as . sequence of 33 msec.
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"l"s and "0"s (see Fiqu:'e 2B) because it Jr, tillel..r! the.
a
300 hz - 3000 hz b_ndpass filtc.r in the D,_EA.
The Data Frame, that repeat:_ every _.4 :;(.c_,n_l:;,c_..nL;iin'_
six Data 'Jub£ram¢,s (,_ Record) ,,t,ch of f,.48 ._:t'(:¢',rl]durtiliron i
whose format i:; thl. same exce['ting the (:_,Ii},;aticn, in Ir_,,l_l_.nc;, i
Frame • 15 and ]6 wh_,re different frr,,fuen¢.i_,,4,_,-_.ci.:i|Jr,,t,,,!
de_ending on the Data Subframes and exc,.|,tin(j FretfUL.hey Fr,m,,
32 where the synchronization code is tran:;,,itt(,c] ,in,:r,.c(,iw_!
on different antennas.
When the receiver Js operating in Modl. T and _tt,,_,l'ting
to acquire synchronization with the transmitt,.,, th_,n the,
I
receiver remains connected to one receiving artvnn,J as
defined by the receiver status during three cor,secutiv,:
Data Subframes and is then switched to the next r,¢:eJvJn,& !
antenna repeating the proceEs until synchronlzati_n is
reacqui red. i
The receiver status information which is conti_ined _n
Frequency Frame 32 applies to the following Data ::ubfr;,me
rather than to the Data Subframe in which zt .;s containc,d.
This is an anomolous condition which arose because of
some confusion as to the data format at the tim,, whe, !|,.
DAS was constructed.
The Navlga_ion Data ks a serLes of "l"s .nd "0"s _•
recorded An analogue form as the two freq%lencics 4625 hz




tg each Navigation Data Frame is 78.75 msec. in duration and
contains odometer pulses from two wheels each _uiw_lent
to .49 meters, bearing up and down I_ulses ectuiva]ent to
a 1° chance Jn bearing, range up and down puJse_; e_u_va|(,nt
to a .] km change in range and a synchronization _l_]so
that is always a "1". The presence of ,_ pulse in intricated
by a "1" or 4625 hz during the relevant 11.25 mscc. _ime
slot. In order te have a unique recoqnizable synchronizat_or _|
pulse which will allow recovery of the data it _f; nc.cc._;:;ary
to make assumptions about the highest rate at which oacJ, of
the other pulses can occur. A result of these as._;tmT:tions
is that for a Rover velocity of less than 22.4 )m/b,r only
tile synchronization pulse can occur during four consecu'Jw.
Navigation Data Frames. This fact allows the posJtJol,
of the synchronization I,ulses and honce tile pr(,::enc,, or abs_,ncc
of ether pulses to be determined for the relevant four
Navigation Data Frames.
II - Playback and Reproduction of DSI;A Tdpe
The DSEA is a lighweight, portable, spaco qu;_!J lJc,(l
audio tape recordex with the capability of recordinq I0
hours of data on a single cartridge. These f_,aturc';
resulted in a unique design for the tapo cort ridqr dl]_,winq
the tape to be played back only on a unit specil icolly
t
designed for that purpose. There are three of th_q;e tape
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stations. The data discussed herein was played back on
one of these units situate¢1 in Building ]2 at JSC.
A special 1/4" magnetic tape with a thin oxide coating
is used in the cartridge. The tape is easily damaged and
each playback of the data further degrades i_ quality.
These circumstances necessitated recording the data with
another analogue recorder which could be used in the data
reduction process. The Data Acquisition System used a
7-track instrumentation type tape recorder (Lockheed
Electronics Model 417-D) with direct reproduce capabilitv
at 3 3/4 IPS. Therefore, a tape suitable for use w_th the
DAS was produced along with a higher quality FM recording
at 15 IPS on a 14-track recorder (r_mpex Model FR-1800).
document produced by Lockheed contract personnel at
JSC outlining the procedure to be used in producing these
tapes is included in the Appendix.
The DSEA Playback Station provides the following output
signals: Raw Data, Filtered Data, 5.2 Khz Reference and
Bi-level Sync. The Raw Data is the composite signal
(unfiltered) as described in Section I. The Filtered Data
signal is the output of a 300 - 3000 hz bandpass filter
and is the recovered Scientific Data signal. The 5.2 Khz
Reference signa I is the output of a handpass filter centered
at 5.2 Khz. Bi-level Sync is a bit sequence from the output
of a discriminator whose output logic level is determined
C_ by its input frequency (either 4175 hz or 4625 hz). This
output is the Navigation Data signal.
i
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!In Figure # 5, a block diagram of the ;;i(jnal Flows
gives an outline, of the conditioning requir_,d by output:; of
the DSEA Playback Station and gives the equipment setup
used during the playback procedure. A locally _enerated
time is recorded to aid in the data reduction procedure.
The output signal levels are monitored and recorded on a
strip chart recorder for later reference. A detailed
description of the equipment setup is given in a section _n
the appendix entitled "DRC Telemetry Operations Procedure".
The Playback Station has two modes of operation,
designated the Test mode and the Operate mode. In the
Operate mode the 5.2 Khz Reference signal recorded on the
DSEA tape is used on playback as a reference frequency to
control the tape speed and thus to compensate for
variations in tape speed that occurred during the recording
process. The Test mode allows the system to function _n
a state in which the tape speed is constant and uncompensated.
When used in the Operate mode the level of the 5.2Khz
Reference signal is monitored and if it is l[,ss than a [,reset
threshold then the system switches to the Test modu. This
switchimg from one mode to the other produces transients
in the tape speed that can give data losses (sections of
missing data) of 20 - 30 msee. duration. These data dropouts
can caus_ loss of synrjtroni_ation in the DAS resu]tin_ in the
1975007498-252
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_ lOSS of a complete Record of 6.48 seconds of _;cientific
Data and as well can produce erroneous pulses in the navigation
data. It was observed during playback of the flight data in
the Operate mode that this problem did occur; therefore,
it was played back again in the Test mode. It. is the tape
produced by this latter method that has been used in the
major portion of the data reduction efforts.
III- The Data Acquisition System
The ma_n£,tic tape which was producud by the m_thocl:;
described in the previous section contains ana]ocjue data
in a multiplexed format that is recovered by the Data
Acquisition System and converted to a usable digital format.
The DAS was designed and built in the I'lonctary and
Earth Sciences Division at JSC by G. Wagner and D. Pate of
Lockheed Electronics Company. No attempt will be made in
this report to describe the detailed circuit design of the
DAS; however the general principles an_] concepts involved
will be described. Included with this report, Jn tho
Appendix, is a manual prepared by G. Wagner thaf _h,scr_|,ev
in detail the design of the DAS.
The purpose of the DAS is to recover both the Scientific
Data and the Navigation Data, to convert them to a digital
format, to record this digital data on a magnetic recorder and
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|:" tO transmit this digital data to a progr_immab]¢, c.ll('ulaI(>r
(Wang-Model 720C) for immediate processing.
The analogue data tape that _a_: produced a_: d_ :_cr_bed
in Section II provides tile DAS with four soparat¢, ini_uts that
must be conditioned to produce digital TTL com[)atjI_]<: outF,ut:;
(refer to Figure # 6). Both the 5.2 Khz r<efen,ncc, siunal and
the Scientific Data signal suffer from dropouts ,11,danlplitudc,
variations that art- a result of the poor quality of the
DSEA recording. To overcome this difficulty autemc_t[c gain
control (AGe) circuitry is used for both _f these: [n[;uts.
The output signal of the AGC circuit is then conditioned by
i a Schmitt trigger circuit whose output is TTL compatible.
The IRIG-B time signal is amplified and conditioned by a
} Schmitt trigger. The Navigation Data is amp]ified and
decoded by a phase lock loop providing a TTL outpuL.
To recover the data it is necessary for the DAS to
synchronize itself with the Scientific Data signal. To
accomplish this, the DAS either manually or automatically
goes into a "Prime Mode" in which it waits until the amplitude
of the recovered Scientific Data signal is below a preset
threshold continuously for a duration of ]5 msec. When this
_ condition occurs and the amplitude rises again above this
' threshold, the DAS assumes that it is in Frequency Frame
32 (refer to figures 2(a) and (b)) at the beginning of Word




now synchronized itself with the Scientific Data signal a
"Sync Detect" pulse is generated that initialized the
Word, Frame and Subframe generator. A system clock is required
to provide the timing information necessary for clemultiplexing
and generating these Word times. The clock operates at a
nominal 10.4 Kc and is produced by mu]tiplyinc _be 5.2 Khz
Reference signal frequency by a variable multiplier between
1.500 and 2.500. The variable multiplier is required because
the frequency of the 5.2 Khz Reference signal is not known
accurately, suffers from dropouts and as well varies w_th
temperature (i.e. the temperature of the DSEA at the time
of recording). This system clock must be stable enough
over the 6.48 second Record time, until the next "Sync
Detect" pulse is generated to rcinitialize the timing, to
ensure that the correct Word is being sampled. For example,
a 5 msec. error in timing after 6.48 seconds corresponds to
a .08% change in the 5.2 Khz Reference signal frequency.
The Word, Frame and Subframe generator produces a
"Word Start" pulse at the beginning of each Word time. This
pulse begins each measurement cycle of the Scientific Data
signal. The Voltage Control Oscillator in the receiver
whose output is the Scientific Data signol, has a _inite rise
and fall time and since the input the VCO is switched each
Word time, the output must be given time to settle before
O
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it is measured. The rise and fall times cor rospondinq to
an 80 db change in input signal are approximately 5 msec.
Also there is a + 3 msec. ambiguity in timing between thei
transmitter and the receiver. Therefore, the first 8 msec.
and the last 3 msec. of the 33.75 msec. Word time must be
rejected assuming the DAS to be in perfect synchronization
with the original data. By selecting the appropriate
Gate Delay and Gate Duration the sampling period and
position can be varied.
The Gate Delay is a variable that can be set by a
front panel switch on the DAS to any duration from ] to
33 msec. The Care Duration can be selected by settinc_
the number of Scientific Data signal cycles(from 1 to 7
l
_I cycles) whose period is to be measured. Obviously the
time of the Gate Duration depends on the frequency being
_i measured since the number of cycles is fixed. For the
illustration below the Gate Delay has been set at ]I msec.
ii and the Gate Duration at _ cycles which are the settings
used with the Lunar data. The measurement periods during
the Word time are shown for the two extremes of Scientific|
-- Data signal frequencies.
_" w. DTI. j
F 33.75 "1
MEASUREMFNTPF.RT01)
_ SCIIWl'IFIC _00 hz II meet. 16.6 romeo. .2 msec
-- DATA-FREQU_C"Y




_P The measurement period of 4 cycles can lie anywh_,re in a time;
slot of 5 cycles, with its position dr.pending uDon the; phrase
relationship between the Scientific Data sJqnal an(] the
system clock.
In order to determine the original received field
strength during each Word time, the frequency of the
Scientific Data signal and of the 5.2 Khz Reference signal
must be measured simultaneously. The frequency of th,:
originally recorded5.2 Khz Reference siqnal is assum_.,l Io
be known and can be used as a calibration to corr_.ct for
tape speed fluctuatior. _ at the time cf recor_linq and of
reproduction by using the following relation._hip:
fc = fs _ 5200_
-rR-/j
fc - c_!ibrated frequency of Scientific Data signal
fs - measured frequency of Scientific Data signal
fR - measured frequency of 5.2 Khz Reference signal
The frequency of the Scientific Data sicyna] is determined
by measuring the period (VCO Gate) of a f_xcd nl_bc, r of
cycles of the Scien%ific Data signal as pres(,_ by the Cat(:
Duration. Simultaneously the 5.2 Khz Rcfercnee signal
frequency is dttelmined by |_easurincT the numb,,r c,l its
cycles during the VCO Care time and the, L,c.ri_clo[ _hose
cycles. The period:; c,_l_ b(, ,:(,a,_ure(lwith., _,,:;,,T,Jti()r,
of either 1 or I0 micro.,;econd:;. AfLc;_- tl, y,,._:;,ar,m,.r_t






{- internal memory for transfer to the digital t,lpe and to the
Wang 720 calculator during the next record.
The DAS continues measuring the Scientific Data signal
frequency and storing the data until it arrives at Frequency
Frame 32 - Subframe 1 - Word 1 where it cxpectv; to find an
amplitude level of zero for the Scientific Data siqna]. [f
this Sync is found, then when the amplitude [ chanqo:; to a
non-zero value, the DAS generates another Sync Detect ;_ulse
correcting any timing error which might have developed since
the previous Sync Detect. The measurement cycle for the
next Record is then initiated. If the Sync is not found in
the expected 33 msec. time slot then the DAS generates its
own Dummy Sync Detect initiating the measurement cyc|_ [or
the next Record. If in that next Record as well the ,C;ync
is not found then the DAS switches to a Prime Mode anti
waits for the next Sync before continuing the meaour,_,ment
cycle.
During each Record other ancillar_ data is also stored
in the memory. This includes the accumulated Tape T_me,
accumulated Navigation Data and Receiver and DAS Status
information. These other variables are measured once during
each Record. Their exact nature will be discussed in the
digital tape format description.
The Navigation Data must also be recovered for oach Record.
O




The output from the Navigation Decoder has a logic ]_,vcl
of "i" or "0" depending on the input frequency. This output
suffers from noise problems requiring the us_ of a Pu_s(.
Width Discriminator that rejects "1" logic level._ ,_nc] "0"
logic levels that are shorter in duration than 5 m.'_,c. TI_e
Navigation Data Demultiplexer examinc._ in a shift r(.(!istcr 22
consecutive 11.25 msec. bits from its input bit stream and t(:.:_t._;
for the presence of the "Sync" bit (a "]") Jn bit: I,ositions,
I, 8, 15 and 22. If the test for the "Sync" hit irx thos_
positions is positive then the other bits are thu,,; ic]entified
and are stored in an internal memory.
The Odometer, Eeazing and Range bits are counted _n
accumulators and once during each Record the content._ of
these accumulators are stored in the internal memory. ]n
another possible mode of operation the Navigation Data are not
demultiplexed but are stored directly as six bit segments.
This mode is required in cases where the data is d(_r_ded and
has missing bits or where the "Sync" bit is not the only
bit present for 4 consecutive 78.75 msec. Navigation Data
Frames. Both of these difficulties were present in the
Lunar data.
The DAS is also capable of operating in a free run
mode in which it does not search for the Sync in the






{_ each Record. This allows the Navig_tion Data to b_, Lr_,ated
separately from the Scientific Data. The Sci,,ntif,c Data
recovered in this manner is useless but the Navigation D_ta
can be completely recovered regard]ess of the dec_r,_c]c.d
quality of the Scientific _ata. For the Lunar dat;_ this
approach was used.
By the methods outlined previously the Scientific and
Navigation Data are stored simu]taneous]y in _r_ int(,rre]
r,enor_ cf the DAS for the complete Record. This ,;torc:d
data is then transferred to the Wang 720C and to the diqi_a!
tape recorder during the subsequent Record. The block
diagram of the DAS as shown in Figure #6 is a sJm[li._;tJc
representation and does not include the memory, izlf,ut-
output buffers, Wang 720C out!:ut control, the tal,c'recorder
controller and several other essential functic, n_,] blc,ck._:.
A complete and detailed description is to bt, fou1_d in tht,
enclosed manual.
The format of the data on the digital tape i:_ giv_;n
in Figure #7. It is essentially self-explanatory but does
require some expansion. The DAS Sync Status is 1 if" the DAS
generated a Sync Detect pulse and is 0 if it was n_,c_;ssar7 to
generate a Dunumy Sync Detect. The Receiver Status-Poser is ]
if the receiver acquired a Reset pulse and is a C i[ it did





complement of M,X, and Y a.,_given in Figure, 2(B). 'r},_,w,Jn_
720C Sync Word is always an octal 13.
IV - Lunar Data Digitization
In digitizing the Lunar dat,, it was nec(,ss,,rv to try
different system confiqurations to arrlve at an o|,tit.u_,
approach in the sense, of reducinq the data Io,;s_s und im[,rcvi:c
the system resolution and repeatability. Tbrr)ugh,_,_ thJ:; r,:_,.-,:r;-
the Wang 720 proqlammab]e calculator p, ovcd inva]_,,,b](= ir
assessing in real time the effect of changing ony v(,ri,,|_[, it,
the DAS or in its associated filters and threshold dc tect i(,_,
circuitry. This section will discuss the p(,culi;ir Dro])It,u,.'
involved with processing the Lunar data and th, ir :;o]ution.
it w.as found that the analogue tape, co_y of tl_t,DSEA
recording tha' was produced with the Playback Station in the
Test Mode (i.e. tape speed uncompensated) proved to b(, su|,,erior
to the other copy produced in the Operate mode in terms of
fewer data dropouts and missing data segments. ThJ_ fo_mcr
tape copy was used in all the data digitization.
One of the major difficulties encounturv,l in ,liqitizin(:
the Lunar data was the poor quality of the data r_.covered frqm
the DSEA. There were numerous data dropouts, amp] itud(,
f_.uctuations and severe distortion of the, way(form:: ,_t ft,',lu,'nci(.:;
below 500 hz. The degre(, of deqradation incr,..is,,! c,,nl inl.m:;lv
0
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as the end of the recorded data was appro,lched. 'rill:. Y_,J:: b_,,,n !
attributed to the incrvasinq temperature of th(: DSI,;A ,m_[ the,
resultant degradation of the magnetic tape at these higllt,r
temperatures. During the data record_.ng periods the, P_.cciw.r }
and inferred DSEA temperature varied from 80°F to llS_I.'and
reached a maximum of 125°F during other non-operational
periods. Because of the existence of these problems th,,
conditioning circuitry took on increased importance and its
adjustment for the highest quality output l,,,cam,:r4,,rc,
critical and difficult.
The Scientific Data was first conditioned by a low
pass filter with a 3 db cutoff frequency of 5.6 Khz to further
attenuate undesired high fruqucncy content. The si,ynal was t|,_,
: conditioned by a high pa.-:s filter with a 200 hz cutoff trc,qucncy,
for the purpose of decreasing the amplitude- of low frequency
oscillations that occurred during Frequency Frame 32 - W,.rd i.
For the duration of this Word tim_, there _houid always I)e
Zero amplitude level to allow synchronization of thl..data with
?
the DAS. The amplitude fluctuatiors were decr,,a:m,! l:y the, u::,,
of an AGC circuit for the purpose of [mprovinc! the (,|..r,lti_,rl
of the following Schmitt trigger that produced thu f i.a] TTI,
compatible output. The zero amplitude Sync Words were
recovere4, by monitoring the BMS level of the inpllt to the
AC.C circuit and by forcing the output of the Schmitt trigger
tO "0" whenever tYis input was below a prt,v,ct tl,rt:;l_Jld. i
The setting of the: gain, threshold level and the r(.sf,on._;(_
time of the AGC circuit in this conditioning syst(.rr"wa:;
acco_plighed by a "trial an0 error" method in wl,i(']_,,nq,
attempted to d_crcase both th(. Du_,ber of ]os._:_,::(:f
synchronization in the DAS and the number of ,],_ta _r(_[,_ut.-_.
_ The 5.2 Khz Reference si_,nal ]eve] a],,.oIi;_,l;w.r;litt,O_,|
variations requiring it to be conditiont-d by nn l('( c'ircu[t
follcwed by a Schmitt trigger, q'hv hovigation [_at,t::i_in_l |i '
that was reformatted when the copy of the D.';EAwa:; ,:re.ate,0
was of :,igh quality and required only am,,lif{co: ",m. 'lq,,:
Tape Time signa] not ]laving been recovered from tbt D,qI:A
recording also did not require any conditioninc! bt.,/opd
amplification.
In addition to the difficultie..; involvetl in vonOiti,.)nJr,.4
pGor quality data tht,re was also tlw problem of [_r,,ducino o
tin,e reference cr clock frequency from the r(,covt,rt.d data.
It was necessary to provide the DAS with a stabl_: tnou,jh
clock frequency to allow synchronization with the :;cit,ntili,"
Data signal to _e maintained during the 6.48 second l{ocord
in that the Scientific Data signal itself only prcvidod ti,:inq
informatlor each 6.48 seconds. The ti_c referenco chosen i:"
the 5.2 Khz Reference sign_! which unfortunately is derived





the Receiver timing. This signal frequency has a tcmpc,rature
_, _ dependence that is not well known and change:_ indepcmdent of
' _ tile Receiver clock frequency. Thus the 5.2 hhz Ref__.rence :
frequency is multiplied by a variable multiplier b_,tween
1.500 aEd 2.500 to produce the system clock with a nominal
fr, quency of 10.4 }:c. The correct multil,lier is arrived al
by observing with the aid of a storage oscil]oscol_e the :
time as indicated bf a pulse at which Frequency Frame, 32 -
Word I occurs, as derived from the DAS system c]ock, in
relationship to the time at which the zero amplitude Sync
Word in the Scientific Data sign_! occurs. When these two
events occur as closely as possible in time then the multi},lier
is considered to be correctly adjusted. A change of .001 in
the multiplier is equivalent to a 3 msec. change in timir,r1 at
the end of t_e 6.48 second Record.
For the Lunar data, the multiplier remained con:;tant
at 1.995 from Tape Time 00:24:30 to 01:15:00 (see Fiejure #9).
The timing over the 6.48 second Record was obserw,d to l)c,
correct to within + 2 msuc. for this SoctioD O[ dul,]. Thi,'.
was fortunate in that it included the most useful and
significant data. After Tape Tim;, ,)I:06:44 the data is of
marginal usefulness because a false reset pulse (see Appendix
Section F) was received by the Receiver incorrectly realigning




1i - 20 - _,$, to the end of the recorded data tile multiplic.r was r(.()uc(.d
to compensate for tile degraded quality of th(, 5.2 Y,h:;
5
Reference signal.
The Navigation Data could not be dcmu]tJ[,l(,×(,(: I),/the,
DAS because of several anomolous characteristic_ of thc, data.
i As discussed in Section I, there are assu,:Fticns v:l_ich r_u._t
be made about the highest data rates allowed for th(" Dcdring,
. [
Range and Odometer pulses in order to provide a recegnizable
Sync bit. For the Lunar data, there were data segments where
Odometer pulses were present in i] consecutive Navigation
Data Frames. There were extra bits inserted an(] b_ts
missing resulting in a Navigation Data Frame thau was shorter
or longer than 78.75 msec. by 11.25 msec. Also tb(' .C:yncbit
was sometimes a "0" when it should have been a "I".
To extract the Navigation Data the DAS operat(,,', in a
mode discussed in Section 111 in which the Scic,ntJ fic: l)ato _
was ignored and the undemultiplexed Naviqatir,,t Data bit: i
stream was recorded directly on magnetic tape and _:as
provided to the Wang 720C. The data for Tape Time
t
00:24:30 - 01:38:00 were demultiplexed using the W,_nq 720C
in a data reduction procedure outlined in Section (I') of th(, /
Appendix. The data recorded on the digital maqnetic tape w(,rc :
demultiplexed using the same approach; howovr, r, (b(, (];Jtawt,r,,
only demultipl(:x(:d for Tape Time 00:24:30 - 0]:07:00 (tim,, t,I
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5 _ false reset pulse) to provide Navigation Data for the u_;c_,ful
segment of Scientific Data. Section B of the Ar,pendix
contains the Navigation Data for the Complete EVA-2I traverse
i from the SEP transmitter site to Station #2
There were four digital tapes used in the processinc,
_ of the Scientific Data that were produced by the methods
outlined earlier in this section The corresponding 'l'_,|,e
_ Times and other system constants used for these dJqitizations
are given in Figure #i0. Tape Time 00:24:30 corr,.spends; t_,
i the SEP transmitter site at the beginning of EVA-If, and :01:40:00 corresponds to the time of arrival at Station #2.
i The "Missing Records" are the 6.48 second record segments
I that are lost because of a loss of synchronization between the
i Scientific Data signal and the DAS timing.
All t_e SEP Lunar data recorded during the mi_si¢_ is
contained in tne data segment of Tape, Time 00:23:21. -
02:12:04. The section 00:23:21 - 01:41:12 corresponds to th_
_ _ traverse from the SEP transmitter site to Station _2. The
section 01:41:12 - 02:12:04 corresponds to the traverse from
Station #4 to #5.
The data relevant to the Station #4 to #5 traverse
has not been digitized because the data is seriously
degraded. It was not considered to be worth a large
expenditure of effort to recover this data that is of little
significance because for this data segment the relative
I
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_- timing of the Transmitter and Receiver is not known. This
data is discussed in more detail in Sect:ion,_, C i_n_lD (;f the
Appendix.
There are several sources of error that neec_ tc> be
considered when assessing the accuracy of the diqitization
process: (a) The accuracy of the DAS in measuring the T,eriod
of the 5.2 Khz Reference signal frequency an¢! the p(riod
of the Scientific Data signal frequency; (b) Inexact
synchronization between the Scientific Data and thu DA.%
resultSn_ in the incorrect Word being sampled; (c) I)rul,out:;
in the Scientific Data signal of the 5.2 Khz Reference signal
resulting in erroneous measurements of their frequency.
For (a) the largest error which can occv,r for the l,unar
data is + .I db. The effect of (b) cannot be asses:;ud
directlv but by minimizing the timing in accuracies at %,he
end of the 6.48 second Record the error can be avoided.
The timing errors for the important segment of data 00:24:30 -
01:06:44 were on the order of + 2 msec,, making _his errori
unimportant. The effect of (c) can be reduced b_ _e appropriate
adjustments of the conditioning circuitry that rc,sult_ in the:
fewest number of dropouts.
Another method for assessing the accuracy is to m_,a,_;ure
the repeatability of the measure_ents for diflercmt
digitization. This has been done for SEP 402 and 403 ,,n,Ithe,,:,,
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_ Figure 7. Digital Data Format on Magnetic Tape
_ Magnetic Tape Tracks
8, _ 8 4 2 1V2 0 O X X X X V2
V3 V3 VCO CVc] esPeriod of M
V_ V,
R! R; }
R2 R2 Period of N 5.2 khz Cycle:;
3 3
N! NZ I
N2 N2 N 5.2 khz Cycle._;
3 3
R_ R_ Period of N 5.2 khz r'ycle_
VI VI Period of M VCO Cycl_,_.;
V5 ¥ V5 " " " "
VCO Period = V! V2 V_ V_ V5 X !_s_;c
(or 10_;ec)
5.2 khz Period = RI P2 R_ P_ X l_r:ec
(or J.Oj.sec)
5.2 khz Cycles = N! N2 N_
The above data is repeated 188 times each record
X X X X RI _ Accumulated Range
I R2 } Range = RI R2 R3 X .I km
R3
B ! Accumulated Bearing
B2 Bearing - B I B2 B3 X ]o
B$
O O X X X X 01
X X X X 02
X X X X 03 Accumulated odometer counts from
X X X X O_ left rear or right front wheel
X X X X Os
X X X X 06 Distance travelled = Ol 02 O30_ O_ O6X.49met.
X X X X G Gate duration - M _'CO Cycles
X X X X D! _ Gate delay - DI D2 msec.X X X X D_ )
X X X X J_ _ Run # = Jl J2
' X X X X J2 J
I X X X X S DAS syllC status
I X X X X TI
I X X X X TI I Time acct_ulator = TI T2 "S X .i sac.I X X X X T3
, X X X X X Wang 720 sync word
x x X x C Reviver status-reset
O _ • • M Receiver sta_vs-mo_e (see Figure 2(B))
For the preceding dataz Track A & B are always "O"
Track C (not shown) is |ateral
Odd parJ t.y b_ t generate,| int_.rna] |y by r,.,,,rd_.1
Track 8, 4, 2, I _mpri._,; l_('Udiqit.
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B ,% 8 4 2 Z
ORF OLR B- B+ R- R  Navigationdata 6 bit woxd
repeated 195 time_,._each record
O O X X X X UI I Total navigation date updates
O O X X X X U2 _ in record = U I U2 U3I
IkG
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_,_ DRC TELEMETRY c)PERATIONS PROCEDURE
l.O Scope
This procedure describes the background, methods, and
requirements for playback of the Data Stor::ge iilectronics
Assembly (DSEA) tape magazine as utili.-ed in the I.unar
Surface Electrical Properties (I.SVP) experi:nent, and for
producing a master copy and working copi,-s of the original
tape.
tg
- _i 1.1 General
_ The DSEA is to be utilized to record data ::ensed by the
Lunar Surface Electricol Properties package placed on the
lunar surface, The DSF:\ has a r__cord _pe,:d cf 0.6 inches
per second. Although four tracks arc available on the
' tape, only one is recorded at a *._c. '_hts single channel
_ will have three items of information frequency multiplexed
which must be recovered. These are: (I) tl_e VCO signal
_' frequencies', (2) the FSK synchronization information; and
i (3) the 5.2 KHz clock.
i 1.2 Processing Req,uirement
Six different tests of the DSEA recorder are scheduled in
i connection with the I.S!:P experiment of Apollo 17. The
test tape from the recorder used during these experia_euts
is to be dubbed onto two ne_' ta?es: one a 1", 14 track
master copy, and the other a 1/2", 7 track _'orking copy
_ for use by the Prircipal Investigator.
1.2.1 The master .copy must contain:
o Raw data - all information contained on the tape
o F._.itered data the information contained in a band
i ok frequencies from 300 - 3 KHz
o Frequency sync - a FSK (frequency shift keyed_
modulated carrier moving between 4175 and 4o25 llz
o Bi-Level sync the demodulated form of frequency
sync (output by I)SEA station).
o 5.2 Kllz the 5.2 Kllz clock (output frem DSEA).
o IRIC B = locally generated ti,ne )
o 25.0 Kllz- reference frequency at 15 IPS (Internal
to FR 180011).
o Discriminated Frequency Sync - bi-Ievel syrc generated
_._ by" an external discri_inator.
o Discriminated 5.2 llz a si_ual showing the freque_:cy
variatio_s in t},c clock. [
o Vo'_ce annotation - tel use ",hen needed. It
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r-.2.2 The 1/2" working copy must contain:
o Raw data
o FiItered data
o IRIG B time
o Frequency sync (4175 - 4025 toldbi-]evel)
o 5.2 Kllz
.2.5 An additional requirement involves the use of an 8-trace
Brush recorder to provide quality monitoring and veri-
fication information during Ihe dubbing process. Recorded
on the Brush will be:
o RMS amplitude of the raw data
o Discriminated frequency 5ync
o Discriminated 5.2 KIIz
_ o Time in slow code.
.2.4 Track Assignments
The I" wide band tape machine shall be used to record data :
at a tape speed of 15 IPS according to the following
schedule. The tape unit direct recorded frequency response
is 400 tlz to 187 Kitz; the FM frequency respon'e is DC to
' 50 KHz.
Track Information Type of Recording
1 Raw data F_I
2 Raw data Direct
3 Freq. Sync FN
4 IRIG 5 Direct
5 5.2 KHz F,_!
6 Filtered data Direct
7 Filtered data FN
8 3.125 KII: Direct
9 Discriminated FM
Frequency Sync
I0 Bi- level Sync FM
11 Discriminated
5.2 KHz F'Xl
12 Freq. Sync Direct
&_ ..... V,oi,c_-An_oVa'cton ............. _i re_'-v- 7"_e /'_/
14 5.2 Ktlz Direct
..2.4.2 The 1/2" tape machine shall be used to record data at a






• -_ _" schedule. IRIG intermediate _:_nd h,.ads and electronics
shall be used. The ti._,, 'mit ,!ire"_ recorded frequency
response is 100 Hz to 13 KIIz. :_.
Track Inferred+ion Type of Recording
! "1 Raw dat:_ "rect
2 Rcformatt:d 41"5-462; llz l;lr('c t
3 Freq. 5vuc Dxrcct
4 !RIG B Dlr,-ct%
} 5 5.2 KH: Direct
6 Fi-Level i,',_ c I)_rc_t
"_ 7 Filtered d,_" D r-_ct
.4.5 The Brush trace assignmenl _ ore as '-ollow_ wi_h DE tu 50
Hz frequency response.
' Trace Ir, formatior:
i 1 Slow ',:,:,de '
3 R.qS AIrplitud-" of Raw data
4 Pit.cririnatcd Froq. Sync
6 l)iscrir4inatcd 5.2 KHZ
8 Slow Code i :
Applicable Documents ::
o Work Request
o Interdepartmental Co,u_,unication, 72-SRS-0_-:,, "tunar Roving
Vehicle DSEA and Support Requirements."
o Support Manual Data for Test Station, IRIC B, ,')SEA; Leach"
Corporation, Controls Div_:.ion, Azusa, fialifornia
o Loading Procedure, DSEA Tape Maga.'ine; I.EC Systems
Engineering Operating Procedure DkC-017.
,%
o Memo 72-SRS-110, to d. H. Randal from K. r. i angenberg,
Subject: Revisions to Operating Procedure DRC 021,
dated 8/7/72,
) Data Processin_ tlardware for equivalent) Resuired
o Leach Corp. Test Station Data Storage Electronics As.'v.J "', II
P/N 11-08225, S/N 003, Unit ]S-3.
o A_trodata Time Code S)'slei'_, ,_todt,] t,2"d with Slow Code
Generator.
t o Two I!MR 41,12 PBW Tunabl,., Discrir,_in:.lto_',
REPRODUCIBILITY OF TP_J
G_OINAL PAGE IB I_OOR'
J
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l o Hewlett Packard aOOt! AC _, )ltmeter (DC output)
o Two Redcore 500 Ampli: :. rs
Brush Recorder Mark ?t('
o ltewlett Packard 6513 T,-_t O_cillator
o Ampex FR lg00 or F., '_oO/¢_Ot atermediate Band Seven
Track Tape Recorder
o Ampex FR 1800 Wide Ban,:. ,ur_ee,', Track Tape r,ecorder
o Eldorado Electronics _',,,1:1 10 '!:_iver_al Counter with
Model 1000 Totalizer
I o Tektronix RM 565 with 3\_, or 3A1 V_.rtical A_plifiers3.1 Tape Required
[ o For 1" machine use 14" reels of 1 rail wideband tape.| o For 1/2" machine use 1_" xeels wound with standard





The procedures prescribed herein are based on stated requir
ments for the data to be produced, check the _ork request
[ carefully to assure agreement between these two documents.Refer questions to shift :._t, ervi: ira. Resolve di_crepancie
and obtain any procedural changes before co,:meriting.
4.2 DSEA Tape ttandling
Immediately upon receipt, the condition of the tape and
reel and container shall Le documented in writing, Further
conditions noted during playback<shall be documented in
writing. Discrepancies such as poor pack, edgc curl,
oxide shed, stretched, no data, bad data and other perti-
nent comments must be :" itten down at the time they are
discovered. If the tape is damaged during processing, it
must be documented. Do not continue this procedure if
the tape is damaged when received until instructed to do
so by supervision. The condition ,_mst be rope, tied and I
approval to proceea received fro_, Requirement_ and Analysi,







Protect it from contaminatien and stray magnetic fields.
Do not load the maga:ine on :he DSEA playback station :_
until called for in tht procedure. Do not load the tape _ +
on a malfunctioning playi,_ck station. Stop operations +
< immediately if the magazine or the p!aybnck station m_i- -_ +:
functions during processing.
4.3 DSEA Setup _ +
Configure the Off-Line equipment as shown in Figure 1.
The DSEA tape will be reproduced in tbc+ closed serve
loop mode only. This is accomplished t,v placing the _ •
: test switch S1 located on the top rear of the playback +:
assembly in the operate po_tion. Next, the F, eed of _:
the DSEA playback asses.hie _'ill be mea-.ured by counting
the frequency at Test Point 11. It shet, l t be 1100 + 1 Hz.
If the frequency is incorrect, adjust RIO on the Amplifier, , :
DC Serve Control Board, Locatio-. A14, in ti_e Playback
Assembly. Use Bi=Frequency Refor)_at F,ox as shown. _
4.$.1 Configure the two discriminators as follows: ; '
Discriminator _1 Discriminator #2
Frequency 4400 }iz 5200 tlz :+:
Data Cutoff 300 Hz 100 tlz :+
Balance Mid Position Mid Position
Deviation 7.5; 7.5% :
Polarity  +,
Bandedge set 75:; Ch' 75% fiW
,2 Note that the 24 db/octave tunable input filter is used :
+ to band pass the FSK and Reference signals with signal
outputs taken at the BP Out Test point. The norma _. Discr. ,
output connector is used for discriminated data.
/. 0
4.3.2 Set the Tektronix Vertical Amplifiers to O.S v/cm (calibrated). +_
Set the raw data Redcore Amplifier to _]0 gain, lO KC BW. 'i
Set the filtered data Redcore Amplifier to X5 gain, 10 F,C BW.
4.3._ Set the RFIS Voltmeter to 0.3 volt full scale.
¢
4.3.4 Set the signal generator to 25.0 Kllz ¢ 1 Hz output voltage
-2 volts F-al,-to-peak. - ,+





........... , ........... :i::= 7 _ lit ] . i i i _ + --
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qi_ 4.$.3 Perform adjustments on the record modules in the t_o
recording machines. The center fr,'quency of tilewide- _ •
band GP II FN modules shall l,e I12.50 KIIz. The devia-
tion for + 1 volt input shall be + 30%. Chec_ the
quality ot" the recording with properly adjusted re- _
produce modules. Insure that the recording levels of
the direct record module._ are not so high as to saturate ] '
either the module circJitry or the r,agnetLc tape itself.
3
4.$.4 Stop all three machines, rcwind all tapes. Unload and _ '
degauss the 1" and 1/2" tapes. Reload tapes _m machines. ]]4.6 Begin dubbing by starting 1" and 1/2" machines, then start
the DSEA and time generators.
i
i 4.6.1 The 1/2" machine will not be able to continuously record
I_ all of the DSEA data. "l'hdS, whenever the 1/'" machine runsout of tape, the DSEA tape and time generator will be stopped
i The 1" machine will be stopped and then adv._nced for oneminute without recording, lq_cn the 1,'2" machine has be n re-
loaded with fresh tapc, a11 three machines ard the time gen-
erato.- will be started sir, ultaneously.
4.6.2 In like manner, when the 1" machine runs out of tape, the
DSEA, time generator, and 1/2" m:lchint_ sltal_ be stopped;
the 1/2" machine advanced i minute, the 1" :;:,_chine loaded
with fresh tape, and all three machines and time generator
restarted simultaneously.
_ 4.7 Verification of a master tape, _'hich is up to I0 hours long,
would be too time consuming to do after tixe dubbing process
is complete. It is the duty of ti,( oI_,:rttt,_r te check the
reproduced information as the dttbbit;L _, procv,'., is in progress.
Check all 14 tracks of the 1" machine at, d tic 7 tracks of o.
the 1/2" maci_ine every 15 minutes to in,,,tre all tracks are
being recorded. Otce the dubbirg T,rocess i,; started, do
not change any settings unless the data obviously becomes
useless. If an equipment configuration chan t,c becomes
necessary, stop all the machines, r;,akc the necessary adiust-
ments, annotate the tape on the voice track describing _'hat
was done and continue dubbing. Document the configuration
change on the work order.
4.8 It is important that the output jacks (except bi-level sync)
of the DSEA test statxon not be loaded _ith lc_, ir,pedance
devices particularly tape recorder inputs. For this reason
the equipment setup is such that there are buffer amplifiers
between the outputs o" the DSII_ a,:,l the inputs of the tape
recorders. Also, the Ot_ti)ttt vt_lt:tgc levels ustl:tlly retluirc.





4.3.6 Set the speed of the 1" tape recorder to 15 IPS and the
1/2" tape recorder to 3 3/4 IPS.
)
4.3.7 Set the time generator to internal generate, IRIC B
output. Slow code generator S sec. update.
4.4 Initial Adjustments
: 4.4.1 Load the DSEA magazine into the playback assembly of the
• DSEA test station.
4.4.2 Press TAPE LOAD DSEA - thor will rewind the magazine to
its start point. When the end oi tape marker is reached,
the tape direction will xeverse, then stop.
4.4,3 Press REAL TIME; when dat_ is received, proceed to make
the following adjustments.
4.4.4 Adjust the RAW DATA Tektronix Amplifier for an output off-
set of O v.
i
4.4.5 Adjust the filtered data Tektronix Amplifier for an output
offset of 0 volts.
4.5 Initial Calibrations
4.5.1 Set the bandedge adjust control of both discriminators to
full CW. Stop the DSEA tape.
4.S.2 Calibrate the Brush recorder such that the pens take the
following positions: (Use a signal gcnerator)
Trace 3 Trace 4 (irJ._,..,_ ")
_ . i l i ,
Voltage Input Trcce Frequency Input to Trace
to P_ISMeter Position Freq. Sync l)iscr. Position
..... _ 3 divisions 3 divisions
0.3 V "_'1 from right 4100 Hz to the loft _.m _n,,.
middle 4400 llz middle
OV :- > full right 4700 Hz 3 divisions
to the right
....... T,ce , Trace I-8_ _ ii • a ill
Frequency Input Trace
to S200 Hz Discr Positioni
4900 If: full left Adjust peak-to-peak travel
O $200 !1". middle of pen to 1/2 full scale.
5S00 v_z full right Center the pulsetrain.
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SUCJECT: Reductionand Analysesof SEP NavigationData
In a previousm_:o of April 17, I973, "Anal).sesof SEP-!.RVNav'_g._tlon
Data,"there was a dicussionof the recoverednavigationdata for the
EVA-IItraversefrom the SEP transmittersite o_L to _ rangeof 4.0 ,_m.
The data has now been recoveredfor the cotr,oleLe trav:_rsc,from _he SEP
sit._to station#2. This has been a tedious"p'.'ocessnecc_sitatir,g the
use of strip chartsof tlleraw data f_omwhich handcountsof the up-
d_.tescouldbe made. Someminor errorsin the digitizationand




For the data tllatis discussedin thismemo, a Wang 720 calculator
w_s used for demu!tiplexingand editingth_ raw dat._.Tillsprocess
has a!snbc_.ncarriedout by Ray Wattson the Uni'.,;.I_,GOcc.nputerto
preduceBi,'_ditedigitalcomputertape. The 71anq7?' _Icu:otorb,_s
_he adwnt_oe of allowingmore operatorinteract',c.,. _,ultinoin c
fc,_terarrivalat the optimumacquisitionsystemc_:,f_g,lr_t_i Ir_the
sense of producingdatawith _.;',_numberof errorsmi_,_ize_, I
Th._originalnavigationdata bit streamis decodedar_ fi"_:.,-_by the I_
DAS (1)ALaAcquisitionSystem). The conditionedbit st:'<,::,is then
pas._._dto thc Wang 720 calculatorwhere i_ is wrltb ,,un ,:angdigltol
cassettetapes. This !_pe is _hen readc,n'Jde_ulti?Ioxedby the Wang.
The data for each6.48 sec.recordis tested Lo 1oc_tethe positionof
the sync bit which shouldoccurevery 7th bit tlmr..If the s_nlcbit
canno_be Ioc_tedthen that recordis printedout a11ovinqthe problem
to L_ vlsuallyanalysed, lhere are threetypcso[ er,or,,wnlci_occur.
An extra bit (i.e.,11.25i,_secof Lime)m_y be in_erZcdsom_whc;_ein
the record. A bit may be missingand a syr,c bit may Ue a "0" wilere
I_ shouldbe a "I". This failureis rheacorrectedb,"l,i<.ertingor
"Ideletlnga b#t or by changinga "0" bit _o a " bit. The s_nc bitis then relocated.
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2L'litht!_epositio,of the snycbit kqow,_,the data for that recordis
then deI:;ultiple×edi_itcrz.,sef range,bearingand odomete_pul_esand
writtenon a Jigi_.alcassectetape. This tape is u_(,d,:opro,J,cea
tabu!at;ono._all the range,and beari_gpulsesand the timeat v,;_ich
theyoccur in termsof tl)eirupdater_umber.In order to co':_parethe
J 'P ndatao_:the _tripchartsand the demul._pl.xedate it :vasr_ecessary
to correlatein ti_eindividualnavigationdatawc_rds(70.75rssec
words). The referencechosento comparethese t,/ofor:;;sof .datais
thepositionof the navigationdataword in which Lha firstoGon}£ter
pulseoccursafter tap_r.imeG0:25:00. Thisword is refermedto as
i_. There are 55,000Nay update,=/lan5 all ot_ersare referencedto ""
updatesor navigationdatawords on the traversefrom the S_P
transmittersite to station_2.
A hand countof all the rangeup, range dow:1,bearingup a;_dbearing
down pulses_vasmade by visual inspectionof the stripchartsof the
raw data for the completetraverse. In the last sectionof the data
(last5000updates)itwas net possibleto do a hand countwith any
confidencein the resulesbecauseof nuT_rousdat_ dropouts.
The tabulatedrangeand be.Jringpulsesrecoveredwith the [)ASand
Wang were comparedwith tF,osc foundby visualinspectionof th._ raw
data. Out to a rangeof 4.6 Kn_therewas only one discrepancyin
which ar ext-_ b..aringde';'.;,.,l,eOccurrc_ and wa_ at.r_,,,_,_,_,,,,,_,i;?
•_nthe ra:*data. Fromthe rangeof 4.6 Km out to Station#2 the
data ._tea_ilydegradesin quality. Thereare numerousbits missing
and syncbits_4_ichar_.a "0" where they shouldbe "l"'s. Therewere
53 di_crepamciesbetweenthe hand-co,mrsand the digitizeddote
mainlycausedby extrarange up pulsesoccurrir_gbecauseof timir_gerre,-s.
Eventhoughall thesediscrepanciesoccurred,the correcr.edata appears
to b,.reasonablygood as will be disr.u_sedlater.
The Wang digitaltapeswhich contafnedthe demulciplexedatawere
editedto correctthe errers _hatoccurredduringthe digitization.
Theseeditedtapeswere used to producethe data tabulationsthatare
enclosedin thismemo.
The data thatwas recordedor_co_F.-t.=_ tape has gone throughessentially
t_e same process. The data has been comparedto the hand countsand
the errorshave beencorrected. The rangeand bearingdata agree
exactlywith the data digitlzedon the Wang that is discussedin this
memo. The accumulatedodometercountsagreeexactlyout to the range
of 4.3 rum.
This data was only completed oL,t to a ra_,ge of 5.7 _ because the





was consideredto be too greatto warrentspendingexcessiveti_
on navigationdata thatappliedto sciencedata thatwas of marginal
usefulnessbecauseof the lossof syncronizationbetweenthe trans-
mitterand receiverbeyondthe range of 4.3 Kin. Thisdigitaltape
has been copied'a,-_dsent to HIT.
Da_taQualit_
One measureof dcta qualityis a comp,_risonbetweenthe crew readouts
fro_Jthe navig_tlonsystemthatwere relayedduringthe missionand
th( finalversionof the data thatwas recoverediron,the DSEA after
digitizing,demult_exing and editing. These two shouldagree since
the crewdisplaysfor rangeand bearingwere drivenby the sam-.pulses
recordedon the DSEA. For the LRV navigationsystemdistancetraveled
is computedL the basisof the third slowestwh_eI; however,only
odometerpulsesFromtwo wheelswere recordedon the L)SEA,therefore
these two approache_to calculatingthe distancetraveledwiI| net
agree exactly. The distancetraveledas computedfrom _ach odometer
value is includedin t_ble #I. ibis tablegivesa comparisonbetween
the crew readoutsand the digitizeddata. The digitizeJdata is
takendirectlyfrom the data tabulationof table#2• It is clearthat
there is excellentegreementout to a rangeof 6.g Y¢_f._omthe SEP
transmittersite• Beyondthis range it is apparentthere is one
clearwhen one examinesthe wanderfactorsas given in table#3. At
a rangeof 7.4 Km the wanderfactoris .314which appearsanomalou-
in relationshipto the othervaluesat thisdistanceand also
consideringtheywere travelingin a straightlinepath in this area
it Is probablethat a rangepulse is missingbetweenthe apparent
ranges of 7•3 Kman_ 7•4 Kin. A search of the raw data recorded on
the stripchartswas made a_,ainin this area hue presumablybecause
of the deor_ded nature of the data it was not pos_!ble to find this i
mts_t.ngpulse.
The compartso,mbetween the crew readouts and digitized d_ta suggest
that the d_ta is of goodquality out to a range of 6•9 _ from the
SEP tr_r, smftter and that for the remainder of the data to station #2
there is only one range and one bearing pulse missing. This is '_
un_lerstandable considering the quality of the recorded dnta was
._teadtly degrading as the DSEA temperature approached 315"F, the
upper limit of its operating range, due to thermal control problem;
on the traverse to station #2. It was knownfrom tests conducted
before the m_ssion that tire recording capabilities were degraded at _"








The accuracyof digitizationcouldbe testedby comparingthe hand-
countsof the raw data againstthis d_gitizedresult. It was only
possibleto hand countthe rangeand bearingpulsessincethe large
nuntberof odometerpulseswould have been too time consumingto count.
To test that the digitizationprocesswas reliablyrecoveringthe
odometercounts,a sectionGf the data of 1500navigationdatawords
in durationwas hand countedfor both the left rearand right front
o, _ter pulses. Therewere 640 rightfront and 639 left rear
odometerpulsesin thissectionof data. These handcountsagreed
exactlywith the digitizeddata. As statedalreadyin thismemo
therewas only one discrepancyof an extra bearingdown pulse
attributableto an observednoisepulse on the strip chartsin the
sectionof data from the SEP transmittersite out to a rangeof 4.6 Km.
At the range of 4.3 Km a falseresetpulse occurredin the SEP receiver
resettingthe timingrelativeto the transmitterand resultingin tile
remainderof the fieldstrengthdata out to stati'on#2 beingof dubious
usefulness. Fortunatelythe navigationdata Is excellentfor all of
the usefulscientificdata. From the range of 4.6 Km out to station#2
the datasteadilydegradesin qualityresultingin numerotlsdigitizatior,
errors. The strip chartswere used to resolvethe discrepancies
betweenthe resultsderivedby a hand count and the digitization.
DataTabulation
In table#Z the accumulatednavigationdata is printedout every
thirteennavigationdata updates(i.e.,13 x 78.75msec) which is a
time intervalof 1.02sec. The tabulationbeginsat the SEP transmitter
and ends at station#2. The timeoriginor time zero is at ground
elapsedtime 141:30:35. The speed is calculatedby countingthe
nun_)erof odometerpulsesthatoccur in each intervalof 13 updates.
This resultsin the apparentquantizedvaluesof the speed. The
distancetraveledat any ti,necan be calculatedby multiplyingthe
odometercountsby .49meters. Since the first rangepulseoccursat
50 metersinsteadof the normalintervalof I00 metersthe range is
computedby subtracting50 metersfromthe value given for the range.
WanderFactors
An indicationof the amountby which the LRV deviatesfroma straight
linepath is givenby the wanderfactorsshown in table #3. If the
LRV is not movingon a ray path directlyaway fromthe SEP Tx (i.e.,
with the bearingremainingconstant)then the _landerfactorsalso
reflectthi_ in additionto the wandering. The wander factoris
computedby countingthe numberof odometercountsbetweensuccessive
rangeup pulsesand dividingthisvalue by 204.1. If the bearingdid
not changebetweenthese successiverangeup pulsesar,d if the LRV moved
in a straightlinepath betweenthem, thenthere shouldhave been 204
odometerpulses. Thus this ratlois an indicationof the amountof
strayingfrom the str=_ghtline pathand can be used to calculatethe





In figures3, 4 and 5 a plotof the traversederivedfron_the n;_vigation
data is shown. The locationof the SZP is assumedto be thatgiver,by
USGSwhich is quotedas beingaccurateto wit!_inI0 meters. Tn _
figures3 and 4 a pointwas plottedfor each rapgeup pulse. The
bearingfor that range valuewas computedby taki::gthe averageof _
t.F,eaccumulatedbearingat the time of the rangeup pulse awd the
C
accumulatedbearingat the timeof the previousrangeor bearingup _
or downpulse. In figure5 a pointwas plottedfor each range up ) .
pulse and each bearingup and down. The rangevalue for each bearing
pointvlascalculatedby interpolatingbetweenrange up pulseswith _
• the use of the _ppropriatewander factorand the odoT_eter. _
Rover Speed !
The LRV speed is plottedfor the traversefromthe SEF'transmitterto
station#2 in figures1 and 2. In figuresl(a) and (b) the speed_.Jas _
calculatedover intervalsof 120 navigationdata updates(i.e.,every
9.45 seconds)by averagingthe numberof countson th_ left rearand _ :
right frontodometers. Their averagespeed is I0 _;/,_r.for most of _ r
the traverse. In figure#2 the speed is computedaT;dplottedsepa,ately
for eachwheel. As can be seen the valuesagreequite wellwith each _
other as would be expected. The crewreadoutsof theirspeedwere _
qenerallyin the tahoeg - !l K_,./hr.
. _ _
)
ComparisonWith the USGS and VLBI EVA-IIIraverseData :i i
In table#4 the comparisonbetweenthesevarioussourcesof traverse _
data is given for the stationstops and Hole in the Wall. The VLBI i *
datahas an accuracyof approximately40 meters. This data _'as !
transmittedverballyby I. Salzbergon July 11, 19711.The USGS traverse !
informationwas takenfrom a map preparedfrom finalpan station
lecationswhich will be used in the preliminarysciencereport. The
locationsof stationsEP-4, I.RV-I,and station2 are estimatedto be
withinlO meters. For LRV-2,and LRV-3the errorsare estimatedto
be within50 meters. The USGS traverseshown in figure#4 is fron,a
combinationof photographi.cinformationand the preliminarylow
speed _yLBIdata .
The stationlocationsderivedfrom thesedifferentsourcesis plotted
in figu_'e#4. Fromthe SEP transmitterto the LRV-I stationstop
there appearsto be reasonableagreementbeLweenthe different
apparentstationlocations. The LRV-2and 3 s_opsshow disagreements
on the order of 500 meters. From Hole in the Wall to station#2 the
USGS traversedata showslarge discrepanciesk_iththe SEP-LRV
navigationdata. Someof these differencescan be attributedto
err,_rsin the LRV navigationsystemwhich suffersfromkCheelslippage,
_'_ error_,(xyrocompassdrift and othererrorsinherentIn this typeof
_- system. A betterassessmentwill be possiblewhen all of the VLBI
_m





This data and the digitaltapethat has been producedrepresentsthe
completeprocessingof the Rover navigationdata. No furtherwork
is anticipateduntilthe finaldetailedULBIdata is availablefor
comparison.
There is no plan to redigitizeZhe sciencedata immedi_,tely.This
will be done afterwe have had a chanceto work with the present,
digitizationand the mergingwith the navigationdata. Boforethe


















I_ll.IL R+ R- _TO'I'AL B+ B- TOTAL OltF OLR SPEED-PX .%PLL;)-L'.SEC" C";TS CNTS CNTS CNTS CNT$ B CNTS CNTS CNTS KH/hR" l:.H/l:]'"59 52 5.1 3.4
62.4 6] 35 3.4 5.1
63.5 63 57 3.4 3.4
6_.5 66 59 5.], 3,4
65.3 6_ 61 3.4 3.4
66.5 70 63 3.4 3.4
67.6 72 66 3.4 5.1
68.6 75 66 5.1 3,4
69,6 78 71 5.1 5.1
70.6 8v 74 3.4 5.1
71.7 g3 76 5.1 3./,
72.7 5 1 51
73.7 i I 6 6 86 79 • •
_ )t_.7 1 I 16 16 89 8'-'- 5.1 5.1 I75.8 I ] 92 C5
76. E 1 1 !6 16 95 88 5. i 5.1
77.g 2 1 1 25 25 98 91 5.1 5.1
7_. _o 2 i 1 3_ 34 I01 94 5.1 3.1 i79.9 2 1 1 43 63 104 97 5.1 5.1
80.9 2 1 1 52 52 107 i01 5.1 6. g
81.9 2 1 1 62 62 ii0 ]04 5.1 .5.1
82.9 2 1 1 71 71 ]14 i08 6.5 6.
83.9 2 1 1 gO 80 119 113 _;.6 _.6
85.0 2 1 1 e_ 90 124 II_ C.6 E.6
_6.0 2 I 1 91 1 90 129 12,3 _i.6 _.6
_7.0 2 I 1 93 3 90 134 128 _.6 _.6
86.0 2 1 1 95 3 92 139 ]33 _.6 £.6
89.1 2 1 I 97 3 94 144 138 _.6 8.6
90.1 2 1 1 97 3 94 150 144 i0.3 Id. 3
_l.l 2 1 1 97 3 9_. !55 !;.9 _ ,% _-('
92.1 2 i i 97 6 91 161 155 10.3 10.3
93.2 2 1 1 100 7 93 166 160 L.6 _'.6
91_.2 .2 1 1 103 9 94 172 165 i0.3 g.6
95.2 2 1 1 103 9 94 177 170 L.6 8.6
96.2 2 1 I 103 9 94 162 175 _,.6 8.6
97.3 2 1 ] 103 9 94 187 I_0 _0.6 8.6
98.3 2 1 I 103 9 94 192 ig4 g.6 6._
99.3 2 1 1 103 9 94 198 190 lO. 3 I0.3
100.3 2 1 1 103 9 94 203 195 g.6 8.6
101.4 2 1 1 103 9 94 209 201 I0.3 I0.3
102.4 2 1 1 103 9 94 214 206 6.6 g.£
103. ', 2 1 1 103 12 91 219 212 8.6 IO. 3
lOt;.4 2 1 1 103 12 91 224 217 _.6 _.6
I0_. t, 2 1 1 103 12 91 229 222 8.6 8.6
106.5 2 1 1 103 12 91 234 227 t_.6 8.6
107.5 2 1 1 103 12 91 239 232 8.6 8.6
1Or,.5 2 1 1 103 12 91 245 238 10.3 10.3
109.5 2 1 1 I04 12 92 250 243 8.6 5.6
110.6 2 1 i 104 13 91 255 248 8.6 C.6
III.6 2 1 1 106 13 93 260 254 S.6 10.3
112.6 2 1 1 106 14 92 266 259 10.3 _.6
113.6 2 I I 106 14 92 272 265 I0.3 i0.3
114.7 2 1 1 I07 14 93 277 270 E.6 8.6
115.7 2 1 1 107 15 92 283 276 10.3 i0.3
116.7 2 1 1 107 15 92 289 281 10.3 8.6
11.7.7 2 1 1 107 16 91 296 2_7 12.0 10.3
II_.8 2 I 1 107 16 91 301 293 C.6 10.3
O" 119.8 3 I 2 I07 16 91 308 299 12.0 I0.3120. O 3 2 1 107 16 91 313 304 8.6 8.6
121._ 4 2 2 107 18 89 319 309 10.3 8.6





TIll;5 R+ R- TOTAL D+ E- TOTAL OKF OLll "SPEED-Id: SPEI:5-i.:
SEC" CLOTS CNTS R CNT_ CNTS CNTS B CI_'I'SCNTS C:';TS K'I/I,R. !{,I/j.i,_
. .,zO "1-'3 9 4 2 2 !09 2C _ 330 .... C.6 .,.6
124.9 4 2 2 109 20 89 336 326 1._.2, i0.3
125.9 4 2 2 109 20 _9 342 332 IU.3 le,j
126, _ 4 2 2 II0 21 59 348 s3U I0.3 IL'.3
128.0 4 2 2 II0 22 8G 355 344 G.6 i0.3
129.0 4 2 2 II0 24 86 359 350 10.3 I0.3
130.0 4 2 2 111 24 _7 365 .,_6 10.3 10.3
131.0 4 2 2 III 25 86 371 362 10.3 10.3
132.1 4 2 2 ILl 25 86 377 36b 10.3 10.3
133.1 4 2 2 iii 26 85 383 374 10.3 I0.3
13/_.i 4 2 2 112 26 _6 3_9 3&0 zO. 3 I0.3
13b. 1 4 2 2 112 27 85 395 366 10.3 I0.3
136.2 4 2 2112 27 8_ 401 392 10.3 i0,3
117.2 4 2 2112 27 85 407 399 10.3 12.0
1.23"8 4 2 2 I13 28 C5 413 405 I0.3 10.3
139.2 4 2 2 113 28 85 t,19 4il 10.3 10.3
140.3 4 2 2 113 28 85 _23 416 6.8 _.G
1/,1.3 4 2 2114 29 _5 429 4-1 10.3 8.6
142.3 4 2 2114 30 84 434 426 _.6 _.6
143.3 4 2 2114 30 _4 439 431 _.6 _.6
144.3 4 2 2114 31 83 444 436 G.6 8.6
I_5. t, 4 2 2 115 31 84 450 4t,l 10.2 _.6
146.4 4 2 2 115 32 83 456 447 10.3 10.3
147.4 4 2 2 115 32 83 463 4/,2 12.0 r;.6
11,_.4 4 2 2 115 33 82 469 4..D 19.3 I0.3
149.5 4 2 2 116 33 83 475 t,6e, 10.3 10.3
150.5 4 2 2 116 34 82 461 470 ]0.3 10.3
151.5 4 2 2 116 35 81 407 476 30.3 !0.3
! 52.5 /, _ 9 I]_, "v_ BI 493 "02 I0.3 1,5.3
]53.6 4 2 2 116 36 80 500 l,b9 12.0 12.0
154.6 4 2 2 116 36 80 505 ,',95 8.6 10.3
155.6 .4 2 2 116 37 79 511 501 13.3 10.3
156.6 4 2 2 116 37 79 516 507 8.6 10.3
157.7 4 2 2 116 37 79 522 513 I0.3 10.3
158.7 4 2 2 116 37 79 527 518 8.0 8.6
159.7 5 2 3 ]16 37 79 533 524 I0.3 IO. 3
160.7 5 2 3 116 37 79 538 529 8.6 8.6
161.8 5 2 3 116 37 79 545 535 12.0 .10.3
162.8 5 2 3 116 38 78 551 540 10.3 8.6
163.8 5 2 3 116 38 78 557 546 I0.3 10.3
164.8 5 2 3 117 39 78 563 552 10.3 10.3
165,8 5 2 3 117 39 78 569 559 10.3 12.0
106.9 5 2 3 117 39 78 576 565 ]2.0 10.3
167.9 5 2 3 117 40 77 583 572 12.0 12.0
16C.9 5 2 3 1_.7 41 76 5_,9 57E 10.3 10.3
109.9 5 2 3 118 42 76 596 5_4 12.0 10.3
171.0 5 2 3 11B 42 76 602 590 10.3 10.3
172.0 5 2 3 I18 42 76 008 , 596 I0.3 10.3
173.0 5 2 3 119 43 76 615 602 12.0 10.3
.174.0 5 2 3 119 44 75 621 609 10.3 12.0
17.5.1 5 2 3 119 44 75 627 015 10.3 10.3
176.1 5 2 3 119 44 75 633 621 10.3 10.3
177.1 5 2 3 119 44 75 C39 628 10.3 12.0
178.1 5 2 3 119 A" 74 _46 634 12.0 10.3
179.2 5 2 3 119 45 ?4 652 640 10.3 10.3
180.2 5 2 3 120 46 74 660 648 13.7 13.7
18].2 5 2 3 120 47 73 667 656 12.0 13.7182.2 5 2 3 120 47 73 671 661 6.8 8.6
163.3 5 2 3 121 40 73 C_I 671 17.2 17.2
184.3 5 2 3 121 48 73 684 675 _.1 6.$
1975007498-298
; REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE
_ I'.'IL R+ R- TOTAL 1;+ 1_- TOTAL ORF OLR _PE1;o-i,F St'i'_g];- L
C.,15 R CN'IS CNTS CNTS B CNTS CNTS C;;TS l'[I/!.g, i_.l:/.lt.SEt • C,.T5 . ..
1_;5.3 5 2 3 123 48 75 669 6;,0 ¢';.6 _,.6
136.3 5 2 3 123 48 7.5 693 Cb4 6.6 6.8
lb7.3 5 2 3 123 49 71+ 690 .r:i;9 _..6 _.6
1L_.4 5 2 3 124 49 75 704 695 10.3 10.3
189.4 5 2 3 124 49 7.5 708 700 6.8 I;.6
"90.4 5 2 3 124 49 7.5 713 705 C.6 8.6
].4 5 2 3 12.5 49 76 7t9 710 10.3 C,.6
1_ 5 5 2 3 125 49 76 724 716 g. 6 10.3
193." 5 2 3 125 49 76 730 722 1_.3 l_:.J
194.:, 5 2 3 125 49 76 735 727 ;3.6 ,,_..r,
195.5 5 2 3 126 49 77 741 733 10.3 13.3
196.6 5 2 3 126 49 77 747 738 ]0.3 _.,',
397.6 2 3 127 49 78 752 7//, C.6 1').3
198.6 .5 2 3 127 49 78 757 7t,9 C.6 b.b
10'_). 6 5 2 3 127 49 78 763 753 .]o.3 (._
200.7 5 2 3 128 49 79 773 762 17.2 1,.b
201.7 6 2 4 128 49 79 777 766 6.8 i,.r,
202.7 6 2 4 128 49 79 781 769 G. _ _. i
20_. 7 6 2 4 ]28 49 79 7_5 773 (,. _, _. 8
70/,. _ 6 2 _i 12_ 49 79 789 )'77 6.E :..C
205._ 6 2 4 128 49 79 794 )_;I 8.b r_._
206.C 6 2 4 128 69 79 798 765 C._ 6.F
207._ 6 2 4 128 49 79 ?,03 790 ,';,.6 8. f,
2_:_. ;_ 6 2 4 128 50 7_ 807 794 r,. & 6.
209.9 6 2 4 12 8 50 7_ _12 799 _. 6 t;. $
210.9 6 2 4 128 50 78 816 C04 6.8 _.6
211.9 6 2 4 128 50 78 820 _09 6.8 C.6
212.9 6 2 4 128 50 78 825 C13 C.6 _.C
."_/_.0 6 2 4 128 50 78 829 g]5 6.8 £.(,
z_.o 6 _ 4 i;_G 36 ,,, _3_ ,,.... , _.C _,._
216.0 6 2 4 128 50 78 _39 828 b.6 b.6
217.0 6 2 4 128 50 78 _;44 833 L.6 8.6
21b.1 ' 6 2 4 128 50 78 850 L_8 10.3 _,.6
219.1 6 2 4 128 50 78 855 843 E.6 8.6
220.1 G 2 4 128 50 78 859 G4G 6.8 8.6
221.1 6 2 4 128 50 78 865 864 I0.3 10.3
222.2 6 2 4 128 50 78 868 859 5.1 b.6
223.2 6 2 4 128 50 78 872 863 6.8 6.
224.2 6 2 4 128 50 78 876 I;66 6.8 5.1
225.2 6 2 4 128 50 78 _79 _,71 5.1 t',,6
226.2 (_ 2 4 129 50 79 _4 L_Tb i,.O 6. I
2_7.3 6 2 4 129 50 79 _t_8 GGO 6.8 8.6
22t,. 3 6 2 4 129 50 79 C93 865 C.6 8.6
229.3 6 2 4 129 50 79 8913 800 _. 6 8.6
230.3 6 2 4 12,o, 50 79 904 895 10.3 8.6
231.4 6 2 4 130 50 80 909 901 C.6 10.3
232.4 6 2 4 130 50 80 915 907 10.3 10.3
233.6 6 2 4 130 50 80 923 915 13.7 13.7
234.4 6 2 4 131 50 81 926 " 920 5.1 _;.6
235.5 6 2 4 131 50 81 930 924 6.8 6.8
'236.5 6 2 4 131 50 _1 934 920 6.8 6.8
237.5 6 2 4 131 50 81 939 932 8.6 6.8
25_._ 6 2 4 131 50 81 944 936 G.6 6.8
23_.6 6 2 4 132 50 82 948 940 6.8 6._
260.6 6 2 4 132 50 82 953 945 C.6 8.6
241.6 6 2 4 133 50 83 959 949 10.3 6.8
242.6 6 2 4 133 50 83 963 953 6._ 6.83.7 8 8 C.6 8.6
244.7 6 2 4 133 50 83 972 962 6.8 6.8
245.7 6 2 4 133 50 8:) 971 966 _.6 6.8
1975007498-299
TII|L R+ I,- TOIAL B+ B- TOTAL ORF OLR SPEED-P,F SPEI:D-L_
SEC. CNTS cN'rs K L,I_TS CNTS CNTS B CNTS CNTS CNTS kM/t.R. _,'i/;,I'.
46.7 6 2 4 133 50 83 982 970 L.6 6.8
247.7 6 2 4 133 50 _3 989 976 12.0 I0.3
248.8 6 2 4 133 50 83 994 981 g.6 8.6
249. _; 6 2 4 134 50 _4 999 986 G. 6 8.6
250.6 6 2 4 134 50 $4 1003 991 6.8 8.6
251.8 6 2 4 134 51 83 1008 995 g.6 6.g
252.9 6 2 4 134 51 _3 1012 I000 6.8 8.6
253.9 6 2 4 134 51 83 JO17 1004 5.6 6.8
254.9 6 2 4 134 51 83 1022 ]009 g.6 8.6
255.9 6 2 4 135 51 _4 1026 1014 ( .8 8.6
257.0 7 2 5 135 52 03 1031 1020 g.6 ]0.3
258.0 7 2 5 135 52 83 1037 1026 I0.3 i0.3
259.0 7 2 5 ]36 53 83 1043 103Z ]0.3 ]0.3
260.0 7 2 5 136 53 83 1048 1038 [;.6 !0.3
261.1 7 2 5 136 53 ,_3 1054 1043 10.3 _.6
262.1 7 2 5 136 53 83 1060 1049 10.3 10.3
2(,3.1 7 2 5 136 53 83 1065 1054 &.6 _6
264.1 7 2 5 137 53 84 1071 ].059 i0.3 6
265.2 7 2 5 137 54 $3 1076 1065 :;,6 i0.3
266.2 7 2 5 137 .54 83 I0g2 1071 10.3 ]0.3
267.2 "/ 2 5 137 54 _3 1088 1077 ]0.3 10.3
26".2 7 2 5 13; 54 83 1094 IOL3 10.3 10.3
269.2 7 2 5 !_8 54 g4 Ii00 1089 10.3 i0.$
270.3 7 2 5 138 55 G3 1106 ].095 ]0.3 ]0.3
271.3 7 2 5 139 56 E3 ]112 ii00 ]3.3 _.6
272.3 7 2 5 139 56 C3 1117 II06 [,.b 10.3
273.3 7 2 5 140 57 83 1123 I111 1.0.3 £.6
_74.4 7 2 5 160 57 _3 1129 ]]]7 ];).3 10.3
Z/3.4 i z 5 i40 37 _,3 1134 ilZ: _." S.L
276.4 7 2 5 141 57 84 1139 I12_ u.6 8.6
277.4 7 2 5 141 58 G? 1144 1131 b.6 6.8
275.5 " 7 2 5 141 55 C3 114L 1135 G.8 6.8
279.5 7 2 5 141 58 g3 1151 ]139 _.I 6._
2_'J. 5 7 2 5 141 58 _3 1155 1142 (,.8 5.i
281.5 7 2 5 141 58 g3 1158 1145 5.1 5.1
292.6 7 2 5 141 55 _,3 1156 1143 .0 .0
253.6 7 2 5 141 58 83 1159 1145 1.7 .0
2_4.6 7 2 5 141 58 83 1159 1145 .0 .0
285.6 7 2 5 141 58 83 1160 1145 1.7 .0
266.7 7 2 5 141 58 " 83 1161 1146 1.7 1.7
287.7 7 2. 5 141 58 83 1162 l14b 1.7 3 4
28g.7 7 2 5 141 59 82 1164 1150 3.4 3.4
2@9.7 7 2 5 141 59 82 1166 1152 3.4 3.4
290.7 7 2 5 141 59 82 I16_ 1154 3.4 3.4
291.6 7 2 5 141 39 82 I170 1156 3.4 3.4
292 •8 _ 2 5 141 59 82 1172 1159 3.4 5.1
293.5 7 2 5 141 59 82 1174 1161 3.4 3.4
294.G 7 2 5 141 59 82 1176 1163 3.4 3.4
295.9 7 2 5 141 59 82 1178 1165 3.4 3.4
296.9 7 2 5 141 59 82 ]179 1167 1.7 3.4
297.9 7 2 5 141 59 82 1179 1167 .0 .0
298.9 7 2 5 141 59 82 1179 1167 .0 .0
300.0 7 2 5 141 59 82 1179 1167 .0 .0
301.0 7 2 5 141 59 82 1179 1167 .0 .0
302.0 7 2 5 142 59 83 1180 1167 I. 7 .0
303.0 7 2 5 142 59 C3 11_2 1109 3.4 3.4
304.1 7 2 5 142 59 83 1183 1170 1.7 1.7
305.1 7 2 5 142 59 83 1184 1172 1.7 3.4
306.1 7 2 5 142 59 83 1186 1174 3.4 5.4
307.1. 7 2 5 142 59 83 1186 1174 .0 .0
1975007498-300
TIt'.E R+ R- TOTAL I;+ l_- TOTAL ORF OLR SPEED-RF SPEEO- IJ.
SEC" C;_'£_iCNT5 R C_;TS CNTS CNTS B CNTS CNTS (,N'/S I,M/i.R. K_i,/,I_"
308.1 7 2 5 142 59 'C3 1187 1J75 1.7 1.7
309 .l 7 2 5 142 59 83 11_8 1176 I.7 I. 7
310.2 7 2 5 142 59 03 JlS_ 1177 .0 1.7
311.2 7 2 5 142 59 83 ]189 1177 1.7 ,0
312,2 7 2 5 142 59 _3 1389 1177 .0 ,O
313.3 7 2 5 142 59 83 lJ89 1.177 ,0 .0
314.3 7 2 5 .142 59 83 1189 1177 .0 .0
313.3 7 2 5 142 .59 83 ]169 1177 .0 .0
316.3 7 2 5 142 59 _3 1189 1177 .0 .0
317.4 7 2 5 142 59 83 1189 1177 .0 .0
318.4 7 2 5 142 59 &3 11C9 1177 .0 .O
319. t_ 7 2 5 142 59 83 1189 1177 ,0 ,G
320,4 7 2 5 142 59 83 ]189 1177 .0 ,C _
321.5 7 2 5 142 59 83 ]189 11_'7 .0 ,0
322,5 7 2 5 142 59 83 ]189 1177 .') ,t;
323,5 7 2 5 142 59 83 1159 1177 .0 .0
324.5 7 2 5 142 59 53 1189 1177 .U ,0
32_.6 7 2 5 142 59 83 11_9 ]177 .0 ,0
326.6 7 2 5 142 59 83 1].89 ]177 ,0 ,O
327.6 7 2 5 142 59 83 1189 1177 ,0 .0
32t;. 6 7 2 5 142 59 _3 ]]89 1177 .0 .O
329,6 7 2 5 142 59 &3 1189 1377 .0 .0
330.7 7 2 5 142 59 83 I]89 Ii)7 ,0 ._
33i, 7 7 2 5 142 59 33 'II_9 1177 .0 ,(;
332.7 7 2 5 142 59 _3 1189 1177 .0 .U
333.7 7 2 5 142 59 83 1189 i]77 ,O ,O
334. _ 7 2 5 142 59 63 1189 1177 .0 ,0
33_.8 7 2 5 142 59 83 11_9 1177 .0 .0
336,_ 7 2 5 142 59 83 iI_9 1177 ,0 ,0
337.8 7 2 5 142 59 _3 1189 III; .O .u
338,9 7 2 5 142 59 83 1189 1177 ,0 ,0
339.9 7 2 5 142 59 83 11_9 1177 .0 .0
340.9 ' 7 2 5 142 59 83 1189 1177 .0 .b
341.9 7 2 5 142 59 83 1169 1177 ,O ,0
343.0 7 2 5 142 59 83 1189 1177 .0 .0
344.0 7 2 5 142 59 83 1189 1377 ,0 .0
345,0 7 2 5 142 59 _3 1189 1177 ,0 ,0
346. r) 7 2 5 142 59 83 1189 1177 .0 .0
347.i 7 2 5 142 59 83 1189 1177 ,0 ,O
348,1 7 2 5 142 59 83 1189 1177 .0 .0
349,1 7 2 5 142 59 _3 1189 1177 ,0 ,0
350.1 7 2 5 142 59 83 11_9 1177 .0 .0
351,1 7 2 5 142 59 &3 1189 1177 ,0 ,0
352.2 7 2 5 142 59 83 1189 1177 .0 .0
353,2 7 2 5 1_2 59 83 1189 1177 ,0 ,b
3,54.2 7 2 5 142 59 83 1189 1177 .0 .0
355,2 7 2 5 142 59 03 1189 1177 ,0 ,0
356,3 7 2 5 142 59 83 1189 1177 ,0 ,0
357.3 7 2 5 14_ 59 83 1189 1177 .0 .0
358.3 7 2 5 142 59 _3 1189 1177 .0 .0
359.3 7 2 5 142 59 83 111;9 1177 .0 .0
360.4 7 2 5 142 59 83 1189 1177 .0 .0
361.4 7 2 5 142 59 83 1189 1177 .O .O
362.4 7 2 $ 142 59 83 1189 1177 ,0 .0
363.4 7 2 5 142 59 .83 1189 1177 .0 .0
364.5 7 2 .5 142 59 83 1189 1177 .0 .O3(,5.5 7 2 $ 142 59 83 1189 1177 .0 .0366.5 7 2 5 142 59 83 1109 1177 .0 ,0
367.5 7 2 5 142 59 83 1189 1177 .0 .0
36b.6 7 2 5 142 59 8:_ 1189 1177 .0 .b
1975007498-301
TTHE R+ P,- TOTAL 5-I- B- TOTAL ORF OLR SPLI, D- F,F SPE]ID- L!
SEC. CNTS C_.CI'S K CNTS CNTS C';'",.,) _, CN'IS LN15 C.hTS l,ti/},l:. , '.:/i K.
3(..9 6 7 "' r, ].42 59 ' " ] ' 8 n 11,77 0 G* _ ., i, j _ ,,
370.6 7 2 5 142 59 _3 1189 1177 .0
311.6 7 2 5 142 59 _3 J i &'._ ]]77 .0 .
372.6 ; 2 5 142 59 g3 1139 I177 .0 .b
373. 7 7 2 5 142 59 63 11_9 117/ .0 ,0
37_. 7 7 2 5 142 59 g3 llg9 1177 .0 .U
375.7 7 2 5 142 59 _,3 Jig9 ]377 .0 .0
376.7 7 2 5 142 .%9 g3 1189 i] 77 .o .0
377. E 7 2 5 142 59 ,.3 11 u. 1177 .0 ._
375.8 7 2 5 142 59 C3 ilg9 1177 .C .0
379.g 7 2 5 142 59 g3 1189 !37;) .0 J.7
3C0.'; 7 2 5 142 59 g3 lIP9 117_ .0 .0
381.9 7 2 5 142 59 83 1189 ]17C .0 .0
38"z.9 7 2 5 142 59 S3 J190 1179 J .7 i.)
353.9 7 2 5 142 59 83 1190 j]_C .0 .1.7
384.9 7 2 .b 142 59 83 I]91 _I_. 1.7 I. 7
396.0 7 2 5 142 59 _3 1192 i]gZ 1.7 1.79_
.,,,7.0 7 2 5 142 59 _3 J192. 1],,,.,'" .0 ].7
3[,5.9 7 2 5 142 59 g3 1193 IIL4 I._ I. 7
359 0 7 2 5 142 59 "_• _ 119/_ 118(, i.7 3.4
390.0 7 2 5 143 59 [,4 3195 1157 1.7 1.7
3_1.I 7 2 5 143 59 E4 1196 3.189 1.7 3.4
392.1 7 2 5 143 5_ el, 1196 "190 .O I. 7
393.1 7 2 5 143 .59 _4 1197 1]92 1.7 |P-4 3.4
391,.I ] 2 5 i43 _,9 84 llgg i194 J.7 3.4
35'5.2. 7 2 5 143 .59 _4 1199 1196 i. 7 3.4
396.2 7 2 5 143 59 _4 1201 I197 3.4 1.7
397 •"' ", ," 5 143 60 t'3 1201 I'99. .0 2•_,
_gb.Z 7 2 b l',J bO o_ a_u_ i_Oi 5., 5.4
399. 3 7 2 5 |43 60 _3 1204 _.0_'" i. 7 5.4
400.3 7 2 5 143 60 _3 1205 1204 : •7 I. 7
40].3 "7 2 5 143 60 _3 ]206 1206 1.7 5.4
402.3 7 2 5 143 60 $3 1206 120_ .0 3.4
403.4 7 2 5 143 60 _3 1207 1209 1.7 ].7
404.4 " 2 5 143 60 83 120[_ 1211 i. 7 3.4
435.4 7 2 5 143 60 83 1210 ]213 3.4 3.4
406.4 7 2 5 145 60 g3 1211 ]._.4 1.7 1.7
407.5 7 2 5 143 60 _3 1211 1214 .0 .0
406.5 7 2 5 143 60 83 1211 1214 .0 .0
409.5 7 2 5 143 60 83 1211 1214 .0 .0
410.5 7 2 .5 143 60 83 ]211 1216 .0 .0
411.5 7 2 5 143 60 83 1211 1214 .0 .0
412.6 7 2 5 143 60 _3 3211 1214 .C .0
413.6 7 2 5 163. 60 _3 1211 1214 .0 .0
414.6 7 2 5 143 _0 _3 1211 1214 .0 .0
415.6 7 2 5 143 60 83 1211 1214 .0 .0
416.7 7 2 5 143 60 83 ]211 1214 .0 .0
417.7 7 2 5 143 60 L3 1211 1214 .0 .0
..',18.7 7 2 5 143 60 83 1211 1214 .0 .0
619.7 7 2 5 143 60 1:;3 ]211 1214 .0 .0
420. "; 7 2 5 143 O0 C3 1211 ';14 .0 .0
421.$ 7 2 5 143 60 83 1211 1214 .0 .0
422._ 7 2 5 143 60 53 1211 1214 ,O .0
423.8 7 2 5 143 60 C3 1211 1214 .3 ,d
426.9 7 2 5 143 60 83 1211 1214 .C .0
425.9 7 2 5 143 60 _3 1211 1214 ,0 eO426.9 7 2 5 143 60 83 1211 1214 .0 ,O
427.9 7 2 5 14" 60 83 1211 1214 .q .0
429.9 7 2 5 143 60 &3 1211 1214 .0 .0
430.0 7 2 5 143 60 83 1211 17.14 .0 .0
I
] 975007498-302
"1'I!L'_ R+ R- T(,9"A'. B  B-TOTAL ORF O1.R SPEJ'D- R1. SP:',:b- !.1
SEC" CI;IS CI.'IS l', C',YS CNTS CI;'iS B CNTS C_TS C;;TS ldl/i,l_- ::,;/'.R.
_31.0 7 2 5 143 r.,o _'3 J21_ 1214 .0 .u
432.0 7 2 5 143 60 83 1211 1214 .0 .{)
435.0 7 2 5 143 60 63 1211 ]214 .0 .0
/,34.1 7 2 5 143 60 _13 121] 1214 .0 .0
435. 1 ; 2 5 i/o3 60 g3 1211 1214 .0 .0
456.1 7 2 5 143 60 $3 12]] 1214 .0 .0
/:37.] 7 2 5 143 60 83 1211 1214 .0 ,0
43E.2 ] 2 5 143 60 _3 1211 1214 .O .',
439.2 7 2 5 ]&3 _:0 _,3 1211 1216 .0 ,(3
440.2 7 2 3 143 60 C3 ll!l 1214 .0 .6
41,1.2 7 2 5 143 60 _3 1211 ]214 .0 .0
442.3 7 2 5 143 60 C3 1211 1214 .0 ._
413.3 7 2 5 143 60 $3 1211 i21t_ .0 ._
444.3 7 2 5 143 60 83 3211 1214 .0 .0
_4_.5 _ 2 5 143 60 _3 1211 1214 .0 .o
144_.4 7 2 5 143 60 83 1211 1214 .0 .0
4<7.4 7 2 5 143 60 13 1211 !214 .0 .0
4&_.4 7 2 5 143 60 83 12].1 1214 .0 .,
41_9.4 7 2 5 143 60 _,3 1211 1214 .0 .O
450.5 7 2 5 143 60 S3 12!1 1214 .0 .0
451.5 7 2 5 143 60 P3 1211 1214 .0 .0
452.5 7 2 5 143 60 g3 121i 1"214 .0 .O
_5_.5 7 2 5 ],3 60 _3 1211 1214 .0 .t_
_54.5 7 2 5 143 60 C3 1211 1214 .0 .0
455.6 7 2 5 • 143 60 S3 1211 1214 .0 .O
t,56.6 7 2 5 143 60 C3 1211 !21n .0 .0
457.6 7 2 5 143 60 83 ]211 1214 .0 .0
45_.6 7 ." _" 143 60 _3 1211 121t .0 .0
t,_., / 2 :, i43 60 L3 1211 12" ' C "
460.7 7 2 5 143 60 C3 1211 1214 .0 .0
461.7 7 2 .5 143 60 :3 1211 1214 .0 .0
462.7 '7 2 5 143 60 _3 1211 ]214 .0 .0
463. ;_ 7 2 5 143 60 £5 1211 1214 .O .0
464.5 7 2 5 143 60 _;3 1211 ]714 .0 .0
465.5 7 2 5 143 60 _3 121] ]214 .0 .0
I;66. g 7 2 5 143 60 C3 1211 1214 .0 .0
467._ 7 2 .5 143 60 _3 1211 1214 .0 .0
4G£.9 7 2 .5 143 60 _3 1211 121/, .0 .0
469. _ 7 2 5 143 60 83 1211 1211; .0 ,0
470.9 7 2 5 143 60 P3 1211 1214 .0 .0
471.9 7 2 3 143 60 C3 1211 ]214 .0 .0
473.0 7 2 5 143 60 _:3 1211 12_4 .0 .0
474.0 7 2 5 143 60 C3 )211 3214 .0 .O
475.0 7 2 5 143 60 83 1211 1214 .0 .0
476.0 7 2 5 143 60 83 1211 1214 .0 ._
477.1 ? 2 $ 143 60 8." 1211 i214 .O .0
47_.I 7 2 5 143 60 &a 1211 1214 .0 .0
479.1 7 2 5 143 60 £3 1211 1214 .0 .0
_0. i 7 2 5 143 60 83 1211 1214 .0 .0
4_1.2 7 2 5 143 6" 03 1211 1214 .0 .0
482.2 7 2 $ 143 ( 63 1211 1214 .0 .0
4t;3.2 7 2 5 143 6u 83 1211 1214 .O .O
464.2 7 2 5 143 60 C3 J21l 1214 .0 .0
_1;5.3 7 2 $ 143 60 83 1211 1214 .0 .0
486.3 7 2 5 1_3 60 83 1211 1_14 .0 .O
-. 487.3 7 2 $ 143 60 _3 1211 1234 .0 .0
( ) 4tb.3 7 2 5 143 60 G3 1211 1;;1_ .0 .U
_ 489.4 7 ;_ _, 143 60 83 _1211 1214 .0 .O
4_0.4 7 2 5 143 60 _3 lgll 1214 .0 .0
491.4. 7 2 5 143 60 83 1211 1214 .0 .0
1975007498-303
TI._:L R+ R- TOTAL B+ B- TOTAL ORF :;LR SPl:E D- I',F 5PEF_._-,
SI:C. C:;TS C:;TS l',CLTS CNTS C;;TS B ChTS CNT'; ¢,NTS ].l.I/i.P- _,!I/_.}¢,
492.L 7 2 5 143 60 L3 ]Zll 1214 .0 .0
493.4 7 2 5 143 60 £3 ]211 1217, .0 .0
494.5 7 2 5 143 60 L3 ]211 _214 .0 .O
_95.5 7 2 5 143 60 g3 121] 121-", .0 .(}
,',96.5 7 2 5 143 60 $3 ]2]i ]216 .0 .CJ
_97.5 7 2 5 143 60 C3 ]21' .7214 .O .0
495.6 7 2 5 143 60 _3 12i] ]7.14 .0 .0
/_99.6 7 2 5 143 60 g3 121i 121/. .O .0
500 6 "7 2 5 143 60 83 .211 ]114 .0 .r:
501.6 7 2 5 143 60 g3 ]2!1 1214 .0 .0
502.7 7 2 5 iI_3 60 g3 ]2!1 i_14 .0 .0
i 503.7 7 2 _ I/,3 (,0 B3 121] 1214 .0 .C:
504.7 7 2 5 143 60 53 1211 1214 .U .i_
_b.7 7 2 5 143 O0 _3 1211 12J4 .O .0
506._ 7 2 5 ]43 60 [:3 1211 !214 .0 .O
507.[; 7 2 5 143 60 _3 ]2:1 :21_ 0 .0
5OL.g 7 2 5 143 60 L3 1211 1'214 0 .0
509.C 7 2 5 143 60 _3 1211 1214 0 .C,
5i0._ 7 2 5 143 60 _3 i211 ]Z14 0 .(,
511.9 7 2 5 ]43 60 63 1211 12.14 0 .0
512.9 7 2 5 143 60 &3 1211 1214 0 .0
513.9 7 2 5 143 60 F3 121] 1214 .0 .0
514.9 7 2 5 143 60 C3 1211 1214 .0 .0
516.0 7 2 5 143 60 _3 121i ]214 .0 .O
i17.0 7 2 5 !43 60 g3 1211 1214 .0 .0
51_.0 7 2 5 143 60 g3 1211 ]214 .0 .0 .
_19.0 7 2 _ 143 60 g3 1211 321t, .0 .0
520.1 7 2 5 143 60 53 1211 1214 .O .O
522.1 7 2 5 143 60 g3 1215 1217 3.& 1.7
523.1 7 2 5 144 61 P3 ]221 1223 lu. 3 I0.3
521,.2 • 7 2 5 144 62 82 1224 ]227 5.1 6.8
525.2 7 2 5 144 62 82 1227 1231 5.1 6.$
I 526.2 7 2 5 144 62 82 1229 1233 3.4 3.4
:27.1 7 , 5 144 62 L2 1230 1236 ].7 5. I :
52_.3 7 2 5 144 62 C2 1233 1238 5.1 3.4
529.3 7 2 5 144 63 gl 1236 ]243 5.1 _._
530.5 7 2 5 145 (:3 _2 1242 1249 10._ 10.3
531.._ 7 2 _ 145 63 _2 ]24,/, 1252 _.4 5.1
5.'2.4 7 2 5 145 63 £2 1247 12_5 5.1 5.1
73.' 5 3 g 53 :'60 10.3 C 6
53/..4 7 2 5 145 63 &2 ]257 3265 6.8 $.6
535.4 7 2 5 145 63 82 1261 1269 6.8 6.8
%5(,.4 7 2 5 140 6_ 82 1266 1274 &.6 _.6
,57.5 7 2 5 146 64 82 1271 12Y9 &.6 _.6
53f-,. 3 7 2 5 146 64 t72 1277 li85 10.3 10.3
539.5 7 2 5 146 04 _2 1282 1290 _.6 _.6 o
540.-_ 7 2 5 147 64 g3 1291 ' 1297 I_.9 12.0
541.6 7 2 5 147 65 £2 129b 1302 b.6 t.6 ':
• 542._ 8 2 6 147 65 62 1_00 1306 6.8 6.8
543.6 C 2 6 14_ 65 $3 1304 1309 (,.8 5.1
544.6 8 2 6 148 65 _:3 1308 1313 6.8 6.
545.7 8 2 6 149 65 64 ":_; 1317 6.8 6._ :
546.7 8 2 6 149 67 82 )_,_ 1321 6.8 &.g
547.7 B 2 6 149 67 82 : , 1325 t;.6 6.$
546.7 G 2 6 150 67 e3 ._3_(" 1330 L,.6 _.6
83 _331 1334 _.6 6.8549.8 S 2 6 150 67
550.8 8 2 6 151 67 84 13_6 1339 _.6 8.6
551.8 8 2 _ 3"1 68 £3 1342 1345 10.3 10.3
552.0 E 2 6 lbl 60 _3 1348 1351 10.3 10.3
975007498-304
S
_INE R+ il- TOTAL _+ " TOTAl, O_r OLR SI'EED-_F c,,,,'v T_
S];C. CNTS CNTS II CNTS C:'TS C;_'I'S B CNTS CNTS CNTS :.;.I/I,R. ktl/i.K-
553.8 8 2 6 151 68 _3 1353 1337 3.6 ]0.3
554.9 C 2 • 6 !5] 68 83 1359 1362 10.3 8.6
555.9 C 2 6 152 68 84 1364 1368 E.6 i0.3
556.9 8 2 6 152 69 83 1371 1374 12.0 10.3
557.9 8 2 6 152 69 L3 1377 1380 10.3 10.3
559.0 g 2 6 153 69 84 13Z3 1386 10,3 IG,3
560.0 8 2 6 153 70 _3 1389 1392 10.3 10.3
561.0 8 2 6 154 70 84 1396 139 8 12,0 i0.5
562.0 8 2 6 154 71 _3 ]401 1404 6.6 !U. 3
563.1 $ 2 6 155 71 _4 1409 ).411 13.7 12.0
564.1 8 2 6 155 73 82 ]414 1416 5.6 t.6
565,] 8 2 6 156 73 83 ]419 1421 8.6 8.6
566. ] 8 2 6 156 73 83 1424 1426 g. 6 _. 6
567.2 8 2 6 156 73 _3 14.30 1430 10.3 6.8
56L.2 8 2 6 157 74 83 1436 ]436 10.3 10.3
569.2 _ 2 6 157 75 _2 1441 1441 g.6 £,.6
570.2 _ 2 6 157 75 g2 1445 1447 6._ 10.3
571.3 8 2 6 157 75 82 1450 1651 b,6 6._
572.5 8 2 6 1.57 75 82 1455 1457 5.6 10.3
573.3 8 2 6 157 75 82 1459 1462 6.8 8.6
574.3 8 2 6 157 75 B2 1465 1467 i0.3 g. 6
575.3 8 2 6 157 75 82 1470 1473 g.6 10.3
576.4 8 2 6 157 75 82 1476 ]479 10.3 10.3
577._ C 2 6 '57 75 82 14,°,1 1485 g.6 i0..3
575.4 8 2 6 157 75 82 II187 1491 10.3 1U.3
579.4 8 2 6 157 75 82 1492 1497 _;.6 i0. 3
580.5 8 2 6 157 75 $2 ]49_ 1502 10,3 8.6
581.5 8 2 6 157 75 82 1503 ]507 8.6 8.6
522.5 8 2 6 157 75 82 150_ 1513 8,6 10.2
584 .( 9 2 7 157 75 82 1519 1524 ,%.6 ]0.3
585.6 9 2 7 157 75 82 1525 1530 10.3 1.0.3
586.6 " 9 2 7 157 75 82 1531 1536 10.3 10.3
557.6 9 2 7 157 75 82 1537 1542 10.3 10.2
588, 7 9 2 7 157 75 82 1543 1549 iO. 3 12.0
589.7 9 2 7 157 75 82 1549 ]555 10.3 10.3
590.7 9 2 7 157 75 82 1555 1561 I0.3 10.3
591.7 9 2 7 157 75 82 1561 1567 I0.3 i0.3
592.8 9 2 7 157 75 82 1567 1574 10.3 12.0
593. _ 9 2 7 158 75 83 1573 1580 10.3 10.3
594.8 9 2 7 158 75 83 1579 1586 10.3 10.3
595. _ 9 2 7 158 75 83 1585 1592 10.3 10.3
596.g 9 2 7 156 76 82 1591 1597 10.3 8.6
597.9 9 2 7 159 76 83 1597 1602 10.3 8.6
598.9 9 2 7 159 76 83 1607 1612 17.2 17.2
599.9 9 2 7 159 76 83 1613 1618 10.3 10.3
600.9 9 2 7 159 76 83 1619 1624 10.3 10.3
602.0 9 2 7 159 76 83 1622 1629 5.1 8.6
603.0 9 2 7 159 76 83 1626 1633 6.8 6.8
604.0 9 2 7 159 76 83 1631 1638 $.6 8.6
605.0 9 2 7 159 76 83 1636 1643 8.6 _.6
606.1 9 2 7 159 76 83 1641 1649 8.6 10.3
607.1 9 2 7 159 76 83 1647 1655 10.3 10.3
60C.1 9 2 7 159 76 83 1653 1660 10.3 8.6
609.1 9 2 7 159 76 83 1659 1667 10.3 12.0
610.2 9 2 7 159 76 83 1665 1673 10.3 10.3
(_ 611.2 9 2 7 159 76 83 1671 1679 10.3 10.3612.2 9 2 7 159 76 83 1677 1685 10.3 I0.3
613.2 9 2 7 159 76 83 1682 1691 8.6 10.3
_14.3 9 2 7 159 76 83 1688 1697 10.3 10.3
___ _I , ...... ,-- ,% - _
]975007498-:305
TII,IE R+ R- TO[[AL B+ B- TOTAL ORF OLR SPEED-RF 3PEED-:
SEC" C;_TS CNTS R CNTh; CNTS CNTS I; CNTS CNTS CNTS KY/hR. K',I/I.:,
• I._ 76 C3 ].694 1705 _0.3 I0.%615 3 9 2 7 - ' ,' ,.
616.3 9 2 7 159 76 63 I70U 1709 i0.3 1O. 3
617.3 9 2 7 160 76 5/4 2706 ]715 10.3 10.3
618.3 9 2 7 160 77 63 1712 ].72] 10.3 10.3
619.4 9 2 7 160 77 63 17!6 1727 6.£: 10,3
620.4 9 2 7 160 77 63 1720 1731 6.8 6.8
621.4 9 2 7 161 77 g4 1725 1735 [;.6 6.3
622.4 9 2 7 161 77 84 1729 ]7_9 6,8 6._q
62.3.5 9 2 7 161 77 84 1734 174_ 5.6 8.u
62L,. 5 i0 2 8 161 77 &4 1739 1748 8.6 6.8
625.5 I0 2 6 161 77 84 Ji4t, 1755 L.6 8.6
626.5 i0 2 8 261 77 g4 i749 ]75, 8.6 u.g
627.6 I0 2 g 161 77 84 1755 1762 10.3 _.6
628.6 i0 2 8 161 77 B4 1760 ].767 t.6 t,6
629.6 10 2 8 161 77 84 1765 ].772 ;%.6 g,6
630.6 10 2 8 161 77 _4 3.770 1777 C.6 5.6
631.7 I0 2 8 161 77 84 1775 1762 8.6 a.6
632.7 I0 2 8 161 77 84 1780 i'788 8.6 10.3
633.7 I0 2 8 161 78 83 1767 2794 ]2.0 ].0,3
634.7 30 2 5 162 78 84 1792 IY99 8.6 8.6
635.7 2.0 2 $ 162 78 84 1797 2504 L.6 %..6
636.$ 10 2 8 162 79 83 3802 ]8_0 0.6 2.0.3
63/.8 10 2 8 I_2 79 83 2_;07 1515 8.6 g._
636. C I0 2 8 162 79 83 3812 ]_20 ?,.6 6,6
639.8 10 2 g 262 79 83 1817 ].826 g.6 10.3
6_0.9 ]0 2 g 162 79 83 1824 1832 12.0 10.3
641.9 i0 2 g 162 79 83 3629 I[_38 [;.6 10.3
h4_. 9 lO 2 g 162 79 83 lq "r.,J i844 ]0.3 I0.3
643.9 10 2 8 162 79 83 1S40 1850 E,6 10._
61_5.0 I0 2 8 362 79 E3 184, 1655 g.6 8.6
646.0 ,i0 2 8 162 79 53 i_51 1861 I0.3 I0. 3
657.0 I0 2 8 162 79 83 2'_56 1g67 g.6 10.3
668.0 I0 2 E 162 79 83 1861 i_72 t.6 Z.6
649.1 I0 2 8 163 _0 C3 1867 i_,77 10.3 _.6
650.1 I0 2 8 163 CO 83 i_72 I_83 5.6 10.3
651.1 i0 2 8 163 80 83 J877 Ig_8 g.6 g.C
652.1 I0 2 8 ib3 81 82 1882 1593 $.6 5.6
653.2 10 2 8 164 81 83 1888 1898 10.3 8.6
6_4.2 1O 2 8 164 82 82 1693 1904 L.6 10.3
655.2 i0 2 8 164 82 82 1898 1909 8.6 8.6
656.2 i0 2 8 164 82 82 1903 1916 C.6 12.0
657.2 10 2 8 165 82 85 1907 1921 6.8 8.6
655.3 i0 2 g 165 83 82 1912 1925 _.6 6.8
659.3 I0 2 8 166 83 83 1917 1930 g.6 8.6
6_0.3 10 2 8 166 84 82 1922 1935 8.6 8.6
661.3 10 2 8 167 84 83 1927 1.940 8.6 _. 6
662.4 10 2 8 167 85 82 1932 196.5 8.6 8.6
663.4 I0 2 8 lb7 85 82 1939 1952 12.0 12.0
664.4 10 2 8 167 85 82 1943 1957 6.8 8.6
665.4 10 2 8 167 85 82 1948 1962 _.6 S.6
666.5 10 2 G 167 85 82 1953 1967 8.6 g.6
667.5 10 2 8 167 85 82 1958 1973 [1.6 10.3
668..5 11 2 9 167 86 C1 1964 1979 10.3 10.3
669.5 11 2 9 168 86 62 ]970 1985 10.3 10.3
670.6 11 2 9 168 86 82 1975 1990 8.6 L_.6
671. G 11 2 9 169 87 82 1981 1995 10.3 8. 6
672. G II 2 9 169 87 82 1985 2001 6.8 10.3
673.6 11 2 9 169 87 82 1990 2007 [;.6 10.3
67tl. 7 11 2 9 169 87 82 1996 2012 10.3 2.6
675.7. 11 2 9 169 87 82 2001 2018 8.6 10.3
1975007498-306
!T I,'!E R+ R- TOTAL B+ B- TOTAL ORF OLR :;Pi:ED-ItF SI'I:W.b- ;CNT5 CNT:;, R;]/_ R. KH/i.]: •
•:- (5"i i:_; SEC" . S CI,'iS F, CI,_T_ CNTS CNTS B CNTS
: 676.7 II 2 9 169 [;7 _2 2007 2024 10.3 ._
677.7 Ii 2 9 169 67 62 2013 2031 10.'5 il.O
075.7 ii 2 9 169 $7 _:2 2020 2037 iZ.O ]_.3
_: 679._ ii 2 9 169 _7 [.2 2025 2043 5.6 i0, 3
i 6_50.g ii 2 9 169 87 _2 2031 2048 10.3 C,L
- 6gi.8 ii 2 9 ]69 87 82 203"] 2054 ]0.3 I',;,3
• 692.g Ii 2 9 1(,9 87 g2 2042 205:3 6,6 [;,6
693.9 Ii 2 9 169 g7 g2 20t_g 2065 10.3 ]0. 7_
684.9 11 2 9 169 87 g2 2034 2071 I0,3 i0.:_
6S5,9 ii 2 9 169 37 g2 2060 2U7"1 1U.3 10.3
686,9 ii 2 9 169 g7 52 2065 2083 :J.6 i0. 3
686.0 Ii 2 9 169 87 82 2071 20E6 30.3 P,,6
669.0 ]i 2 9 169 g7 82 2076 2094 [5.6 10.3
690.0 Ii 2 9 169 87 82 2081 210_; L.6 ].t;. 3
6_i.0 I! 2 9 169 87 _2 20C6 2105 g.6 i;. :3
692.1 Ii 2 9 169 [_7 82 2091 2311 _.6 i0.3
693.1 ii 2 9 170 _7 83 2097 2116 ]0.3 $.6
694.1 Ii 2 9 170 g8 G2 2102 2121 [5.6 g.6
695.1 ii 2 9 171 88 83 2lOS 2]27 10.3 10,3
6_6.2 ii 2 9 171 _9 62 2113 2133 g.6 i:_.3
697 2 ii 2 9 172 89 _3 2139 2138 10.3 B.6
698.2 ii 2 9 172 90 _2 2124 2143 t.6 _.6" _,6
699.2 Ii 2 9 172 90 _2 2129 2145 F.6
: 700.2 ii 2 9 172 90 82 2134 2351_ 8,6 I0.3
o_ 701.3 Ii 2 9 172 90 $2 2140 2160 IG.3 10._.63
702.3 I_ 2 9 172 90 _c2 2]46 2165 ]0.3 ,o 0
_: 703.3 ii 2 9 173 90 83 2153 2172 12.0 _"
70_.3 ii 2 9 173 91 82 21:59 2179 10.3 ]2.0
705.4 ii 2 9 17_ 91 83 2166 2186 12.0 12.0
" 706.4 12 2 i0 174 91 63 2172 2i92 iO.- i6.3
; 707.4 12 2 I0 174 91 83 2178 2199 10.3 il.O
70g.4 12 2 I0 174 91 83 2184 2205 10.3 20.=
"_ 709.5 '12 2 i0 174 92 82 2190 2_iI 1.0,3 ]0.3
710.5 12 2 i0 175 92 63 2]96 2 .7 10.3 i0,3
• 711.5 12 2 i0 175 93 82 2202 21 3 I0.5 ]D.3
; 712.5 12 2 I0 ]75 93 82 2.208 2228 10.3 8.6
713.6 12 2 10 176 93 _3 2213 2233 g,6 g.6
714.6 12 2 10 1)6 94 82 2217 2238 6.8 _,.6
715.6 iZ 2 I0 177 94 53 2221 2243 6,8 _,.6
716,6 12 2 i0 177 94 _3 2225 2247 6,8 6._
717.6 12 2 10 177 94 _ 2229 2231 6.8 6.8
7]&.7 12 2 i0 177 94 2232 2255 5.1 6.8
719.7 12 2 10 177 94 83 2236 2259 6._ 6._
720.7 12 2 I0 177 94 _3 2239 2262 5.1 5.1
721.7 1_ 2 I0 177. 94 83 2242 2265 5.1 5.]
722.8 12 2 10 177 94 83 2246 2269 6.8 6.8
723.8 12 2 i0 177 94 83 2251 2275 _.6 I_.3
724.8 12 2 I0 177 94 83 2256 2280 L.6 8.6
725.C 12 2 10 176 94 84 2261 2284 f.6 6.8
726.9 12 2 10 178 95 83 2266 2289 0.6 8.6
727.9 12 2 10 178 95 83 2274 229.5 13.7 10.3
726.9 12 2 I0 176 95 83 2278 2300 6.8 g.6
729.9 12 2 10 I;8 95 83 2285 2300 12.0 10.3
731.0 12 2 10 178 95 83 2289 2310 6.8 6.8
732.0 12 2 I0 178 95 83 2294 2315 _".6 0.6
733.0 12 2 i0 178 95 83 2299 2320 3.6 _.6
734.0 12 2 ].9 179 96 83 2304 2325 _.6 8.6
a 735.1 12 2 _0 179 96 83 2310 2330 10..3 8._736.1 12 2 10 179 96 83 2315 2336 6 10.3 ,




TTHE ll+ R- TOTAL _,+ 5- TOTAL OR.F OLR SI'E]': D- IIF SPEED-. I
SZC " " ........ _" ' '
_,_5 C. lo R L_TS LN_S Ch'fS B CNTS CNI'S C_q_S ICH/hK. ,_H/:.,_:.
735.1 12 2 i0 179 96 _3 2326 2348 C.6 10.3
73(,'.i 12 2 i0 179 96 t_3 2333 2354 12.0 I0.3
7_0.2 12 2 I0 179 96 83 2339 2360 10.3 19.3
741.2 12 2 i0 ]79 96 $3 2344 2366 L.6 10.3
742.E 12 2 i0 179 97 62 2350 ):372 I0.3 i0.3
743.2 12 2 I0 179 97 82 ?.356 2378 ].0.3 10.3
744.3 12 2 I0 179 97 82 2361 2384 L.6 10.3
745.3 12 2 I0 180 97 _3 2367 2391 ].0.3 12.0
746.3 12 2 I0 ]SU 98 82 23_? 2396 _.6 L.o
747.3 12 2 I0 181 98 C3 2.377 i401 _.6 g.6
"7 ¢
•4_..4 12 9 i0 181 98 C3 2381 2405 C 6 6 '
74_.4 12 2 10 i_i 98 83 2385 :'/,09 6.8 6,8
750.4 13 2 11 1_1 ,J9 82 23_9 _414 o. 8 s.(,
7_1.4 13 2 ii 182 99 g3 :394 24_7 _.6 3.1
752.5 13 2 ii 182 99 83 2397 2421 5.1 C..t.
753.5 13 2 ii 182 100 g2 2404 2426 12.0 _.6
754.5 13 2 Ii 183 I00 53 2408 2429 6.£ 5.3
755.5 13 2 ii 183 i00 C3 2413 2433 5.6 6.g
756.6 13 2 11 183 i01 _,2 2417 2438 5.8 8.6
757.6 13 2 ii 183 ]01 C2 2421 2443 6.8 C,6
75& 6 Ij 2 Ii 183 i01 [,2 "Z• _._26 244[; _.6 °.6
759.6 13 2 ii 183 I01 32 2430 2452 6.8 6.8
700.6 13 2 ]i 183 i01 6,2 2435 2457 _.6 S.6
7bi.7 ]3 2 ]i 183 I01 _2 2440 2462 L.6 8.6
762.7 13 2 ii 183 i01 82 2445 2467 _1.6 8.6
763.7 13 2 II 183 i01 C2 7450 2472 C.6 8.6
764.7 13 2 ii i83 i01 L2 2456 247E, I0.3 i0.3
765. [; !3 2 II 183 i01 _2 2460 2483 6.8 8.6
7r,6 _ I% 2 ]l I[.3 i01 "" 2465 2& ." ,,_ • 87 [, 6 6. b
767.8 13 2 ii .L83 101 82 2470 2693 _.6 10.3
765.6 13 2 11 183 101 82 2475 2498 C.6 i.6
769.9 .]3 2 ll 183 i01 82 2451 2503 10.3 8.6
770.9 ]3 2 ii 183 102 81 2485 2508 6.8 8.6
77] .9 13 2 11 184 102 82 2490 2513 8.6 8.6
772.9 13 2 ii 184 103 81 2495 2517 8.6 6,8774.9 ]3 2 ii 184 103 _i 2501 2523 10.3 10.3
775.0 13 2 ]I 185 103 C2 2506 2528 _,6 8.6
776.0 13 2 ii 165 103 82 2511 2533 _.6 8.6
777.0 13 2 ii 185 103 82 2516 2538 _.6 8.6
778.1 13 2 II 185 104 81 2522 2544 10.3 10.3
779.1 13 Z 11 185 104 81 2527 2549 5.6 8.6
780. 1 13 2 Ii 185 104 81 2532 .-._a"=_5_.6 10.3
781.1 13 2 ii 185 104 81 2537 2561 8.6 I0.3
782.1 13 2 11 185 104 81 25_2 2566 8.6 8.6
783.2 13 2 ii 18_ 104 81 2547 2571 _.6 8.6
784.2 13 2 ii 185 104 81 2552 2576 8.6 8.6
785.2 13 2 ii 185 104 81 2558 2582 10.3 10.3
786.2 13 2 II 185 104 81 2563 . 2587 _.6 8.6
787.3 13 2 II 185 104 81 2569 2593 I0.3 I0.3
788.3 13 2 Ii 185 104 81 2575 2599 i0.3 I0.3
789.3 13 2 11 185 104 81 2580 2605 _. 6 10.3
790.3 13 2 11 185 104 81 2586 2611 10.3 10.3
791.4 13 2 ii 185 104 81 2592 2617 10.3 10.3
792.4 i_ 2 11 185 104 81 2598 2623 10.3 10.3
793. t_ 13 2 II 185 104 81 2604 2630 ]0.3 12.0
794.4 13 2 11 185 10_ 81 2610 2636 10.3 10.3
O _95.5 13 2 11 185 104 81 2616 2642 10.3 10.3796.5 14 2 12 185 104 Gl 2622 2648 10.3 10.3
797.5 14 2 12 185 i04 81 2628 2653 10.3 8.6




T "¢" TO'IAL B+ B- TOTAL ORF OLR _ _'r" "I.,:. E+ P.- ,_] E._ D- I'J SPEED-I
SEC" C::T[; ChTS R CNTS CNTS CNTS D CNTS CNTS (X;'L'S KH/_ k' ;,M/if',"
799.5 i4 2 12 185 104 bl 264C 2661, 10.3 b. 6
800.6 14 2 12 185 104 $i 2646 2610 10.3 10.3
_01.6 i_ 2 12 185 104 gl 2(,5] 2076 g.6 14.3
$02.6 ]4 2 ]2 385 104 $i 2658 2683 ]2.0 12.0
g03.6 14 2 12 IL5 104 81 2663 268t L.6 8.6
804.7 ]4 2 12 i_5 104 gi 2668 2693 g.6 8.6
805.} 14 2 12 185 104 g! 2673 ?.698 L_.6 8.6
006.7 ]4 2 12 185 104 gl 2678 2704 f_,6 ]0.3
807.7 14 2 12 185 104 gl 2684 2710 10.3 i0,3
80f..8 14 2 12 185 104 El 2690 2716 i0.3 !O.'J
809.6 i'_ 2 il 185 104 S1 2695 2722 ?.6 ].0.3
$i0.5 14 2 12 185 104 El 2701 2728 10.3 !0. ?
_iI.8 14 2 12 185 104 81 2707 2733 10.3 L._
8_2.9 ]4 2 12 165 104 _i 2713 2729 10.3 10,3
813.9 14 2 12 ]85 104 81 2719 2745 10.3 10.3
.:_ 3 12.0g14.9 14 2 12 185 104 El 2725 27 _ _ _0.
gJb.9 14 2 12 185 104 E1 2731 275_ 10.3 10.3
_17,0 14 2 12 185 i0_ 81 2737 2764 i0,3 i0,3
818.0 It, 2 12 ]86 104 £I 2743 2770 ]0.3 ]0.3
819.0 14 2 12 185 104 £I 2749 2"I.;6 ]0.3 10.3
820.0 14 2 12 185 104 C] 2755 2?50 i0.3 6.L
82J.0 14 2 12 185 104 gl 2761 2785 10.3 S.6
822.1 14 2 12 185 104 81 2766 2701 g.6 10.3
823.1 14 2 12 185 104 gl 2772 2797 [4.3 10.3
824.1 14 2 12 185 104 _I 2"/77 2802 L.6 8.6
_0_, ] 3 I0.382_.i 14 2 12 185 105 80 2783 2" _ O.
_26.2 14 2 12 ]86 105 gl 2759 2614 10.3 10.3
_;27.2 ]_ 2 32 ]66 106 LO 279.5 2821 10.3 12.0t,
od. _,. 2- 14 2 _.-._" ,,,.,_¢" .,_1'_5 ,l,.. ,'Pg,, 9...... _,,. ) _ 1') ;; t') ,:
829.2 14 2 12 186 106 80 2808 2834 J0.3 ]0._
830.3 14 2 12 186 106 gO 2_14 2841 10.3 12.0
831.3 .14 2 12 186 106 gO 2820 2047 19.3 i0.3
832. 3 ]', 2 12 186 106 gO 2827 2654 12.0 12.0
833. 3 14 2 12 156 106 gO 2833 2_60 i0.3 iO.3
834.4 15 2 13 186 106 _0 2838 2866 g.6 10.3
835.1+ 15 2 13 186 106 CO 2844 2872 10.3 10.3
836.4 15 2 13 186 106 _0 2849 2878 8.6 10.3
837.4 15 2 13 i_6 106 _0 2855 2653 10.3 £.6
83L.5 15 2 13 186 106 _0 2860 2_'90 8.6 12.0
839.5 15 2 13 186 106 CO 2866 2896 10.3 I0._
840.5 15 " 13 1[;6 106 gO 2872 2903 10.3 12.0
841.5 15 2 13 187 106 81 2878 290U I0.3 6.6
842.5 15 2 13 187 106 81 2883 2915 ,';.6 12.0
_43.6 !5 2 13 187 106 81 2090 2920 12.0 8.6
844.6 , 5 2 13 18_ i06 gl 2894 2924 6.8 6.g
I 845.6 15 2 13 187 106 _I 2898 2927 6.8 5.1
8/,6.6 15 2 13 187 106 81 2904 2931 i0,3 6.8
847.7 15 2 13 187 106 81 2908 2934 6.8 5.1
P4b.7 15 2 13 187 306 81 2912 2938 6.8 6.5
' c,_9.7 15 2 13 187 106 81 2915 2941 5.i 5.1
850.7 15 2 13 187 106 81 2918 294/, 5.1 5.1
851.$ 15 2 1:3 .].87 106 81 2920 2947 3.4 5.1
852.8 15 2 13 187 106 81 2923 2949 5.I 3.4
853.$ 15 2 13 I_:7 106 Cl 2926 2952 5.1 5.1
854.8 15 2 13 I_7 106 bl 2929 2956 5.1 6.g
{_ 85_.9 15 2 13 187 106 $I 2932 2959 5.1 5.1_5',. 9 15 2 13 187 107 gO 2936 2963 10.3 6.8
P57.9 15 2 13 i[_8 107 81 2941 2967 5.1 6._
_5C.9 15 2 13 ]g_'_ I08 80 2945 2971 6.8 6._
060.0 15 2 13 .'....,,,108 gO 2949 2975 6.8 6.8
1975007498-309
i !
TII;L K+ P.- 70'_AL L+ i;- IOTAL oRF OI.R F,l'Ei_ D- I:_ :-,PLIID- L i
SEC • C,,'ISC,i'f'J I_ (,h'L'S L_'I'SCN'.I't;I_ CNTS C_:'.{'S (..,_TS i,l!/i,l"° ,:11/.,_._.
..... _., 108 uO 2953 29L0 6 8 g 6: | C61.9 i" " 13 ]':_ _ - •
C6Z. O ] 3 2 13 i,',', 108 gl 2958 29g5 g. 6 g. 6
863.0 !5 2 13 lg') i:)8 C1 29(,2 298'd 6.8 6.8
864.0 _5 2 13 l[;'d 109 LO 296L 2994 I0.3 g. 6
865.1 ..5 2 13 19U 309 ['I 2972 '998 0.8 6.8
866.1 15 2 13 190 109 g] 2977 3002 _.6 6.L :
_67.1 15 -'_ 1"_-' 190 109 gl 2981 3007 6. 8 g. $
66_.I !b 2 13 391 Ii0 gl 2986 3011 8.6 G.f,
S69.d 15 2 13 193 I]0 gl 2990 3016 6.8 g.6
$70.2 ]5 2 13 191 !ii _0 2_95 3022 8.6 ]0.3
871.2 15 2 33 lq2 iii g] 3000 3027 8.6 t.C
872.2 15 2 13 392 ii! 81 3006 3032 10.3 [1.6
873. 3 15 2 13 192 iii gl 3011 3037 8.6 3.6
874.3 15 2 13 l_z IIi L,I 3016 3043 L.6 !O 3 :
_7_.3 15 2 12. 192 ]12 gO 302] 3045 g.6 " 6
$76.3 13 2 13 193 112 81 3027 3054 ]0.3 I0 i
877.4 15 2 13 193 113 80 3033 3060 10.3 l( ", J
876.l, 15 2 13 191 113 £I 3039 3066 I0.3 i0 L:
879.4 ib 2 13 194 113 El 30 I,', 3072 6.6 IG
Ego.4 I(, 2 14 194 113 81 3050 207b 10.3 !0 3
8Gl./, 16 2 !& 196 113 81 3055 3083 ('.6 8.0
(_(,. _ i •
,,_2.5 16 2 14 194 113 gl .,061 _089 10 3 ]0 3 !
_$3.5 16 2 14 19', 113 _i 2066 3094 [.G :J.(.
,,,,4.5 16 2 14 194 113 gl 3072 3099 iO 5 ,,.G
_153.5 16 2 14 ]94 113 gl 3077 31:)5 b.6 ]0. _
886.6 16 2 14 194 113 81 3082 39.11 L.6 l,q.3 ..
887.6 16 2 14 194 113 $I 30_';8 3116 10.3 g.6
$Cg.6 16 2 14 l'J4 113 81 3093 3122 5.6 i0.$
g;'u. 6, 16 1, 16 I,)4 il '{ _-,1 "1{.,U'-{ ";127 I l{. 2, g.,,
590.7 16 2 14 194 113 81 3104 3132 1_.6 8.6 .,
89].7 18 2 14 ]96 113 81 3110 3137 10.3 8.6
: 892.7 16 2 14 194 113 _i 3115 3142 g.6 g.6
893.7 IO 2 14 194 113 81 3121 3148 10.3 IC 3
8_4.L i(, 2 14 194 113 81 3126 3153 G.b 8.6
_95.8 16 2 14 !94 113 $I 3131 3158 g.6 g.6
$96._ 16 2 i'_ 194 113 gl 3136 3163 5.6 t.6
897.8 16 2 14 194 J13 C1 3140 3168 6.8 g.6
898.9 16 2 14 194 113 £i 3_45 3172 g.6 6.8
899.') 16 2 14 194 i13 gl 3150 3177 6.6 g.O
900.9 16 2 14 194 113 .81 3155 3183 G.6 10.3
901.9 16 2 14 194 113 81 3161 3188 10.3 8.6
902.9 16 2 14 194 113 81 3167 3194 10.3 10.3
904.0 16 2 14 194 113 81 3173 3201 10.3 12.0
90_.0 16 2 14 194 113 _I 3180 3207 12.0 ]0.3
906.u 16 2 14 194 113 81 3186 3214 10.3 12.0
907.0 ib 2 14 194 I13 81 3193 3221 1.2.0 12.0
90_.I 16 2 14 194 113 81 3198 3227 8.6 I0.3
909.1 16 2 14 194 ]13 81 3204 3232 10.3 8.6
910.1 16 2 14 194 i13 81 3209 3237 8.6 8.0
911.1 16 2 14 194 113 81 3215 3243 I0.3 I0.3
91_.2 16 2 14 194 i13 gl 3219 3248 6.8 g.5
913.2 16 2 14 19t_ 113 81 3225 3254 10.3 10.3
914.2 16 2 14 194 113 81 3230 3260 C.6 10.3
915.2 16 2 14 194 113 81 3236 3265 10.3 8.6
916.3 16 2 14 194 113 81 3241 3270 8.6 _.691_._ 1_ 2 14 194 _13 _ 3.,,,73276 10.3 lO.3
_7 9_.3 16 2 i_ i_4 113 _1 325_ 3_ lO.3 1o._ _
"--:- 919.3 16 2 14 194 1.L3 ,_I 3260 32_8 _2.0 10.3
.o20.4 17 2 is 194 _ _i 32o6 3295 lO._ 12.o




TINL R+ R- TOTAL B+ 1_- "JGTAL ORF OLP, SPEED-i-_F SPI:ED-L
SEC. C;_TS C;:TS R C_;TS CNTS CNTS b CNTS C:;'J'5 CNT'; }:II/}.h. ;_:.[/LT,,
922.4 ]7 2 15 194 "13 81 3279 3307 10.3 ]0.3
923,4 17 2 15 194 113 81 3285 33]4 10.3 12.0
924.4 17 2 15 i_6 113 _i 3292 3321 ]2.0 !2.0
925.5 17 i 15 194 113 8] 32_39 3327 12.0 10.3
926.5 17 2 15 194 113 gl 3306 3334 ]2,0 12,0
927.5 17 2 15 194 113 gl 3313 3341 !3.0 i2,0
928.5 17 2 15 194 114 80 3320 3348 12.0 ]2.0
923.6 17 2 15 19.5 !15 gO 3327 3355 32.0 J2.C
930.6 17 2 15 195 115 P_O 3335 3362 ]3._ 12.0
: 93_. 6 17 2 15 195 115 80 33/,2 :;3,'0 12.0 ]3. 72 6 t 49 3377 ] :.t)
933.7 ]7 2 15 195 !15 80 3356 33_:4 12.0 J?,U
934. 7 17 2 15 195 ,15 _0 3363 3390 12.0 10. 3
935.7 17 2 15 195 _15 80 3359 3397 10.3 12. )
936.7 17 2 15 195 115 gO 2376 3405 ].2,0 I',',{J
937.8 17 2 15 195 115 CO 3383 3_09 12.0 j,..9""
_o.8 37 2 15 195 I15 _0 3389 3'_]5 10.3 ]0.3
939.8 i_ 2 15 195 115 80 3395 3422 ]3.3 !2.0
960.[; ]7 2 15 195 115 _0 3402 3428 12.0 :0.'5
941.9 17 2 15 195 115 gO 3408 3433 10.3 C,6
942.9 17 2 15 195 115 50 3414 3435 10.3 _'.u
943.9 17 2 15 195 116 79 3419 3443 _;.6 8.C
9/_,'.9 17 2 15 196 117 79 _426 3/,49 12.0 13._
945.9 17 2 15 196 117 79 3432 3456 ,"0.3 12.0
947.0 ]7 2 15 196 117 79 3438 3462 IU.3 10.3
94,5.0 17 2 15 196 117 79 3445 3470 12.0 ]5. 7
949.0 17 2 15 196 I!7 79 3450 3476 5.6 I0. 3
950.0 17 2 15 196 117 79 3t_87 34_3 12.',) _2.0
9._I.i J./ 2 13 J9o 117 79 3463 3490 ]0.3 12.0
952.1 17 2 15 196 i17 79 3470 3496 12,0 !0.3
953.1 17 2 15 196 117 79 3477 3503 ].2.0 12.6
954.1 17 2 15 196 117 79 34['3 351[) 10.3 12.0
955.Z 17 2 15 196 117 79 3489 3517 10,3 12.0
956.2 17 2 15 196 117 79 3496 3524 12.0 12.0
957.2 18 2 16 196 117 79 3502 3530 10.3 JO.3
95&.2 IL 3 15 196 118 78 3508 3536 i0.3 1(}.3
959.3 iS 3 15 196 118 78 3514 3562 10.3 10.3
969.3 i',, 3 16 196 118 78 3521 3568 12.0 10..%
961.3 19 3 16 196 118 78 3527 3554 ]U.3 ]0.5
962.3 19 3 16 196 118 78 3533 3561 10.3 12,0
963.3 i? 3 16 196 118 78 3540 3568 ]2.0 12.0
964.4 19 3 16 196 i18 78 3548 3575 13.7 12.0
965.4 19 3 16 196 118 78 3554 3581 ]0.3 10.3
966. t. 19 3 16 196 118 78 3559 3588 _.6 12.0
967.4 I_ 3 16 196 118 78 3565 3592 10.3 6.8
96_. 5 19 3 16 196 118 78 3573 3599 I3.7 12.0
969.5 19 3 16 196 118 78 3579 3604 10,3 8.6
9?0.5 19 3 16 196 118 78 3585 3611 ]0.3 12.0
971.5 19 3 16 196 118 78 3592 3617 12.0 IL_.3
972.6 19 3 16 196 118 78 3597 3624 _.6 12.0
973.6 19 3 16 196 118 78 3603 3630 10.3 10.3
974.6 19 3 16 196 118 78 3610 3637 12.0 12.0
975.6 19 3 16 196 118 78 3617 36t,4 12.0 12.0
976.7 19 3 16 196 118 78 3624 3650 12.0 10.3
977.7 19 3 16 196 118 78 3631 3657 12.0 12.0
_[_ 97_.7 19 3 16 196 118 78 3638 3665 12.0 13.7
97_.7 19 3 16 196 118 78 3645 3671 12.0 10.3
980._ 19 3 16 •196 i18 78 3654 3679 15.5 13.7
981.8 19 3 16 196 118 78 3662 3686 13.7 12.0
982.8 19 3 16 196 118 78 3668 3691 10.3 8.6
1975007498-311
i I
T1}tE P,+ R- TOTAL B+ B- TOTAL ORF OLR SI'}_ILD-}:F 51'¢i,_,')- '.,;
SEC. CI;T_ C?;TS R C._TS CNTS C_TS B CNTS CNTS CNTS KH/i,I(. g?'l/l, lt,
983.8 ]9 3 16 196 I18 78 3673 3697 _.6 10. 3
9(;4. G 19 3 16 196 118 78 3678 3702 C.6 _.6
985.9 19 3 16 196 118 78 36S3 S708 I',.6 I0.3
986.9 19 3 16 196 118 78 36fl8 3714 L;.6 10,3
9[;7.9 ]9 3 10 196 11C 78 3693 3720 &,6 10.3
988.9 19 3 16 196 118 78 3698 3725 8.6 8.6
990.0 19 3 16 196 .118 7[; 3704 3731 10.3 10.3
991.0 19 3 16 196 118 78 3709 3737 G,6 10.3
992.0 19 3 16 196 118 76 3714 37",3 C.6 10.3
893.0 19 3 16 196 118 78 3721 37_9 ]2.0 10.3
994.1 19 3 16 196 118 78 3727 3756 JO.3 12.0
995. ] 19 3 16 196 118 78 3733 3762 10,3 ]0.3
996.1 20 3 17 196 ]18 78 3740 3769 12.0 12.0
99_.1 20 3 17 196 118 78 3746 3,'76 ]0.3 J2.0
996.2 20 3 17 196 118 7S 3752 3782 ]0.3 IU.3
999.2 20 3 17 196 118 7L, 3757 3"187. _.6 I0.3
1000.2 20 3 17 196 118 78 3763 ,3794 i0.3 JO.3
i001.2 20 3 17 196 i16 78 3769 3800 ]0.3 10.3
1002.3 20 3 17 196 118 78 3773 3_;06 _0.3 10.3
1003.3 20 3 17 196 118 7/.; 378] 3811 10.3 _.6
1004.3 20 3 17 196 118 78 3788 3618 12.0 12.0
1005.3 20 3 17 196 118 78 3793 3823 8.6 _.6
1006.3 20 3 17 196 118 78 3799 828 i0.3 8.G
1007.4 20 3 17 196 118 78 3804 3_3h _ . 6 10.3
1008,.4 20 3 17 196 118 78 3809 3840 _.6 i0.3
100_. 4 20 3 17 196 118 78 3814 3_4(, [,. 6 10.3
1010.4 20 3 17 196 118 78 3618 3850 _:.6 6.8
1011.5 20 3 17 196 118 78 3823 3855 5.8 ;;.6
1013.5 20 17 196 118 78 3833 3865 8.6 6,6
1014.5 20 3 17 196 118 78 3837 3870 6.8 _;.6
1015.6 20 3 17 196 118 78 3842 3876 _.6 ]0.3
1016.6 20 3 17 196 118 78 3847 3681 G.6 C.6
1017.6 20 3 17 196 118 78 3853 38_7 10. _ 10.3
1018.6 20 3 17 196 118 78 3858 3_92 G.b _,.6
1019.7 20 3 17 196 118 78 3864 3898 10.3 10.3
1020.7 20 3 17 196 118 78 3869 3903 8.6 8.6
1021.7 20 3 17 197 118 79 3874 3908 G.6 8.6
1022.7 20 3 17 197 118 79 3879 3913 6.6 8.6
1023.8 20 3 17 197 118 79 3883 3918 6.8 8.6
1024.8 20 3 17 197 118 79 3887 3922 (,._ 6.8
I025.b 20 3 17 197 118 79 3891 3927 6.b 8.6
1026.8 20 3 17 197 118 79 3695 3931 6.8 6.8
1027.8 20 3 17 197. 118 79 3900 3936 [;.6 8.6
1028.9 20 3 17 197 118 79 3905 3941 b.6 8.6
1029.9 20 3 17 197 118 79 3911 3947 10.3 10.3
1030.9 20 3 17 197 118 79 3917 3953 10.3 10.3
1031.9 20 3 17 197 118 79 3923 3958 10.3 b.6
1033.0 20 3 17 197 118 79 3930 3965 12.0 12.0
1034.0 20 3 17 197 118 79 3935 3971 ;:,.6 10.3
1035.0 20 3 17 1'J7 118 79 3941 3976 10.3 _;.6
1036.0 20 3 17 197 118 79 3947 3981 10.3 _.6
1037.1 20 3 17 197 118 79 3952 3985 8.6 6._
1038.1 20 3 17 197 118 79 3958 3990 10.3 8.6
1039.1 20 3 17 197 118 79 3963 3996 17.6 10.3
1040.1 20 3 17 197 118 79 3969 4001 10.3 8.6
e 3 198 80 3976 4007 12.0 10.31041.2 20 17 1181042.2 21 3 18 198 118 80 3981 4013 8.6 10.3
1063.2 22 4 18 198 119 79 3988 4018 12.0 G.6
1044.2 22 4 18 198 119 79 3994 4025 10.3 12.0 :
1975007498-312
iTINE R+ R-' TOTAL B+ B- TOTAL ORF OLR SPEED-IIF SPEED-l,
1045.2 22 4 18 ]98 119 79 /_000 4031 ]0.3 10.3
1046.3 22 4 18 ]98 119 79 4006 4037 10.3 10.3
1047.3 22 4 zs 198 i]9 79 4012 4043 10.3 10.3
1048.3 22 4 18 198 119 79 4017 4048 8.6 8.6
lO_9.3 _ 4 zs 19s 119 79 4023 4053 1o.3 8.6
10.50.4 22 4 18 198 119 79 4028 4058 C.6 8.6
1051.4 22 4 18 198 119 79 /)034 4064 iO. 3 i0.3
1052.4 22 4 18 198 119 79 4039 4070 8.b 10.3
1053.4 22 4 18 198 119 79 4045 /,076 141.3 10.3
1.054.5 22 4 J8 198 119 79 4051 4082 ]0.3 10.3
105.5.5 22 4 18 198 119 79 LOSS 40_8 3.2.0 10.3
1036.5 22 4 18 198 119 79 4063 4094 L.6 10.3
10.5_.5 22 4 18 198 119 79 4069 4]00 i0.3 iO. 3 ilO5_.6 22 4 18 198 119 79 _074 4106 ,_.o 10.3 ,
1059.6 12 4 14_ 1,38 z19 79 40_;z 4i12 i2.0 10.3
1060.6 22 4 18 198 119 79 4386 4117 8.6 8.6 -
1061.6 22 4 lC 198 119 79 4091 /,]22 8.6 8.6 !
•1062.7 22 4 18 198 119 79 4096 412,3 8.6 10.3
1063.7 22 4 18 198 119 79 4101 4132 L.6 6.8
1064.7 "2 4 18 198 119 79 4106 4137 8.6 8.6
1065.7 22 4 18 198 119 79 4111 4141 5.6 6.8 {
1056.7 22 4 18 198 119 79 4116 4146 g.6 g.6
1067.8 22 4 18 l'J8 119 79 4120 4151 6.8 8.6 i
IOGE.C 22 4 18 198 119 79 4124 z,156 6.8 8.6
i069._ 22 4 18 • 198 119 79 4127 4160 5.1 6._
1070. b 22 4 18 198 119 79 ,',131 4164 6.8 6.8
1071.9 22 4 18 198 119 79 4135 /,169 6.8 8.6 ;
107L._ 22 '8 18 198 119 79 4139 4173 f.8 6.g 1
1073.9 2Z 4 18 198 119 /9 41 ,_,4 411/ o.t) 0./,,
1074.9 22 4 18 196 119 79 4149 4182 8.6 S.6
1076.0 22 4 18 198 119 79 /:153 4186 6.8 6.8
1077.0 '22 4 18 198 119 79 4159 "192 10.3 10.3 J
1075.0 22 4 18 ]9_ 119 79 4163 419.5 6.8 5.1
1079.0 22 4 18 198 119 79 _166 419t 5.1 5.1 19 -t
1080.1 22 4 18 198 119 79 4169 4.0_ 5.I 6.8 1
i081.i 22 4 18 198 119 79 4174 4206 _.6 6.8
1082.1 22 _ 18 198 119 79 _178 4210 6._ 6.8
I063,1 22 4 18 198 119 79 4182 1,213 6.8 5.1
1084.2 22 4 18 198 119 79 4186 4217 6.8 6.8
1085.2 22 4 18 198 119 79 _190 4221 6,8 6.8
1086.2 22 4 18 198 119 79 4195 4225 8.6 6.8
1087.2 22 4 18 198 119 79 4199 4229 6.8 6.8
1088.2 23 4 19 198 119 79 &203 4233 6.8 6.8
1089.3 23 4 19 198 119 79 4207 4237 6.8 6.8
1090.3 23 4 19 198 119 79 _211 4241 6.8 6.G
1091.3 2_ 4 19 198 119 79 _216 4246 8.6 8.6
1092.3 23 4 19 198 119 79 &221 4250 8.6 6.C
1093.4 23 4 19 198 119 79 /,225 /,254 t..8 6.8
1094.4 23 4 19 198 119 79 4229 4259 6.8 8.6
1095.4 23 4 19 198 119 79 4233 4263 6.8 6.8
1096.4 23 4 19 198 119 79 4238 4268 _.6 8.6
1097.5 23 4 19 198 119 79 42/,2 4212 6.8 6.8
1098.5 23 4 19 198 119 79 4247 4276 8.6 6.8
1099.5 23 4 19 198 119 79 _251 42b0 6.8 6.8
_.._ 1100.5 23 4 19 198 119 79 4255 4Z83 _.8 5.11 6 . 8 _ 7 5 1 6 8
"_* 1102.6 23 4 19 198 119 79 4262 4291 6.8 6.8
1103.0 23 4 19 198 119 79 4267 _295 8.6 6.8
1104.6 23 4 19 198 120 78 4272 4300 8.6 8.6
1105.7. 23 4 19 198 120 78 &277 4306 8.6 10.3
1975007498-313
TIHE R+ R- TOTAL B+ B- JOTAL ORF OLR SPEI'.D-;_F gI'EE];.:
C.,. C_;TS C:_TS B CNTS CNTS CNTS X_I/i,R. K_./:R.SEC. C::YS C;;TS P. '""'E
1106.7 23 4 ]9 ]9_ 120 "18 4282 &3]] ['.6 F,.6
1107.7 23 4 19 198 120 78 428" 4316 6.8 8.6
110[;.7 23 4 19 ]98 120 78 6291 6321 _;.6 g.6
1109.7 23 4 19 198 120 78 4295 4326 6._ _.6
lllO,g 23 4 19 ]98 120 78 6299 1J329 6.8 .,.l
IIII.S 23 4 19 198 120 78 4303 1,333 6.8 C,._J
II12._ 23 4 19 ]98 120 7_ 4.%07 4337 6.8 6.£
1113,8 23 4 19 ]9_ 120 78 1,311 4361 6.8 C,,S
iii<.5' 23 4 19 198 120 78 4316 431,5 C,6 6,[;
1115.9 23 4 19 ]98 120 78 4321 6350 g.6 g.(
111(;.9 :)3 4 ]9 ]98 120 78 43)7 (:356 10.3 10,5
II] ;,9 23 4 19 ]98 120 78 4332 43b] C.6 _.6
1119.0 23 4 19 19_ 120 78 4338 43(,7 10.3 /V,3
II2U,O 23 4 19 ]98 120 78 4344 4373 10.3 1(.3
i_2i.0 23 _ 19 198 120 78 6349 4379 g,6 _:, 2,
1122,0 23 4 19 198 120 78 1.355 4395 ]0.3 i0. %
i12_.I 23 4 19 198 120 ;8 4360 435)1 g,6 .]C.3
1)24,1 23 4 19 198 120 78 1:365 4397 5.6 lO, J
1125.1 23 4 19 191; 120 7g 63)1 4403 10.3 JD.3
1126,1 23 4 19 198 120 78 437b 4409 [,.6 .10.3
1127.1 23 4 19 19C 120 78 43[;2 6414 10.3 _,6
I]2h.2 23 4 19 ]98 ]20 7_ 43[_8 61,20 10.3 ]O. 3
I]2 .2 23 4 ]9 198 120 Y8 '4391. 4426 10.3 19.
3130,2 23 4 19 198 120 78 4_01 4432 12.0 ]0. J
1131.2 23 4 19 199 120 79 4406 /.437 I_.6 8.6
]132,3 23 4 19 199 121 78 4412 /_443 10.3 10.3
1133,3 23 4 19 199 121 78 4_17 444b [;,6 E.6
1134.3 23 4 19 199 ]21 78 I,/,23 A656 ]0,3 Io.3
ii._,,.3 23 ,% i_ 1_ 121 ,o ,.,e,> 44.,> IG, 3 ,,."
1136.4 23 4 19 199 121 78 &434 4465 8.6 10.3
1137.6 24 4 20 ]99 121 78 4440 6471 10.3 I0.3
1138.4 _4 4 20 199 121 78 4446 4476 10.3 8.6
1139.4 24 4 20 199 121 78 &6_I 6482 8.6 10.3
1140.3 24 4 20 199 121 78 445"I 44I;8 10.3 10.
11/.1.5 24 4 20 ]99 121 78 4463 4693 JO.3 _.6
1142.5 24 4 20 199 121 78 446;2 4499 ",.6 10.3
1143.3 24 4 20 199 121 78 4474 I, b04 10.3 8.6
1144.6 24 4 20 199 121 78 4479 4_,10 L.6 I0.3
1145.6 24 4 7.0 199 121 78 <485 4615 10.3 8.6
1148.6 24 4 20 199 121 78 4490 4521 _.6 10.3
1147.6 24 4 20 199 121 78 4495 4527 ;;.6 10.$
ll/:b.6 24 4 20 199 121 78 /,501 4533 10.3 I0.3
1149.7 24 4 20 199 121 78 4506 4539 L.6 IO._
1150.7 24 4 20 199 121 78 4512 4545 I0.3 10.3
1151.7 24 4 20 199 121 78 4517 4550 _. 6 8.6
•i11_-'.7 24 4 .U 199 121 78 4522 4555 G.6 _,.G
11_3. _ 24 4 20 199 121 78 /,526 4558 6.8 6.&
1_54.G 24 4 20 199 121 78 4531 4565 _,.6 10,3
1155.G 24 4 20 199 121 78 K536 4570 _.6 _.6
llb6.& 24 4 20 199 121 78 45_I 4575 L;.6 _.6
1157.9 24 4 20 199 121 78 4567 4501 10.3 Id._
I13£.9 24 4 20 199 121 78 4552 4587 8.6 10.3
1159.9 24 4 20 199 121 78 4559 4593 12.0 I0,5
1160.') 24 4 20 199 121 78 4565 4599 10,3 10.3
1162.0 24 4 20 199 121 '78 4_70 4605 /_.6 10.3
1163.0 2/, 4 20 199 121 78 4576 4610 10.3 _,.61J6/,.0 24 4 20 199 121 78 4582 4616 10.3 10.3
1165.0 2.% 4 20 199 121 7_ z,SCr_ 4622 10.3 10.3
1166.1 24 4 20 19%; 121 78 4594 462i_ 10.3 10.3
116;.1 24 4 20 199 121 78 4600 463A 10.3 I0.3
1Q7 Nr 7/I ,1A
+ ]
i
TII.IE R+ R- TOTAL ;_+ b- TOTAL ORF OLR _I'EEI)-.I_F _Ei_D-:.i:
SEC, (.I.TS t:.;Tb R C_TS CNTS C_I_S L C;;TS C?;TS LI_TS !_M/LR, KJI/)R.
i16_.I 2_ 4 20 199 121 78 4606 4640 10.3 10.3
1169.1 24 4 20 199 121 78 4612 6647 10.3 12.0
1170.1 24 4 20 199 121 78 4618 4653 10.3 10.3
1171.2 24 4 20 199 121 78 &625 4660 12.0 12.0
1172.2 24 4 20 199 121 7_ 4632 4667 11.0 iZ.O
3.3.73.2 24 4 20 199 121 78 £638 4673 10.3 10.3
1174.2 25 4 21 199 121 78 4645 46_0 12.0 12.0
1175.3 25 4 il 199 121 78 4651 46£7 JO._ ]2.0
I17b.3 25 _ 21 199 121 78 _65_ 4694 12.0 12.0
1177.3 25 4 21 199 121 78 4665 4701 ]2.0 12.0
1178.3 25 4 21 199 12i 78 4671 4707 10.3 10.3
1179.4 25 4 Z1 199 ]21 78 667_ 4713 12.0 10.3
1180.4 25 4 21 19_ 121 78 46S4 4719 ]0.3 It.3
I18Z.4 25 4 21 199 121 78 4689 4725 C,6 I0.5
1182.4 25 4 21 199 121 78 4694 6730 ,$.6 _;.6
iiL3.5 25 4 21 199 121 78 4699 4735 t._ C.G
1186.5 25 4 21 199 121 78 6705 4741 10.3 10.3
IIG5.5 25 4 21 199 121 78 4711 4767 10.3 10.3
1186.5 25 4 21 199 121 78 4717 6754 ]0.3 ]2.0
1i_7.6 25 4 21 199 121 76 4723 4760 10.3 10.3
116_.6 25 4 21 199 121 78 4729 6767 10.3 12.0
II69.6 25 4 21 199 121 78 6736 _774 12,0 12.0
1190.6 25 4 21 199 121 78 4743 4150 12.0 10.3
1191.6 25 4 21 199 121 78 4749 4787 10.3 12.0
1192.7 25 4 21 199 121 78 6756 4794 12.0 12.0
1193.7 25 4 21 199 121 78 4762 4799 ]0.3 _.6
1194.7 25 4 21 199 121 78 476_ 4605 10.3 10.3
: 11_ 7 25 4 21 200 _21 79 _773 4_Jl _.6 I0 3
1196._ _5 4 21 200 122 78 4779 4C16 10.3 _.6
1197.8 25 4 21 201 122 79 4784 4c21 £.6 _.6
119&.C 25 4 21 201 122 79 4789 4_26 _.6 _.6
+ 1199.G 2'5 4 21 201 122 79 6794 4831 8.6 £.6
1200.9 25 4 21 201 122 79 4799 _b36 8.6 8.6
1201.9 25 4 21 201 122 79 _804 4642 C.6 10.3
; 1202.9 25 4 21 201 122 79 4809 4G46 _.6 6.8
1203.9 25 4 21 201 122 79 4614 4L51 C.6 8.6
1205.0 25 4 21 201 122 79 4619 4_56 &.6 _.6
; 1206.0 25 4 21 201 1£2 79 4_23 4£;_9 6.8 6.E
1'207.0 25 4 21 201 122 19 4828 4864 C.6 6.8
1208.0 25 4 21 201 122 79 4_33 4_70 8.6 10.3
1209.0 25 4 21 201 122 79 4838 4674 8.6 6._
1210.1 25 4 21 201 122 79 4E_2 4_79 6.8 8.6
1211.1 26 4 22 201 122 79 4847 4_84 _.6 8.6
1212.1 26 4 22 201" 122 79 4651 4_C 6.B 6.8
< 1213.1 26 4 22 201 122 79 _G56 4493 8.6 8.6
1214.2 26 4 22 201 122 79 4£60 489_ 6.8 6.6
1215.2 26 4 22 201 122 79 4866 • 4903 10.3 8.6
: 12,16.2 26 & 22 201 122 79 4_71 4909 8.6 10.3
1_17.2 26 4 22 201 122 79 4876 4914 C.6 8.6
121L.3 26 4 22 201 122 79 4881 4919 _.6 _.6
1219.3 26 4 22 201 122 79 4686 4924 6.6 8.6
1220.3 26 4 22 201 122 79 4891 4929 C.6 8.6
1221.3 26 4 22 201 122 79 4896 4935 8.6 10.3
; 1222.4 26 4 22 201 122 79 4901 49_I _.6 10.3
1223.4 26 4 22 201 122 79 4907 4947 10.3 10.3
1224.4 26 4 22 201 122 79 _913 4952 10.3 8.6
_ 1225.4 26 4 22 201 122 79 4919 4950 10.3 10.3
> 1226.5 26 4 22 201 122 79 4925 4965 10.3 12.0
1227.5 26 4 22 201 122 79 4931 4971 10.3 10.3
122&.5 26 4 22 201 122 79 4937 4977 10.3 10.3
1975007498-315
PI
TIHL R+ R- TOTAL I_+ B- TOTAL ORF OLE SPF,;;D- P,F SPEL;I)-_
SLC' C:;T5 C_:'l'S R C;;TS C_TS CNTS l_ CNY5 CNT._ CNTS KH/hR. l_l_:/l:l_,
1229.5 26 4 22 201 122 79 49_3 4983 10.3 I0.
1230.5 26 4 22 201 122 79 t_949 4990 i0.3 12.0
1231.6 26 4 22 201 122 79 4956 4996 12.0 10.3
1232.6 20 4 22 201 122 79 4962 5002 10.3 10.3
1233.6 26 4 22 201 122 79 40.67 500£ (:.6 10.3
1234.6 26 /: 22 201 122 79 4974 5014 12.0 10.3
12.55.7 26 4 22 201 122 79 4979 5020 _;.6 10.5
1236.7 26 4 22 201 122 79 4984 5026 _,.6 10.3
1237.7 26 4 22 202 122 _0 4989 5031 b.6 8.6
1238.7 26 4 22 202 122 80 4993 5053 6.8 6.8
1239.C 26 4 22 202 122 80 /J999 5040 10.3 8.6
12,':0. L, 26 Z; 22 202 122 _;0 5003 504:) 6 . 8 8. (,
1241.¢ 26 4 22 202 122 80 5008 5051 _.6 10.3
1242.8 26 4 22 202 122 _;0 5014 5056 I0.3 g.6
1245.9 26 4 22 202 122 80 5019 5062 r_.6 10.3
1244.9 26 4 22 202 122 E;O 5025 5067 10.3 _;.6
12_.9 26 4 22 202 122 _0 5032 5073 12.0 _0.3
1246.9 26 4 22 202 122 80 5037 5079 _.6 I0.3
1246.0 26 4 22 202 122 80 5044 5085 12.0 JO.3
1249.0 26 4 22 202 122 80 5050 5091 10.3 10.3
1250.0 26 4 22 202 122 _0 5056 5097 10.3 10.3
]251.0 26 4 22 202 122 80 5063 5103 12.0 10.3
1252.0 27 4 23 202 122 _0 5069 5109 10.3 10.3
1255.1 27 4 23 202 122 80 5075 5115 10.3 10.3
1254.1 27 4 23 202 122 60 5080 5121 _.6 10.3
1255.1 27 4 23 202 122 EO 5086 5127 10.3 10.3
1256.1 27 4 23 202 122 80 5092 5132 10.3 _.6
1257.2 27 4 23 202 123 79 509_ 51._0 10.3 10.3
)258.2 27 4 23 202 123 79 .5104 5144 lU._ tO.it
1259.2 27 4 23 202 123 79 5110 5150 10.3 10.3
1260.2 27 4 23 202 123 79 5117 5156 12.0 10.3
1261.3 27 4 23 202 123 79 5122 5163 8.6 12.0
12u2.3 27 4 23 202 123 79 5128 5169 10.3 10.3
1263. _ 27 4 23 202 123 79 5134 5175 10.3 10.3
1261_.3 27 4 23 202 123 79 5141 5182 12.0 12.0
1265.4 27 4 23 202 123 79 5147 5189 10.3 12.0
1266.4 27 4 23 202 123 79 5153 5196 I0.3 12.0
1267.4 27 6 23 202 123 79 5159 5203 10.3 12.0
126_.4 27 4 2._' 202 123 79 5162 5208 5.1 2.6
1269.5 27 6 23 202 123 79 5166 5212 C.8 G.I;
1270.5 27 4 23 202 123 79 5170 5215 6.8 5.1
)271.5 2) 6 23 202 123 79 5173 5219 5.1 6.E
1272.5 27 4 23 202 123 79 5177 5223 o.8 6.8
1273.5 27 6 23 202 123 79 5181 5227 6._ 6._
1Z74.6 27 6 25 202 123 79 5186 5232 8.6 E.6
1275.6 2? 4 23 202 123 79 5191 5237 8.6 8.6
1276.6 27 4 23 202 123 79 5197 .5243 10.3 10.3
1277,6 27 4 23 202 123 79 5202 5248 8.6 8.6
1276.7 27 4 23 202 123 79 5208 5254 10.3 10.3
1279.7 27 4 23 203 123 80 5214 5260 10.3 10.3
121;0.7 27 4 23 203 123 80 5222 5267 13.7 12.0
)2(:i.7 27 4 23 203 123 £0 5228 5274 10.3 12.0
1282.8 27 4 23 203 123 80 5234 5280 10.3 ]0.3
12_3.8 27 4 23 203 123 80 5240 5286 10.3 10.3
12B/*. 8 27 4 23 203 123 80 5246 5292 10.3 10.3
1285.8 27 6 23 203 12J 80 5252 5298 10.3 10.366 9 4 3 8 303 8,6
1287.9 27 A 23 203 123 80 5266 5309 10.3 10.3
1288.9 2; 6 23 203 123 80 5271 5315 12.0 10.3




T I },'_ R- TOTAL _+ B- '_._"' •
,t_ :,,:. OPF OLR SPEED-_F SPI:LD-],;
SEC" _'.,'ib CN_'S R C?,T$ CNTS CI;TS B C)_',; CNTS CNTS KH/LR. I.HIJ.P..
12'_0.9 27 4 23 203 123 ,,O 5282 5326 10.3 8.6
• _ 1292.0 27 4 23 203 12 _ L'3 5287 5330 8.6 6.8
i 1293.0 27 4 23 203 ]2_ _0 5292 5335 G.6 _;6
' _ 1294.0 ?1 4 23 205 123 &O 5297 5_40 b.6 L;.,_
1295.0 2_ 4 23 203 133 &O 5202 _34_ C.6 _.b
1296.1 2_ t. 24 203 12 5 _0 5306 53",9 6.g 6._,
12_7.1 2& ,', 24 203 _"3 80 .5311 5354 C.6 8.6
129&.1 2_ 4 :;4 2r;3 ",!b _0 5316 b3_9 _;.6 &.6
1299.1 2& 4 24 203 i ? t;O 5320 5563 6.6 6.&
1300.2 28 4 24 _03 1.3 CO 5325 5368 8.6 ?..6
1301.2 2G 4 24 203 123 P,O 5333 5373 6.6 L.6
1302.2 28 4 24 203 L23 CO 5335 5JT& 5.6 8.6
1303.2 2G 4 24 203 223 80 5340 5383 _.6 _,6
1304.5 28 4 24 203 i23 _0 5346 5389 10.3 10.3
1305.3 28 4 24 203 123 80 5351 5394 _:.6 P.6
1306.3 28 4 24 203 123 _;0 5357 5400 ]0.3 iL:.3
1307.3 26 4 24 20.3 123 CO 5362 5406 _.6 JO.3
130&. 4 20 4 24 203 123 CO _369 5412 12.0 I0. ;
1309.4 28 4 24 203 123 _,0 5375 5/,18 10.3 10.3
1310,4 2_ _ 24 203 123 80 5381 5625 10.3 12.0
1311.4 2_ /_ _4 _03 123 $0 5388 5432 12.0 12.0
1312.4 23 I, 24 203 123 80 539_ 5_3_ 10.3 :2.C
1313 5 2& t_ 2_ 203 123 80 5401 561,6 12.0 ]2.0
131/,.5 26 _ 24 203 123 CO 5_08 5453 12.0 12.0
1315..5 28 _ 24 203 123 80 _414 5460 10.3 12.0
1316.5 26 _ 24 203 123 _0 5421 5466 12.0 10.3
t 1317.6 2_ _ 2_ 203 _23 BO 5&27 5_73 10.3 12.C
13_,.. 28 4 2t_ 203 123 _0 3433 547.q _0,3 10,3
13i;.6 _b 4 24 zOj _2._ bU >_j_ _b_ o.b I_.b
1320.6 2L_ /, 24 203 123 80 .5,441 5489 5.1 8.6
1321.7 28 4 24 203 123 &O 5445 _493 6.8 0.8
1322.7 26 4 24 203 123 80 5449 5496 6.8 8.b
1323.7 2£ 4 24 203 123 80 .5454 5502 4T.,_ 6.£
1324.7 28 t, 24 203 123 SO 5459 3506 _.6 6.8
1325._ 28 4 24 203 123 GO 5_63 5511 C._ 8.6
1326.8 26 4 24 203 123 CO 5_6/J 5.516 8.6 8.6
1327.G 28 6 2t, 203 123 GO 5473 5522 h.6 10.3
1328.6 28 _ 24 203 123 60 5479 5527 10.3 8.6
I72D.9 28 4 24 203 123 /;0 54_5 5.533 10.3 10.3
1330.9 28 4 24 203 123 80 5/,91 5540 10.3 12.0
1331.9 28 & 24 203 123 _0 5495 .554l, 6.8 0.[;
1332.9 21; 4 2_ 203 123 80 5/,99 5.547 6.8 5.1
1333.9 28 t, 24 203 123 LO 5504 5552 G.6 _;.6
1335.0 28 _ 24 203 123 :;0 550_ 5555 6.8 5.1
1336.0 28 4 24 203 123 80 5512 5559 6.8 6.8
1337.0 2_ 4 .24 203 123 80 5.515 .'562 5.1 5.1
1338.0 2_ 4 26 203 123 /;0 5518 5565 .5.1 5.1
1339.1 29 4 25 203 123 _0 5522 5569 6.1, ' 6.B
1340.1 29 4 25 203 123 ,_0 5525 .5573 3.1 6.8
1341.1 29 4 25 203 123 f,O 5530 5577 L.6 6.8
1342.1 29 _ 25 203 123 EO 5536 ;582 10.3 R.6
1343.2 29 4 25 203 123 80 551,1 5586 b.6 (,.B
1344.2 2_ 4 25 203 123 80 554:, 5591 6.6 C.6
1345.2 29 & 25 203 123 GO 5550 5595 6.6 (,.6
131,6.2 29 4 25 203 123 30 555& 5601 f.8 10.3
_',_ 1347.3 29 4 25 203 123 00 5559 5606 C.6 C.6
• 1348.3 29 4 25 203 123 1_0 556_ 5611 b.6 8.6
"" 134_.3 29 4 25 203 123 80 5569 5616 _'.6 8.6
135C._ 29 4 25 203 123 £0 5574 5622 $.6 10.3




i T'.[ _:I:. I',+ R- TO'IAL E.)- R- TOTAL OP.F OLR "PLED-I_F SPi:'l;])-- L;)
• )" "")' C'
_E(,. C.....{':,T3 R CHT,% C_']'St:;;TS _ C,:;_l'_CNT_, • CNI'S L?4/I.?_. J,t.tli.r,.
1352.4 2 _) 4 25 203 123 LO 5.5_6 563.5 10.3 12.0
1 3.5_;.4 29 & 25 203 I"3 &O 5593 _641 12.0 2.0.3
. 6
1.%'<.4 29 4 2.5 203 123 50 5599 564L_ 10.3 12.0
1355.4 29 4 25 2.03 123 LO 5606 56'.:5 12.0 12.0
_i 135C.5 29 4 25 203 123 80 5&13 5662 12.0 12.0
1357.5 2_ 4 Z5 203 123 80 561_ 5609 ]0.3 ]2.0
JSbL.5 2_: L 2:) 203 :23 80 56.".6 5078 12.0 12.0
_" 1359. ", 29 4 )5 20_ 123 80 5633 36%3 12.0 12.0
13(,0,: 29 ;) 25 203 123 60 5640 5690 12..0 12.b
_ 1361.6 29 4 2.5 203 12.1 80 56/,6 _67,6 ]0.3 ]0.3
_ 13C2.b 2'J 4 ;b 2.03 i23 CO ',653 370D ]2.0 i2.0
1363.6 29 4 25 203 123 P.O 5660 5710 12.0 12,G
_; 13Ct,.7 29 4 25 203 123 _0 5666 5217 1o,3 _:. _:
i I._6,5 7 29 4 25 203 i23 _,0 5673 .>7.3 12.0 ib.
13_'.7 29 4 25 203 123 80 5679 :;730 I').3 !._,.{,
_ 1367.7 29 4 25 203 123 CO 56_.5 t736 ]0.3 ]0.3
136&.8 29 4 25 203 123 _0 5692 )743 12.0 12.C
1369.6 29 I, 25 203 ]23 80 5b98 ' 5749 10.3 IC.3
I370.," 2_ _ 25 703 123 _,O 5703 5755 "'.6 19.3
_ 13_!.8 2,,: _ 25 203 123 80 5710 5";61 J2.O i0.3
1372.8 7_ 4 25 203 I23 C0 5"116 5767 10.3 _ _
" 1373.9 2._ l; 2_ 203 .).23 £'0 ._722 5;7_ 1(,.3 12.0
• 137:;.9 29 4 25 2J3 ]_3 'CO 5728 57S0 10.3 ]().:t
1375.9 29 6 25 203 123 80 573/, 5786 ]0.3 I0,3
137".9 30 4 26 203 123 _0 _740 5792 10.3 i0.3
1378.0 30 4 26 204 123 81 57_6 5797 10.3 E.6
137_.0 33 4 26 20_ 124 60 5751 5L03 _:.6 10.3
] .%,;_,. 0 30 .% 26 20/: .)24 tO 5756 5bC'., _,, 6 C, :,
13Gi. 0 30 4 26 2U4 IZ_, CO 5)62 5L14 JO ' it, .)
13_2 1 3') _ 26 205 124 Ll 5;67 °_L19 L.6 _.6
• • w t
13_5.1 30 6 26 205 124 61 5773 3825 10._ I0.3
i 138t,.1 30 4 26 205 124 81 5778 5L31 L.6 10.3
13L5.1 30 4 26 205 124 _,I 5783 _6 4,.6 5.6
13t76. _ 30 _ 26 205 124 81 5789 5642 ]0.3 1.0.3
13t,7.2 30 6 26 205 124 (,1 5795 5_._8 10.3 10.3
i 13F, L. 2 3u 4 26 205 )24 81 5801 ._8_4 _U.3 10.3
13L9. _ 39 4 26 205 124 81 5,_06 5_59 :,.6 f,6
1390.3 30 4 26 205 124 81 5313 5865 12.0 10.3
13_1.3 3O _, 26 205 124 , 81 5817 5_69 6.8 6. &
.1392.3 30 _ 20 205 124 81 5821 5&74 6o_ 5.6
1393.3 30 4 26 205 124 _1 5825 5t_79 6.8 _._
139_. 3 30 4 26 205 12/, 81 5_30 5684 o.6 8.6
139._. 4 3,] 4 26 205 124 8) 5835 5889 C.6 _,.6
1396.4 30 4 26 205 12,') _J, .5841 5895 ]0.3 I0.')
139_.4 30 4 26 205 124 C1 58_6 5901 8.6 10.5
139_. _ 30 4 26 205 124 &l 5852 5907 10.3 10.3
1399.5 30 4 26 205 124 _I 5857 5913 8.6 I0._
1_00.5 30 & 26 205 124 81 5863 5920 10.3 12.0
I&01.5 30 4 26 205 12& 81 5863 5925 _.6 _.6
1/,02.5 30 4 26 205 12_ 81 567,; 5931 10.3 10.3
1403.6 30 A 26 205 12_ 71 5880 5936 10.3 8.6
140_.6 30 4 26 205 12_ 81 5886 5942 10.3 10.3
1405.6 30 4 26 205 124 81 5892 59&_ 10.3 10.3
1406.6 30 4 26 205 124 01 5897 5954 h.6 10.3
1407.7 30 4 26 20..') 124 F1 5902 5960 _6 10.3
f°" 140_. 7 39 4 26 205 124 _1 5908 5965 10.3 _.6
"" 1409.7 33 4 26 205 124 81 5913 5970 _.6 b.6
1410. ; 30 t 26 205 124 61 5910 5975 _. 6 8.6
1411.8 30 4 26 205 12& 81 5924 :)9;30 30.3 L.6
1Z,12.8. 30 4 26 205 124 81 5929 5985 L,.6 8.6 i
1
1.q7. r n7/I clR_o,1p,
$
TIME R+ R- TOTAL B+ B- TOTAL ORF OLR SPEED-RF $PEZD-Lk
SEC" CNTS C_YS I_ C_T_ CNT$ CNTS B CNT$ CNTS CNTS kM/hR. "'_" ,,
1413.L 30 4 26 205 124 81 593_ 5990 8.6 _._
1414.8 30 4 26 205 124 81 5938 5995 6._ g.6
l_lS.g 30 4 26 205 124 E1 5943 6000 g.6 6.6
1416.9 3U 4 26 206 124 82 5947 6004 6.8 6.8
1417.9 30 4 26 206 124 B2 5952 6009 g.6 g.6
1418.9 30 4 26 206 124 _2 5956 6013 6.8 6.2
1419.9 30 4 26 206 124 82 5959 60]6 5.1 5._
1421.0 30 4 26 206 124 _2 5962 60]_ 5.i 3.4
1422.0 30 4 26 206 12_ 82 5964 6020 3.4 3.4
1425.0 30 4 26 206 124 C2 5966 6022 3.4 3.a
_ 1424.0 30 4 26 206 124 82 5967 6023 1.7 Z.?1425.1 30 4 26 206 124 C2 5968 60_4 ].7 ],7
142£.1 3C 4 26 206 124 _2 5970 6026 3.4 3,A
1427.1 30 _ 26 206 124 _2 5972 6028 3.4 3_6
142/.1 30 _ 26 206 124 G2 5974 6030 3.4 3.4
1429.Z 50 4 26 206 124 82 5976 6033 3.4 5.]
1430.2 30 4 16 206 124 82 5978 6035 3.4 3.4
]431.2 30 4 26 206 124 _2 5980 6037 3.4 3.4
1431.2 30 4 26 206 124 82 5982 6039 3.4 3.4
1433.3 30 4 26 206 124 82 5983 6041 1.7 3.4
1436.3 30 4 26 206 124 82 5985 6043 3.4 3.4
143f.3 30 4 26 206 J24 g2 $986 6044 1.7 1.7
1436.3 30 4 26 206 124 _2 5986 6046 ,0 .0
1437.3 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 604_ .0 .0
i43L.4 3u 4 26 206 124 g2 59_6 6(,44 .0 .0
1439.4 30 4 26 206 124 g2 5986 6044 ,_ .0
]440.4 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 6044 .0 .0
IP/;!./: 3U _ 26 206 ]?4 R9 5qg(, 6044 .O .0
1442.5 30 4 26 206 124 82 59_6 6044 .0 .0
1443.5 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 6044 .0 .0
1444.5 30 4 26 206 124 82 59a6 6"044 .0 .0
I_45.5 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 6044 .0 .0
1446.6 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 6044 .0 .0
1447.6 30 4 26 206 124 62 5986 6044 .0 .0
144C.6 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 60,.4 .0 .0
1449.6 30 4 26 206 124 g2 5986 6044 .0 .0
1<50.7 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 601,4 .0 .0
1451.7 30 4 26 206 124 $2 _986 6044 .o .0
1452.7 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 6044 .0 .0
1453.7 30 4 26 206 124 82 5_a6 6044 .0 .0
1454.7 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 6044 .0 .0
1455.0 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 6(J44 .0 .0
1456.8 30 4 26 206 124 g2 5986 6044 .0 .0
1457.8 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 6044 .0 .0
1458.6 30 4 26 206 124 82 59_6 6044 .0 LRV-I .0
1459.9 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 6044 .0 .0
1460.9 30 4 26 206 124 82 5946 6044 .0 .0
1461.9 30 4 26 206 124 C2 5986 6044 .0 ,0
1402.9 30 4 26 206 124 _2 5986 6044 .0 .0
1464.0 30 4 26 206 124 $2 5986 6044 .0 .0
1465.0 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 r_044 .0 .0
1466.0 30 4 26 206 124 C2 5986 6044 .0 .0
1467.0 30 4 26 206 124 _2 5986 6044 .0 .0
146_.i 30 4 26 206 124 _2 5986 6044 .0 ,0
_ 1469._ 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 6044 .0 .0
' 1470.! 3U 4 26 206 124 ¢2 5986 6044 .0 .0
1471.1 30 4 26 206 124 82 5966 6044 .0 .0
1472.2 30 4 26 206 124 _2 3986 6044 .0 .0
1473.2 30 4 26 206 124 82 5996 6044 .0 .0




IHL R+ R- TOTAL i_+ L- TOTAL OP, F O}.R S]'_l,[_-_,r :;PEr b-i R
S;'L" C;;'iS C':qS R C:,,Tb CATS CI:TS L CNTS L.,)'I'S (N'Z5 KII/I,};. l.lt/l,R. :
i_75.2 30 4 26 20u ]24 32 5986 fl044 .0 .0 t
]476.2 311 4 .'6 206 124 L2 5'_( 6044 ,0 .0
1477,3 30 l) 25 206 ]24 82 5986 6944 ,t ) .0
1475. 3 3U 4 26 206 124 82 5986 (0$4 .0 .0
1479.3 30 t_ 26 206 ]24 L2 598(, (_)t44 .0 .0
14LO. 3 30 4 26 206 !24 82 59¢d6 6044 .0 .0
1481.4 30 4 26 206 124 "2 59['6 0()_4 .0 .0
14L2.4 30 l_ 26 206 124 ':? 59$6 (,044 .0 .U
1483,4 30 4 26 206 ]24 I'.2 5986 lot;4 .0 .0
14L'.,': 30 4 26 206 124 ,,,.... 5986 ;044 .t) .0
14$q 5 30 4 26 206 124 _;2 59".. _,0 v344 .0 0
1/,86 5 39 4 26 206 ]24 "'_..... 5986 COt,', .0 .0
148_.5 30 ") 26 206 124 (2 f,966 :,064 .U .0
14C;,.5 30 4 26 206 124 L2 5986 t,_44 .0 .0
14g5'.6 30 4 26 206 124 82 598,6 6044 .0 .0
1590.6 30 4 26 206 124 [52 59,36 664,; ,0 .0
. t, j. t, .0 .01491 6 30 4 26 106 124 .q2 59.?,6 ''
1497..6 30 4 26 206 124 L2 59.36 6')4,'. .0 .0
1493. 7 30 4 26 206 124 [52 5966 6044 .0 .0
1494.7 33 4 26 206 124 C2 5986 6(}4_ .C .0
1495. 7 3U 4 26 206 124 82 59L6 6044 .0 .0
I<96. 7 30 I_ 26 206 I?I; 62 5986 (044 .0 .¢
1497.7 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 _0"_4 .0 .0
14_3L._ 30 4 26 206 124 g2 5986 6044 .0 .0
14t_9._ 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 6ul, l_ .0 .0
1300. ,; 30 4 26 206 121) 62 5986 6044 .0 .0
1501.8 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 6044 .0 .0
15112.') ',& ", 26 206 124 L2 59_6 604" .0 .0
1503.9 30 4 26 206 124 82 b9_,b L04_ .O .U
1504.9 30 4 26 206 124 82 5956 6044 .0 .0
1505.9 _0 4 26 206 124 B2 59_,6 6044 .0 .0
1507.0 30 4 26 206 124 _2 5986 6044 .0 .0
1.50£,0 30 4 26 206 124 82 5906 6044 .0 .0
1509.0 30 4 26 206 124 [,2 5986 6044 .0 .0
1510.0 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 6042) .0 .0
1511.1 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 6044 .0 .0
1512.1 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 6044 .0 .0
1513.1 30 4 26 206 124 $2 5986 6044 .C .0
151<.1 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 6041) .0 .0
1515.2 30 4 26 206 124 82 598b 6041) .0 .0
1516.2 30 4 26 206 12/) _'.2 59_:6 6044 .0 .0
1517.2 30 4 26 206 124 62 5986 6044 .0 .0
1.518.2 30 4 26 206 124 {;2 59g6 6044 .0 .0
1519.2 30 4 26 206" 124 _2 5986 6.044 ,0 .0
1520.3 30 4 26 206 124 _2 5986 6044 .0 .0
1521.3 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 6044 .0 .0
1522.3 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 6044 .0 .0
1523.3 30 4 26 206 124 62 5986 6044 .0 .0
1524.4 30 4 26 206 124 S2 5986 60_4 ,0 .0
1525.4 "tO 4 26 206 124 82 5986 6044 .0 .0
1526.4 30 4 26 206 12,% 82 5986 6044 .0 .0
1527.4 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 (,044 .0 .0
1525.5 30 4 26 206 124 L2 59_6 6044 .0 .0
1529.5 30 4 26 206 124 82 5986 6044 .0 .0
[,_ 1530.5 30 4 26 206 124 _2 5986 6044 .0 .01531.5 30 4 26 206 124 _2 5986 6044 .0 .0
._,,_,.6 30 4 26 206 124 62 5987 6045 1.7 1.7
1553.6 30 4 26 206 124 1,2 5988 6045 1.7 .0
1534,5 3U 4 26 206 124 $2 5989 0048 1.7 1.7
133_.6 30 4 26 206 125 gl 5990 6047 1.7 1.7





' TIHE R+ R- . TOTAL ];+ ,,-" TOTAL ORF OLR SPEED-RF SPEEn-],I:
°
SEC. C.,T_ C_TS R C_TS CNTS CNTS B CNTS CNTS CNTS K_.I/,_R. XH/I,R.
1536.6 31 4 27 206 125 81 5991 b048 1,7 1,7
1537,7 31 6 27 206 125 81 5993 6050 3,4 3,4
1538./ 31 5 26 207 125 _2 5996 6053 5.1 5,1
1539,7 31 5 26 207 125 82 5999 6056 5,1 5,1
1540.7 32 5 27 207 125 82 6003 6059 6,8 5,1
1541.5 32 5 27 207 ]25 82 6007 6063 6,_ 6.8
15_2.8 32 5 27 207 125 82 6011 6067 6,8 6,8
1543,_; 32 5 27 207 125 82 6015 6070 6.8 5,1
15_4.8 32 5 27 207 125 82 6019 6073 6,8 5,1
15_5.9 32 b 27 207 125 82 6026 6079 ]2,0 lO,J
1546.9 32 5 27 207 125 82 6031 6083 8,6 6,8
1547,_ 32 5 27 207 125 82 6035 60L8 u,8 8,6
154t,9 32 5 27 207 125 82 6040 6092 g,6 6,S1550 0 3" 5 27 207 125 C2 6045 6097 G 6 " 6 >• _ • &'e
1551,0 32 5 27 207 125 _2 6049 6J02 6.8 8,_
1552,0 32 5 27 _07 125 62 6055 6107 10.3 _.6 :
1553.0 32 5 27 207 125 82 6060 6112 G,6 B,(.
1554.1 32 5 27 207 125 82 6665 6118 8,6 ]0,3
1555,1 32 5 27 207 125 62 6071 6123 10,3 8,6
1556,1 32 5 27 207 125 L2 6076 6129 8.6 i0,3
1557,1 32 5 27 207 125 C2 6082 6134 10,3 C,6
1558,1 32 5 27 207 125 82 6087 6140 t,6 10,3
1559,2 32 5 27 20 125 _2 6093 6146 10,3 i0,3.
1560,2 51 5 27 207 125 _2 6099 6151 10,3 8,6
1561,2 32 5 27 207 125 82 6104 6157 _,6 10,3 _
1562.2 32 5 27 207 125 C2 6110 6165 10,3 10,3
•1563,3 31 5 27 I07 125 82 6115 616_ 8.6 8,6 :
156_ 3 3') _ 27 207 )25 _ 6190 6174 E 6 10,3
•_u_,., 31 _ 27 287 123 52 6i26 6179 10,3 L,6
1566,3 32 5 27 207 125 82 6131 6185 8,6 I0,3
1587,6 32 5 27 207 125 82 6137 6190 i0,3 0,6
156L,4 _2 5 27 207 125 C2 6143 6197 10,3 i2,0
1569.< 32 5 27 207 125 82 6148 6202 0,6 8,6
1570.4 32 5 27 207 125 82 6154 6207 10,3 8,6
1571.b 32 5 27 207 125 _2 6159 6212 8.6 8.6
1572,5 32 5 27 207 125 82 6164 6216 5,6 6,8
1573,5 3"_ 5 2? 207 125 82 6170 6221 I0, _ 8,6
157_,5 32 5 27 207 125 82 6175 6226 8,6 8,6
1575,6 32 5 27 207 125 82 6180 6231 C,6 8,6
1576,(, 32 5 27 207 126 81 6185 6236 8,6 8,6
1577.6 32 5 27 208 127 81 6190 6240 8.6 6.8
157L,u 32 5 27 208 127 81 6196 6245 10,3 8,6
1579,6 32 5 27 209 127 82 6201 6251 8,6 10,3 :
15£0,7 32 5 27 210 128 82 6206 6256 8,6 8,6 :
15_1.7 32 5 27 210 128 82 6212 6263 10.3 12.0
1582.7 32. 5 27 210 128 82 6217 6269 8.6 10.315_3.7 32 5 27 210 128 E2 6223 6275 10.3 10.3
1584.,) 32 5 27 210 128 82 6229 6282 10.3 12.0
1585.L 33 5 28 210 128 82 6236 6289 12.0 12.0 ._
1586.b 33 5 28 210 128 82 6263 6295 12.0 I0._
1587.B 33 5 28 210 128 82 6250 6302 12.0 12.0
15E8.9 33 5 28 210 128 82 6255 6308 8.6 10.3
13_.9 33 5 28 210 128 _2 6261 6315 10.3 12.0
1590.9 33 5 28 210 128 82 6267 6321 10.3 10.3 _
1591.9 33 5 28 210 128 82 6273 6327 10.3 10.3
1593.0 33 5 28 210 128 _2 6280 6334 12.0 12.0 ;4 8 7 _41 >
1595.0 33 5 28 210 128 C2 6293 6347 10.3 10.3
1596.0 33 5 28 210 128 82 6300 6_55 12.0 13.7





_ TiHE R+ k- TOTAL b-b i_-- TOTAL olaF OLF, .qPEED-RF SP,'].6 D- i, _,
SEC" C,,J.S CXTS R CNTS C_,;TS C;';TS l_ C,,,S CNTS CNTS 1,?I/I_R. ,.,/, y,.
1598 1 33 5 28 210 128 _2 6314 65_& 12.',) 1'
_: 1599.1 33 5 2_ 210 128 82 6320 0324 10.3 !0.2
1600 I 33 5 28 2]0 128 t2 6327 6380 12 0 10. _
1601.1 33 5 28 210 128 g2 6333 6386 ]0.3 Ju.3
1602.2 33 5 28 210 12_ £2 6340 6391 12.0 C.6
i603.2 33 5 28 210 128 82 C366 639? 10.3 i0.3
1604.7. 33 5 28 210 128 _2 6352 6404 10.3 !2.0
1603.2 33 5 2£1 2!0 128 _2 6358 6/:10 ]0.,3 i0, 3
1606.3 33 5 28 210 128 82 6364 6415 ]0.3 8.6
1607.3 33 5 28 210 128 82 6369 6421 _.6 10.3
1608.3 33 5 ::8 210 128 82 6275 6427 I0.3 I0.._
1609.3 33 5 28 210 128 62 6382 6433 12.0 IC. 2
_, -) (% - ., .]610.4 33 5 28 210 128 o2 6.,_7 6439 t_.6 1_: 3
16!1.4 33 5 28 21(1 128 _2 6393 6/*46 10,3 ]!,0
16].2.4 33 5 28 210 128 82 6399 645Z I0.3 ]0. 2
1613.4 33 3 28 210 i28 82 6406 6458 &.6 ]0._
1614.5 35 5 28 2]0 128 82 6409 6463 8.6 g._.
1615. 3 33 5 28 210 128 82 6415 6469 I0. 3 i0. 2,
1616.5 33 5 28 210 128 62 6421 6675 i0,3 !2.0
1617.5 33 5 28 210 ]28 g2 6426 64871 _.6 £.0
16iF.._ 23 5 28 210 128 S2 6431 61,66 b,6 8.6
1619.6 33 5 28 210 128 82 6436 6491 8.6 8,6
162( .6 33 5 28 710 128 82 '6440 _,495 6.8 6._
1621.6 33 5 28 210 128 82 64/=5 6500 g.6 8.6
1622.6 33 5 28 2]0 128 82 6449 6_05 6.8 8.6
1623.7 34 5 29 210 128 82 6454 6510 6.6 8.b
1624.7 34 5 29 210 128 82 6459 6514 8.6 6.g
1625.7 3,', 5 29 _'i9 129 C1 6464 651') g,6 _.6
IOzu. / ._ 5 if, 210 i2_ Gi 6:.63 6524 ,,._"" 8.$
1627.8 34 5 29 210 129 C1 6474 6528 8.6 6.8
162.8.5 34 5 29 210 129 81 6479 6533 8.6 8,6
1529.8 .'S& 5 29 210 129 81 6483 6537 6.8 6,8
16_0.g 34 5 29 211 129 82 64[;7 6541 6.$ 6.F
1631.9 36 5 29 211 129 _2 6490 6,545 5.1 6._
1532 9 ..; 5 29 211 129 82 6493 6549 5.1 6.8
1633.9 34 5 29 211 129 82 6496 6552 5.1 5.I
1634.9 3"_ _ 29 211 129 82 6/,99 6556 5.1 6._
1636.0 34 5 29 211 129 82 6502 6559 5,1 5,1
1637.0 34 .3 29 211 130 81 6505 6563 5.1 6.8
163S. 0 34 5 29 211 130 _I 6509 6566 6.8 5. ]
1639.0 3_ 5 29 211 130 81 65]3 6570 6.8 6._
1640.0 34 5 29 21] 130 gl 6517 6575 6.8 g.6
1641.1 34 5 29 211 130 C1 6521 6579 6.8 _.£
1641.I 34 5 29 212 130 82 6525 6584 6.8 8,6
16%3.1 34 5 29 212 130 82 6529 65_8 6.8 6.5
16_.4. i 34 5 2_ ;;12 130 82 6531 6592 3.4 6.8
1645.2 34 5 29 212 130 82 6534 6595 5. I 5.1
1646.2 34 5 29 212 130 82 6538 6605 6.8 8.6
1647.2 34 5 29 212 130 82 6541 6604 5.1 6.8
1648.2 34 5 29 212 130 82 6546 66017 8.6 6.8
1649.3 34 5 29 23 2 130 62 6550 6612 6.8 6.8
1650.3 34 5 29 212 130 82 6555 6617 _.6 8.6
1651.3 34 5 29 212 130 82 6559 6621 6.8 6.6
1652.3 34 5 29 212 130 82 6564 6626 8.6 8,6
1653.4 34 5 29 212 130 '$2 6568 6630 6.8 6.8
1654.4 34 5 29 212 130 82 6573 6634 8.6 6.8
1655.4 34 5 29 212 130 82 6577 6638 6.8 6.61656.4 34 5 29 212 130 82 6580 6642 5.1 6.8
1657.5 34 5 29 212 130 _,2 6583 6645 5.1 5.1





TIML K+ K- TOTAl, _+ B- IOTAL ORF OLR SPEI;D-tI_ _:I'r;ED-L;_
_EC, CNTS C_;TS R CNTS C_4TS CNTS B CN_S C_TS (NTS KII/i,R iU_/L]I.1659.5 34 5 29 212 ]30 _2 6590 6652 6.8 6.8
J 166,0.5 34 5 29 212 130 _2 6594 6655 6.8 5.1
_ 1661.5 3_ 5 29 213 130 _3 6598 665_ _,.8 5.1
1662 6 34 5 99 213 130 L3 6604 6665 I0 3 12.0
_ 1663.6 34 5 29 213 130 83 660? 6669 5.1 6 _
166L.6 34 5 29 213 130 _3 6611 6672 6. C _,_
1665.6 3_ 5 29 213 120 _3 6615 6676 6.g 6.8
_, 1666.7 34 5 29 213 131 _72 6619 667_ (,.$ 5._
_ 1667.7 34 5 29 214 131 63 6622 66L3 5.1 6.£
1606,7 34 5 29 21_ !ql _3 C626 668_; 0.8 8.6
1669.7 3_ 5 29 214 132 82 t631 6694 L,6 i0.370 8 4 ] 6 6 9 :'_5 _ 6
_ 1671.8 34 5 29 214 132 82 6641 6705 g.6 10.3
167_,/ 34 5 29 214 132 _2 6646 6711 g.6 i0. _ _
& 1673._ 36 5 29 214 132 L2 6652 6717 10,3 iO._
]674.9 34 5 29 215 152 _3 6657 6723 U.6 iU.'J
1675.9 3_ 5 29 215 132 63 6662 6728 i.6 g.o
1676 9 34 5 29 215 132 _'_ 6667 6;33 ",6 $ :,
1677._ 34 5 29 215 132 83 6672 6739 g,6 10.3
1679.0 34 5 Z9 215 132 63 667_ 67_4 I0.3 8.6 :
168_.0 34 5 29 215 ]32 83 6653 6750 g.6 i0.3
1681.0 34 5 29 215 132 83 6689 6755 ]0.3 $.6
3.682.0 34 5 29 215 132 _3 6694 6761 6.6 10.2
1683.0 34 5 29 215 132 $3 6700 6766 10.3 g,_
16C6.1 34 5 29 215 132 _3 6705 6772 6.6 i0 3
i 16C5.1 34 5 29 216 132 8_ 6711 6776 10.3 6.6
16C6.1 34 5 29 216 132 84 6716 6781 _._6 8.6
16g7.I 34 5 29 216 132 £4 6722 6786 10.3 _ _ :
"'t$." .... ¢'.;•_ , 3' 5 29 "21_ 13 _ _/' _727 _ ',A 1,_.
_ '¢5 ° _ 34 5 29 216 133 _3 67_ 679_ ]2.0 10.31690.2 34 b 29 2i6 i33 _3 6740 6803 10.3 5.6
i 1691.2 _4 5 29 216 133 83 6745 6808 L,.6 _._1692.3 3_ 5 29 216 133 83 6750 6613 g.6 C.6
169_.g 34 5 29 216 133 63 6755 6518 8.6 C.6
1694.3 34 5 29 216 133 83 6760 6_23 S.6 8,65 S 6 8 8 10 3 .
1696.4 34 5 29 216 133 83 6773 6833 12,0 8._
i 1697.6 34 5 29 216 133 _3 6778 6837 8.6 6.8
169C.4 34 5 29 216 133 83 6784 6842 10.3 _,6
1699.4 34 3 29 216 133 _3 6790 6847 10.3 8.6
1700.4 34 5 29 216 133 _3 6795 6853 _.6 10.3
1701._ 34 5 29 216 133 £3 6&02 6_61 12.0 13,7
1702.5 34 5 2_ 216 133 g3 6_07 6867 b.6 10.3
1703.5 34 5 29 216. 133 _3 6812 6872 8.6 _.6 :
1706.5 34 5 29 216 133 83 6817 6_77 _.6 C._ :
1705.6 34 5 Z9 216 133 83 6822 68_2 _.6 C.6
1706.6 34 5 29 216 133 83 6826 6586 6.8 6.8
1707.6 34 5 29 216 133 83 6830 6891 6.8 8.6
1708.6 35 5 30 216 133 83 6835 6895 8.6 6.8
1709.7 35 5 30 216 133 83 6840 6900 _.6 8.6
1710.7 35 5 30 216 133 83 684_ 6905 6.8 8.6
1711.7 3:; 5 30 217 133 _4 6849 6910 8.6 8.6
1712.7 35 5 30 217 133 84 8854 6915 _.6 8.6
1713.8 35 5 30 217 133 86 6859 6921 8.6 10.3
1714._ 35 5 30 217 133 8_ 6865 6927 10.3 10.3
,_- 1715.8 35 5 30 217 133 84 6870 6932 C.6 8.6
,, 1716. g 35 5 30 218 134 86 68_6 6938 10.3 10.3
1717.9 35 5 30 218 135 83 £882 6945 10.3 12.0
171&.9 35 5 30 219 135 84 6888 6950 10.3 8.6




TIHE R+ R- YOTAL B+ B.- TOTAL ORF OLR SPEED-RF SPEED- I,_
SEC- CETS CXTS R CETS CNTS CNTS B C_tlS CNTS CNTS KH//,R. l_H/_,l_.
1720.9 3D 5 30 219 136 83 6899 6960 10.3 8.6
172i.9 35 5 30 219 136 g3 6904 6965 g.6 8.6
1723.0 35 5 30 219 ]36 _3 6910 697] ]0.3 10.3
172_.0 35 5 30 219 136 _3 6915 6977 C.6 10.3
1725.0 35 5 30 219 136 83 6921 6983 10.3 ].0.3
1726.0 35 5 30 219 ]36 L3 6927 6989 10.3 i.0.3
1727 1 35 5 30 219 ,_6 C3 6933 (,996 10.3 ]2.0
1728.1 35 5 30 219 136 53 693_ 7002 _;.6 10.3
1729.1 35 5 30 219 136 83 6944 7007 10.3 8.6
1730.]. 35 5 30 219 ]36 83 6950 7012 10.3 8.6
1731.2 35 5 30 219 136 83 6955 7018 8.6 ].0.3
1732.2 35 5 30 219 136 83 6960 7023 g.6 _I.6
1733.2 35 5 30 219 136 • _3 6965 7029 g. 6 !0.3
1734.2 35 5 30 219 136 C3 6971 7035 ]0.3 10.3
1735.3 35 5 30 219 136 83 6977 7041 10.3 10.3
1736.5 35 5 30 219 136 83 6983 7047 10.3 10.3
1737.3 35 5 30 219 136 83 6989 7054 10.3 ]2.0
{735.3 35 5 30 219 136 83 6995 7060 10.3 10.3
1739.4 35 5 30 219 136 83 7002 7066 12.0 10.3
1740.4 35 5 30 219 136 _3 7008 7072 10.3 10.3
1741.4 35 5 30 219 136 83 7013 7078 8.6 10.3
1742.4 35 5 30 219 136 83 )01_ 7055 10.3 12.0
1743.4 35 5 30 21_ 136 _73 7025 7090 lb.3 8.6
1744.5 35 5 30 219 136 _3 7031 7097 i0.3 12.0
17_5.5 35 5 30 .219 136 _3 7037 7]03 10.3 10.3
1766.5 35 5 30 219 136 _3 7043 7109 10.3 10.3
'1747.5 36 5 31 219 136 [:3 7069 7116 10.3 12.0
17_};.6 36 5 31 219 136 _3 7055 7321 I0.3 8.6
i14_.6 36 5 .... _ 136 _ ""'' 12
1750.6 36 5 31 219 136 C3 7067 7331 10.3 _.6
1751.6 30 5 31 219 136 [:3 7073 7137 ]0.3 10.3
1752.7 36 5 31 219 136 83 7077 7142 6.8 $.6
1753.7 36 5 31 219 136 g3 7081 7147 6.8 g.6
I75_.7 36 5 31 219 136 53 7085 7152 6.8 _.6
1755.7 36 5 31 219 136 83 7090 7157 _.6 8.6
1756._ 36 5 31 219 136 8_ 7095 7162 C.6 8.6
1757.b 36 5 31 220 136 _4 7100 7168 _.6 ]0.3
175C.$ 36 5 31 220 136 C6 7106 7173 10.3 8.6
1759._ 36 5 31 220 136 86 7111 7177 _.6 6.8
1760.9 36 5 31 220 136 '56 7117 7183 10.3 10.3
1761.9 36 5 31 220 137 83 7122 7188 _.6 8,6
1762.9 36 5 31 220 137 83 7127 7193 _.6 8.6
176_.9 36 5 31 220 137 _3 7131 719& 6.8 0.6
1766.9 36 5 31 220 137 83 7136 7202 U.6 6.8
1766.0 36 5 31 220 137 83 7141 720(; 8.6 10.3
• 1767.0 36 5 31 220 137 83 7165 7213 6.8 8.6
176&.0 36 5 31 220 137 83 7169 7217 b.8 6.8
3.769.0 36 5 31 220 137 _|3 7153 7221 6.8 6.E
1770.1 36 5 31 220 137 83 7158 7226 _.6 8.6
1771.1 36 5 31 220 137 _3 7162 7230 6.8 6.8
1772.1 36 5 31 220 137 _3 7167 7235 I;.6 _.6
1773.1 36 5 31 220 137 &3 7173 7239 10.3 6._
177_.2 36 5 31 220 137 83 7177 7245 6.8 10.3
1775.2 36 5 31 220 137 _3 7183 7269 10.3 6.8
1776.2 36 5 31 220 137 83 7188 7256 8.6 8.6
_._ 1777._ 36 5 31 220 137 83 7193 7259 _.6 8.6
1778.3 36 5 31 220 137 _3 7199 7265 10.3 10.3
1779.3 36 5 31 220 137 _3 7204 7270 8.6 8.6
1760.3 3_ _ 31 220 137 C3 7211 7277 12.0 12.0
17_1.3. 36 5 31 220 137 83 ;216 7282 8.6 8.6
,_ 'I"] Ill I I l- .............. : . ..... _ ii - mm
1975007498-324
i
TIHE P.+ R- TOTAL L+ B- TOTAL ORF OLR SPEED-RF SPEED-],P
SEC. C,;'£5 C,',TS I', CNTS C|;TS CNTS P_ CNTS CNTS CLOTS I_H/I /'.. i,,'¢/l.R.
1782.3 56 5 31 220 137 _73 7222 7208 I0.3 I0.3
1783. l_ 36 5 31 220 137 _3 722C 7294 10.3 JO.3
17_4.4 36 5 31 220 137 83 7234 7300 10.3 10.3
1785.4 36 5 31 220 137 83 7240 7307 10.3 12.0
17_6. I: 36 5 31 220 137 C3 7246 7312 10.3 0.6
1787.5 36 5 31 220 137 83 7252 7317 10.3 8.6
178_.5 36 5 31 220 137 _3 7257 732"2 C.6 8.6
17_9.5 36 5 31 220 137 _3 7262 7327 _.6 6.6
1790.5 36 5 31 220 137 83 7267 7331 b.6 6.8
1791.6 36 5 31 220 137 $_ 7271 7336 6.8 G.6
1792.6 36 5 31 220 137 C3 7276 7341 _.6 _.6
17')3.6 37 5 _2 220 137 83 7251 7346 5.6 8.6
1794.6 37 5 32 220 137 83 7286 735] 8.6 8.6
I 1795.7 37 5 32 220 ]37 83 7292 7357 10.3 10.3
1796. 7 37 5 32 220 137 _3 7298 7363 i0.3 I0.3
1797.7 37 5 32 220 137 };3 7303 7369 8.6 10.2
• 8.7 1 309 75 3 .2,
1799.G 37 5 32 220 137 83 7315 _382 10.3 ]2.0
I_00.6 37 5 32 220 137 83 7321 7388 ]0.3 10.3
1801.8 37 5 32 220 137 83 7327 7395 10.3 12.0
IL02._ 37 5 32 220 137 _5 7333 7401 10.3 ]0.3
1803,8 37 5 32 220 137 83 7339 7407 10,3 IN,3
100, .9 37 5 32 220 13_ 83 "7346 7414 ]2.0 12.0
I_05.9 37 3 32 220 137 L3 7352 7420 ]0.3 10.3
i_06.9 37 5 32 220 137 _3 7358 7426 i0.3 I0.3
I_07.9 37 5 32 220 137 _3 7365 7632 12.0 10.3
i_09.0 37 5 32 220 I._7 83 7371 7439 10.3 12.0
. ' 83 7378 7445 12.0 I0.3IS!O O 37 5 32 220
Ib11.0 i_l .) ._. 220 i_, C5 75C4 7":"..-.'".S .'Z.U
1_,12.0 37 5 32 220 137 83 7391 7459 ,12.0 12.0
1013. i 37 5 32 221 138 83 7398 7.465 12.0 10.3
1[:14.1 37 5 32 222 138 84 7405 7_73 12.0 13.7
1813.1 37 5 32 222 138 84 7412 74L0 12.0 12.0
1816.1 37 5 32 222 I_3 84 7418 7486 LO.3 10.3
11717,2 37 5 32 222 138 84 7425 7493 12.0 12.0
181P_. 2 37 5 32 222 ]38 84 7432 7500 12.0 12.0
1819.2 37 5 32 222 138 84 7439 7507 12.0 12.0
1820.2 37 5 32 222 138 84 7/,45 7515 10.3 13.7
1821.3 37 5 32 222 138 84 7452 7521 12.0 I0.3
1822.3 37 5 32 222 1..]8 84 7459 7528 12.0 12.0
1823.3 37 5 32 223 139 84 7465 7535 10.3 12.0
1824.3 37 5 32 223 139 84 7472 7542 12.0 12.0
1825.3 37 5 32 223 139 84 7480 7549 13.7 12.0
1826.4 37 5 32 224 140 84 7486 7557 10.3 13.7
1827.4 3_ 5 33 224 140 84 7494 7564 13.7 12.0
182_.4 38 5 33 224 140 84 7501 7571 12.0 12.0
1829.4 3b 5 33 224 141 83 7508 7578 12.0 12.0
1830.5 3C 5 33 224 141 83 7515 7584 i_.0 10.3
1831.5 38 5 33 225 141 84 7522 7591 12.0 12.0
1832.5 38 5 33 225 142 83 7529 7598 12.0 I_.0
1833.5 38 5 33 225 142 83 7536 7605 12.0 12.0
1834.6 38 5 33 225 142 83 7543 7612 12.0 12.0
1835.6 38 5 33 225 142 83 7550 7619 12.0 12.0
lb36.6 38 5 33 225 142 03 7556 7626 10.3 12.0
lt737.6 38 5 33 225 142 '83 7563 7632 12.0 10.3 '
_1_ 1838.7 3b 5 33 225 142 83 7569 7639 10.3 12.0
1839.7 38 5 33 225 142 83 7576 7646 12.0 12.0
1840.7 38 5 33 225 142 83 7582 7653 10.3 12.0
1841.7 30 5 33 225 142 C3 7588 7660 10.3 12.0
1842.8 38 5 33 225 142 83 7595 7666 12.0 10.3
1975007498-325
TI;:E P,+ I',- _OTAL L+ B- TOTAL ORF OLII SPEED-I:F SPELD-, }
5EC. Ca_g CN'Ib R CETS CNTS CN_S B CNTS CNTS (;'_TS K_/I.R. l_:_/Lk.
]£43,8 35 5 33 225 142 83 7602 7673 12.0 12.0 ":
1844,$ 38 5 33 225 !42 C3 760_5 76";9 10.3 10.3
1845.8 3g 5 33 2/5 142 83 7615 7686 12.0 12.0
]81,6.8 38 5 33 225 14Z 83 762] 7693 IC.3 IZ.O
3.847.9 38 5 33 225 142 83 7628 7699 12.(, ]0.3
Ig4g.9 38 5 33 225 142 83 7635 7706 ]2.0 12.0
1849.9 38 5 33 225 142 $3 761,2 7713 12.0 12.0
][,50.9 3g 5 33 225 142 83 764g 77'20 ]0.3 12,0
Ig52.0 3g 5 33 22.% 142 83 7655 7727 !2.0 12.0 i
1853.0 38 5 33 225 142 83 7662 7733 12.0 ]0 3
1854.0 38 5 33 225 142 83 766F 77t,0 !0. 3 12 0 (
142 83 767_ 77t,6 I,J.2 I0 3l_Sj_.O 3g 5 33 2Z5
]g56.1 38 5 33 225 142 83 768] 7753 ]2,0 IX 0
_ i_57.1 3g 5 33 225 142 83 7688 7760 32,0 12 0 _
IL55.1 3_ 5 .33 225 142 _,_"_ 76,04 77(,7 10. ? 12, 0
_¢,t (_ . • %c_._ 1 39 5 34 2Z5 142 _3 7701 7776 12 0 12 0
1860.2 39 5 34 225 142 g3 7707 77PI i0.3 12.0
IL61.2 33 5 34 225 142 83 771t_ 7787 12.0 _0, 3
1,£62.2 39 b 34 225 142 _3 7720 7794 10.3 12.0 :
]863.2 39 5 _4 225 142 $3 7727 7_00 12.0 ]0.5
i_64.2 39 5 34 225 142 83 7734 "gO'/ !2.0 ]2.0
. "9 " i0. "" "I_65 3 ,_. 5 34 225 142 83 7740 g14 3
; i_6(,. 3 39 5 34 225 142 g3 774"I 782] ]2.0 ]2.0
,8=8 12 0 12 '3I_67,3 3'_ 5 34 225 142 $3 7754 - o • •
,' 39i%;_c..3 5 .34 225 142 83 7760 7835 I0. 3 12 0
1869.4 39 5 34 226 142 $4 7767 7[_41 12.0 ]0. 3
,'_7('.;' 3'., _ 34 226 142 g4 7774 794_ iI.0 12,0
: 1871.4 39 5 34 226 142 84 7780 I_55 1U.3 :Z.u
1[:72.4 39 5 . 34 226 142 84 77t_'/ 7861 12.0 ]0.3
1573.5 .39 5 34 227 143 g4 7794 796g 12.0 12.U
1874.5 3",/ 5 34 227 144 83 7_01 7_74 12..0 I0.3
i_75.5 39 5 34 228 144 84 7809 7802 13.7 13, 7
ig76.5 39 5 34 22_ 144 84 7_16 71_g9 12.0 12.0
I['77.6 39 5 34 228 145 83 7823 7[;96 ]2,0 12.0
187_.6 35, 5 34 229 145 84 7830 7903 12.0 12.0
I[:79.6 39 5 34 229 145 £4 7837 7910 12.0 12.0
1£80.6 39 5 34 229 145 84 784_ 7917 12.0 12.0
1881.7 39 5 34 229 146 83 7851 7924 12.0 12.0
leg2.7 39 5 34 230 146 84 785g 79_1 12.0 12.0
1.883.7 39 5 34 730 146 84 7864 7938 10.3 12.0
1884.7 39 5 34 230 146 81, 7871 7945 12.0 12.0
1885.7 39 5 34 230 146 _4 7877 7952 ]0.3 12,0
18C6.5 39 5 34 230' 146 84 7884 7958 ]2.0 I0.3 :
1.857.8 39 5 34 23U 146 84 7890 7964 10.3 10.3 !
1888.8 39 5 34 230 146 84 7896 7969 10.3 B.6
1889.8 39 5 34 230 147 83 7903 7975 12.0 ]0.3
lg90.9 39 5 .34 230 147 83 7908 7980 8.6 8.(
1'891.9 39 5 34 231 147 84 7914 7986 10.3 10.3
1892,9 39 5 34 2_I 147 84 7919 7991 8.6 8.6
1_93.9 40 5 35 231 147 84 7925 7997 10.3 10.3
1&95.0 40 5 35 231 148 83 7931 ,£003 10.3 10.3
"1896.0 40 5 35 231 148 83 7937 8010 10.3 12.0
1897.0 40 5 35 231 148 83 7943 8016 10.3 10.3
1898.0 40 5 35 231 148 83 7949 I;022 I0.3 I0.3
|" _ It_99.I 40 5 35 231 148 83 7955 _029 10.3 ]2.0
.... 1900. _ 40 5 35 231 148 83 7961 8035 I0.3 I0..%
1901.1 40 5 35 231 148 _3 7968 804Z 12.0 12.0
1902.1 40 5 35 231 148 83 7975 _048 12.0 10.3
1903.2 40 5 35 231 148 83 7982 80:)5 12.0 12.0
1904.;/ 40 5 35 231 148 83 79_8 C062 I0.3 12.0
-- i .....
1975007498-326
TII!E R+ K- TOTAL L+ _;- TOTAL OKF OLR SPE F-D-._F SPEEL- ]_
SEC. C,';7SCNI"S R """""
_,,,_ CNTS C]ITS B CNTS CNT5 C:;TS Kt:/hR" kll/hR"
1905.2 40 5 55 231 14B 83 7994 0069 10.3 i2.0
1906.2 40 5 35 231 148 63 8000 8076 10.3 12.0
]907.2 40 5 35 231 148 R3 [006 _082 10.3 10, 3
1908.3 40 5 35 231 148 e3 8013 L088 12.0 ].0.3
]909.3 40 5 35 231 148 83 _;019 5¢)94 ]0.3 i0, 3
1910.3 l'O 5 35 231 148 B3 E025 C]O0 i0.3 .10.3
1911,3 I:S 5 35 231 140 C3 _031 [!07 10.3 12. C
]912.4 40 5 35 231 148 03 8035 _]13 6,8 I0.3
1913.4 40 5 35 231 143 63 (_,040 _i17 G.6 6, _:
1914.4 40 5 35 231 148 83 &046 8]-"3 10.3 iO._
19!5._ 60 5 35 231 148 83 [;055 C131 15.5 13. 7
1916,5 40 5 35 231 14B C3 8[)57 8] 32 3.4 I. /
1917.5 40 5 35 231 148 83 C057 8133 ,0 ].7
191_.5 40 5 35 231 148 83 _058 8134 1.7 1.7
]_19.5 40 5 _5 231 It,8 _3 _058 _134 .0 ,()
}920.6 40 5 35 231 148 83 £,05q %J35 ].7 1.7
1921.6 40 5 35 q31 ]_,0 C3 _,060 8]36 ].7 1,7
]922.6 40 5 3b " 231 140 83 _;061 _137 ]. 7 !. 7
1923.6 40 5 3_ 231 148 83 8063 $139 3.4 3.4
]92_.7 40 5 35 231 148 83 8066 8141 5.1 3.
1925.7 40 5 ,, 35 2_I 148 $3 _070 C143 6.8 "d.l,
1920.7 40 5 35 231 148 83 8073 8144 _.i i. 7
3927.7 4d 5 35 231 148 C3 8075 8145 3,4 3.7
]928.7 40 5 35 231 148 83 _;076 8146 1.7 1.7
1929.8 40 5 35 231 148 83 C07C 5].48 3.4 3.4
1930._ 40 5 35 231 14_ 83 8080 8150 3.4 3,4
1933.r_ /,9 5 35 73; 2/,n _3 _ns_ _1';'7 _ ,', :t. ',
1932.8 40 5 35 231 148 83 8084 8155 3.4 5.1
1933.9 40 5 35 231 148 83 C0_7 8158 5.1 >.I
1934.9 40 5 35 231 148 83 8090 8161 5.1 5.1
1935.9 40 5 35 231 148 i;3 8094 8165 6.E 6._
1936.9 40 5 35 231 148 83 8098 C169 6.8 _,.8
1938.0 40 5 35 231 148 83 8]03 8174 8.6 _.6
_939.0 40 5 35 231 148 83 8107 8178 6.8 6.8
,_940.b 40 5 35 231 148 83 _;].1 J 8183 6.8 8,6
1941.0 40 5 35 23J 14_. 83 8114 81t;7 5.1 L,8
1942. i 40 .5 35 23] 148 83 83 17 C191 5.1 6.8
1963.1 40 5 35 231 14_ 83 8121 8194 6.8 5.1
19_4.1 40 5 35 231 148 83 8124 8198 3.1 ",.C
1945.1 40 5 35 231 148 83 8128 8203 6.8 8.6
1946.1 40 5 35 231 148 /_3 8132 5207 6.8 6.8
194_'.2 40 5 35 231 148 83 _137 8212 5.6 8.6
19/.8.2 4_ 5 36 231 148 83 8142 8217 8.6 8.6
1949.2 6L. 5 36 231 148 83 _l&6 8222 0.8 _,.6
1950.2 41 5 36 231 148 83 8151 8227 C,.G 8.6
1951.3 41 5 36 231 148 83 8155 8232 6.8 8.6
1952.3 41 5 36 231 148 83 8160 8236 C.6 6.8
1933.3 41 5 36 231 148 83 8163 8240 8. _ 6. G
1954.3 41 5 36 231 148 _3 _170 8245 8.6 8.6
1955.4 41 5 36 231 148 83 8175 8249 8.6 6.8
1956.4 41 5 36 231 148 83 8180 8253 8.6 6._
1957.4 41 5 36 231 148 83 8185 8258 G.6 C.(,
1958.4 41 _ 36 231 148 83 8190 8262 8.6 6.¢
O 1959.5 41 5 36 231 148 83 8195 8267 8.6 G.6• 63 200 72 & 8
1961.5 &l 5 36 231 148 83 8206 8278 10.3 10.3
1962.5 41 5 36 231 148 _3 6212 8284 10.3 10.3
1963.6 41 5 36 231 148 _3 8218 8290 10.3 10,3
19_4.r., • 4t 5 36 231 148 83 8223 8297 12.0 12.0
1965.6 41 5 36 231 148 83 8231 8303 10.3 10.3
19750074.qR-.g97
TIHE R+ R- '| OTAL B+ B- IOTAL ORF OLR SPIiED-kF LPE El)..L:".
_EC" Cl;TS CLOTS R C,_'IS CNTS CNTS :i CNT_ CNTS CNTS KI.!/_,R. ::_/,;p.
1966.6 41 5 36 231 148 83 8:'37 83].0 10.3 12.0
1967.6 l_l 5 36 231 148 83 821,3 8316 I0.3 I0.3
1968.7 41 5 36 231 148 83 8:'49 8323 i0.3 12.0
1969.7 41 5 36 231 148 83 f_255 _'330 i0.3 12.0
1970.7 41 5 36 23] 148 83 8261 8336 I0.3 i0.3
1971.7 41 5 36 231 148 83 L267 85r_2 10.3 20.3
)972,_° 41 5 36 231 148 83 8273 C349 ]0.3 ]2.0
19)3.8 41 5 36 231 148 83 8280 8355 12.0 10.3
1974.8 41 .5 _o 231 148 83 8286 C.q62 10.3 12
1975.8 41 5 36 231 148 83 _292 8308 10.3 10.3
1976.9 41 .5 36 231 148 83 8299 8375 12.0 J2.'_
]_7.9 41 5 36 231 148 83 [:304 '5381 8.6 I0.3
1978.9 41 5 36 231 148 83 8311 8388 ]2.0 !2.0
1979."2 _I 5 36 231 148 83 [7318 8394 12.0 iG, 3
1981.0 41 5 36 231 148 83 8323 [;400 ,_.6 10.3
].982.0 41 5 36 231 148 83 8330 C406 ]2.0 I0.3
19_3.0 41 5 36 231 148 83 [733t, ::412 6.8 10.2
1984.0 41 5 36 231 148 [:3 8337 8415 5.1 .5.1
1985.1 41 5 36 231 148 83 8340 8418 5.1 3.1
1986.1 41 5 56 231 148 C3 8343 8421 5.1 _.i
1987.1 4] 5 36 231 148 83 P_346 81723 5.1 _.4
I_83. i 41 5 36 231 148 _3 _350 8427 (,.8 6.8
1989.1 41 5 30 231 148 83 8353 r.430 5. I 5.1
1990.2 41 5 36 231 148 t3 8357 8t134 6.8 6.8
1991.2 41 5 36 231 148 83 8361 [;438 6.8 6.8
1992.2 41 5 36 231 168 83 5366 8642 t].6 6.8
1993.2 62. 5 3. 23! 148 83 8370 8466 6.P 6.8
]994. _ 42 :) J/ :/.il 14b _._ 85)3 L:,51 (,.G C. (,
1995.3 &2 5 37 231 148 83 8380 8455 8.6 8.6
1996._ &2 5 37 231 148 83 8386 8462 IU.3 10.3
1997.3 _2 5 37 231 148 83 8391 f:467 C.6 8.6
1998.4 62 5 37 231 148 83 ,5396 8473 8.6 10.3
199,9.4 t_2 5 37 231 148 83 8401 5478 8.6 _.6
2009.4 4£ 5 37 231 148 83 8/*06 8482 8.6 6.8
2001.4 42 5 37 231 148 83 8410 8486 6.8 6.8
2002.5 42 5 37 231 148 83 8414 8489 6.6 5.1
2003.5 42 5 37 231 168 83 8417 8493 5.1 6.8
2004.5 42 5 37 231 148 83 8421 8496 6.8 5.1
2005.5 42 5 37 231 148 83 842A 8499 5.1 5.1
2006.6 42 5 37 231 148 83 8627 8503 5,1 6.8
2007.6 42 5 37 231 148 83 [430 8506 5,1 5.1
20047.6 42 5 37 231 168 83 8436 8510 6.8 6.8
2009.6 42 5 37 231 148 83 5438 8514 6.8 6.8
2010.6 42 5 37 231 148 83 8442 _:518 6.8 6.8
2011.7 62 5 37 231 168 83 8446 8522 6.8 6.8
2012.7 62 5 37 231 148 83 8451 8526 f;.6 6.8
201 :,. 7 62 5 37 231 148 83 8655 £531 6.8 8.6
2014.7 42 5 37 231 168 83 8660 8535 G.6 6.8
2015. I; 42 5 37 231 168 83 8465 8541 8.6 10.3
2016.8 /,2 5 37 231 148 83 8470 8546 f_.6 [:.6
2017.8 62 5 37 231 168 83 8676 8552 10.3 10.3
2018. ,5 42 5 37 231 168 83 8481 8558 _.6 10.3
2019.9 42 5 37 231 16g 83 C4 _',8 8564 12.0 10.3
2020.9 42 5 37 231 168 '83 8694 8571 10.3 12.0
2021.9 42 5 37 231 148 83 8500 £577 10.3 10.32. 6 6 8 t;3 . .
2024.0 42 5 37 231 148 83 8511 8589 £.6 10.3
2025.0 42 5 37 231 168 83 8517 8594 10.3 8.6
._026.0 42 5 37 231 148 83 8523 (;600 10.3 10.3
2027.0 42 5 37 231 148 83 8529 8606 10.3 10.3
1975007498-328
TIL'E R+ R- TOTAL B+ B- TOTAL ORF CLR :,PEED.-RF SI'EED- LP.
SEC, CNTS C:;TS R C?,IT_ CNTS CNTS B CNTS CNTS CNTS K?I/I;R. ;'.:.'./}.p..
2028.U 42 5 37 231 148 ,53 +,534 8611 g.6 8.6
2029.1 42 5 .)7 231 548 _3 _539 _;617 _.6 10.3
2030.1 42 5 37 231 1/+8 83 G544 _°621 8.6 6.8
2031.1 42 5 37 231 I{8 83 8548 C626 6.8 8.6
2032.1 42 5 37 231 148 83 8553 _630 _.6 6.8
2033.2 42 5 37 235 148 83 8557 8634 6.8 6.8
2034.2 42 5 37 231 148 83 6562 ;;638 t,.6 6.8
2035.2 42 5 37 231 148 83 [:566 8645 6.8 g.6
2036.2 62 5 37 231 148 83 _'571 8648 8.6 5.6
2037.3 42 .5 37 231 141_ 83 _576 ,_653 _;.6 _.6
203_. 3 43 5 3_ 231 14,[:: 83 C582 _659 '10.3 !0,3
2039 3 43 5 38 231 148 S3 /,588 £665 iu.3 i0.32040.3 42 5 38 231 148 83 8591 8671 10.3 10.3
{ 2041.4 I_3 5 38 233 148 83 gO00 g678 10.3 12.,2
: i 2041.4 43 5 38 231 148 83 8606 [;6g& JO,3 l').j
2043.4 43 b 38 231 148 _3 8612 068_ !9.3 E,6
l • r, ¢) •
2044 4 43 5 38 231 148 83 8618 ,.,6.4 i0.3 _.6
2045.5 43 5 38 231 148 83 C623 5099 ;5 6 _.6
6 " •
204('.5 43 5 38 231 148 [_3 8628 8703 b.6 6._
" } 2047.5 43 5 31:; 231 148 f53 8633 :570[, S.6 C.6
2048.5 43 5 3G 231 148 83 6657 ..712 6.8 6.8
2049.5 43 5 38 231 145 83 C641 1;717 6.8 b.b
i 2050.6 43 .,% 38 231 148 83 8645 8721 6.8 6.8 I
l 2051.6 .%3 5 38 231 148 _3 8649 8725 6.8 6. L;
• 2052.6 43 5 38 231 148 83 C653 _3729 6.8 6.8
l 2053. r, ,', "; 5 38 231 148 83 5656 [,732 5.1 .5.1 ;
{ 2054 7 43 5 3_ 231 J..t_ 63 g66¢, ,_7:" , _ r ,_
i 2055.7 43 5 38 231 148 83 8663 8740 5.I 6.8 {
o 2056.7 43 5 38 231 14_ 83 8666 8743 5.1 5 1 )L ' •
2057.7 _3 5 38 231 148 83 &669 {,745 5.1 3.4
_ 205_. _ 43 5 38 231 148 83 8671 8748 3.4 5.1
2059._ t,3 5 38 231 148 _3 8673 _,751 3.4 5.1
20OO.b 43 5 38 231 148 83 _675 _753 3.4 3.4• 61 _. 6 5 L 7 8 5 _
f 5 231064.9 43 5 38 2.31 148 83 _684 8762 _. , 3.4
2065.9 1,3 5 38 231 148 83 L686 I;764 3,4 3,/_ !Ii '2007.0 43 5 38 231 148 _;3 8688 8767 3.4 5.1
206_. 0 43 5 30 231 148 _3 8691 L769 5.1 3.4
2069.0 43 5 38 231 148 83 8693 8_71 3,t, 3.4
2070.0 43 5 38 233_ 148 $3 £696 C773 5.1 3.4
2071.0 43 5 3_, 231 148 85 /.;698 8775 3.4 3.4
2072.1 1,3 5 38 231 148 83 8700 _,777 3,4 3,4
2075.1 43 5 38 231 148 83 0703 8779 5.1 3.4
2074.1 43 5 38 231 148 h3 _704 _781 1.7 3.4
2075.1 43 5 31_ 231 148 83 6705 [_785 1,7 3,4
2076.2 43 5 34_ 231 148 83 A707 6784 3,4 1,7
2077.2 43 5 38 231 ]48 83 8708 8786 5,7 3,4
2076.2 43 5 38 231 148 63 8709 _,787 1.7 1.7
2079. 'Z 43 5 30 231 548 83 8710 $789 1.7 3°4
2060,3 43 5 38 231 148 r_3 _711 _789 1,7 ,0
.... 2061.3 t, 3 5 38 231 148 G3 _711 _.789 .0 .0
{ _ 2062,3 43 _ 3L; 2.31 148 83 l_711 8789 ,0 ,0
- 2083.3 43 5 38 231 148 C3 6711 e789 .0 .0
2964.4 43 5 38 231 148 83 8711 8789 ,0 .0
20G5.4 43 5 38 231 148 8_ 8711 C789 .0 .0
2086.4 45 5 38 231 l&8 83 8711 8789 .0 .0
2067,4 43 5 31; 231 14L_ 83 t_711 8789 ,0 ,0
2088.5 43 5 38 231 148 85 8711 8789 ,0 .0
19750074qs-qOC
'JI:!E K+ P,- TOTAL I_+ B- TOTAL OIcF oLR SPEKI;- }'F ,_PEYD--I
.¢;l;C. CI4TS CHTS P, C::TS C:ITS CL'TS E CNTS C:;TS (":TS I_?;/l.K. I;:_/_ ;'.
20L9.5 43 5 3_, 231 14:_ _3 C71] t:}89 .0 .0
2090.5 43 5 3S 23] 14S 83 ,"711 ;_7;',9 ,[_ .0
209] .5 43 5 38 231 1/..8 83 _5711 ";789 .0 .(,
2092.5 43 5 38 231 148 53 _7il :'789 .0 .0
2093.6 43 5 38 231 ]4t: 83 6711 r,/6;9 .0 .0
2094.6 t_3 5 38 231 168 83 5711 1'7[_9 .0 .0
2095.6 AS 5 3& 21;1 14b _3 6711 ['7_9 .0 .0
2096.6 43 5 3'; 231 148 83 $711 _.7_9 .0 .O
20')7.7 43 5 3_ 231 148 _:3 _;71_ $7_9 .0 .,j
209b. 7 43 5 38 231 148 63 _711 BTb9 .0 ,0
2099.7 43 5 38 231 148 _3 C'/ll t789 .9 .0
2100. 7 43 5 3_ 231 148 £3 tT!l 67_9 .0 .O
2101.8 43 5 38 231 146; 63 1711 :789 .O .0
210%. C 43 5 3L 231 148 +33 8711 L789 .0 .0
2103. #J 43 5 3[; 231 148 g3 b711 L759 .U .O
2104.L 43 5 3_ 231 I_8 b3 _,711 C789 .0 .0
2105.9 43 5 35 231 14_ #_3 _711 _;_89 .0 .0
2186.') 43 5 3G 231 ]48 83 l_711 L)"E_9 .0 .O
2107.9 63 5 38 231 141; L3 &711 G789 .0 .O
2]0_,. 9 43 5 38 231 148 83 8711 L789 ._j .0
2io9.9 43 5 38 231 14b 83 0711 _,789 .0 .0
29]I.0 1,3 5 38 231 ll_j 83 871! ::7:J9 .0 .0
2|12.0 /43 5 38 231 148 83 C711 ;189 .0 .0
2]I_.0 43 .% 38 231 148 83 8711 R7_9 .0 .0
2114.0 43 5 38 231 ]48 83 _',711 ;,]C,9 .O .0
2115.1 /,3 ._ 38 231 148 83 8711 8789 .0 .0
2116.1 43 5 38 231 148 83 8711 C789 .0 ,0
2_17.I 43 5 38 231 14_ _3 C711 _7_9 .3 .0
lJlS.l 43 5 3U 231 148 83 8711 _:_89 .u .0
2119.2 43 5 .",_ 231 148 83 8711 _789 .0 .0
2]20.2 43 .5 38 231 148 83 _71] _;789 .0 LRV-2 .0
212J .2 43 5 38 231 148 83 _711 _7B9 .0 .0
2122.2 43 5 38 23_ 148 83 ;_711 8789 .0 .0
2123.3 43 5 38 231 148 83 _711 C789 .0 .0
2124,3 43 5 38 231 148 83 8711 C789 ,0 ,0
2125.3 43 5 38 231 148 83 8711 8789 .0 .0
2[26.3 43 5 38 231 148 83 8711 5789 .0 .0
2127,4 63 5 38 231 148 83 8711 _789 ,0 ,0
21_8,4 43 5 38 231 148 83 8711 C789 ,0 ,0
2129,4 &3 ._ 38 231 148 r3 8711 87_9 ,0 ,0
2130.4 43 .5 38 231 148 t:" 8711 8789 .0 .0
2131,4 43 5 38 231 148 83 8711 8789 .0 ,0
2132.5 43 5 38 231 148 83 8711 8789 .0 .0
2333,5 43 5 38 231' 148 83 8711 8789 ,0 .0
2134.5 43 5 38 23i 168 83 8711 [,789 .0 .0
2135.5 43 5 38 23! 148 83 8711 8789 .0 .0
2136,6 43 5 38 231 148 83 8711 _789 ,0 ,0
2137,8 43 5 38 231 148 83 _711 _789 .0 ,0
2138.6 43 $ 38 231 148 83 C711 t;789 .0 .0
213'_. ¢_ 43 5 38 231 148 83 8711 8789 .0 .0
2140.7 43 5 38 231 148 83 8711 6789 ,0 .0
2141.7 43 $ 38 231 148 83 8711 8789 .0 .0
2142.7 43 5 38 231 148 83 8711 8789 .0 .0
2143.7 43 5 38 231 148 83 8711 8789 .0 .0
2144.8 4:) 5 38 231 148 83 8711 b789 .0 .0
t_ 2145.8 43 5 38 231 148 83 8711 8789 .0 .0
• 2146.6 43 5 38 231 140 83 &711 8789 .0 .0
2147.8 43 5 38 231 148 83 6711 3789 .0 ,0
?_4&.9 43 5 38 231 148 /33 8711 8789 .0 .0





i TII!E R+ K- TOTAL i,+ B- TOTAL ORI." OLR SI'I;ED- rF SPLLD-:.:
SEC" C';'_S C_;'f5 i: LETS CNTS CNT'; B Ct;TS LNTS (.NT.'; I(H/I,L. ::!'./_
2273.7 4b 5 40 232 IL9 $3 9167 9249 b.6 6.8
2274.0 45 5 40 232 i,:,9 _3 _172 5'255 8.6 ]0. 3 .
2275.g 45 5 40 232 249 g3 9177 9259 L.6 6.8
2276.L 45 5 40 232 149 [;3 91'dl 9264 6.8 8.b
227?.8 45 3 40 232 14':; 83 9186 ?269 [:.6 8.6
2276.9 45 5 40 232 14 _3 83 9191 92i3 6 6 6 8 |
2279.9 45 5 40 ,-3,. 149 $3 9195 .27g 6.8 8.6 I
228D,9 45 .5 40 232 149 83 9199 92L2 6.8 6.g22Ci.9 45 5 60 232 169 83 5204 9287 6.6 5.6 [
22$5.0 45 5 40 232 149 83 9209 9292 g.6 8.6
$ 2264.0 45 5 40 232 149 83 9214 92_7 g.6 _.6
i 22Lb. O 45 5 40 232 149 b3 9220 9303 i0.3 10.3
2286.0 45 5 40 232 149 83 9227 9308 ]2.0 g.6
2267. ] 45 5 40 232 i49 P,3 9233 )313 I0. 3 8.6
222[,.1 45 5 40 232 IL:9 83 9237 93J'J 6.g ],I.222C9.1 46 5 41 232 !49 ,c_3 9243 _5324 ]0.3 8.6
2290.I 1,6 5 41 232 143 L3 9248 9329 g.6 8.6
2252.2 46 5 41 232 149 83 9253 9334 [_.6 g. 6
2292.2 46 5 41 232 ]49 83 5258 9349 [;.6 10.3
L'¢ ...,_ 149 83 5264 9345 ]0 3 B.62"' 3.2 46 5 41 ""_
229_. 2 46 5 4] 232 149 83 9269 9350 g.6 g.6 _,
2295.2 ,',6 5 l_l 232 149 83 9274 9356 g.6 !rd.3
_ 2i96.3 46 5 41 2'2 149 E3 9279 _361 g.6 _';.6.
i 2297.3 46 5 41 232 149 g3 9284 9365 5.6 6.g l
- n 46 232 149 83 9289_[ _.2_.3 5 41 9369 L.6 6.8
_ 2299.3 46 5 41 232 149 83 9293 9373 O. 8 6.
2300.'_ 46 5 41 232 149 g3 9298 9377 8.6 6.[;
".J] 46 I,] °32 ]49 83 n_09 o38' r,
2 4 5 .8 £.6
2303.4 46 5 41 232 149 83 9312 9393 g.6 _.6
2 3t,4.5 46 5 41 232 149 83 9318 9398 !0. _ 8.6
_ 2305.5 4.6 5 41 232 149 83 9324 9603 10.3 8.6
2"3¢_6.3 46 5 l_l 232 149 83 9332 9419 ]3.7 ]2.0
2307.5 46 _ 41 232 149 83 9338 9416 ]0.3 I0. 3
2305.6 46 5 41 232 149 83 9343 9421 g.6 8.6
2309.6 46 5 41 232 149 53 9348 9426 g.6 3.6
2310.6 46 5 41 232 150 _.2 9353 943] _.6 8.6
2311.6 46 5 41 232 150 82 9358 9437 _.6 10.3
2312.7 46 5 41 232 150 82 9362 9443 6.8 1U.3
2313.7 46 5 41 232 150 '82 9367 9447 g.6 6.8
2314.7 46 5 41 232 150 L2 9372 9452 g.6 8.6
2315.7 46 5 41 232 150 82 9376 9456 6. O 6.8
2316.7 46 5 41 232 150 82 9380 9460 6.8 6.8
2317.8 46 5 41 232 150 82 '9384 9465 6.6 8.6
231g._ 46 5 41 232 150 82 9389 9469 b.6 6.8
2319.8 46. 5 41 232 150 82 9393 9473 6.8 6.$
2320.8 46 5 41 232 150 82 9398 9478 I_.6 8.6
2321.9 46 5 41 232 150 82 9403 9483 g.6 8.6
2322.9 46 5 41 232 150 82 9408 9487 8.6 6.8
2323.9 46 5 t_l 232 150 82 9413 9492 g.6 8.6
2324.9 46 5 41 232 150 82 9417 9495 6.8 5.1
2326.0 46 5 41 232 150 82 9421 9499 6.E 6.8
2327.0 46 5 41 233 150 83 9424 9502 5.1 5.1
232_.0 46 5 41 233 150 83 9428 9505 6.8 5.1
2329.0 46 5 41 233 150 83 9432 950_ 6.8 5.1
.]_ 2330.1 46 5 41 233 150 83 9436 9512 6.8 6.{ 1 9 6 5 1 8
2332.1 l_6 5 41 233 150 [;3 9443 9520 6.8 6.8
2333.1 46 5 41 233 , 150 $,3 9446 9525 5.1 &.6
2334.2 46 5 41 233 150 83 9451 9529 8,6 6.8
r__7. _ .,, _ , _' =:_= -=_=_---:=----====_ : ............. :: ,. I,rli . i=i
1975007498-333
!TIt:E R+ R- 'IOTAL L+ B- TOTAl. ORF OLE. E PEI']2- RF .¢1Pl;l".D- l ._
SEC, CIC'IS CNTS P. CNTS CLOTS CNTS B cN'rs CN'IS CNTS I.I.I/_,R, ,.H/i.l.. _
2335.2 _6 5 41 233 150 83 9457 9533 10.3 (,._
2336.2 46 5 41 233 151 82 9662 9539 g.6 10.3
2337.2 46 5 41 233 151 82 9_67 9544 8.6 3.6
2335.2 40 5 41 233 151 82 91,;2 9549 5.6 8.6
2339.3 46 5 41 233 151 82 9478 9555 10.3 10 3
2340.3 dr, 5 41 233 151 82 94£.4 9561 10.3 I0.3
2341.3 46 5 41 233 151 _,2 9490 9566 10.3 _.6
2342.3 46 5 41 >'33 151 82 9495 9572 [.6 ]0.3
2343.4 46 5 41 233 151 82 9500 9577 g.6 g.6
2344.4 46 5 41 233 151 82 9505 9582 g.6 _;.6
2345.4 40 5 41 233 151 82 9509 951:7 6.8 8.6
2346.4 46 5 _i 233 151 82 9514 9591 g.6 g.6
2347.5 t_6 5 4] 233 151 82 9518 '3597 6.8 g.6
234g.5 _7 5 42 233 151 P.2 9523 9601 8.6 6.g
234'-9.5 47 5 42 233 151 82 _527 9606 6.8 _1.6
2350.3 47 5 42 233 151 82 9532 9610 _.6 O.C
233].6 47 5 42 233 151 82 9536 9613 6.8 5.1
2352.6 47 5 1:2 233 151 g2 9540 96][_ 6.$ G.6
2.t53.6 47 5 42 233 151 $2 9544 9623 t,.8 _.6
235....6 47 5 42 233 151 82 9549 9528 g.6 G.6
"355 6 47 5 42 233 151 B2 9554 9633 " 6 _.66:. , &J.
2356.7 47 5 42 233 151 62 9559 9_-38 3.6 E.6
?_57.7 47 5 42 233 151 82 9564 9344 i.6 ]0.3
235_.7 47 5 42 233 151 82 95?0 9650 I0. 3 ]0.3
2359.7 47 5 42 233 15] 82 9575 9656 g.6 10.3
2360.8 47 5 42 233 151 82 9581 9662 i0. 3 I0. 3
23(,1.8 47 5 42 233 151 82 9586 9608 ,_.6 10.3
2362.6 t'7 5 42 233 ]51 [_2 9592 9673 ]0.3 8.6
Z._. _ 4s b _2 z_3 _5J 62 9597 96_,0 L,.6 IE.O
2364.9 47 5 42 233 151 62 9604 9686 12.0 J0.3
2365.9 47 5 42 233 151 82 9All 9693 ]2.0 12.0
2,,6_.9 /47 5 42 233 151 82 9617 9700 i0,3 12.0
2367.9 47 5 42 233 151 82 9624 9707 12.0 12.0
2369.0 47 5 42 233 151 82 9631 9714 12.0 12.0
2370.0 47 5 42 233 151 82 9638 9721 12.0 12.0
2371.0 47 5 42 233 151 82 9645 9728 12.0 12.0
2372.0 t_7 5 42 233 151 82 9652 9735 12.0 ]2.0
2373.1 47 5 42 233 151 %2 9659 9742 12.0 '12.0
2374.1 47 5 42 233 151 82 9666 9749 12.0 12.0
2375.1 47 5 42 233 151 82 9672 9756 10.3 12.0
2576.1 47 5 42 233 151 82 9678 9761 10.3 3.6 :
2377.1 47 5 42 233 151 82 9684 9766 10.3 F,.6
2378.2 47 5 42 233 151 82 9690 9772 10..", 10.3
2579.2 47 5 42 233. 151 82 9695 9777 8,6 C.6
2380.2 47 5 42 233 151 82 9700 9783 8.6 10.3
2381.2 47 5 42 233 151 82 9706 9788 10.3 8.6
2382.3 47 5 42 233 151 82 9710 9794 6.8 10.3
2383.3 47 5 42 233 151 82 9714 9799 6.8 8.6
2384.3 ,7 5 42 233 151 82 _719 9804 8.6 8.6 :
2385.3 47 5 t_2 233 151 82 9723 9808 6.8 6.8
2366.4 47 5 42 233 151 82 9728 9813 8.6 8.6
23['7.4 47 5 42 233 151 82 9732 9817 6.8 6.8
2_C5.4 47 5 42 233 151 82 9737 9822 8.6 8.6
23_9.4 48 5 43 233 151 82 9742 9828 8.6 10.3 _
2390.5 48 5 43 233 151 82 9748 9833 10.3 8.6
_ 2391.5 4_ 5 43 233 151 82 9753 9839 8.6 10.3')2.5 5 9 45 10 3 '
2395.5 48 5 43 233 151 82 .9765 9851 10.3 !0._ _
J.39_.6 4_ 5 43 233 151 82 9771 9857 10.3 10.3
2395.6 4_ 5 43 233 151 82 9777 9862 10.3 8.6,
1975007498-334
$
"I'IHE 1,4- K- TOTAL L+ B- TOTAL O11I.' OLR :;I'EI'D-i,F .%I'I,EI:- ' "
SI.C. CA'_S C,.75 i_ c:N'I"_ ......... ¢" '2S ',; •,. f,,,_S CI.Xo i; CN CN_ C:.T'f,"; l,¢i/,II. 1,2./,.}:.
,.._90.6 4,, 5 43 ?33 ._51 g2 9782 5067 C.6 ;:.r,
2397.6 48 5 43 233 151 82 '9787 V872 g.G L.O
2398.6 4_ 5 43 233 15_I 52 9792 9827 8.6 g.(
2397.7 66 5 43 233 151 P,2 9798 936;3 ]0.3 ]0.3
21,00.7 48 5 43 233 151 82 9g03 98_0 g.6 _.6
,."l.Ol.7 48 5 43 233 151 _,2 '.)_,"09 `9894 _0,.3 iO.j_
2402.7 48 5 63 233 151 _2 981/i ?900 8.6 10. i
0403 g l,g 5 43 233 151 '_ 9820 990:,
...... ,,. i0.3 g. 6
f',04,g 4L 5 43 233 151 82 9_25 9911 g.6 i0.5
2605.8 /,_ 5 13 233 151 82 5'_30 9916 L.6 g.6
,486. ,, l+_ 5 63 233 251 62 98.,5 9920 8.6 6. 8
2,107.9 4L 5 43 233 151 C2 q839 9924 6.8 6.8
2/0C.9 6[', 5 43 233 151 _.2 9_62 992L' 5.! C,.[;
2t.09.9 ,'.C: 5 /.3 233 151 R2 9&46 993 ] 6. ?, 3,
2<i_ .....¢_ 4L 5 43 233 151 _,2 9849 99 ...., ._,i 6.°
2<12.0 /,g 5 43 233 151 82 9853 ')936 5.B ].1
2413.0 4L 5 43 233 2.51 u,..... :)856 9962 5, 1 0.£
24i4.0 48 .5 43 233 151 82 9860 99"+5 6.8 5.1
:415.0 _g " 43 233 151 "_
- ,,_ 9864 '994'.) 6.8 6. ¢,
2t;16.1 4g 5 43 233 151 82 986;; ')954 6.8 6.6
•t t
-,-.17.1 48 5 43 233 151 82 9[;72 99:,8 6.8 6.8
2/.15.1 48 5 43 233 151 82 _876 9962 6.8 6.g
,_4,>.i 43 5 43 233 151 g2 9879 9965 ., 1 5• , .%,
2620.1 48 5 ,'.3 233 151 82 9881 b)6g 5_.4 5.i
2"21.2 48 5 _3 233 151 82 9_84 997) 5.1 5.1
242'2.2 48 5 43 233 151 82 9889 9974 8.6 5. i
2423.2 40 5 43 233 151 82 9891 9977 3.4 5.!
2"."4.2 66 5 43 233 151 _'2 9893 9979 3.4 3.4
- • ' _9 m ."_.'253 45 5 1,3 233 151 _,2 _:°_5,,,, _2 _.4 _.i
2_,'0.3 4b _ 43 2_3 151 82 9897 998'-_ 3.4 3.4
2%27.3 48 5 .43 233 151 82 9898 9985 1.7 1.7
242E. 3 46 5 43 233 151 82 9898 5,987 .0 ,%.4
2L29.4 4'L 5 43 233 151 82 9899 9986 1.7 1.7
2-'30.4 48 5 43 233 151 82 Ugo0 9989 1.7 1.7
2/.31.4 4$ 5 1+3 233 151 52 9901 9990 1.7 1.7
2432.4 48 5 43 233 151 82 990_ 9990 .0 .O
2# "_. 5 4_ 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9990 .O .0
2434._ 48 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9990 .0 ,0
2435.5 4b 5 43 ;/33 151 82 9901 9991 .0 1.7
243b.5 45 5 43 -_33 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
2437.5 48 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
243_.6 48 5 43 233 151 82 5901 9991 .0 .0
2439.6 41_ 5 43 233 151 82 9901 999) .0 .0
":4_)0.6 48 5 43 233 151 .[;2 9901 9991 .0 .0
2441.6 /._ 5 43 233 • 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
2L42.7 48 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
2443.7 48 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
21_44.7 48 5 43 233 151 82 9901 • 9991 .0 .0
2445.7 48 5 43 233 151 82 9901 999! .0 .0
2',46.8 48 ,5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 ,0
2447.6 68 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
2448.8 48 .5, 43 233 15.t. 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
24,',')._, 46 .5 43 233 i$i 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
21,_0.9 48 5 43 233 15! 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
24.%1.9 48 5 43 233 I_I 8_ 9901 9991 .0 .0
245L .9 4& 5 _3 233 151 82 990! 9991 .0 .0
2/,53.9 ',8 5 43 233 i,51 82 9901 9991 _0 eO
2455.0 48 5 43 233 151 82 9_01 9991 .0 .0
24:_6. u 48 5 63 2.33 1.51 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
2457.0 4& 5 43 233 151 ,°2 9901 999J .0 .0
1975007498-335
:i
_I..L k+ R- TOTAl, B+ B- TOTAL Olll,' OLR SPEL'D-![F SPEEb-J_k
SEC- C_,"ISCN'IS ]( CNTS CNTS C:4TS B CNTS CNTS C!'TS KM/,,P.. i.l,/,_i .
2t,59.0 48 5 43 233 151 82 9901 '9991 .0 .0
2459.0 48 5 43 233 151 82 9901 999] .0 .0
2t:60.1 48 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
2461.1 _g 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
2462.1 48 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
2463.1 48 5 1:3 233 151 g2 9901 9991 .0 .0
i 2464 2 68 5 43 233 151 _2 9901 _991 .0 .0
2465./ 4L 5 43 233 151 82 c,901 999; .0 .0
, 2460.2 48 5 43 233 151 82 9901 999] .0 .0
2467.1 48 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
_ 24oL. 3 _8 5 _3 233 151 g2 9901 9991 .fl .0
2469..3 4L 5 43 233 151 _2 9901 999i .0 .0
2,'_70.3 48 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
2471. 43 233 151  901 .0 0
5 43 233 151 99Ol ': 91 .o .o ::
2473.Zc z_C 5 _3 233 151 82 9901 999! .0 .G2t.74./, 4[; 5 43 233 ]5] 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
2475.4 gg 5 43 233 151 82 9901 t'99J .0 .(,
_; 2476 5 4$ 5 43 2.,o _ 99 .• "" I. 1 82 990.1. 91 0 .0
i 2477.5 45 5 43 233 151 82 9901
999.1 e 0 e 0
247t.5 48 5 43 233 151 82 9903. !9991 .0 .O
i 2479.5 45 5 "3 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 0• ',_ 5 43 2"., 151 82 9901 9'.;91 .0 .0
i 2461.6 48 5 43 233 151 92 9901 U991 .U .0" !L,g2.6 E "2 3 ] _ _ ,0
r= 24L3.6 4_, 5 43 233 151 92 9901 999! .0 ,0 1
I 2"_64.6 4_ 5 Z,3 233 151 _;2 990] 9991 .0 .0 :
' -'&Lb.; 4L 5 43 2.13 151 _2 990] q991 .0 .0
24L_. 7 4L 5 _ z._3 i51 (%2 5"_Ci 9991 .t' LRV--_ ,_
24L7.7 48 5 43 233 151 82 9901 999] .0 .0 ;
2/,8[.7 48 5 43 233 151 [;2 9901 9991 .0 .0 _
• I 2:,C_).b 4'8 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0 ,2_90.g /,g 5 43 233 151 _2 9901 9991 0 0 :
2/_91._; 46 5 43 233 151 t2 9901 9991 .0 .0
2492.b 4[; 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
2493.9 4E 5 /_3 233 151 f;2 9901 9991 .0 .0
24_4.9 45 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
2495.9 1_[, 5 43 233 151 _2 9901 9991 .0 .0 ,
2496.9 6$ 5 43 " 233 151 _2 9901 9991 .0 .0
249f_.0 I:$ 5 43 233 151 "R2 9901 9991 .0 .0
24vS._J 4_ 3 43 533 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
250C;.0 4,$, 5 43 233 151 _2 9901 9991 .0 .0 ._
250] .0 ":_, 5 43 233 151 C2 9901 9991 .0 .0
2502.0 4L 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
2503.] 4C, 5 43 233 151 fJ2 9901 999] .0 .0 ;!
250:*. 1 /_$" 5 43 233 151 $2 9901 9991 .0 .0
2505.1 48 5 43 233 151 ;32 _901 999] .0 .0
2506.1 48 5 43 233 151 82 990] 999] .0 .0
250_. 2 49 .5 43 233 151 _2 ,_901 9991 .0 .0
2506.2 4_ 5 43 233 151 82 990] 9991 .0 .0
250").2 4_; 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 ,0 _ -
2310.2 ,'_ 5 43 233 151 52 vgoI 9991 .0 .0
2511.3 4C 5 43 233 151 92 9901 ',;9'2] .0 .0
2512.3 46 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0 {
2513. 3 49 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
_ 2514.3 48 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
_- 2515.4 49 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
2516.4 48 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
2317.4 43 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0









1 .THI: f,+ R- TOTAI, L+ B- IOTAL OP,I" OLR 2PCI::>-}:F SPE!ID-L
flee- Ci:'_ S CN_S R C:;TS CItTS C"TT$ _; CNTS L_,_TS (';_'I'S ;,._i/_ R" ::_:/t.1'..
.... _9.,I .0 .0251 q 4 48 5 43 23 _ 151 t2 99C_i _
i: 25-"0.5 4C 5 43 233 !51 82 9901 9991 .0 .0 >
1 2521 .5 65 5 43 233 ]51 _2 9901 99V] .0 .0
2522.5 t,8 5 43 233 ]51 _2 99(_I 999] .0 .0 '
_ 2523.5 _S 5 43 233 151 82 _901 9991 .0 .0 :
2521,.6 4L 5 43 233 15] 82 990] 9991 .0 .0
; 2_2J.6 48 5 43 3'33 151 22 9903 q99] .0 .O
_: 2526.6 4b 5 43 233 151 82 '.o901 999] .0 .0 <
: 252).6 46 5 43 233 ]51 82 (590] 9991 .0 .0
2_ - _ _, 595 .
_,._;.; 48 5 43 233 151 t_- °°O] I 0 .0 !
2529.7 4_; 5 43 233 ]51 [,2 9901 9991 .0 ,O :
2536. 7 4t 5 43 233 151 g2 9901 9991 .0 .U
t : 2_31 7 40 5 43 "33 151 82 9901 999] $ ,' :
253Z.g 4[.; 5 43 233 151 _'2 9903 9991 .0 ,O
25 32. ;', '_8 5 43 233 lbl 82 9901 _991 .0 .0 '
253,'.5 4L b 43 133 151 g2 _)901 9991 .0 .0
2535.8 48 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .)
2536.9 ,'L 5 43 233 151 82 990[ 9991 .0 .0
2537.9 48 5 43 233 151 E2 9901 9991 .0 .O
253g. U 4b 5 43 233 151 [:2 9901 999! .0 .0 i ,
.,._9.q z 5 43 233 151 $2 9901 9991 0 .0
2540.9 4,', 5 43 233 151 82 UOI 9991 .0 .O
254_ .0 48 5 43 233 ]5] E2 L'901 9991 .0 ,0 _
2543.0 /.C 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .(} : :
254,'..0 46 5 43 233 151 g2 9901 '399i .0 .0
2565.0 4L_ 5 43 233 1.51 82 9901 9991 .0 .O
" _ • " ¢'2a4., i _u 5 43 233 151 82 9901 _991 .0 .0
251;7.1 l:t 5 43 "-'33 151 ."2 r'90] ?'99! .0 .rj
2 .;., ,';. i 4C; 3 43 _-33 J:,JL _- 99Ui '2_,'.' 1 .U .(I
: ZSe:_.t a_ 5 43 233 151 82 9901 999] .0 .0
2550.2 4g 5 43 233 15] g2 9901 9.991 .0 .0 : '
255.1.2 4C 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
, 2552.2 48 5 43 233 151 _,2 9901 9991 .0 .0
25_3.2 48 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 0 L
i 2554.3 ")8 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
2555.3 4C 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 0
2556.3 LL 5 43 253 151 oo_. 990] 9991 ,0 .0
2557.3 48 3 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 ,0 .O
255g. :, 48 5 43 233 151 82 ()901 9991 .0 .0
2L59.4 4L 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
2560.4 46 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
2561.4 4_ 5 43 233 151 fi2 9901 9991 .0 .0
2562._ 4,S 5 43 233 151 $2 9901 9991 ,0 .0
2563.5 48 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
2564.5 48 5 43 235 151 82 9901 _991 .0 .0 '
256.5.5 48 5 43 233 151 ' _2 9901 9991 .0 .0
2566.5 48 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 ,0 .0
256_.6 4C 5 4_ 233 151 52 9901 9991 .0 .0
2b6L.O 4_ 5 43 233 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .D
2569.6 48 5 43 233 151 _2 9901 9991 .0 .0
2670.6 48 5 43 233 151 g2 9901 9991 .0 .0
257/. 7 4_ 5 43 233 151 g2 9901 9991 .0 .O ;"
2,572.7 48 5 43 2_3 151 82 9901 9991 .0 .0
2.573.7 48 5 ")3 233 1.51 82 9901 9991 .0 .0 _
2514.7 4& 5 43 233 151 t2 9901 9991 .0 .0
"k 257.5.8 48 5 l)3 233 ''I 82 9901 9991 ,0 .0
2576.6 4g 5 43 233 151 82 9902 9991 1.7 .0 I
2577.8 ,'8 5 43 233 151 82 _904 9992 3.4 1.7
257C.8 4_ 5 43 233 151 82 9906 9994 3.4 3.4 I
2579.9 4C 5 43 233 151 $2 9909 9996 5.1 3.4 .




TI:IL .)I+ I'- 'iOTSL L+ B- 'fO'IAL ORF OLR ,')PgED- ltF gPEED-LF
bEG. C.','IS Ci.Tg R LI4";.S CNTS CNTS b CNI'o L_'fS (NTS l,l,i/I R" .,1!/; lt.
2580.9 4g 5 43 233 151 82 9912 9998 3.4 3.4
• 2551.,° 48 5 43 233 151 82 9914 10000 _.I 3.4
25 o' _ 4g 5 43 233 151 g2 9917 ]0002 t 1 3 4 :_.id. l l l
25C3.9 48 5 1,3 233 151 82 9920 1000," 5.1 3./, ,
258b.0 4L 5 43 234 151 33 _923 ]Oh07 5.± _.i
258b. U 48 5 43 234 ].5'2 g2 9926 )OCO'J J. ! 3,4
2557.0 /:8 5 43 234 152 g2 9929 ]00]2 5.! 2'.1
25 _',_.0 4g 5 43 234 152 82 9932 10')15 5.1 5.1
25[;9.1 48 5 43 234 152 02 9935 IO01P. 5.1 5.I '
2590.1 4[: 5 43 234 152 _',2 0938 J0021 ",.! 6. ;3
2591.1 4& 5 43 234 152 42 99',2 10026 6 l; 6.L
2592.1 48 5 43 234 152 [;2 9)66 ]0030 6 8 u.g :
2593.2 48 5 43 234 152 :J2 9950 lOI33/J 6 b (,.g
25_f,.2 4[' 5 43 23", 152 82 !J955 100'_0 g 6 !O.i,
2595 2 Z,9 5 44 234 !52 82 9961 ;uOt:6 '{) 3 "_" ' :-
255'6.2 1,9 5 _4 234 152 62 9966 10051 ,' 6 .6
2597.3 49 5 44 234 152 82 9971 10056 '.;.6 g._ :
2598.3 49 5 44 234 152 L2 9977 10061 ]0.3 t.6
25 on " 49 5 44 231, 152 82 99_22 10066 $ 6 ;' 6 ;
2600.3 43 5 44 234 152 42 99118 1q072 10.3 10.3
2601.3 49 5 /;4 234 ]52 F2 9994 i0074 10.3 10.3 >
2602.4 49 5 44 234 ]52 82 '9999 1OO84 ?.6 0.3
2603.4 &9 5 44 234 152 ,°2 10003 ]L3P9 ¢,.8 8.5
2604._ 4'J 5 44 234 152 $2 10007 ]0094 6.8 [:.6
2605. _ t)_ 5 44 23/; 152 42 i0011 10098 6. [J 6.8
2606.5 49 5 44 234 152 82 10015 10102 6.L 6.8
2607.5 49 5 44 234 152 82 10019 10106 6.8 6.8
2 ",'_ ' _ 5 t. 6 236 ]52 ,'9 0022 . ._ .-.5 .. .- I ]OlJO 5 I C 8
2_0_.5 42 3 44 234 152 82 10027 10114 _:.O O.U
2610.6 49 5 44 234 152 L2 10032 10119 8.6 8.6
2611.0 6!: 5 "44 234 152 82 10037 ]0123 g.6 6.8
2012.6 4'_ 5 44 234 152 82 10042 10129 ,,,6 10.3
2613.6 4U 5 44 234 152 82 10047 10134 b.6 8.b
2616.7 I;9 5 /_4 234 157 g2 10053 ]O14u 10.3 10.3
2615.7 49 5 ')4 234 152 82 10058 10145 i.6 g.6
2616.7 49 5 44 23/; 152 82 10004 1015] I0.3 i0.3 :
2617.7 /)9 5 44 2.34 152 82 10069 10156 I,,6 . g.6 :,
2616.5 49 5 44 234 152 E2 10075 10162 10.3 10.3
2619.5 _ 5 44 234 152 82 10080 10168 g.6 10.3
2620.C :)9 5 44 234 152 82 10086 10173 10.3 8.6
2621._ 49 5 44 234 152 82 10091 10179 8.6 10.3 ,::
2622.8 _9 5 44 234 152 82 10098 10186 12.0 12.0
2623.9 49 5 44 234 152 [;2 10104 10192 10.3 i0.3 i
2624.; 49 5 44 234. 152 82 IOllO I(}198 10.3 10.3 .
2('25.9 49 5 t)4 234 152 82 10116 10204 10.3 I0.3 ?
2626.9 49 5 t,4 234 152 82 10122 1.0210 i0.5 10.3
262_.0 49 5 44 234 152 82 10128 10216 10.3 10.3
2629.0 4_ 5 44 234 152 _q2 10134 10222 10.3 10.3
2630.0 49 5 _4 234 152 82 10140 10229 10.3 12.0
2631.0 49 5 44 234 152 82 10147 10235 12.0 10.3 _:
2632.1 49 5 44 234 152 82 10153 10241 10.3 10.3 ;
2633.1 t,9 5 /:4 234 152 82 10159 10247 ]0.3 10.3
2634.1 49 5 t;4 234 152 82 10164 10252 g.6 8.6
2635.] 4_ 5 44 234 152 82 10169 10257 g.6 8.6 :
26_6.2 49 5 44 234 152 P2 10175 10260 10.3 5.1 _
2037.2 50 5 45 234 152 82 10179 10263 6.8 5.1
•"._ 263C. 2 50 5 45 234 152 82 10183 10266 o. 8 5. 1 !
2639._ 50 5 45 234 152 82 I01$7 10269 6.6 3.I
2640.2 50 5 45 234 152 82 10191 10272 G.8 5.1






i %'IHL R4 K- _ O',_.,\L L+ F.- 'fG'/3.1, 0.RF b ]. l". C_'_,J'_D- ",F .5l*J.J,.-, i
SKC" CSk5 (.,.'_5 ,," _.,'}':. C,,'iS ',..,_o""' l; tN'fb C..,o..... CATS ,.'[/:.R. ,',/j _,',.
2C,'.2.2 " 0 5 45 ';34 2.,2 ",? _'O!','J I ()2&_; t,. l, ,, ?,
..... :5 . _ 10 ' .,
6,'_ .a...3 t., a i'.24 35" _'. 204 1.02 L/ ,.., (, ;,
Z .... Z ...... .(.,4", . .3 5d 5 ,.5 ,..> _ ..5 • 2 JO20L j '._2.2 ° ,.. 8 ._
261,5. l) 5_J 5 /45 ;.54 t52 f,'Z 3(12.1_2 J0293 .L ,', _,
i 26/.t, 4 5d 3 '' 23_ ]5" C2 )021b IO"' 7 ,, £'. _,
26/,_.1, 50 3 t5 k3l, 1";2 " ? 1021, ) ]03dJ 3. I (, L
261,C. 4 50 3 t,., Z34 J52 L2 i0_22 J t] 3t)5 ,.I '., L
26:,';. 5 50 5 43 ,,316 J52 $2 10224 ] 03t,;; 3.1, 5 )
2632.1: 50 5 1:5 234 152 _2 ]0227 ];;313 %.3 > 1
265J.5 5,0 _ 45 ;:36 157 79 10231 JJJ._.5 6.8 I;.L
52.5 0 L 45 /_ 1.52 & 1 35 ] '-_3;' (: , .6 .(;
2653.6 5:3 5 Z5 234 152 ;'2 10239 .10325 ' .8 ,,.6,: 4 6 0 ", t, j _-' "'" ', ". g• " ....... ' ] :'4/ 3 330 6 6
)_' . ,f.? : -2_:,._ 6 50 5 45 23:'_ 152 ]0,!::9 1'_33(, .6 10 3
2656.6 5"3 ". 1:5 23/: ]52 f;'. 10235 '¢,342 JU.3 l'J 2
2637.7 5 c_ 5 L5 234 J._.. _" IOTb] 16,3,;8 ,,3.3 ".'' 3
265&.7 50 5 45 234 352 g? 10267 1q354 ]0.3 _.) 3
1/65'J.7 50 5 l,5 23< l'")a (2 10273 16360 .10.3 ,lg -,
26_0.7 .,_'0 5 1.5 ,73!)- 1_2. ,¢'0, ._0279 _'r_'_66_ t,,,.3 "',', 3
2661.8 50 5 /,5 23," i52 ,',2 10286 _C.373 1"2.0 .1) (,
260,'. 8 50 5 45 234 152 ,,._'" 1.0292 10379 i0.3 _,9 ";
2662._,; 50, 5 t45 234 i52 ¢_'" 10297 ]03F,5 L;.6 l,) :.
266/,.[: 56' ", 45 2Z /, 152 82 10303 ]0393, i0.3 ti) 3.
266,5• g 50 5 t,5 234 152 ,':2 30310 10397 12.0 1,.). 3
"666 9 50 5 1:5 234 153 Cl 10316 ] ,403 20.3 .:("3
2667.9 50 5 l;5 235 153 /;2 J 0327. 10409 3d.3 1,1.3
• 21_6t.. 9 50 5 45 235 154 gi 10328 30/_15 10.3 ]¢J.3
"6,69:1 5 "_ 5 1,5 "35 154 bl 10334 IQ4 ">'*....... _, 11).3 I,:.()
. , , . ,.
._t,? ._.o 5u 3 Z_5 235 •., h [11 , o _ _ _..... i ,) ,; ,.. .. _ ] .d . " ....
2o72.0 50 5 65 235 ]I5 t, C [ 10345 J0i, 35 r,.6 12.0
2673.0 50 5 45 235 154 _i 10350 10"4) [..6 I0. 3
267t(.0 _0 5 45 235 154 C1 ]0351_ 30446 6._ L.6
2675.1 50 5 45 235 154 [I.3 '035'3 i0'_50 b.6 6.8
2076.1 50 5 45 235 154 I-',J 10363 lb' :i4 o.8 6.8
207_. t 50 5 41_ 235 354 _I 10368 IO45R ,',.6 6.8
267L.1 50 £ 45 235 154 _il 10372 10463 6.I_ -3.6
267_.2 50 5 <5 235 35_ 81 10377 10<68 ?,.6 _:,6
r,26L0.2 56 5 45 235 1.4 _I ±0382 10473 ;,.6 6.6
2651.2 50 5 _5 235 154 gl 10387 10478 g.6 g.6
2662.2 50 5 45 235 15& Cl 10393 30/,_4 IU.3 90.3
2683.2 50 5 ,')5 235 154 g! 10399 J0491 10.3 12.0
26_4.3 5[; 5 <5 236 154 _2 10405 ]0497 10.3 *0.3
2685.3 50 5 45 236 155 81 10410 10502 5.6 8.6
2656.3 53 5 l_) 237 i55 82 10416 30509 16.3 12,0
26[:7.3 50 5 _5 237 356 [;I 10422 10514 10.3 8.6 I'
2668.4 50. 5 45 238 156 82 301,27 10520 8.6 19.3
I2689.4 51 5 46 238 156 82 10433 10525 10.3 _.62690,4 51 5 /)6 238 156 t2 I0_38 30530 8.6 _.62691.4 51 5 _6 238 156 ,q2 ;0443 30536 8.6 10.32692.5 51 5 &6 238 ].56 i_2 1044_ i05_I 8.6 8.62693.5 51 5 l_6 238 156 82 10452 10545 6.8 6.8 _ '
2694.5 bl 5 /,6 238 156 C2 10_56 10549 6.8 6.8 ,
_ 26,15 5 51 5 46 238 156 82 10461 10554 b.6 b.6
2696 6 51 5 _6 238 156 82 I046_ 10558 6.8 6.8 ;
26_7.5 5i 5 l_6 235 156 82 10470 10563 g.6 8.6 ,,
_"% 269£.6 51 5 _6 238 156 52 10475 10568 g.6 8.6
_ 2699.6 51 5 _6 238 156 82 10479 10572 6.8 £.8 ,L
2700.7 51 5 46 238 156 g2 10484 i0_77 8.6 £.6 o"
2701.7 51 5 46 238 156 _2 10489 i05&l 6,6 6.5 .:.






YI'I'.._ _,',.I- I_- TOTAl, L+ ];- _10TA L ORF OL]% .5P l',ED- _:1.... _] L ,, i.'-_"" :,_,
SEC. C._YS CA'I:; ;', C:;l_ CF.TS C:4TS i: C;:';S C:;'fS C::TS _;;/,R- ,-_;;/;I_.
2766.1 52 5 47 238 157 :;! ]0 P,t)O ]0£,99 ]0.3 ]0.3
2766.2 52 5 47 238 !57 gZ ]0 _,05 i090., g.6 $,.6
2767. 2 52 5 47 239 "57 g2 lOglO 109].0 g.b 1'J.3
276&.2 52 5 47 239 157 _2 i0816 10916 ]0.3 JO.a
2765;.2 5> 5 47 239 157 82 30822 .10'322 .IU.3 ]t;.3
2770.," 52 5 4) 239 157 _2 i082_:' i(,¢),-8"']O.J" 20.3
2771.3 52 5 47 239 157 52 10934 10934 10.3 ]0.3
2772.3 _'" , '
_,2 5 17 239 ]57 g2 _0C39 30939 ,"..6 _.6
2773." 52 3 47 239 157 £2 ]0845 30943 ]0.3 6.[;
27 "_' q , , g.,',. 52 5 47 "39 157 g2 10850 ]0048 6 L.6
2775.4 5:1 5 67 239 ]58 _'I i0651_ 10953 6.$ ['.6
2i71_.4 52 ',.' 67 f3] ]58 £i 10859 ]0958 ['.6 t,.b
2] 77.4 53 5 /,g 239 158 Cl i0$64 ](}'J63 _'.6 _ .6
277_; 5 33 5 45 °39 158 El 10:,68 IC967 (, 8 C _:• _ " • " !
277U.5 53 5 48 239 158 gl 10873 1">9_2 :.L ,;.(,
278U.5 .',3 _ /:8 239 158 t1 ]0_72, 10978 ; .6 1u..,"
27ti.5 53 5 48 239 ]58 81 10884 3(;983 tO.3 ;.f, 4
"_7 [ ;: 6 5" 5 /:g 239 158 C1 ]0890 ]_' " "
.... ,), g9 ] O. 3 1,; . ._
27"'" 6 5 .,
,.,, 3 " /,g 239 ]58 gl I0995 ],,9°5 $.6 j,}....
27o..6 53 5 ._u'" 239 ]58 f:l ].0_00 110<!1 .6 1_._".,
27_5.6 53 5 48 239 158 [.I 10905 ]1006 L.6 :..(;
27_;5.6 53 5 48 239 155; Cl 10909 110:] 6.6 C.6
271, .7 57 b 4_:, 239 158 _i 10914 11010 _:.6 g.6
278[,7 33 5 1,8 239 I68 [I 10918 ]102] 6.$ g.6
27;,:9.7 5.5 5 41_ 239 150 C1 10923 11027 %.6 ]0.3
"790 7 53 5 6[, 239 158 gl 10929 170";2 10. 3 :'64-- &Jo
2791.8 5_ 5 48 239 158 _I 1093/, 73037 $.6 L.6
275'2..; 53 .5 /8 23) I._ {] ]0940 ]]0/.'_ 10.3 Iu.3
_.7_:;.g a:, 5 4_; 13_ i38 L1 i6646 ]i3.lb 10.5 i,;.3
2"r4.5,, 53 5 48 239 158 81 10952 11055 I0.3 ]0.3
279.5.9 53 5 4_ 239 158 $,1 10958 ]1o61 10.3 ]9..%
2796.9 53 5 48 239 i68 gl 10964 ]1006 iU.3 _:.6
2797,9 53 :; 48 239 15,5 bl 10969 ]3072 L.6 10.3
27_8.9 53 5 48 239 158 _I ]0975 ]]078 10,3 .10.3
2{00,0 53 5 48 239 158 81 10981 ]IOC3 70.3 "J.6
280].0 53 5 48 239 155 81 10986 110g9 _.6 ]£'.3
2802.0 53 5 48 ?.39 ]58 81 10992 11095 i0. 3 I0. %
2_03.0 53 5 48 239 ]58 gl 10997 ]I101 g 6 ]0 "
230,%.1 53 5 48 239 15_ gl 11003 ]i]07 ]0.3 10.3
2805.1 53 5 40 239 158 81 ]1009 11113 10.3 Lf).3
2[,06. [ 53 5 t_8 239 158 _1 ]1014 11119 _;._ 10.3
2807.1 53 5 48 239 158 i:l 11.020 11125 10.3 IC.3
280£. 1 53 5 4_ 239 15_ 51 11026 11131 I0.3 IO. 3
2_09.2 53 5 I_ 239 158 81 11032 11137 10.3 10.$
2_IL'.2 53 5 t;8 239 158 [:I 11037 11142 r.6 f..6
2&II.2 53 5 /_ 239 158 _i 11042 11147 g,6 g.6 "
2812.2 53 5 4g 239 ]58 C1 11047 11152 ;.;.6 3.6
2613.3 53 5 4b 23(2 158 61 11052 11157 C.6 g.6
2514.3 53 5 45 239 158 61 11057 ]1161 I:.6 6.5
1'o •ul..,.3 53 5 t_8 239 158 81 11062 11167 g.6 10.3
2916.3 53 5 48 239 158 CI 11067 11172 0.6 8.6
2_,17.4 54 5 49 239 158 tl 110;2 11178 b.6 10.3
2811.4 _4 5 49 239 15g £I 11077 11185 g.6 8,6
2819.4 _4 5 49 23_ 158 $I 11083 11189 10.3 10.3
2_2o.4 5,_ 5 4_, 2_ 158 t.1 11o89 _11_5 lo.3 ]0.3
_..,o 2_.21.5 54 5 4_ 239 155 _1 11o_5 t12o1 1o.3 _u.3L;
2 23.= 54 5 49 15o cz zzxoe 11213 1o.s
2_24.5 54 5 49 239 158 £1 11111 11219 8.6 IU.3
2_25.6 54 5 49 239 158 L'l 1i11) 11225 10.3 I0.3
I I - i m ,'rl j' ..... " ............................. , ........
---~ llll"_lII......._:-.....
19750074qe'qzt 1
TI'IE R+ R- '_OTAI ;.;+ I',- TOTAL ORF OLi( SI'!-ED-kY L.P!:iSD-,.F
SE(," C;;'i",;C,,T:; k CXTS CI:TS C_;'fS B CLTS CNTS (..,TS i,_i/i,R. ,,II/_,Y..
2 l:'.'6.6 54 5 /:j 239 158 _1. 11122 11230 f..6 t.6 "
2127.6 54 5 1,9 239 15C CI 11],28 J12"j3 ]0.3 8.6 I
2C2G.6 54 5 49 239 158 61 11133 !I"41 L.6 IU.3
2L29.6 54 5 69 239 158 L1 ]113[; ]!2:,7 ,_'.6 I0. 3
, .)
. ._o.7 5¢0 5 49 .39 158 111 _ 7,] I0 3 :, C
'3L3J.7 5/,, 5 /,9 23? 1511 L1 11169 ] 1255 (;.6 ,,.g
2LSz.. 7 54 5 ,'9 _3"2 150 gl ] 11.51, 112"); L.6 6., + 11
2' _.,."_7 51 5 ¢.U 23 °. ]5_ ,.1 11150 ,'126/. ;,.g :: f,
2" 3t_.;; 51_ 5 A9 239 ]58 gl 21162 11268 ,:._ 6. [;
.:.3-," • _' 5.'; 3 4'3 .o"_9 158 _"_ 11106 ]1::73 6.8 [,. r
21, D6.L 5t_ 5 /.9 240 150 ['2 11171 11276 _.6 L,C
2_j?.L 54 5 49 21,0 155 L't 11175 112L.3 (',5 [.,.
• '3 -I ,', ,,2/",'' ]i _,,> t: 8 : b:,L.9 51, _ 49 243 J58 1117 ')
I _' 54 5 t,9 _40 ]_g 82 lllgt. ]k""3 2 6 _ _,
,._39.9 .... '
2c.;c>.9 5< 5 _,_ 24o !5c _2 ].l]_q ]]"t.,' f,.6 ;, 6
2641. J 5/, . 3 4_ :;40 i58 [.Z 111_5 " ]3_!3 .1.0.3 "' C
21,45. u 5,', 5 ",j 140 158 82 11201 1 ] .bl C' jU.5 ]2 u
2 b,'.',. 0 54 5 t,,_ 240 158 [,2 112(17 113i6 !0,3 1,) 3
1 .,)c, "') " _ (2. '"'' 0 54 5 49 :'40 _ o_ 11213 113 2 ,, 3 ]U 3d. C "_ -) •
2t/,6.0 54 5 L;9 240 15C 82 ' 11220 1132(: lZ,O 12 0
2_47.0 54 5 1,_ 2_0 158 82 1].2"26 1!3[,5 ]').3 IO. "J
2g/_g. 1 54 5 49 24(1 ]58 g2 11232 ]J 3!)! 1.0.3 .'[3,3
2149.1 54 5 4_ 2t_O 155 02 1123C il 3/;7 1'0.3 10.3
r-, 11245 11354 IZ.O 12 .U""' 5_. i 5/, 5 /._.) 240 158 _
2251.i 5¢. 5 49 240 158 L2 1125] 11360 ]O.3 ]0.3
2852.'-" 5l_ 5 t, 9 '24U ]58 52 11257 11367 I0.,_ 12.0
2053.2 5L 5 1_9 24U 158 82 11264 11373 ]?.(: 10.3
2_j1,t.., 51, 3 I)9 240 158 82 11270 11380 10.3 12.0
Zf[55.;' 5" '; 1,9 2¢,13 Iqt,', }') _3';7:, __!"3':7 ._('.? '".':
2556.3 54 5 49 2 e,,') 158 L2 IiZ83 11593 12.0 1(i.2
2_:5"1.3 56 5 49 240 158 02 ]12t!: 11400 ]0.3 12.0
2f5[;. 3 5.5 5 50 240 158 C2 11295 1140(i. 10.3 t0.3
21,59.3 55 b 50 240 158 82 11302 11412 12.0 10.3
2863.4 55 5 50 240 158 82 I130_ ]i/_19 10.3 ]2.C
2b61.4 55 5 50 240 158 E2 11.314 ]1425 I0._ 10.3
2862.1) 55 5 50 240 159 C1 113/0 i_/;31 1.0.3 10.3
2863.4 55 5 50 240 159 81 ]1526 i]637 10.3 ]0.3
286t_.5 55 5 50 240 159 :,] 11332 11443 JO.3 10.3
20(,5.5 55 5 50 240 159 81 llZ3g ]It;49 10.3 I0.5
2066.5 55 5 50 240 159 C;1 11344 11455 I(9.3 J0.3
2[67.5 55 5 50 240 159 E1 1135.1 114£I 12.0 10.3
2bOb.5 55 5 50 240 159 bl 11357 21400 1o.3 _.6
2869.(, 55 5 50 2_0 159 r,l 11362 11471 b.6 5.6
21770.6 55 5 50 240 159 $I I136_ 11476 g.6 [;.6
2_71.6 55 5 50 240 159 _I 11372 114$i (_.6 g.6
2872.6 55 5 50 240 159 01 11377 11466 U.6 f_.6
2_73.7 55" 5 50 240 159 $I 11382 11¢:_I 8.6 _.C
2g74.7 55 5 50 240 159 G1 11387 11497 g.6 I0._
2/75.7 55 " 50 240 159 c;l 11393 11503 10.3 i0.5
2576.7 55 5 50 240 159 [1 11398 11509 ::.6 10.3
2£77.8 55 5 50 240 159 &l 11403 11514 L.b 8.6
2f7L.8 55 5 50 240 159 CI 11_0_ 11519 3.6 8.6
2C;9.g 55 5 50 240 159 _I 11413 11524 g.6 8.6
2ggO.& 55 5 50 240 159 £1 11418 11529 I,.6 3. C
2861.9 55 5 50 240 159 £i 11424 11535 10.3 10.3
2882.9 55 5 50 240 159 C1 11429 11540 g.6 _.6
_| 2883.9 55 5 50 240 159 81 11435 11540 10.3 10.3
'-" 2884 .9 55 5 50 240 159 81 i14_i 11552 10.3 I0 •3
25116.0 55 5 50 240 159 81 11447 1155b 10.3 I'0.3
2487.0 55 5 50 240 159 81 11453 ZJ,564 10.3 10.3
1975007498-342





'J'I:H_ K+ P,- '_t_TA1, j,+ b- 9OTAL URF OLR '.'.I' i_K D- I',F .%Pl.l;b-)
;.L(.. CXT'; C.,TJ R C:275 CE'£S C;;'fS J. CN'_S ('_,T:-; (._i';._, /,,K /LP,
3',72. J 6, 6 55 2¢1 159 L2 12375 125r)_) ;..6 9,6
_. 3073.3 61 6 5_ 241 159 ;-2 !238,, i'554 ;,.6 t.O
30).',. 3 61 6 %3 241 159 ;.2 123_.3 ]z';]C, ,.2 6.6- 217_.5 (,J O 55 C,2 J g_; 125'_ :,.6 8 6")i" ,,. " 5
,o76.4 6! 6 55 z41 ].59 82 i2392 ].:5z7 (,.8 6.g
3077.4 6] 5 55 241 J59 C2 1239(, ]Zq3z 6 IS 6 L
3f)7L 4 Oi 6 55 241 139 _9 -,: ' •
• " ,.,_ 12460 ] .I., o. E 6.8
i 30"7.1, 61 6 55 241 ]59 C2 1240_, i,'54,, 6 " Ij.,,_:;,r:,...5 6.1 6 55 2/_I J59 /.';2" 12/,ib ].'.,45 ' .('.' '.6"'"3Ogl.5 61 6 55 241 1.59 {'2 124"*(, ] "5) 19 " " '" ...... , j g..,
._u {,2. :} 61 b 55 241 139 82 121,21 223::7 L.6 1,:.2
3o(3.5 61 6 55 241 159 82 12,727 125¢2 10.3 8.6
i. 3OL4.6 _,j 6 55 241 ]59 82 12432 122,_,;, {,.6 76.3 _ ;:
i 30Li .6 (" 6 55 2")I i59 82 J2427 ;2573 u.6 _,.6 ,
30L(.0 6" 6 55 ;.41 J59 L2 12.6A2 12157: . .6 _ .6
:;DLT. (, 6i b 55 241 159 P2 12/)4 / ] 2),22 ;,.., 6
>_ 50C8.7 61 6 55 241 ,,,_'9 ,,,._" 12451 l,.,J7"' ",.;! f,.L'" i
; i: 30,,". 7 C.l 6 55 241 155 C2 12453 .J ':,91 _ 8 " i;
.......7 61 6 55 241 159 P,2 12/. 'J9 _ ':){'-, ",. 8 6. 8 ;
._ Ul. t 61 6 53 241 _c9 _2 1")A(,3 ' (,,;'_
3U9',:.7 61 6 55 241 139 82 2,26 r' 17:6(,t. ' 6 6 8305 _ ' 6] 6 55 "'l - • "'.I • , t ,_ •
,-)I 159 ,,,. 12_7,: 1 .'.(. 0 9 6.g g.6 ;
3091,. {; 61 (, 55 2l)1 159 :;2 12477 I, .,jz, ,a,6 .2.6
i_ 30)5.8. C1 6 55 241 159 t_,2 12/.81 12(,!& ,,'.8 0.8 ;
5',:_6. ,. 61 6 . _2 1.24 b:, 1-622 6, 8 r,.0 ;3G97 ) 6i 6 55 241. 159 "_ , "
• 55 241 15 '} ,.,. 1249{' , ,11")27 :;.6 6, _:3_9r. 9 r,] 6 _2 ?/,
302_9 ') 6! (, 55 24} 159 {,2 121,98 I','C, 2"_ (_.P 5..:;i • . 55 241 159 12,; _ 6"71 (,.l: "
i 51_,;... 61 5 35 241 13_; Z2 12J,,5a ],.u.4_, ,-,.u , ,)2i_1".3 6 5 43. 59 ?, ] "_' "
,. a,,)6 12646 ',.6 15.'! !
i 3103. r, 6: 6 55 241 159 C2 22513 ]ZL51 t,.5 P.L,
3194.3 63 6 35 241 159 62 1251_ J2(,56 :,.6 6.(_
:tluS. 0 61 6 55 2_1 1.59 L2 12524 12_,62 ],5.3 10._
3J:16.i 6) 6 55 241 159 82 12529 _2_(7 {: (, •
I .>., ,, 7 i 6_ 6 5_ 2_i 159 L2 22.533 12672 ',.8 6.8
i. ,,I(2u. J 6i 6 55 241 159 "_ 12 .
_- 1253g 6i6 P 6 a.(' ';
I 3169.1 6i 6 55 2&l 159 62 12.545 126C0 ,' .6 5,5;ii0.2 61 6 35 i'4j 159 C,Z i25";" 12672,5 _,.8 g.$ ;}
2111.2 61 6 55 241 159 L2 12.552 ] '6b:_ ;,._) (.L i
3112.2 61 b 55 241 159 g2 22:,56 I-'694 6.S t.$
3113.2 62 b -%6 241 160 $1 12561 12695 L.6 6.L }
311_.2 62 6 .55 241 160 gl 125b{, 12_U3 g.6 i.6
311_.3 62 6 56 241 160 LI 12571 121CL J.G :_.6 }
311_.3 62 6 5G 2/_2, 151 CI 1257.5 127i'i {,.g $.5
2117.3 62 6 .56 242 ibl _I 125g,O 12"z$b ,2,6 bo6 " "
31112.3 62 6 56 242 161 81 125t5 12123 b.O t.6 _ ;
3i19.4 62 6 56 242 161 CI 12590 I2)2.9 ;;.6 1_,3
3120.4 62 6 56 g42 161 81 125U6 '1213< 10.3 C;.6 {
3111. ¢, 62' 1, 36 242 161 I;i 12(,O2 12747i 10.3 IO.3 ,
3122.4 62 6 .56 242 161 81 12607 .1J745 1:.6 It/.3
3123.5 62 6 56 242 161 _,l 12613 12752 10,3 13.3
312_.5 62 6 36 242 161 &l 12618 12757 I,.6 C.6
21,_5.5 62 6 55 242 l&l 81 12623 12_(?3 L,.6 10.3
3126..5 62 6 .56 242 161 t,l 12629 1275" 10.3 1,.63127.6 62 6 56 242 161
..,1 1_534 12774 _,.6 10.3
_, 3]25.6 62 6 56 242 161 I1 12.629 127"0 L.6 8.6
312_. 6 62 6 56 242. 161 ,_I 12645 12, ,5 i0.3 '-J.3
- 3-' 3_. 5 62 6 56 242 161 gl 12650 1 790 ::.6 _.6
223].7 f'2 6 56 242 161 :I 12656 1279C 10.3 I0.;
3131. ? 62 6 56 243 161 [2 12661 121_01 L.6 b.6
. _d -- I - II I I Ill II I I II -
.... 1975007498-346
I,¢,,
i TIHI_ L+ P,- TOTAL _+ b- 'tOTAL O_F OLR ._;I'l:EJ)-,':F Sl'gl_D- ; :SI',C" (',,k:; C.,TL: R ChT5 L.i,k'_ CN'I'S a (',;_ 'N'I:_.,, (,:,'_',. KH/: P,. 'd./,...,,.
3133 7 Lz '3 56 "'l - "" .',,2'3 .• ,. 13 J.62 _J 126,.,u 05 i 6 6. L'
_' 3.13/:.'. , 62 a. 56 2a3 162 o¢'.L .,_2672 12,tlO _0.3 £.(
. 313.,.7 62 6 56 243 362 _1 ,'2677 .12"16,, L.6 10.3
3135. L 61z 6 56 21,3 36:' gJ 126Ea'" li''''_,,,.IiC 3 ,,.6"
313,'•.-, 6- '_ 36 243 162 81 3266_ ]z _,.'7 ,.6 I!,).3
3137[.6 ',2 6 56 .,."4316,2 C1 ,12693 i2"'3,,., :-'.6 ]C •3
313_'.C 62 6 56 2.43 162 [:I ]2699 12839 10.3 lO 3
3i46; ") 6 ' 6 56 243 ?,.62 Cl ]270/: '" " "-
• - .,..L 45 ,..6 ] ',). ,;
314i _ b" L 56 243 ]62 CI ) )710 12651 ill ."_ J.C,,3
3142. _ 62 b 56 243 i61 _i !27 J.6 !dr57 lu. 3 [0.3
31!,3.9 62 6 56 243 ]62 [,l 12723 ]2[;,64 12.0 i_ .0
i 3145.0 62 6 56 243 162 gl 1272_ 12g69 /'.6 L.6
'".... _II:< ;) 62 r 56 2'_3 i62 "bl .,2732 ]"""5,.¢,7 r,.g 'O.,:,,"'
3147.3 62 6 56 243 ]62 [:i ]273g 12,?[',0 10.3 g.5
314 t..',' 62 6 56 243 162 ,'I 1274¢; 32885 C.6 6,6
314u.i 62 5 56 263 162 _,i 12748 ]?_UO ".6 _ ,(,
3150.1 62 6 56 243 162 Cl 12753 12U9(, b.6 1,3,"_
"9 "%
•.3151.1 62 6 56 ,-4,, i62 _I 12759 12902 10.3 ,.,.3
" _ - (2 56 _', 12 "
.,].,2. _ 6 243 162 t 12765 95_, lO. 3 3.0.
3i53..';' C".: 6 56 244 162 _2" ]2770 ]29Jr. ,,.6" 13...
3i5/,. -' _ 6 57 244 163 gl ]2776 _'d920 10.3 10.3
3155.2 (,3 6 57 245 163 _2 ]2732 I",.'925 "0.3 C.,',
3]%6 "' 63 ( 57 _';'_.. 163 o- ]27_0._ 12_,,_,
- "" - ,.- .,.,.t]0.3 >',.3"
3157.2 63 6 57 2/.'5 163 82. 12793 129 _t,'" L.6 ,.'.6
3156.3 63 6 37 "245 ]63 82 1279g 1;:') 1_] L.6 .',.5
3/59..% 63 6 57 2".5 I53 82 12 _,03 12_)4_- L. 6 6,
3] 60. ",, 63 6 57 245 163 _2 1280_ .1291,0 [.6 ['.6
"" "_ r3 r. 26 !6 _'" 1-,,,13 I-::]'-',.' - 57 3 " "_ "
....... 54 ,,.6 (..L
" "iit,,'. ,. 0.; t, 51 2:_b 163 _2 12_IC 129'-9 8.6 ,':.6
3163.6 63 6 57 245 163 52 12823 12964 L.6 _,.6
316<. ' 6_ 6 57 245 163 8, 1282L 12969 _.6 ,:,.6
31o5.4 _3 6 57 245 163 C2 12832 1297.3 O.g (,.8
3i66.._ 63 6 57 245 163 82 12836 1.2978 6.8 8.6
3167.5 63 6 57 245 163 82 12840 12981 6._ 5.1
316L." 6." 6 57 245 1.64 8]. 12844 12965 6._ 6._
3].69.5 63 6 57 245 164 gl 12[_4_ ]29E9 6.6 6.[:
3170.6 63 6 57 246 165 El 12851 ]2993 3.I 6.5
3171.6 63 6 57 246 ]65 ,_1. 12056 12997 L.6 6._'
3172.6 63 6 57 246 165 .gl 12860 J_O02 6.6 g.6
3173.£ 63 6 57 246 1.65 _I 1.2864 ]3007 6.0 _;.6
317_.6 63 6 .57 246 165 81 12869 13012 g.6 _:.6
317.5.7 63 6 .57 246 165 C1 12[774 13017 g.6 8.6
3176.7 63 6 37 246 16_ 61 ].287t_ 13022 6.8 $.6
" 3177.7 63 6 57 240 165 _.I 128C2 13027 6.8 g.6
3178.7 63 6 57 246 165 _i 12_87 12031 8.6 6.8
3179.C 63. 6 57 246 165 81 12891 ]3036 6.8 8.6
3160. [: 63 6 57 246 165 81 12895 130_'0 6.8 6.8
3181.8 63 6 57 246 165 81 12898 13043 5.1 5.1
3182. [: 63 6 57 246 165 81 12901 13047 3.1 6.8
31£3.9 63 6 57 246 165 81 12904 13050 5.1 5.]
31,74.9 63 6 57 246 i65 81 12906 13053 3.4 5.] :
31L5.9 63 6 57 246 165 81 1290_ ]3055 3.4 3.4 ;
3186._ 63 6 37 246 163 81 12910 13056 3._ 1.7
310_.0 63 6 57 .+46 165 81 12911 13038 1.7 3.4
3/89.0 63 6 57 246 165 P,1 12913 131159 3.4 1.7
_ ! 31(JO. 0 63 & .57 246 165 81 12914 13060 1.7 1.7 :
' e • ]_
.- 3191 0 63 6 57 246 165 81 12915 13061 1 7 ] 7 .:
3192.1 53 6 57 246 165 81 12916 13062 1.7 1.7
3193.i 63 6 37 246 165 81 12918 13063 3.4 1.7 ::
3194.[ . 63 6 57 246 163 81 12919 13064 1.7 1.7 :
975007498-347
TI_'.E R+ P,- TOTAL F.+ 13- TOTAL OIIF OLR SI'EI'I)- R}" :,I'_gZJ,- '
"' ' :,_11:S_.(," C,_'xbCi,'i'5 ._'.C.:,'£_ t.',i'iSCI/T$ I; C;I'i'S CHTS (:urs I..,./,.R. I'.-
315'_'_.] 6.3 6 57 246 165 81 1292] J,_'005 3..'_ I.i
3196.i 63 6 57 246 165 bl 12911"! 130(,0 1.7 _. /
3i97." 63 _ 57 246 165 [:] 1292/, ]30(:C _;.4 2.4
3196.Z 63 6 57 246 165 81 ]2927 J.;Ou'J 3.i ,.7
3199.2 63 6 57 246 165 81 ]1929 ]307] 3.6 3.4
3200.2 63 6 5" 24(> 165 L1 ]2931 13072 7.4 1.7
320i.3 63 6 37 246 105 _Jl 12934 -113074 ._.i 3.4
,,~U,-.i: 63 6 57 240 165 g,1 ]2937 ]3077 '.I 3.3
: _ 32¢V;.3 63 6 57 Z46 165 £i }294h ]301:0 5.i b.l
3'_'04.3 62 6 57 240 165 C1 12963 2.3083 5.1 5.I
3.'(Jb.4 6" 6 57 246 165 El 12947 ]30;.7 '_.£ {,.;f
3706.4 62 (, 57 247 "65 _2 ]2952 J3091 ; .6 _..L
32o7. ,': 63 6 57 ,!47 165 £,2 1295/ i30':b ,,.b (,.
• _ 3206.'b 63 6 57 247 165 12 129(,2 ]SiOJ ._: _,;.?
J;09. q 6', (, 57 247 165 ,':2 12967 ],,I0., , .6 :.._
, 32]0.5 63 6 57 247 165 £2 12973 ]"_,11i ](1.3 IO. "_
_ 32,11.3 63 6 57 241 165 $2 ]29"I_3 1 ;117 I_).3 I_,.?,321!.5 63 O 37 247 165 _2 ]29g5 ]3124 ;0.3 ];.h
3;2]3.6 63 6 57 247 165 l:2 129_2 ]SlJl ,12.(1 '.',t
321/,.( 63 6 57 247 165 C2 ]299:? 1 ,1";L 10.3 IJ.,,)
3_.11.G 62 6 57 247 165 &2 13005 ]3144 12.0 ,1(},?
32]L.( 63 6 57 247 165 82 ]3014 2 ;152 15.5 ; ,7
321).6 6.'; 6 57 247 .165 t2 1_019 ]3]5[; ,?.6 1',). ]
321[.7 61 6 57 247 165 72 13025 J3106 30.3 2t;,3
22]9.7 63 6 57 247 16.5 82 13029 131{,9 L.g ; .'_
32 ",r 24
..J.I 63 6 57 7 166 {i 13034 t3174 ,.6 L.o
3Z'21., 63 6 57 :'47 166 ['i 130:79 J_;179 _,.6 L.(,
2,,..;: 1,5 6 57 E47 16£ ,'l .i304/ ]3114 ,,.t) ...t,
J,.,,..,,. u t,., u Ul' z47 106 Ll IJO4'J ]3![_9 , .6 C.L
?.z<.', 63 6 57 k47 t66 {1 13053 i32.94 r,._, L..6
32Z-,.L 63 6 57 247 166 Z,I l"JO.J_7 ]3-199 {,.8 L.(.
3-2L.9 ,'1,3 6 37 24}' 166 [,i ]30[,i 13203 ,._5 C.[;
322".I".:: 63 6 57 _147 166 [,I ]3065 113207 ,..b :;.{,
3226. ;_ 62 6 b7 247 166 t,l 130( ,L ]3./10 -',.I 3.]
322'2.9 6,3 6 37 247 166 ,[1 13077' 13214 6.L ,.C
3231.0 63 b 57 ;47 166 |,i 13076 13217 ",.5 5. i
.9232.6 63 6 57 247 166 [;1 ]3079 13221 .5.1 ¢..L
3-33,u 63 o 57 k47 166 Ll 13663 13226 6.8 ;;.6
3236,0 63 6 57 L47 166 il 130_6 ij230 5.1 6.8
3235.1 63 6 57 -;47 166 tl 13019 13J35 b.l :;.6
._,.oC..| 63 6 67 247 166 L;l 13092 13239 5.1 C,.{_
3237.] 63 6 57 247 ,166 [;1 13094 ]3212 3.4 5.1
323[,.1 63 6 57 267 166 CI 13092 13245 3.1 5.1
3239.1 63 6 57 247 166 61 13099 13247 3.fi 3.4
3240.2 63 6 57 247 166 81 13101 13249 3.4 3.4
324[.2 63 6 _7 247 166 ['i 12103 13251 3.4 3.4
3.-I,_.• ' 6_'., 6 57 247 166 ] 13106 13_'5 5.1 6.{:
3243.2 63 6 _7 247 166 _I 13109 ]325B 5.1 ',.]
2264.: 63 6 57 247 166 Ol ]3113 13262 6.8 6.I:
3dl_J.3 63 6 57 247 166 _.I 13117 13266 U.8 6.6
37.46. 3 6.3 6 b7 247 166 _I 13122 13271 {,.6 C.6
.,.."')t,7.3 63 6 57 247 166 _i 1312," 13276 _:.6 C.6
3'zfiL 4 63 6 57 247 166 _i 131 "v '• ,.. 132_1 ,,.6 8.6
3249.4 63 6 57 247 166 (;I 131.37 ]3286 5.6 8.6
32.5d.4 t,3 6 57 247 166 Sl 13142 13292 C.6 10.3
(_ 3251.4 63 6 57 247 166 81 13147 132U7 G.6 8.6
3232.5 _3 6 57 247 166 P1 13152 13302 _.6 _.6
3253.5 63 C, 57 247 166 81 13156 13307 6.8 6.6
3264.5 63 6 57 2/+7 166 81 13159 2.3311 5.1 6.8




1!. TITLE R+ R- 'I OTAL L+ _;- ']OTAL ORF OLR L I"FF t_- i:F ,_;FEEb-" "
SEC" C,_TS CNTS I', _'_ "''
: ,,,,_5 CETS CNTS B CN'f5 CNTS (_N'fS I, ll/,,R" _.U,/_ .<.
• 3?56.5 63 6 57 247 166 ,q! 13167 ]331'9 G.8 £.C
_ 3257.0 03 6 57 247 166 81 1317J 13323 6._ 6.[, _
325L.6 63 6 57 247 166 gl 13176 ]3_27 _J.6 6, (_ #
3_9_-_.6 63 6 57 247 166 ,'i ]3180 133°I_, 6,_ 6.L
_- 326J. 7 63 6 57 24 7 166 g1 13] C9 ]3 0 6.8 6. g
3262.7 63 6 57 247 166 gl 13193 J3345 6.g 8.6 i
3263.7 63 6 57 247 166 gi ]3]98 13349 g.6 6.t
3264.7 63 6 57 247 ]66 gl 13232 ]3353 6,6 6,$ 15 g 1 _,i ] 06 7 .8 .6326_._ _,,, 6 58 247 166 _1 13211 ::_3c,: :_.c, _.,,32C7 G 64 6 5_. 247 166 r.1 13.,]._,_3._> c__ .._
326/, 8 64 6 58 247 ]66 C] 13219 13_,i ).
_ 3269.9 64 6 58 247 166 _i ]3_24 ]3375 J.6 6.L
_: 3270.9 6L 6 58 247 166 _'i 1322g ]3379 6.g (,,g
r 2271 . ) 64 6 58 247 166 Cl 13232 ]33 °"_-_ 6._' ,_".:" _
3272,9 64 6 58 2<7 166 gl J3236 133C7 6.8 (_.b
3274.,) 64 6 53 247 166 _i 13240 1339_ 6.S 6.__,
3275.0 64 6 5[, 247 166 Cl 13246 13393 6.8 6._3276.0 64 6 58 247 166 tl 13249 13400 S.6 [,.6 z
_. 3277.0 64 6 58 247 166 Cl i/_253 13403 r:._ 5.1 !
_ 3278.0 64 6 58 247 166 gl 13256 ] ,467 %.i 6.g '
327_.I '64 6 5[; 247 166 gl 13260 15411 [,.C C.g :
_: _._0._ _4 _ 5_ _47 16_ ci 1326_,134_5 ,,._ 6._2_ 1 6 _ 2 6 ,.1 _._,6,, 13",1,_ 6._ _ _
32 °_.)I 64 6 53 247 166 gl 12272 13424 6 8 "_ 6 !
3283.2 64 6 58 247 166 gl 13276 ].:_23 6 8
""t' "' C" • 6 _,
_, 3285.2 61, O 58 247 166 81 132L5 ]3"_37 L.6 8.6 '
i 3286.2 64 b 58 247 166 Ll 13290 134/.2 g.6 g.6
32C7.3 64 6 58 2/-,,"166 g! 13295 13447 5.6 8.6 >
328t.3 64 6 58 247 166 81 13300 13452 6.6 8.6
9 3 4 6 58 ! 61 305 56 6 6 5
3290.3 64 6 58 247 166 81 13310 13461 g.6 g.6
3291.4 6/) 6 5£; 24 7 166 81 1.331.4 13465 o. 3 6. C ;
3292.4 64 6 58 247 ]66 81 133]9 13470 8,6 8.6
3293.4 64 6 58 247 166 gl 13323 13475 6.8 8.6
3294.4 64 6 58 247 166 81 13328 134L0 _.6 g.6
3295.5 64 6 58 247 J66 81 13332 13485 6.8 8.6 i
3296.5 64 6 58 247 166 51 13337 131990 t.6 _5.C
3297.5 64 6 58 24_ 166 _i 13343 13'94 10.3 6.8
3298.5 64 6 58 247 166 81 13348 13499 8.6 _.6
3299.5 64 6 58 247. 166 81 13352 13504 6.8 8.6 ;
3300.6 64 6 58 247 166 81 13357 13509 8.6 8.6
3301.6 61_ 6 58 247 166 [Jl 13362 13514 8.6 _.6 :
3302.6 64 6 58 247 166 81 13367 13519 3.6 8.6
3303.6 64 6 58 247 166 81 13372 ']3524 0.6 $.6 _.
3301_. 7 64 6 58 247 166 _i 13377 13529 ?..6 _;.6
3305.7 64 6 3L 247 167 80 13383 13535 10.3 10.3
3306.7 64 6 58 247 167 _0 ]3388 13540 8.6 8.6 :
3307.7 64 6 58 247 167 80 13392 13545 6.L; 8.6 :
3306.8 64 6 58 247 167 O0 13397 13551 },.6 10.3
3309.8 64 6 58 247 167 _0 13402 13556 8.6 8.6
3310.8 64 6 5G 247 167 BO 13407 13561 8.6 8.6 :
g 3311.8 64 6 58 247 167 _0 13413 13567 10.3 10.3 :
3312.9 61+ 6 58 247 167 CO 13417 13573 6.8 10.3
3313.9 64 6 58 247 167 80 13422 13577 8.6 6.8
3314.9 64 6 58 247 167 80 13427 13582 8.6 8.6
3315.9 64 6 58 247 167 80 13431 13586 6.8 6.8
3317.0 64 6 58 247 167 &O 13436 13591 8.6 8.6
1975007498-3a.q
)0
9. i)l_ K+ I:- TO'}AI, bF t;- TC'.rAL ORF (:I,R _,PF I"D- }',F ,SP'.;< D- ;.
SEC" CJT,'; C;'J'S R C,.;T'.; C,_Tb C,_'fS _ C'TS CATS (,:,TS J,;:/_,l',. t.;'/].k.
3311.0 64 6 58 247 167 ['.0 1344t / "=',596 :,.6 ':.6
331_ 0 64 6 58 247 167 ,.r ,.... ) , 341, I, ]360] 3.1 _.G
3329.9 64 6 58 247 167 80 13446 13605 3.4 6.8
,321.0 6_ 6 58, 247 i_7 LO 13447 iJ605 i.7 .O
3322.1646 58247167 gO ]34',9 ]3605 3.4 ,1.7 , _
3323.1 6_ 6 58 247 167 gO 13450 13i, U8 ].7 3.4
3.224.1 64 6 5:5 247 167 $[) 13453 ]36J0 5.1 3 ;
3325.1 64 6 58 247 J.67 _JO 13455 13612 "'.4 ; 4 !
3326.2 64 6 58 247 167 ,_0 13458 ]3615 5.1 _, ! i
"_27 2 64 6 58 247 _67 8U ]3461 13517 f'.l _ 4 "
"_'3 )
._.,2L'., 64 6 58 2_7 167 gO 13_65 iJ62t) 6.$ 3 !
332'J.2 54 6 58 247 167 PI) ]3&68 12623 5.1 ., 1
o._.,,_.5 64 L 58 247 167 tO 12472 ]30"27 6.8 ( ",_
333J 3 64 6 58 "t• ,- )7 ] 67 _;0 ].3/,76 ] 3631 6. 8 (. _.
3332.3 61, 6 58 247 ]67 LO ]3480 ]3636 (,.8 ,'.6
3333.3 64 6 58 _47 167 _,0"'33486 ]3640 (,._ ", _
.333l, 4 6', 6 _" 247 167 ,"0 ]3481 . 3• , .,_ ]"_643 6 8 1
33 _, ,, , _ -j_,. 64 6 u[5 247 167 gO 13492 13647 :.;, 8
"_"'" '_ 61) 6 58 247 ]67 gO 13496 ]3650 e.8 :),.%,.,_s %J • •
^')37.1i 64 6 _.... ._47 167 30 ]3499 13654 5 ] 6 _"
._.....4 64 0 3C 247 ]67 LO 13503 13(,57 {.g _ I
333_ •5 (,4 6 .,'o 24v 1_,7 80 ]3506 13661 3. ] 6. _,
3340.5 64 0 58 247 167 80 13510 13664 6.8 5.1
3341.5 64 6 58 247 167 _'0 13514 13668 (,.£ 6.g
35LZ.5 64 6 38 247 167 80 13519 13672 L.6 6.g
3343,6 6t, 6 38 247 167 80 13523 13675 L.8 5.1
,,)t, {. 6t, 6 58 2t, 7 lf17 _0 13526 .13679 !..] 5,;;
3340.6 6t, 6 58 247 167 80 13533 1368L 6.8 6.6
3347.7 64 6 58 247 167 CO 1.3538 1,692 _;.b 6.8
3341.7 64 6 58 247 167 80 135_2 13697 6.8 C.(,
3:',z:').7 64 6 58 247 167 _:0 13547 ]"_702 L:.6 L. 6 :_
3350.7 64 6 58 247 167 80 13552 13707 g.6 [,6
3351.8 64 6 58 247 167 CO 13557 13713 :,.6 _;.3
3352.g 64 6 58 247 167 80 13563 ]371E 10.3 £.6
3353.g 61; 6 58 247 ]67 80 13569 13724 ]9.3 10.3
3354.L 64 6 58 247 167 80 13575 13730 ]U.3 J(,.3
3355.9 64 6 58 247 167 80 ]3580 ]3736 ;,.6 i0.._
335u. 9 64 6 58 247 167 80 13586 ]3742 10. 3 ]0.3
3357.9 64 6 58 247 167 80 13591 ].3"74[5 [:.6 I0. 3
335C.9 65 6 59 247 167 CO 13597 ]3753 20.3 8.6
3359.9 65 6 59 247 167 80 1360] }375:; _,.8 t.6
3361 .0 63 6 59 247 167 80 13606 13>62 L.6 6.8
3362.0 63 6 59 244 367 gO 13611 1.3767 [;.6 8.£
3_"62.0 65 6 59 247 267 80 13615 13772 6.8 ['.6
3364.0 65 6 59 247 167 £6) 13620 13777 g.6 6.6
3365,1 65 6 59 247 167 _0 ]362/_ ]3732 6.8 L.6
3366.1 65 6 59 247 ]67 gO 13629 13"/_....,,, .... 6 I 0.3
3367.1 65 6 59 247 167 80 13634 ]3793 ;:.6 8,6
3368.1 65 6 59 247 167 _,0 ]3640 J3791 ]0.3 g.b
3369.2 65 6 59 247 167 80 13645 ]3802 :,.6 u.8
3370.2 65 6 59 247 168 79 13660 13807 i;.b 8.6
3371.2 65 6 59 247 168 79 1365/) 13812 6.8 8.6
3372.2 65 6 59 247 168 79 13659 13817 L.6 C.6
_ 3373.3 65 6 59 247 168 79 13663 13822 6.8 C.63374.3 65 6 59 2_7 168 79 13667 13827 6.8 0.6
3373.3 65 6 59 247 168 79 13671 13831 6.g r 8
3376.3 65 6 59 247 168 79 13676 13835 8.6 6 8
3377.4 65 6 59 247 168 79 13680 13840 6.8 o.6
3378.4 ' 65 6 59 247 16g 79 13685 13845 8.6 8.6
- "',_ ,_ _ I _I Ul I , ..._- I!I m !
1975007498-350
GTII-!E R+ R- TOTAL B+ B- TOTAL ORF OLR SPEED-RF SPEI:D-LI' ._
SEC" C,_TS C::'_S P, CNTS CETS CNTS B CNTS CNTS CUTS 1LH/I,R- h)I/i,R. '
3379.4 65 6 59 247 168 79 13690 13850 g.6 ,5.6
3350.4 65 6 59 247 168 79 13695 131355 L_.6 8.6
3381.4 65 6 59 247 168 79 13700 13860 8.6 (_.6f,,)
33u...5 65 6 59 247 168 79 13705 13865 1.6 8.6
3383.5 65 6 59 247 168 79 13710 13870 C.6 ,.."6 ["
3354. b 65 6 59 247 168 79 13715 13877 [:.6 12.0
3365.5 65 6 59 247 168 79 13720 ]3852 C.6 8.6
33C6.6 65 6 59 247 168 79 13725 13886 _.6 6._ !:-
3387.6 6:_ 6 59 247 168 79 13730 ]3C91 C.6 8.6 _
338g.6 65 6 59 247 168 79 13735 23897 _.6 10.3
33[:9.6 65 6 59 247 168 79 13740 13902 [;.6 (;.6
3390.7 65 6 59 247 168 79 13744 13907 6.8 3.6 _
3391.7 66 6 59 247 168 79 ]374_ 13911 6.8 6.S
3392.7 65 6 59 247 168 79 13753 13917 L_.6 10.3
3393.7 65 6 59 247 168 79 13758 13921 L.6 6._
33967.& 65 6 59 247 168 79 13762 13926 G._ [,.6
3395.15 65 6 59 247 168 79 13767 13931 (_.6 6.6
3396.8 65 6 59 247 168 79 13771 13936 £.8 C.6
3397.g 65 6 59 247 168 79 13776 13941 g.6 C.6
3398.9 65 6 59 247 168 79 13780 13946 6.8 G. 6
3399.9 65 G 59 24 7 168 79 ]3786 ]3951 i0.3 5.6
340C. j 65 6 59 247 168 79 13790 13956 6.8 8.6
3401.9 6_ 6 59 247 168 79 13795 ]3961 _.6 C;.G
3402.9 65 G 59 247 168 79 13800 13966 [_.6 8.6
34_/..0 6.5 6 59 247 168 79 13805 13971 L.6 8.6
3405.0 65 6 59 247 168 79 13810 13977 b.6 10.3
3406.0 65 6 59 247 168 79 13815 13982 L_.6 8.6
_,,:_ ., _'- ,, _u '/'7 .c,w "iu l'_r<'_,: 13967 ; ;, _ ¢,
3406.1 66 6 60 247 168 79 13826 1.3992 10.3 &.6
3409.1 66 6 60 247 168 79 13831 13997 L.6 5.6
3410.1 66 6 60 247 168 79 13836 14'003 _.6 IO. 3
3411.1 66 6 60 247 168 79 ],3841 14008 L.6 8.6
3412.2 66 6 60 247 168 79 138_6 14013 ::.6 8.6
3413.2 66 6 60 247 168 79 ].3850 14018 6.8 ,'3.6
3414.2. 66 6 60 247 168 79 13855 14022 C.6 6.8
3415.2 66 6 60 247 166 79 13C59 14027 _:.8 8.6
3416.3 6C 6 60 247 168 79 13863 14031 6.8 6.8
3417.3 66 6 60 247 168 79 1386_ IZ036 C.6 8.6
3415.3 66 6 60 247 168 79 13873 ii,,041 C.6 8.6
3419.3 6C 6 60 247 168 79 13878 14046 U.6 g.6
342_. 3 66 6 60 247 168 79 13_4 14052 10.3 10.3
34_1.4 66 6 60 247 168 79 13889 14057 [; 6 " Gl UI
3422._ 66 6 60 247 168 79 13894 16062 L.G 8.6
._e.: 3.4 66 6 60 247 168 79 13899 14067 6.6 6.6
3424.4 66 6 60 247 16_ 79 13904 14073 C.6 10.3
3423.5 66 6 "60 247 168 79 139.10 11,078 10.3 8.6
..4,.(. 3 66 6, 60 247 168 79 13915 14083 C.6 C.6
3427.5 66 6 bO 247 168 79 .13920 140t;8 b.6 _.6
3t,2_.. 3 66 6 60 247 168 79 1392-', 14094 6.8 10.3
3_,29.6 66 6 60 247 168 79 13929 14099 L;.6 C,.6
3t,;b. C 6(: G GO 247 16_ 79 13933 14103 6._ 6.C
3431.6 6(, 6 GO 247 16_ 79 13937 1/,107 _;.8 G.8
34.3". ; 66 6, 60 :'47 16_ 79 13941 ]4110 G.8 5.1
3433.7 66 6 60 247 168 .79 13946 14115 ,.6 8.6
3434.7 66 6 60 247 16_ 79 13949 14118 _.1 5.13435.7 6(_ 6 60 247 168 79 13953 14123 6.8 8.6
3436.7 66 6 60 247 168 79 13957 14127 6.8 6.8
3437. L_ 66 6 60 247 168 79 13961 14131 6.8 6._
343_.£ 66 6 60 247 168 79 13964 1413/_ 3.1 5.1
3439.8 66 6 60 247 168 79 13968 14138 6.1) 6.C
1975007498-351
o
T] IIL P+ R- TOTAL B+ I;- TOTAL ORF OLR SPI.:I:D- I'.F S Pi_I_D-!.I.
SEC. C_<Tt; C!;'rs R CLOTS C_CTS CNTS 1; CNTS CLOTS C:;'I'S I.?!/I,R. K_I/1.P,.
3/f,'f O. _; 86 6 60 247 168 79 13972 3/:142 6.8 6.8,
3L41.8 66 6 60 247 168 79 3397b 1411_6 b.8 6.C
3442.9 66 6 60 247 168 79 139_0 14150 6.6 6.C
3443.9 66 6 60 247 168 79 139_,5 14155 [;.6 8.6
3444.9 66 6 60 247 168 79 13990 14160 ,q.6 8.6
3445.9 66 6 60 247 168 79 13994 14163 6.8 5.1
3447.0 66 6 60 247 168 79 13997 14167 5.1 6._
3445.0 66 6 60 247 168 79 14001 1,_170 6.8 5.1
3449.0 66 6 60 247 168 79 14005 14174 6.8 6._
3450.0 66 6 60 267 168 79 14009 1417b 6.8 6.L
3451.1 66 6 60 247 168 79 14014 141_2 t.6 6.E
3452.1 66 G 60 247 168 79 14017 14185 5.1 5.1
3453.1 66 6 60 247 168 79 14021 ]41L9 6.8 6.8
3454.1 66 6 60 247 168 79 14024 14].92 b.l 5.1
3455.k 66 6 60 247 168 79 1402_ 1_196 6._ 6.5
3456.2 66 6 60 247 168 79 14032 14199 6.8 5.1
3457.2 66 6 60 247 168 79 14036 ]4203 6.8 6.8
3455.2 67 6 61 247 168 79 14040 14207 6._ 6._
3459.3 67 6 bl 247 168 79 ]4044 14211 6.8 6.t
3460.3 67 6 61 247 168 79 14048 11,215 6.8 6.8
3461.3 67 G 61 247 168 79 14053 14.220 [5.6 8.6
3402.3 67 6 61 247 168 79 14057 14224 -.8 6._
3L63.3 67 6 61 247 168 79 14061 1/,229 6.g _.6
3464.4 67 6 61 247 168 79 14065 14233 6.8 6.8
3465.4 67 G 61 247 168 79 14069 14238 6.8 L.6
3466.4 67 6 61 247 168 79 14074 ]4242 g.6 6.8
3467.4 67 6 61 247 168 79 14079 14247 _.6 8.6
31;r,_ _ 67 _; _,1 _47 IA_ 7q 140;,_ 14_,2 6.8 C.G
3469.5 67 6 61 247 168 79 14088 14257 C.6 g.6
3470.5 67 G 61 247 168 79 14092 14262 6.8 [.6
3471.5 G7 6 61 247 168 79 14097 1426|: f;.6 10.3
3472.6 67 6 61 247 168 79 14101 14273 6.8 E.6
3,',73.6 67 6 61 247 168 79 14106 14279 L.6 10.3
3474.6 67 6 61 247 168 79 14111 14284 C.6 8.6
3475.6 67 6 61 247 168 79 14116 14290 b.6 ]0.3
3476.7 67 6 61 247 168 79 14121 I_295 [;.6 8.6
3477.7 67 6 61 247 168 79 14126 14301 _.6 ]0.3
3478.7 67 6 61 247 16£ 79 14132 ]4307 10.3 10.3
3479.7 67 6 61 247 168 79 14137 14312 _.6 8.6
3480. C, 67 6 61 247 168 79 14143 14318 10.3 10.3
3481. C 67 6 61 247 168 79 1414& 14323 G.f £.6
3482.8 67 6 G1 247 168 79 14153 14329 L." ]0.3
3483.G 67 6 61 247 168 79 14158 ]4334 I,.t £.6
3434. _; 67 6 61 247 168 79 14162 14337 6.8 5.1
34_,5.9 67 6 61 247 168 79 14166 14342 6.G 8.6
34_6.9 67 6 61 247 168 79 14171 14346 G.6 6.8
3487.9 67 6 61 247 168 79 1/,175 14350 6.8 6.C
34£C.9 67 6 61 247 168 79 14179 14355 6.8 8.6
3490.0 67 6 61 247 168 79 141£3 14360 6.8 _;,6
3491.0 67 6 61 247 168 79 14187 14364 6.8 6.8
3492.0 67 6 61 247 168 79 14192 14369 C.6 8.6
3493.0 67 6 61 247 168 79 14196 14373 6.8 6.8
3494.1 67 6 61 247 168 79 14200 14377 6.8 6.8
3495.1 67 6 61 247 168 79 14204 14362 6.8 8.6
3496.1 67 6 61 247 168 79 14208 14386 6.8 6.87. 12 90 .6 .
349£.2 67 6 61 247 168 79 14216 14394 6.8 6.8
3499.2 67 6 61 247 168 79 14220 14398 6.8 6.8
3500.2 67 6 61 247 168 79 14224 14401 6.8 5.1
3501.2 67 6 61 247 168 79 14228 14406 6.8 8.6
1975007498-352
C T I :.'.,£ R+ R- TOTAL B+ B- TOTAL ORF OLR SPEED-RF SPEED-LI:SI;C. C,,TS C,;_S R CN'_S CNTS CNTS B C_TS CNT5 CNTS KN/i,R. I:N/I,R.
3502.2 67 6 61 247 168 79 14232 14410 6.8 6.8
3503.3 67 6 61 247 168 79 ]4236 14414 6.8 6.8
3504.3 67 6 61 247 168 79 14240 14418 6.8 6.8
3505.3 67 6 61 247 168 79 14244 14422 6.6 6.8
3506.3 67 6 61 247 168 79 14249 14426 8.6 6.8
3507.4 67 6 61 247 168 79 14253 14431 6.8 8.6
35.3_.4 67 6 61 247 168 79 14257 14435 6.8 6.8
3509.4 67 6 61 247 168 79 14261 14439 6.8 6.8
35_;.4 67 6 61 247 168 79 14265 14444 6.8 8.6
3511.5 67 6 61 247 168 79 14270 14448 g.6 6.8
3512.5 67 6 61 247 16_ 79 14274 14453 6.8 8.6
3513.5 67 6 61 247 169 78 14278 14457 6.8 6.8
3514.5 67 6 61 247 ]69 78 14282 14462 4o.8 8.6
3515:6 67 6 61 247 169 78 14286 14465 6._ 5.1
3516.6 67 6 61 247 169 78 14290 14469 6.C 6.8
3517.6 67 6 61 247 169 78 14293 14474 5.1 8.6
351_.6 6) 6 61 2'_7 169 78 14297 14471; 6.8 6.8
35i_. 7 67 G 61 247 169 78 14301 144_2 6.8 6.8
_520.7 67 6 61 247 169 78 14305 14466 6.8 6.8
35"-'1.7 67 6 61 247 169 78 14309 14490 6.8 6.8
3522.7 67 6 61 247 169 78 3.4312 14494 5.1 6.8
3_n,)
.,,_.,.7 67 6 61 247 169 78 ]_315 14/_96 5.1 3.4
352/..C 67 6 61 247 169 78 14319 14499 C.8 5.1
3,.-5 67 6 61 247 169 78 14323 14503 6.8 6.8
3526.o 6;_ 6 62 247 169 78 14327 14507 6.8 6.5
3527. _ 66 6 62 247 169 78 14331 14510 6.8 5.1
3_1{;.9 66 6 62 247 169 7£ ]4334 14514 5.1 6.8
3,1,. ; 6( 6 "2 247 169 7ue 14338 14518 6._ 6._
3530.9 6_' 6 62 247 169 78 14342 14521 6.8 5.1
3r._l._ 6_ 6 62 247 169 78 I_346 14526 6.8 _.6
,_533.0 6._ 6 62 247 169 78 14350 ]4530 6.8 6.8
3:,_,. 3 Oh 6 62 247 369 78 14554 14534 (:.8 6.8
353_.C C," 6 62 247 169 78 14358 34538 6.8 6.$
35:;_.0 6[; 6 62 247 169 78 14362 ]4542 _.8 6.8
3537.1 6b 6 62 247 169 78 14366 14546 6.8 6.8
353[;.1 6_; 6 62 247 169 78 14370 14551 6.8 8.6
3539.1 6C 6 62 247 169 7G 14374 14555 6.8 6.8
3540.1 65 6 62 247 169 78 14375 14559 6.8 6.8
3561.2 66 6 62 247 169 78 14382 /4563 _.8 6.8
3542.2 61 6 62 247 169 78 14385 14567 5.1 6.0
3543.._ 61: 6 62 247 169 78 ]4359 14571 6.8 6.8
5b'.'.2 6L 6 62 247 169 78 14393 14576 6._ 5.6
3543.- 6L 6 62 247 169 78 14397 14580 6.8 6.8
354u.3 CL 6 62 247 " 169 78 14401 145_5 6.8 8.6
356,7.D 66 6 62 247 169 78 14406 14589 C.6 6.8
3b/_b. 3 6C 6 62 247 169 78 14410 14594 _.E 8.6
3549.3 6_ 6 62 247 169 78 14414 1459_ 6.8 6.8
3550.4 6L 6 62 247 169 78 14418 14602 6.8 6.8
3_,51.4 68 6 62 247 169 78 14422 14607 6.8 8.6
3552.4 6_ 6 62 247 169 78 14627 14611 8.6 6.8
35.53.4 6:; 6 62 247 169 78 14431 14616 u.8 8.6
3554._ 6t. 6 62 247 169 78 14435 14620 6.8 6.8
3555.5 6_J 6 62 247 109 78 14439 14624 6.8 6.8
3556.5 6_, 6 62 247 169 78 14443 14629 6.8 8.6
3.%57.5 6b 6 62 247 169 78 14447 14633 6.8 6.8
355[;.6 61; 6 62 247 169 78 14452 14638 8.6 8.6
3.559.6 68 6 62 247 169 78 14457 14643 8.6 8.6
3560.6 66 6 62 247 169 78 14462 14649 _;.6 10.3
356J.6 61' 6 62 247 169 78 14467 14654 _.6 8.6
|562.7 68 6 62 247 169 78 14471 14659 6.8 8.6
1975007498-353
.!
Q IML R+ R- 'J'O%AL D+ D- TOTAL ORF OLR SPEI_D-RF SP_I_D-LI_
EC" C::TS (:?:TS _ C_TS Cl|TS CNTS _ CNTS CNTS C_;TS l,_I/IR" kn/l.R.
35v3.7 Ct: 6 62 247 169 78 14476 14664 G.6 8.6
35b4.7 6{; 6 62 247 169 78 14480 1/466g 6.8 6.8
3565.7 6_ 6 62 247 169 78 14485 it,673 _.6 8.6
3566.7 61, 6 62 247 169 78 14489 14677 6.8 6.8
3_67.b C[, 6 62 247 169 78 14493 14662 6.8 £.6
356£. _ 6l; 6 62 247 169 78 14498 14687 _.6 8.6
3:_09. C 6L 6 (.2 247 169 78 14503 14691 C.6 6.8
3:_TfJ. _J 6L, 6 62 247 169 76 14507 14695 0.8 6.3
3.571.9 66 6 62 247 169 78 14511 14699 6.8 G.8
35;72.9 66 b 62 247 169 78 14516 14704 F_.6 8.6
3373.') 6_ 6 62 247 169 78 14.521 14709 _.6 8.6
3:,74.9 6b 6 62 247 lb'J 78 14526 14714 g.6 6;.6
3:_7b.0 6;_ 6 62 247 169 78 14533 14719 _.6 8.b
3677.0 69 6 63 247 169 78 14535 14724 6.8 8.6
_,:a7,,. 0 69 6 63 247 169 78 14540 14729 G.6 C.6
3579.0 bL3 6 63 247 169 78 14544 14734 6.8 8.6
35t_0.I 69 6 63 247 169 78 14549 14739 _.6 8,6
2561.1 69 G 63 247 169 78 14553 14744 5._J 8.6
35:72.1 6') 6 63 247 169 78 14557 14748 6.8 6.8
3_,3, 1 67 6 63 247 169 76 14562 14753 8.6 8.6
_J;. _ 69 6 63 247 169 78 14566 14757 6.8 6.8
35L5.2 69 G 63 247 169 78 14570 14761 6.8 6.8
3:);.:6.2 6',' 6 _3 247 169 78 14"574 14765 6.8 6.8
3.567.2 69 6 63 247 169 78 14577 14769 5.1 6.8
31i,q8.2 69 6 63 247 169 78 14581 14773 6.8 6.8
3519.3 69 6 63 267 169 78 14585 14777 6.8 6.8
3590.3 69 6 63 247 169 78 14589 14782 6.8 8.6
"_!,__ "; _,_J {; 63 247 169 78 14593 247_3 6.8 5oi
3592.3 65; 6 63 247 169 78 14597 147t_9 b.b 6.6
35_3._ 6_ _ 63 _47 169 78 14600 34792 5.1 5.1
36_4./. 6._ 6 63 247 169 78 14604 14796 6.8 6.8
35Y5.6 69 6 63 247 169 78 14609 14800 _,.6 6.8
359',,./, 69 6 63 2"_7 169 78 14613 14805 6.8 8.6
35U7..5 69 6 63 247 169 78 14617 144_08 6.8 5.1
339(,. 5 69 6 63 247 169 78 14621 14811 6.8 3.1
3599.5 6') 6 63 24? 169 78 14625 14815 6.8 6.8
3660.5 69 6 63 247 169 78 14630 1_I:20 6.6 _.6
3(.01.6 6(.' 6 63 247 169 78 14634 141725 6.8 8.6
3602.u 69 6 63 247 169 78 14639 14830 8.6 8.6
360_.6 69 6 63 _47 169 78 14643 14834 6.8 G._
3COZ_.(, 6 '_ 6 63 247 169 78 1464{: 14P,39 C.6 8.6
3(,0_. 6 6_. 6 63 247 169 78 14652 14843 6.8 6.8
3,;b_.7 6_ 6 03 247 169 78 34657 14848 C.6 8.6
36(;7.7 _9 6 63 247 169 78 14662 146,53 6.6 8.6
3(,06.7 6_ 6 63 247 169 78 14666 14858 6.8 67.6
360_. 7 69 6 63 2.47 169 78 14671 14664 6.6 10.3
3('30. _ 69 6 63 247 169 78 14675 14668 G.b 6.E
361J.6 69 6 63 247 169 78 146 _,0 14,?.72 L,6 ' 6.8
3612.6 69 6 63 247 169 717 346_4 14_77 6.8 8.6
361,3._ 6_J 6 63 247 169 78 14689 14 _72 _.6 8.6
3_1t,. 9 69 6 63 247 169 78 14693 14_07 6.8 8.6
561._.'J 69 _ 63 247 169 78 14696 14891 G.6 6.8
5616.9 69 6 63 247 169 78 1_703 14897 (,.6 10.3
3617.9 69 6 63 247 169 78 14709 14902 10.3 t_.6
3619.0 69 6 63 -'47 169 78 14715 14907 6.8 _.6
3(,27_. _ 69 6 63 247 169 78 1471{; 14912 L;.6 C.6
3(',_. 0 69 G 63 ::47 169 78 14723 14917 {;.6 8.6
362_.0 69 6 63 247 169 78 1472_ 14922 L.6 _.6




UZI:J_ R+ R- _IOTAL l;+ L- "zOTAL OR]: oLR :'P EED- J'.I' SI'CC_- ;.;,
SE(,- C_:';S CLT_: !' C,'_TS CqTS CXTS L C_;IS CLOT:; ¢.:,TS MI/:.P. :C[/, I:,
3(,25.1 6'P 6 65 247 169 76 14741 14935 L.6 6.L
3(2(,._ 69 6 (,3 ;47 169 78 14746 1494,; ,,.G _;.6
362;.i 69 6 65 247 169 78 14751 ]4945 L._, 8.6
3_2C.2 70 6 64 247 169 78 14756 ]/,950 L.6 ;;.6
3625.2 7 t: 6 61, 247 169 7_ 14162 14956 ]0.3 1(,.3
36:h;.2 7, 6 64 247 169 78 14767 .It_962 L.6 10.3
3631.. 7U 6 64 247 169 78 14772 ]/,967 b.6 S.6 13632.3 7[1 6 64 247 169 78 111777 14072 _..6 8,6
3633.3 70 6 64 247 169 78 147C2 14978 C.6 10.3
3636.3 7(; 6 64 247 169 78 14787 149[;3 L'.6 L.6
3635.3 75 6 64 247 169 7_; 14793 ",49Zu I0.._ I('.3
363_.4 70 6 64 247 169 78 I/,7_9 14995 [0.3 iU.3
36 57. I, 70 6 64 247 169 78 14S05 15'J01 iU.3 10 3
,,L,. 4 70 6 64 247 .1.69 7C ]/,,,10 15007 ..,.6 1_.3
2_:39.4 70 6 64 247 169 78 14816 15014 10.5 i2.0
3640.5 70 6 64 21,4 169 78 14821 15019 L,6 C.C
.3641.5 70 6 64 247 169 78 14626 15025 L.6 I';.3
3("42.5 70 6 64 247 169 78 16830 Ib031 _._ 10.3
3643..3 70 6 64 247 169 78 14835 15037 C.6 Iu. 3
3644.6 70 6 64 247 169 78 ],45/,0 15042 C.6 &.6
3645.6 70 6 64 247 169 78 14845 ]5047 C.6 C.6
3646.6 70 6 64 247 169 78 14550 15052 6.6 C;.6
.3647.6 70 6 64 247 169 7_ 14856 1505L ]0.3 10.3
364L. u 70 6 64 247 169 76 !4fl62 15065 ]q. 3 ]2.0
364'_.7 7J 6 64 247 169 78 14_68 15071 10..3 10,3
3C50. ; 70 6 64 247 169 78 14873 lb077 ':.6 10.3
3651.7 70 6 64 247 169 78 14879 150_3 I0.3 10.3
365_. _ 70 G 64 247 169 7/3 14 _;4 ]bbC:, L.6 h.G
3653. _: 70 6 64 247 169 78 14_;89 15094 L.6 1(].3
363_. _; 70 6 64 247 169 78 1/,L;95 Ib099 10.3 _,.6
3655.?_ 7Q 6 64 247 169 78 14900 ]5105 L.6 10.3
3656.8 70 6 66 247 169 78 14905 Ib]lO C,6 C.6
3657.9 70 6 64 247 169 7eu 14909 15115 6.8 e.6
365L. 9 70 6 64 247 169 78 14914 15121 h.6 10.3
3659.") 70 6 64 247 169 }3 169."9 15126 _;.6 £.6
36u0.9 70 6 64 247 169 7 " 14924 15131 L.6 5.6
3662.0 70 6 66 247 169 78 14929 1.5136 8.6 .I_.6
3663.0 70 6 66 267 169 78 14934 15161 &.6 S.6
3664.0 70 6 66 247 169 78 14938 15166 6.8 _,.6
3665.0 70 6 64 247 169 78 149/,3 1:,151 5.6 C;.6
3666.0 70 6 66 267 169 78 1494& 1:J156 z,.6 &.6
3607.1 70 6 64 247 169 78 16953 15161 r.,.6 6.6
3668.1 70 6 64 247 169 '78 1695C 1.5167 8.6 • lb.3
3669.1 70 6 66 267 "169 78 14963 15172 _,6 ,_.6
3670.1 70 6 66 267 169 78 16967 15177 6.8 _.6
3671.2 70 6 66 267 169 78 16972 1,_ 1_,1 8.6 6.8
3672.2 71 6 65 267 169 78 16977 J_5186 C.6 8.6
3673.2 71 6 6.5 267 169 78 16982 1:_191 C.6 E.6
3676.2 71 6 65 247 169 78 149C7 15196 8.6 g.6
3675.3 71 6 65 267 169 78 16992 15201 C,.6 8.6
3676.3 71 6 65 2_7 169 78 .16907 15206 _.6 8.6
3677.3 71 6 65 247 169 78 15001 1:,211 6.8 8.6
367,5.3 71 6 65 247 169 78 15006 15215 _.6 6.8
3679.4 71 6 65 267 169 78 15011 1.5220 _;.6 _.6
36Z;0_ 4 71 6 65 267 169 78 1.5015 1522.5 6.8 8.681.4 4 5020 30 ['.6 &.
361;2.6 7.1. 6 65 267 169 78 15025 1523.5 8.6 8.6
36_3.5 71 6 65 247 169 78 15030 15240 _..6 8.6
3684.5 71 6 65 267 169 70 15035 152_6 _.6 10.3
36(;5.5 71 6 65 267 169 78 15040 15251 b.6 8.6
" " ....... "....... 1975007498 -355
TIML R+ 1',- TOTAL 1;+ l;- TOTAL ORF OLR SPI::_;D- _'i.' SP_I:D-,.;:
SLC. CXT_. C.4TS R CNTb CNT_ C;.4T5 D CN'I'S CNTS CNTS I,il/LI_. _,;II_,I,'.
3686.5 71 6 GO 247 169 78 1504:, 15256 8.6 _.6
36E7.5 71 6 65 247 169 78 15049 35260 6.E 6.5
36&C.6 71 6 65 247 ]69 78 15053 13264 6.8 6.8
3669.6 71 6 65 247 169 78 15056 15265 5.1 6.r,
3690.6 71 6 65 247 109 78 15059 i_271 5.1 _.i
3691.6 7! 6 65 247 169 78 ]5063 10274 0.8 5.1
3692.7 71 6 65 247 169 78 ]5067 15278 6.8 6.8
3(93.7 71 6 65 247 169 78 15071 152_3 6.8 &.6
3694.7 71 6 65 247 169 78 15076 I_288 _.6 &.6
3695.7 73 6 65 247 169 78 15081 15293 _.6 _:.6
369C.C 71 6 65 7.47 169 78 ]50_5 13297 0.8 6.g
3697, _ 71 6 G.% 247 169 78 I_089 ]5301 6.8 6.g
3698. L 71 6 65 247 169 78 15093 ]3305 _;.S 6.8
3699.6 71 6 65 247 169 78 15096 ]5309 5.1 6.8
,_700.9 71 6 65 247 169 78 15100 15313 6.8 6.:_
3701.9 71 6 65 247 169 78 15104 35317 6._ 6. t
3702.9 71 6 65 247 169 78 ]510L ]5321 6.8 6.8
3703.9 71 6 65 247 169 78 15113 15325 L.6 6.t
3705,0 71 6 65 247 ]69 78 1511P, 35329 _:.6 6._
3706.0 71 6 65 247 ]69 78 15122 ]5233 6._ 6,_',
3707.0 71 6 65 247 169 78 15127 13337 8.6 6,1_
3706 0 71 6 65 247 169 78 15132 ]5341 8.6 6.C
3709.0 71 6 65 247 269 78 15'/37 15347 1:.6 IU.3
3710.1 71 b 65 247 169 78 15142 15352 L.6 L.6
371i.1 71 6 65 247 169 78 15148 15357 10.3 'J.6
3712.1 71 6 65 247 169 78 15156 15361 i().3 6.0
"_713./ 7i 6 65 247 169 7_ 1515_ 15364 6.8 5.1
;._14.2 71 6 63 247 169 78 1516,_ 1:,=67 C._ 5.1
3715.2 71 6 65 247 ]69 7_ 15165 1:,371 5.1 t,._;71 6 2,7 16, 7c 1516 5.1
3717.2 ;_ 6 65 247 169 78 15172 15379 6.8 6.8
 71.3 6 247 15175 5.1 5.,
371'2.3 71 b 65 247 169 7_; 15178 15387 5.1 :',.O
3720.3 71 6 65 247 169 _8 ]5187 15391 6.8 6._
3721.3 71 6 65 247 ]69 78 ]51155 25395 _.I 6,/:
3722.4 71 6 65 2/,7 169 78 15189 15399 6,8 6._
3723. & 71 6 65 24 7 169 78 15192 15403 5. I 6,
3724.4 71 6 65 24; 169 78 15196 13406 G.L 5.1
3725.4 71 6 65 247 169 78 ]5200 15<10 6.8 6._
3726.5 71 6 65 247 J69 78 15203 154J4 5.1 6.6
3717.5 71 6 65 247 169 78 ]5207 15t,17 6._ 5.1
372t._ 71 6 65 247 169 78 15211 15421 6._ 6.8
3729.5 72 6 66 244 169 78 15215 ]5426 _.8 8.6
3730._ 72 6 66 247 169 71] 15220 1:)431 _.6 8.6
3731.6 72 6 66 247 169 71_ 15225 ]5436 C.6 C.6
3732.6 72 6 '66 247 169 78 15229 15441 6.8 "v,6
3733.6 72 6 66 247 170 77 15234 15446 _;.b _.6
3734.6 72 6 66 247 170 77 15238 154:,0 6._ 6.8
3735.7 72 6 66 247 170 77 15243 15455 C.6 8.6
3736.7 72 6 66 247 170 77 1524[, 15459 _,.6 6.6
3737.7 72 6 66 247 170 77 15253 15464 I_.6 P..6
3;38.7 72 6 66 247 170 77 1525_ 15469 _.6 :_.6
373_._ 72 6 66 247 170 77 15264 15475 10.3 10.3
37t,0. _ 72 6 66 247 170 27 15269 154&0 8.6 C.G
3741.£ 72 6 66 247 170 77 15275 154_6 10.3 10.3
3742.5 71 6 66 247 170 77 15281 15492 1:).3 10.3
3743.9 72 6 66 247 170 77 152_6 15497 _.6 C.6
3744.9 72 6 66 247 170 ;7 15292 15502 10.3 8.6
3745. _] 72 6 66 247 170 77 15297 15508 _;.6 10.3
3746.9 72 6 66 247 170 77 15303 35513 10.3 _.6
197500749R-3RR
YIHE R+ R- YOTAL I:+ B- YOTAL OI;F OLR SPEI:D-RF _;PEEb-J.E
5LC. ChT_ C:,_S R CLTS Ci;_S CiiTS _ C];TS CUTS LNTS I,H/IR. :,H/I.I;.
3747.9 72 6 66 247 170 77 15310 155].9 22.0 10.3
3740.0 72 6 66 2h7 170 77 15316 15525 ;0.3 10.3
3750.0 72 C 66 2_7 170 77 15322 15532 10.3 12.0
3751.0 72 6 66 247 170 77 15328 15539 lt).3 12.0
3752.0 72 6 66 247 170 77 15333 15544 L_.6 C.6
37J3.1 72 6 66 247 170 77 15339 15550 _0.3 10.3
3754.1 72 6 66 247 17U 77 15345 15556 10.3 10.3
3755.1 72 6 66 247 170 77 15351 15562 10.3 10.3
3756. l 72 6 66 247 17U 77 153k7 15567 10.3 Co6
3757.2 72 6 66 247 170 77 15362 ]5571 C.6 _._
375L._ 72 6 66 247 170 77 15368 15576 10.3 S.b
375_._ 72 6 66 247 170 37 15372 15582 6.8 1_).3
3760.2 72 6 66 247 170 77 15376 155L7 6._ C.6
3761.3 72 G 66 247 170 77 15381 15591 _.6 6._
3762.2 72 6 66 247 170 77 153_5 15596 6.g _.6
3763.3 72 6 66 247 ]79 77 15390 15609 :;.6 C._
3764.3 72 6 66 247 170 77 15394 15605 6.8 &.6
3765.4 72 6 66 247 170 77 1539_ 15610 6.C C.6
3766._ )2 6 66 247 170 7/ 15402 15614 6._ 6.C
37C7._ 72 6 _6 247 170 77 1.5406 15618 6._ 6._
370b.4 72 6 66 247 170 77 15410 15622 6.6 6._
376_._ 72 6 66 247 170 77 15_14 15626 6.8 6.8
3770.5 7_ 6 66 24) 170 77 15418 15630 6.8 6.g"
3771.5 72 6 66 .247 170 77 15422 1563_ 6.8 6.8
3772.5 72 6 C6 247 170 77 15426 15639 6.8 g.6
3773.5 72 6 66 247 170 77 15431 15643 I;.6 6.8
3774.6 72 6 66 247 170 77 15435 ]564L 6._ _.6
3776.0 7. 6 66 247 170 77 15444 15657 C.6 _._
3777.6 72 6 66 247 170 77 15449 15661 _.6 6.8
377C,7 7_ 6 66 247 170 77 15452 15665 5.1 6.L
377_.7 72 6 66 247 170 77 15456 15669 6._ 6._
3780.7 72 6 66 247 170 77 15460 15673 b._ 6._
37_1.7 72 6 66 247 170 77 15465 15677 G.6 6.8
3792.b 72 6 66 247 170 77 15470 156C2 _.6 _.6
3783.6 72 6 66 247 170 77 15474 15656 5.8 10.3
37_4._ 72 6 66 247 170 77 15479 15693 8.6 _.6
3705.b 7_ 6 66 . 247 170 77 15464 1569_ b.6 _.6
37_6.9 72 6 66 247 170 '77 154_9 15703 b.6 _.6
37_7.9 72 6 66 247 170 77 15494 I_70L :;.6 _.6
376_.9 72 6 66 247 170 77 15499 15712 _.6 6.8
3789.9 73 6 67 247 170 77 15505 15718 10.3 10.3
3790.9 73 6 67 247 170 77 15510 15723 0.6 _.6
3792.0 73 6 67 247 170 77 15516 15729 10.3 10.3
3793.0 73. 6 67 247 170 77 15521 15734 _.6 G.6
3794.0 73 6 67 247 170 77 15526 15740 _.6 10.3
3795.0 73 6 67 247 170 77 15532 15745 10.3 _.6
3796.1 73 6 67 247 170 77 15538 15751 10.3 10.3
3797.1 73 6 67 247 170 77 15544 15757 10.3 10.3
379_.1 73 6 67 247 170 77 15550 15763 10.3 10.3
3799.1 73 6 67 247 171 76 15556 15770 ,0.3 12.0
3_00.2 73 6 67 247 171 76 15563 15776 12.0 10.3
3_01.2 73 6 67 247 171 76 15569 15763 10.3 12.0
3£02.2 73 6 67 247 171 76 15577 15790 13.7 12.03[03._ 73 6 67 247 171 76 15564 15797 12.0 12.0
3_04._ 73 6 67 2_7 171 76 15591 15_04 12.0 12.0
3605.3 73 6 67 24Y 171 76 15597 15811 10.3 12.0
3806.3 73 6 67 247 171 76 15604 15017 12.0 10.3
3607.5 73 6 67 247 171 76 15610 15823 10.3 10.3
3_0_.4 ' 73 6 67 247 i7! 76 15616 15629 1U.3 10.3
1975007498-357
1
1'I,.E"' R  R.-TOTAl, B+ j_-- TOTAL ORF O),R S I'CI:D- P.F SPE,.'...u-',,L '
_11C. C:;TS CNTS l'. C;;_I:; C_;TS C;;IS l" C.'_TS CI:TS Ci;_S l,!I/t I'. _.!_/LJ',-
3_;09.;. 73 fi 67 ;47 171 76 15623 154_36 12.0 12.0
3810.4 73 6 67 247 171 76 13629 J_42 ]0.3 1U.3
3L,11.4 73 6 67 247 171 76 2S635 ]3C69 10.3 12.0
__-" .,, 73 6 67 247 171 76 ,1_6_2 1.5_.+6 1'2.0 ]2,0
.,,,13.3 73 6 67 247 171 76 15649 J.,(,(2 12.0 10.3
3_14.5 73 6 07 247 171 76 15655 15L:69 1.0.3 I_.0
3,_i3.3 73 6 67 247 171 76 `15662 1.5{;75 12.0 ].0.3
3_iC.3 7S £ 67 247 171 76 1566[" ]5_;_1 10.3 tO.3
3(,17. ,' 73 6 67 247 171 76 `15675 1_:;( r, 12.0 ,12.0
3u.L_.. 5 73 6 67 247 171 76 156g,1 15 _ 9.', 10.3 1_.._
5_1;). :, 7.? 6 67 247 171 76 156£7 15901 ]0.3 _....
•, c,,_ 5 73 5 57 247 171 76 15695 15907 ]0.3 1(_. ";,_ t.) dl,.,_ o
3_21,.; 73 6 C7 247 171 76 15699 ]5913 :(;.3 iO._
3L;.2. _ 73 6 (_7 247 171 76 15704 L5:119 ;..6 I0.3
36"3.7 72 (, (,7 247 171 76 1,5709 ,15:124 C'.6 _'.6
3L2/:. 7 72 6 67 247 171 76 15714 ]57,30 ':.5 10..':
5L.;.5. L, 7_ 6 67 24" 171 76 ]572(,' ]5936 ]0.3 i0.3
3626.C 73 6 67 247 171 76 15725 l:J:_8,._"t" _.6. 10.3
3827. i, 73 6 67 247 171 76 `115731 J5947 10.3 _.(',
w, ._ • o
a&,.,.." 73 6 67 247 171 76 15737 J5952 ]0.3 ,,.C
3529._ 73 6 67 247 17] 76 ]5743 15957 I'J.._ i'.,6
3_30.9 75 6 57 2',7 171 76 157,'.7 ]5. 5_ C.f; .,.'".
3_31 _ 73 b 57 244 171 76 `15752 _5_(,_. L 6 " (,• • L*.
3I_32.9 73 6 67 247 ,171 76 ,1575L )#973 IU.3 S.c
3L;33. i) 73 6 67 247 171 76 15963 1J979 {:.6 1(,.3
. r( ¢, _,..3L33 _,_ 73 (, 67 247 171 76 J576L, 1.,P,4 L.b 6
3P3f " _, f, 67 247 ,171 76 ,.5773 1.59,,9 _..6 C.6
._C27. _" 73 C '_",,,247 _"_ 7". _677" ''""" _ :"_,
3_3_.u 75 6 67 :'47 171 76 15763 J6(JUO ; .6 Jq.3¢' *' ,"1
_,.,,:;.1 73 6 67 247 171 76 I.,'17_8 ] (,006 _,.6 tO. 3
3L/,J. 1 7.3 6 67 247 171 76 ,1579/_ J6012 10.3 10.3
3_/;1. t 73 6 67 267 171 76 _5799 J50] 11, L.6 10.3
3_42.1 73 6 67 247 171 76 ,15105 1(,024 1U.3 Jb.3
3&43.2 73 6 67 247 171 76 1.5610 16030 L..6 lu.3
3844.2 73 0 67 247 171 76 15_15 16635 L;.O P_.(,
3_45.2 73 6 67 247 171 76 15620 160_9 b.6 6.C,
3_46.2 73 6 67 2_7 171 76 15E24 16043 (.C 6.g
31,47.3 73 6 (,7 247 171 76 15_2& ,16047 C.8 6.b
3846.3 73 6 67 247 171 76 151;33 160_2 C.6 _.(,
3849.3 73 6 67 247 172 75 15836 16037 G.6 _.6 •
3_50.3 73 6 67 247 172 75 15843 `16062 &.6 1:.6
3651.5 73 6 67 247 172 7.5 15047 ,160_',7 6.r _,.6
36_2.4 73 6 67 247 . 172 75 )5r_52 16071 C.6 6.f;
3053.4 73 6 67 2_7 172 75 15556 16075 r,.E 6.8,
3b$4.4 73 6 67 247 172 75 `15860 16079 6.8 6.C
3L55.4 73 6 67 247 17_ 75 15 Z;'64 16064 6.E G.6
3_56.5 73 6 67 247 172 75 15869 16086 C.6 6.1_
3_57.5 73 6 67 2_i7 172 75 15073 16093 6.8 I;.6
3b':_,.5 73 6 67 247 172 75 15878 1609(; L.6 &.6
3,_5_."• 5 73 6 67 247 172 75 13_R7 16102 6._ 6.8
3860.6 73 6 67 247 172 75 1582;7 16107 8.6 (:.6
3861.6 73 0 67 247 172 75 15692 )6112 L,.6 t.6
3_62.6 73 6 67 247 172 75 15897 16117 8.6 _..6
3_63.6 73 G G7 247 172 75 15902 16123 G.6 10.3
3C64.7 73 6 67 247 172 75 15906 16129 6.8 10.33f.,65.7 74 6 61; 247 172 7.S 15911 1_.133 b.6 6.1;
31,66.7 74 6 68 247 172 75 1.5915 1(_130 6.8 8.6 '
3(;67.7 74 6 68, 247 172 75 _5920 16162 I;.6 6._
3868.0 74 6 _8 247 172 75 1_1924 16146 6.8 6.1,
3869.8 74 6 ' 68 247 172 75 1592_ 16151 6.8 5.6
1975007498-358
0
'j/lIE R+ R- TO'J#II, _;+ l_- TOI'AL ORF OI,R :;I'EEb-I_F SPEY;;-t,l:
SI'C. C;_'iS C:;TS P C'_I$ C:_'i'S CNT_; i; CN1S CI;TS C;;;rS !,II/ll'. _?l/;t:.
3[,70. C 74 G 66 247 172 75 15933 16_$5 ;_.G G.;_
387J ._" 74 6 68 247 172 75 ],_b3_ IG160 ;..6 C.6
3£72, ._ 71_ 6 6_; 248 173 75 lb9,', 3 ]6165 _;.G C.G
3673.9 74 6 68 249 173 76 ]594_ 16170 _:.6 _.6
3874.9 74 G 66 249 173 76 1595/, 16176 10.3 10.3
3875. J 74 6 66 249 173 76 15960 16162 10.3 10.3
3876._ 74 6 68 24_ 173 76 15965 1618E C.6 ]0.3
387C.0 71, 6 6_; 249 173 76 15870 1(:193 _;.6 ,3.6
3_,_9.0 74 6 68 249 174 75 15975 1(,I_ b.6 10.3
3,eC3.0 74 (, 6B 2/,P 174 75 159_J0 1(,205 t.6 lo.2
38_1.0 74 6 68 249 ]7/_ 75 ]5956 1_2]0 10.3 C.6
3_;62.I 74 6 6_ 249 174 75 15991 16216 !.6 10.3
3_,3.1 74 6 GC 249 174 75 159_8 ](,223 12.0 t_.0
3_C,_. 1 74 6 68 249 174 7:, ]6004 16229 lb. 3 10.3
3i, C5.1 74 6 68 24_ 174 75 26011 1(,236 ]2.0 12.0
38_6.2 74 6 6_ 249 174 75 16017 ]6243 10.3 12.C
36f,7.2 7t 6 66 249 174 75 ]6023 16260 ]0.3 12.0
38L,r_.2 74 6 6C 249 174 75 ]6029 16255 10.3 C.6
3_69. " 74 6 68 249 174 75 16035 16261 10.3 i_.3
3_30.3 7/, 6 66 249 174 7.5 166,42 16266 12.0 _.G
3691.3 74 6 68 249 174 75 16047 16272 _,.6 10.3
38-)2.3 74 6 68 249 174 75 16053 10P77 ]0.3 _ _,
3993.3 74 6 66 249 174 75 16059 ](,L L,3 1G. 3 10.3
_894.3 74 C, 68 7.49 174 75 i6064 162_9 L.6 10.3
36,95.4 74 6 66 24_ 174 75 16071 16295 12.( 10. ,3
3t_96.4 74 G 66 '49 174 75 16077 16302 10.:, 12.0
3_97.4 74 6 6C 249 174 75 ]60G4 1630_: 12.0 10.3
3,_ L"." 7,_ _, GC 24_ 174 75 169_U 16314 :._ 1.3. '_
3£99.5 74 6 66 249 174 75 16094 1631_ _,.b C 6
3960.3 74 6 _.8 249 174 75 ]6100 26,,,4"" 10.3 L.(,
3901.3 74 G 6t; 249 174 7.5 16103 ]6330 L:.6 10.3
3902.5 7_ 6 68 249 174 75 1611] 16_36 10.3 10.3
3:)03.6 74 6 GG 249 174 7b 16117 16342 10.3 10.3
3904.6 74 6 68 249 174 75 ]6123 16349 ]0.3 12.0
3905.6 74 6 68 249 174 75 16,130 16356 12.0 12.0
3906.6 74 6 66 249 174 75 ]6136 J6362 10.3 10.3
3-:/07.7 74 6 68 249 174 75 16143 1636_ 12.0 J2.0
3908.7 74 6 60 249 175 74 161,50 1637G 12.0 12o0
3'909 . 7 74 6 60 249 175 74 16157 1(,3_3 12.0 12 . 0
3910.7 74 6 6C 249 175 74 16164 16390 12.0 12.b
3911. _ 7/, 6 68 249 175 74 16170 16397 10.3 12.0
3912._ , 74 C, 6_ 249 17.5 74 ]6177 1640/, 12.0 17.0
3913.C 74 6 68 249 175 74 1610_ 16410 12.0 ]0.3
3914.C 74 6 68 249 " 175 74 ]6190 16417 10.3 12.0
391_,._ 74 6 6g 249 175 74 16197 ]6424 12.0 12.0
3916._ 75 (, 69 249 175 7_ 1_203 26431 10.3 ]2.0
391_.9 75 _ 69 249 175 74 16209 16437 10.3 10.3
391,t;. _ 7.5 6 69 249 175 74 16215 16443 10.3 10.3
39.1:).:) 73 6 69 249 175 74 16222 164.50 12.0 12.0
3921.0 75 6 69 249 175 74 16227 16456 L.6 ]0.3
3922.0 73 6 69 249 175 74 16233 16462 10.3 10.3
3923.0 7._ 6 69 _'49 175 74 16239 16467 10.3 _,6
3_:"4 . ,,q 7.5 6 69 249 175 74 16246 16473 iU.3 10.3
3926.1 7_ 6 69 24,_ 175 74 16251 16478 10.3 6.6
3926.1 7._ 6 69 249 175 74 16257 16484 lu.3 10.3
3927.1 7.$ 6 69 249 17.$ 74 16263 16490 10.3 10.3
3324.1 7_ 6 69 249 175 74 ]6270 16497 12.0 12.0
• 3_129.2 73 6 69 249 175 74 16277 16504 12.0 12.0
3930,2 7.$ 6 (;9 249 175 74 162_ 16.510 12.0 10.3
3931.2 7.$ 6 69 249 175 74 162_, 16516 12.0 10.3
1975007498-359
YT.'H. R+ R- TOTAl. Z+ ]3- TOTAL ORF t;LR SPEED-hF .';IELD- i.]_
SEC, C';'i'$ C:_YS I_ (::_TS C_TS C_TS 1_ CN_'$ CNTS (::TS i.I!/I.R. ;.I!/i.:_.
393/..2 75 6 69 24_ 175 74 16237 16_520 JO.3 6.8
3?33.2 75 6 £9 24_ 175 74 16303 16525 !0.3 C.5
393/.. 3 7a 6 69 24_ I75 74 1630S 16.530 L;.6 C.6
5935.3 75 6 69 249 ]75 74 16314 16536 30.3 JO.3
3936.3 75 6 69 2,'_9 175 74 16321 16543 12.0 12.0
3537.3 75 6 69 249 175 74 16326 15549 C.6 2.0.3
3J3&.4 75 6 6'J 249 175 74 16331 16555 S.6 JO,3
C _ . r,3,.,3.4 7.5 6 69 24 n 175 74 16.7,3(, 16560 ,,.6 (,._
3P_9.4 75 6 69 249 175 74 16341 16564 1.6 _.C
_41.,', 75 6 69 25L) 173 75 16346 16570 :;.6 10.3
3_)Zi2.5 75 6 69 250 175 75 16352 16575 10.3 ,';o6
3943.5 75 6 69 250 !7.5 75 1635;, 165;_I 19.3 J0.3
39z,4.5 7) 6 69 250 175 75 16363 16587 :.6 2_. 3
3945.5 75 6 69 250 375 75 16369 1(,594 10._ !.:'. ,)
3946.6 75 6 69 260 175 75 16376 16600 .]2.0 ]_:.3
3947.6 7', 6 (:9 ;:50 175 75 163_2 36606 i0.3 _:;. -
394L.6 75 6 69 250 176 74 16369 16613 !2.0 2.'. 0
3;s6_.6 75 6 69 250 176 74 16395 16619 ](,.3 1J.3
3_50.7 75 6 69 250 176 74 16462 166;:4 ]2.0 :_._
3_51.7 75 6 69 250 176 74 1640_ 36630 1_. _, ;O. 3
3952.7 75 6 69 250 176 7_ 16415 ",6637 12.0 :..C
35;53.7 75 6 59 2_0 176 74 16/..20 i 6f,:_ 2 ?.6 L.t
3954.1 75 6 69 250 176 74 16_26 1664_ lb. 3 1,.0
3955..L 75 6 59 250 176 74 16432 1V654 lo.3 6.C
3_56. C 75 6 69 250 176 74 ]6437 1_,660 L.6 Jr;. 3
3957.6 75 6 69 250 176 74 16462 16666 ;.. 6 1,_.._
395_.. C 75 b (,9 250 176 74 16447 16672 ;.6 10.3
3_5_._ 75 6 6_ 250 176 74 IC,_5"5 166;'_, ,_.'" 2, 1_.3
39bU.9 76 (, 69 2:)0 176 74 1645_, 1666_ _.G :,.6
3961.9 75 6 69 250 176 74 16463 JG6L9 :.6 1_.3
3962.9 75 6 69 25U 176 74 1646_; 1"6"94 ';,6 E.6
3964.0 7._ 6 69 250 176 74 3647t: _6700 10.3 19.3
3965.0 75 6 69 250 176 74 36483 16706 10.3 lO. 3
3966.0 75 6 69 250 176 74 16486 36713 ]o.3 22.0
3967.0 75 6 69 250 176 74 16492 ]6719 ](_.3 ]0.3
3968.1 75 6 69 250 176 74 16498 ._6726 10.3 ]2.0
3962.1 75 6 69 250 176 74 16504 16732 10.3 t:). 3
3970.1 75 6 69 250 176 74 16510 1673P 10.3 l_:.v
3971.1 75 6 69 250 176 74 16516 1674_ ]0.3 i0.3
3972.2 76 6 70 250 176 74 16522 36750 iv. 3 ,'_.6
3973.2 76 6 70 250 176 74 1652_ 46756 ]0.3 I0,3
3974.2 76 6 70 250 176 74 16533 16761 ;,.6 _:.6
3975.2 76 6 70 250 176 74 16539 16765 10.3 (,.
3975.2, 76 6 70 250 176 74 16543 16769 C.t: C._,
3977.3 76 6 70 250 176 74 16547 36773 C._ 6.L
3978.3 76 6 70 250 176 74 16552 3677t; C.6 C'.6
3979.3 76 6 70 250 176 74 16558 )6764 10.3 10.3
3900.3 76 6 70 250 177 73 16562 1674;8 6.8 6.8
39,_1.4 76 6 70 250 177 73 16567 16793 3.6 C.6
39L2.4 76 6 70 Z50 177 73 16573 16799 10.3 10.3
3963.4 76 6 70 250 177 73 1657r, 161104 L.6 F..6
3964.4 76, 6 70 250 177 73 16563 16609 b.6 G.6
39_,5. $ 76 6 70 250 177 73 ]6580 16614 g.6 g.6
39b6.5 76 6 70 2.$0 177 73 16593 16_,16 _.6 6.8
3Ub7.5 76 6 70 250 177 73 1659[; 1_1122 _,.6 6._988. 602 6_26 6.6 G.I_
3909.6 76 6 70 250 177 73 16606 16G31 _.8 8.6
3990.6 76 6 70 250 177 73 1_610 16h36 u. IS 0.6
3991.6 76 6 70 2.50 177 73 16614 161_61 b.l_ 0.6




lINE R+ R- TO'IAL B+ B- "fOTAL ORF O],R 'J PE1; 1)- U,F SPEED-:
SE(.. CJTS C,;'iS .IL C,,TS CNTS CNTS B CNTS (,NTS LI_'fS KH/I R" Kl!/l If.
3993.6 76 6 70 251 178 73 16624 16851 8.6 _.6
3994.7 76 6 70 252 178 74 ]6629 16_'56 g.6 8.6
3975. 1 76 6 70 252 178 74 ].6634 ]6860 [;.6 6.8
3996.7 76 6 70 252 178 74 16638 16565 6.8 8.6
3997.7 76 6 70 252 178 74 ]6642 36869 6.8 6._
399L. L 70 6 70 252 178 74 16646 I(,573 6.8 :. G
3999.1, 76 6 70 252 178 74 16650 16877 6.8 6._
4000.g 76 6 70 252 178 74 16655 16552 6.6 8.6
4001.L 70 6 70 252 178 74 16660 ]6_['7 g.6 [.6
4002.9 76 6 70 252 178 74 16665 16092 ,',.6 _'.6
+O,qa.) 76 6 70 252 175 74 16670 ]6C97 .6 _, 6
4[,0".-2 7C 6 70 252 178 74 1667,5 16902 g.6 8.6
400.5.9 76 6 70 ,,r..,2 178 74 16680 16907 [,.6 g.6
4£47.,$ 76 6 70 252 178 74 ]6683 ]6_ii 5.1 o.g
4,)UL.L 76 6 70 252 175 74 ]6665 16915 g.C 6. $,
4809.0 76 6 70 252 178 74 16692 ]6')20 6.8 _.6
7+';i[,.0 76 6 70 252 178 74 16696 16924 ,:,._ 6.L
401i. I 70 u 7U 25Z 178 74 16700 16930 6.g 10.3
46,12.1 7{, 6 70 252 178 74 16704 ]6935 6.$ C.6
4015.1 76 6 76 252 17C 74 16705 16940 6.8 6.b
4014.1 76 6 70 202 178 74 16713 16944 L.6 6.g
451i .i 76 6 70 _52 17g 74 ]671C 10949 _.0 [..q
/0]6.1 7t. 6 70 252 178 74 16723 1695/, (.6 L.6
t+Ol 7. ,/ 7& 6 70 .252 175 7"4 16728 ]6955 L.6 6.t;
t.u_.... 2 70 0 70 252 17g 74 16732 ]6963 6.8 C.6
• 4,)19.2 70 6 70 252 178 74 16737 16967 [;.b C.8
I+020.3 7," 6 70 252 175 74 16742 16972 t.6 g.6
..... 76 ...... " 17C 7" '" ' "
*J t _-, ,,m4021 3 76 " 70 252 178 7fi 16751 169_0 3.6 6,_:
/,t)23.3 76 70 252 178 74 16756 169t5 ;5.6 8.6
4024.4 76 6 70 252 178 74 16761 16989 L.6 6.C
_025.4 76 6 70 252 178 74 16766 1(,994 ;2.6 [;.6
4e2c,.< 76 6 70 252 178 74 16770 16999 6.8 C.6
4027.4 76 6 70 252 175 74 16776 17004 10.3 g.6
4025.5 76 6 70 252 178 74 16781 !70]I [;.6 12.0
_029.5 76 6 70 252 179 73 167[77 17017 10.3 10.3
4030.5 76 6 70 252 179 73 16793 17022 ]0.3 f.6
4031.5 77 6 71 252 179 73 16799 1702Y 10.3 10.3
4032.6 77 6 71 252 179 ' 73 16'J05 17033 10.3 8.6
4033.6 77 6 71 252 179 73 16,?,10 17039 _.6 13.3
4634.u 77 6 71 252 179 73 16516 17044 10,3 5.6
403.5.6 77 6 71 252 179 73 16S21 17049 $.6 C.6
4036.6 77 G 71 252 179 73 16826 17054 &.6 5.6
4037.7 77 6 71 252 179 73 16_31 17059 L.6 C.6
403g.7 7_ 6 71 252 179 73 16836 17064 U.6 g.6
403,.;.7 77 6 71 252 179 73 16542 17069 10.3 C,6
4040.7 77 6 71 252 179 73 36C47 17075 b.G ]0.3
4041.t; 77 6 71 252 179 73 16bb3 170L;O 1.0.3 g.6
4042.;_ 77 6 71 252 179 73 16858 170_6 is.6 10.3
4043._ 77 6 71 252 179 73 16C63 17092 b.6 1u.3
4044.C 77 6 7i 252 179 73 16067 17097 G.8 _,6
4045._ 77 6 71 252 179 73 16871 17102 6.8 i_.6
4046.9 77 6 71 252 179 73 16876 17106 g.6 6.8
4047.9 77 6 71 252 179 73 16800 17111 6.8 _.(,
4048.9 77 6 71 252 179 73 16883 17115 5.1 6.84050.0 77 6 71 252 179 73 16888 17119 b.6 6.$
4051.0 77 6 71 252 179 73 16892 17124 6.8 &.6
4052.0 77 6 71 252 179 73 10096 1712g 6.8 6._
4053.0 77 6 71 252 179 73 16901 17133 8.6 g.6
4054.1 ' 77 6 71 252 179 73 16906 17138 $.6 8.6
1975007498-361
eTIHL R+ R- TOTAL _+ J'- TOTAL ORF UI,R :;PEED-I:F SPLI_]).-:,
51;,6. C;;'IS Ci_'l'5 R Ci;'_[S C'_T_ C;;T$ D CNTS CI_T_ (.;;TS ],:4/i,R. ,C;-I/;,R.
4055.1 77 6 71 252 179 73 16911 17144 &.6 !(_.3
4056.1 77 6 71 252 ]79 73 ]6916 17149 _:.6 C.6
4037.1 77 6 71 -"52 179 73 16921 17155 g.6 10.3
4058.1 77 6 71 252 179 73 16927 ] 7161 10.3 10.3
6039.2 77 6 71 252 179 73 16932 1/166 L.6 C.6
4060.2 77 6 71 252 179 73 16937 17172 5.6 ]0.3
4061.2 77 6 71 252 179 73 169"03 17176 lO.3 6.&
4062.2 77 6 71 252 179 73 16947 ]7181 6.8 3.6
4063.3 77 6 71 252 179 73 16951 17!_6 O. 5 C, 6
4064.3 77 6 71 252 179 73 16955 17193 o._ 6._
1_063.3 77 6 71 252 179 73 16960 17195 b. 6 r;.6
4066.3 77 6 71 252 179 73 ]6964 17200 6.8 E.6
4067.4 77 6 71 252 179 73 16969 ] /705 &.6 $.6
4068. I, 77 6 71 252 179 73 16975 17110 l',.3 8.6
4069.4 77 6 71 252 179 73 16980 17213 b.6 6.6
6070.4 77 6 71 252 179 75 16985 17220 F,.6 C.6
4071.5 77 6 71 252 179 73 16990 17225 L.6 8.6
4072.5 77 6 71 2[,2 179 73 /6995 17229 C.6 6.5
40)'3.5 77 6 71 252 179 73 16999 17234 C.8 ,3.6
4(274.5 77 6 71 252 179 73 17004 1723[; C.6 u.,,
4075.5 77 6 71 252 179 73 17007 17243 U.6 8.6
407( .6 77 6 71 252 179 73 1FO14 ]7247 L.6 6.&
4077.6 77 6 71 252 179 73 17019 17251 _.6 6.[:
687_:. 6 77 6 71 252 I_0 72 17024 17256 [;.6 _:.6
607_.6 77 6 71 252 _0 72 17025 17262 6.8 10.3
4050.7 77 6 71 252 l&O 72 17032 17_'65 6.8 6.6
I.".&]. 7 77 (, 71 252 1_0 72 ]7(')37 ].7273 3.6 F,.6
t *% ,_ e%
,,_,,,..7 ;'7 6 *',, 2.,,..... ,_,_ 72 """'2 172.:, "
_6_3.7 77 6 71 252 180 72 17046 17251 6.8 8.6
6064.g 77 6 71 252 180 72 17051 17286 _.6 _,6
_O&5,E 77 6 71 252 180 72 17056 17291 C.6 F.6
40L6._ 77 6 71 252 1_0 72 170,72 17297 10.3 10.3
4087.C 77 6 71 252 180 72 17567 17302 _.6 t'.6
t:n,°c. 9 77 6 71 253 181 72 J7071 17306 6.8 6.&
40_9.) 77 6 71 254 181 73 17075 17311 6.8 [;.6
6090.9 77 6 71 254 i£I 73 17080 ],7316 C.6 _.6
6091.9 77 6 71 254 181 73 17084 17320 6. _ 6.
4093.0 7& 6 72 2.54 1£1 73 ]7090 ]7325 ]0.3 8.6
6094.0 78 6 72 254 181 73 17095 17329 8.6 6._
4095.0 78 6 72 254 1_1 73 17100 17334 C.6 _,.6
4096.0 7_ 6 72 254 181 73 17105 17339 L._ _.6
4097.0 7L 6 72 254 181 73 17109 173t_4 6._ _.6
4098.1 7& 6 72 256 lbl 73 17115 17369 10.3 C.6
6099.1 7b 6 72 2.54 181 73 17120 17356 t.6 C.C
4100.1 78 6 72 254 181 73 17126 17359 10.3 C.6
4101.1 7& G 't2 254 181 73 17132 17365 10.3 10.3
4102.2 7& 6 72 254 181 73 17138 17371 I0.3 10.3
_,J 03.2 78 6 72 254 181 73 17143 17376 i_,6 :.;,6
6104.2 78 6 72 254 181 73 17147 17381 6.8 £.6
_105, "l 7_; 6 72 254 lPl 73 17151 173_6 6.8 [:.6
4106.3 7L; 6 72 254 181 73 17156 17390 C.6 6.[:
4107.3 7/.; 6 72 256 181 73 17160 17396 G.8 6.t:
410&.3 7[; b 72 254 181 73 J71C5 1739[; L.6 6._
-4]09.3 75 6 72 254 181 _3 17170 17403 _.6 _,.6
4110._ 7& 6 72 254 181 73 17175 ]74O5 L.6I, lll./_ 78 6 72 254 181 73 17180 17413 C.6 /.:.6
4112.4 7C 6 72 254 181 73 17185 17418 &.6 8.6
4113.t; 71; 6 72 254 ICI 73 17190 17423 _:.6 8.6
t_114.5 7C 6 72 256 18] 73 17]95 1742_ _,6 b.6
I)115.5 78 6 72 251, 181 73 17200 17_32 I;,6 6.G
1975007498-362
_ ° , ) ?
'fIUL P+ 1;- "LO'L'At, L;+ B- TOTAL ORF OLR :;PEED-!,_F ,,PELL-..
SEC C:J'YSCI.'i'.%;¢ C::;'J.'SCNTS CNTS '_ CNTS CNTS 6NTS I.H/IP. L,./I,R
_116.:> 7_ 6 72 254 lg2 72 1720_ ]7437 6.8 8.6
411).b 7g 6 7Z 255 ii:,2 73 1720,. ]7440 6.8 5.I
gll_.5 7_ 6 72 255 183 72 17212 17444 6.8 (,.g
" 1:119.6 7L C 72 255 l&3 72 ]7216 574t,8 6.8 6.0
; _120.6 7_ 6 72 255 183 72 17220 17434 6.8 10.3
,_ 4121.6 7C 6 72 2._5 183 72 17225 1745_; L.6 6.8
4122. O 7L 6 7Z 2;55 183 72 17229 ] 746to 6.8 IC,. 3
I,123.7 )g 6 72 255 183 72 17234 17&6g g.6 6.8
, 412t_. 7 7[" 6 72 255 1C3 72 17238 37473 6.8 8.6
4i25. 7 78 6 72 255 1[:3 72 172/)2 17478 6.8 $, 6
4126.7 78 6 72 25,5 183 72 17247 17482 g.6 6,_:
41z7.E 7E 6 72 255 183 72 17251 174_;8 6.8 1L.3
412L. b 7& 6 72 255 ig3 72 1.7256 174_2 8.6 (.L'
4129.L 7& 6 72 2.55 183 72 17261 17497 G.6 ['.L
413C.i 7C 6 72 255 IC3 72 _7266 17503 G.6 iU.3
4131.9 7C 6 72 255 183 72 17272 1750g 10.3 8.6
41"". . 3_, ) 7t; 6 72 255 iC3 72 5.7277 17514 g 6 I0.
4133.2 7C 6 72 255 153 72 17283 57518 10.3 6.g
41.34.? 7& 6 72 255 183 72 17288 175z3 £.6 L,6
z_]36.0 78 6 72 255 183 72 17292 57528 5.8 _'.6
t, 137. ,9 7t 6 72 255 183 72 17297 ] 75'_2 _;.6 6.g
413t. 0 7g 6 72 255 iC3 72 ]7301 17538 6.8 I0.3
4139.0 7L 6 72 2;)5 183 72 17305 17542 (,.g 6.g
_14,9.0 7g 6 72 255 103 72 17309 17547 6.8 g.6
_i<I.i 76 6 72 '255 183 72 17314 17551 g.6 6.8
_i/_2. J 7g 6 72 255 183 72 17318 17557 6.8 50.3
41z,5, 1 7{5 6 72 255 183 72 1732% 17562 lU.3 _.6
_;,, :- , .....
4145.2 78 6 72 255 183 72 17335 17574 I0.3 10.3
41.46.2 7t 6 72 255 1_3 72 17340 17580 C.6 10.3
4147.2 76 6 72 255 183 72 17346 17565 10.3 8.6
414_.2 79 6 73 255 183 72 17351 17591 8.6 10.3
41_9.3 79 6 73 255 183 72 17356 17596 C.6 _.6
4150.3 79 6 73 255 183 72 17361 17601 L. 6 8.6
_151.3 79 6 73 255 183 72 17365 17606 6.8 8.6
4152.3 79 6 73 255 183 72 17369 17611 6.8 8.6
4133.4 79 6 73 255 Ig3 72 17374 17615 [;.6 6.8
415_.4 79 6 73 255 183 72 17378 17620 6._ B.6
4155.4 79 6 73 255 183 .72 173_4 17625 10.3 _.6
4156.4 7u 6 73 255 i[73 72 17389 17629 G.6 6.8
4157.6 79 6 73 255 183 72 17393 17633 6.8 6.8
4158.5 7'; 6 73 255 183 72 17396 17636 5.1 5.1
4139.5 79 6 73 255 183 72 17400 27639 6.8 5.1
4160.5 79 6 73 255 183 72 17403 17643 5.i 6.8
4161.5 79 6 73 255 lg3 72 17407 17647 6.8 6.8
4162.6 78 6 73 "-'55 183 72 17412 17652 C.6 8.6
4163.6 79 6 73 255 183 72 17417 17657 G.6 8.6
t_164.6 79 6 73 255 183 72 174_1 ]7662 6.8 g.6
416_.6 79 6 73 255 183 72 17426 17668 _.6 10.3
4166.7 7_ 6 73 255 183 72 17431 17673 8.6 _.6
4167.7 7_ 6 73 255 183 72 17436 17679 8.6 10.3
_16_:. 7 7_ 6 73 255 183 72 17441 17684 &.6 8.6 ,
4169.7 7') 6 73 255 183 72 17447 17690 10.3 10.3
4170.8 79 6 73 255 183 72 17452 17696 8.6 10.3
_171._ 79 6 73 255 183 72 17457 17701 8.6 _..645 2.C 62 7 . 10.3
4173.0 79 6 73 255 183 72 17467 17712 8.6 8.6
4174.9 79 6 73 255 183 72 17472 17718 8.6 10.3
4175.9 79 6 73 255 183 72 17477 17722 8.6 6.8
4176.9 • 79 6 73 255 183 72 17482 17727 8.6 8.6
1975r}r}74_qe_R q
'I'JI:E R+ R- TOTAL B+ B- TOTAL ORF OLR SPEED-RF ._;PEED-i.
,%],C. C;;TS CET,5 R CNTS CNTS CNTS _ Cl;'l'5 CI;TS CNTS ],'I/111. J,:f/i,R.
4177.9 75 6 73 255 183 72. 174b7 ]7733 g.6 1o.3
4178.9 79 6 73 255 183 72 17492 1773g g.6 8.6
4JG0.0 79 6 73 255 183 72 171,97 17743 C.6 g.6
41gi.0 7_ 6 73 255 ]83 72 17502 17749 $.6 10.3
4192.0 79 6 73 2,55 183 72 17507 17754 t.6 C.6
4183.0 79 6 73 255 183 72 17512 ]7760 L.6 10.3
_IC<.l 7) 6 73 255 183 72 ].753.7 17766 L.6 i(_.3
4185.1 79 6 73 255 184 7! 17523 17771 10.3 8.(,
4186.i 79 6 73 255 ]84 71 17529 17777 10.3 10.3
41L7.1 7_ 6 73 255 184 71 17534 ]7783 g.6 10.3
41gg.2 79 6 73 255 164 71 17540 17787 10.3 6.f;
_I_9.2 79 6 73 255 i_4 71 17545 ]7793 _;.6 10.3
419/).2 79 6 73 255 184 71 17550 1779b L.6 6.6
4161.2 79 6 73 255 184 71 17555 178u3 8.6 g.6
4192.3 7'.; 6 73 255 IS5 70 17560 ]780t C.6 6.6
415'3.3 7U b 73 Z55 185 70 17565 17813 C.6 g.6
4] 94.3 79 6 73 255 i[75 70 ]7569 ]7819 6. $ ]0.3
.4195.3 7-: 6 73 255 185 70 17574 17',24 8.6 C.6
4196.4 7_ 6 73 ?55 1_5 70 1757g ]7_2g C.._ 6.8
/_J 97._ 79 6 73 255 185 70 175:72 17[,32 6.F_ 6.8
41&C.4 79 6 73 255 185 70 175C6 17C36 ,;.8 6.g
4199.1, 7? 6 73 255 ]65 70 17591 ]1341 ;;.6 C.6
4260.', 79 6 73 255 i_5 70 17597 1)845 10.3 6.t
<201. f, 7) 6 73 256 185 71 ]7601 ]7850 C.8 L.6
4102.3 7.; 6 )3 i56 i_5 71 17606 ]7L55 ;_.6 6.6
4203.5 75 6 73 256 IC5 71 17611 ]7C61 ;,.6 ]rJ.3
_'..- .5 79 6 73 256 i$5 71 17(.J6 ]7866 :.6 L.(
4:1(76.(, 79 6 73 256 i_5 71 17626 ]7Z715 _,.6 10.3
4L07.6 7_ 6 73 L56 156 70 17632 17g23 ]0.3 L.6
4202.6 7_, 6 73 ;56 186 70 17637 17889 _.6 ]0. 3
4LC_.7 79 6 73 256 IC6 70 ]7662 ]7_793 C.6 C.C
_21_:.7 7_ 6 73 256 i[;6 70 176t,6 17E,9_ (.g b.6
_2i1.7 7:) 6 73 _56 186 70 17650 ]7903 6.£ L.6
L,LiL. 7 79 6 73 256 186 70 1765b 17907 ,...6 6.g
4213.;, 7¢ 6 73 156 I_,6 70 17659 17910 6._ 5.1
421t,.6 7) 6 73 256 186 70 176"3 17915 C._ 8.6
_215.$ 79 6 73 256 i_6 70 176, ]7920 6.8 _.6
4216.C 79 6 73 256 186 70 176 17925 .;.6 g.6
4217.9 79 6 73 _56 [186 70 176) , 17930 L.6 .6
421L.9 7_ 6 73 256 i86 70 176_72 17936 g.6 10.3
1,2]9.9 79 6 73 256 IC6 70 1765,7 17941 L.6 _;.6
1,230.9 79 6 73 256 166 70 17692 17947 C.6 10.3
4221.9 7_) 6 73 256' 186 70 17697 17952 G.6 g.6
4223.0 79 6 73 256 186 70 17702 17957 [,.6 8.6
422/: .0 79 6 73 256 186 70 17707 17962 L.6 [.6
4225.0 79 6 73 2.56 186 70 17712 17968 C.6 10.3
4226.o 79 6 73 256 186 70 17717 17972 C.6 6._;
4227.1 79 6 73 256 186 70 17721 17977 6.8 8.6
422_.1 79 6 73 256 186 70 17726 179_1 _.6 6.C,
t_229.1 79 6 73 256 1e6 70 17731 179_6 g.6 _.6
4_:30.1 79 6 73 256 1B6 70 17735 17992 6.8 10.3
•.aL 2 79 6 73 256 .186 70 17740 17997 g 6 C 6
4232.2 79 6 73 256 186 70 17744 1[:,002 6.8 8.6
_ 4233.2 79 6 73 256 186 70 .1774_ 18007 C.6 ",?,.6
4234.2. 79 6 73 256 186 70 17753 1B011 6.8 6.8
4235.3 79 6 73 256 186 70 17757 1_1015 6.8 6.5
423(,.3 79 6 73 256 186 70 17762 18020 _;.6 E.6
t_237.3 79 6 73 256 186 70 17766 1_025 6.8 _.6
4235.3 79 6 73 256 186 70 17771 1_030 C.6 8.6
1975007498-364
TIHE R+ R- TOTAL _+ B- TOTAL ORF OLR SPEED-RF SP_ED-L_
SLC. CICYS CN_S R CNT5 ChTS CNT5 B CNTS CNTS CI;TS _,)I/_,R. _,i;/II(.
4239.3 79 6 73 2_6 186 70 1777) 1L036 10,3 10._
4240.4 79 6 73 256 186 70 177g2 18041 g.6 g.6
4241.4 79 6 73 256 186 70 17787 Ig046 S.6 g.6
42&2.4 79 6 73 256 186 70 17791 18050 6.8 6._
4243.4 79 6 73 256 186 70 17796 1L055 _.6 g.6
4244.5 79 6 73 256 186 70 17800 i_059 6.B 6.8
_2_5.5 79 6 73 256 186 70 17805 I_064 5.6 8.6
4246.5 79 6 73 256 186 70 17810 18069 _.6 L.6
4247.5 79 6 73 256 186 70 57815 15074 _.6 8.6
424L.6 79 6 73 256 186 70 17819 I_075 6._ 6.8
4249.6 79 6 73 256 187 69 17823 15052 6.8 u.g
4250.6 79 6 73 256 187 69 17827 ig086 b.8 6.[
425_.6 73 6 73 256 187 69 ].7830 1_090 5.I 6.%
4252.7 79 6 73 256 187 69 17834 ]_094 6.8 6._
4253.7 79 6 73 256 187 69 17837 18097 _.1 5.1
4254.7 79 6 73 256 187 69 17841 !C]O] 6.8 6.g
4255.7 79 6 73 256 187 69 17845 18105 6.8 6._
4256.6 79 6 73 256 187 69 178_9 18109 6,8 6.8
_257._ 79 6 73 256 187 69 17853 18113 6._ 6.8
4256.8 79 6 73 256 187 69 17857 18117 6.8 6.C
4259.C 79 6 73 256 187 69 17860 IC121 5.1 6._
4260.8 79 6 73 256 187 69 17864 i_125 6.8 6.8
4261.9 79 6 73 256 187 69 17868 i_128 6.8 5.1
L 4262.9 79 6 73 256 187 69 17872 18133 6.8 0.6
4263.9 79 6 73 256 187 69 17876 I_138 6.8 _.6
4264.9 79 6 73 256 187 69 17880 J_142 6,8 6,8
:_ 4266.0 79 6 73 256 187 69 17883 IS146 3.1 6.8
4268.0 79 6 73 256 187 69 17891 ].8155 6.8 E.6
_ 4269.0 79 6 73 256 187 69 17896 18160 5.6 _.6
_ 4270.1 79 6 73 256 187 69 17900 18166 6.8 1U 3
4271,1 79 6 73 256 187 69 17904 18169 6,8 3,1
4272.1 79 6 73 256 187 69 17909 18173 £.6 6.3
: 4273.1 79 6 73 256 187 69 17913 18177 6.8 6._
4274.2 79 6 73 256 187 69 17917 10180 6.8 5.1
4275.2 79 6 73 256 187 69 17921 lulS_"_ 6,E 6._
4276.2 79 6 73 256 187 69 17925 18187 6.8 5,1
4277.2 79 6 73 256 187 69 17928 ig190 5,1 5,1
_278.3 79 6 73 256 187 69 17932 18194 6.8 6.8
4279,3 79 6 73 256 187 69 17935 18198 5,1 6,8
4280.3 79 6 73 257 187 70 179)9 18202 6.8 6.&
42_I,3 79 6 73 257 187 70 199_3 1G206 6,8 6.8
4282.3 79 6 73 257 187 70 17947 18210 6.8 6.8
4283.4 79 6 73 257" 107 70 179"I 1&234 6.8 6.8
4284._ 79 6 73 257 187 70 179_3 1821& 6.8 6._
4285.4 79 6 73 257 187 70 179_8 18223 5.1 8.6
4286._ 79 6 73 257 187 70 17961 '18226 5.1 5.1
42&7.5 79 6 73 257 1_7 70 17964 1_230 5.1 6.8
4_88._ 79 6 73 257 187 70 17968 18235 6.8 8.6
4289.5 79 6 73 257 187 70 17971 18238 b.1 5.1
4290.5 79 6 73 257 187 70 17975 18243 6.8 8.6
4291.6 79 6 73 257 187 70 17979 1_247 6.8 6.8
4292.6 79 6 73 257 187 70 17984 ].8252 8.6 8.6





'IT _''' R+ R-' TOTAL _+ B- YOTAL ORF OLR SPEED-RF ,%PEE:)-
SEC • C_;_, C:;_5 l,: CIwTS CNTS CNT5 1_ CNTS CNTS CI_TS KH/hR. K_I/Ai',.
_300.G _0 6 74 257 187 70 16025 lb2')5 _:,6 S.G
,301.C CO _ 74 257 1E7 70 1_031 lt302 10.3 12.O
4302. _: CO 6 74 257 1_7 70 ]1:037 1{'307 ]0.3 L,6
4303.L 60 6 74 257 187 70 IC044 18313 12.0 1o.3
430t:. 2 ,f.:O 6 74 257 187 70 16050 1C319 i0.3 ,tO. 3
4305,9 _0 6 74 257 187 70 18057 1,'_325 t2.0 i0.3
4306.9 t'O 6 74 257 187 70 1EOC4 i_331 12.0 i0.3
4307.9 GO 6 74 257 107 70 1C070 1C337 10.3 10.3
430P.0 E0 6 74 257 1_7 70 1C077 1834[: 12.0 10.3
4310._ tO 6 74 257 187 70 180_5 1_350 13.7 1'.'.0
4311.0 8,) O 74 2_7 187 70 18091 18337 10.3 i'.0
431-'.0 t;O 6 74 2.57 137 70 18097 1L,3b4 JO.3 l.c.O
4313.1 CO 6 74 257 187 70 Ig102 ]C370 C.6 10. "2
4314.1 80 6 74 257 187 70 18109 18376 12.0 I_. 3
25 .4313.1 ,-C 6 74 7 187 70 1811.5 16362 10 3 16.3
/,316.1 _ 6 74 257 187 70 16121 IS3_C 10.3 16.
4317.2 tO 6 7_ 257 187 70 1_.127 .!G394 I0.3 10.3
'431_J.l g6 6 74 257 187 70 18133 i$400 10.3 10.3
4319.Z gO 6 74 257 187 70 Igl4a ] L,407 12.0 12.0
4-o0.,,.2 cC 6 7/, .-57 187 70 ]8146 18413 10.2 lO,3
43.:I.2 8C, 6 74 25"_ 187 70 I_152 i_/,19 10.3 I0.3
4322.3 80 6 74 2_7 187 70 IG15S 1C424 ]0.3 L.6
4323.3 t:) 6 74 2._7 187 70 IC163 I_429 t.G Z.6
432t 3 80 6 74 2.57 187 70 18158 1.434 _.6 _.6
_325.2 r_O 6 74 257 167 70 18173 18438 _,.6 C,t
4226.4 tO 6 74 257 187 70 ]8177 ] ;_/,42 0.8 _,.,t
4327.4 80 6 7/, 257 187 70 JSlb_ I_446 '_.8 6._
4'_.4 _0 G 74 "'"
43Z9.4 LU b ;4 Z57 I_7 70 1_I_9 I_;454 G.IJ b°tJ
4330.5 80 6 74 2_7 187 70 ]819_ IC458 6.8 6.L
4331.5 CD 6 74 257 187 70 18197 I_461 b.8 5.1
_531.5 _O 6 74 257 187 70 18200 18465 3. i 6,_
4333.5 CO 6 74 257 187 70 I_204 I6469 C._ 6,_ i
433t.G 8U 6 74 257 187 70 18207 15473 _.1 6._ I433-_,, 6 81 6 75 257 187 70 18210 ] t_t_76 b.1 5.1
4336.6 _1 6 75 257 187 70 18213 1G4&O 5.1 6._
4337.6 [1 G 75 257 IC7 70 1_216 18483 5.1 5,1
433_.7 C1 6 75 257 187 70 18219 1G4b f,, 5.1 5.1
4339.7 81 6 75 257 187 , 70 18222 18489 5.1 5,1
4340.7 _I 6 75 257 187 70 18225 J8492 5.1 5.1
4341,7 ,_1 6 75 257 187 70 18227 18495 3.4 5.1
4342.7 61 6 75 257 187 70 18229 ]6498 3.4 5.1
43#3. G C1 6 75 257 187 70 18231 18500 3.4 3.4
4344.6 81 6 75 257 187 70 18233 18503 3.4 5,1
4345.8 8] 6 75 257 187 70 18235 18505 3.4 3,4
434(_. C _1 6 7b 257 187 70 18237 18507 3.4 3,4
4347,9 81 6 75 257 187 70 18238 18509 I, 7 3.4
4348._ El 6 75 257 187 70 " 18240 I6511 3.4 3.4
4349.9 C1 6 75 257 187 70 18242 1851A 3.4 5.1
4350.9 81 6 75 257 187 70 18245 18517 5.1 5.1
4352.0 E1 (, 75 257 187 70 18247 18520 3.4 5.1
435?°0 C1 6 75 257 187 ?0 18249 ]8523 3.4 5.1
4334.0 81 6 75 257 187 70 18251 18526 3.4 5.1
4355.0 81 6 75 257 187 70 18253 1_529 3,4 5,1
4356.1 81 6 75 257 187 70 18255 18531 3.4 3,47, 1, _ 3 .0 .4
4358.1 81 6 75 257 187 70 18255 18533 .0 ,0
4359.1 81 6 75 257 187 70 18255 1_533 .0 .O
4360,_ _I 6 75 257 187 70 18255 I_533 .0 ,0
4361.2. _;1 6 75 257 187 70 11;255 18533 .0 .0
19750074.q£-3RR
0
TT:TE R+ R- TOTAL B+ B- TOTAL ORF OLR gPEED-RF ._;PEZD- L :
SLC" C_TS CN'i'S P. CETS CLOTS CLOTS l; CNTS C:'TS CNTS 1.M/i.R. 1._,'/,.R.
4362.2 gl 6 75 2_7 187 70 IC255 _8533 .0 .0
4363.2 61 6 75 2,57 i87 70 18255 18533 .0 .0
4364.2 _i 6 75 257 187 70 18256 10533 1.7 .0
4_65.3 81 6 75 257 187 70 18256 i_533 .0 .0
4366. 3 81 6 75 257 187 70 18256 18533 .0 .0
/;367.3 81 6 75 257 187 70 18256 IE;533 .0 .0
436C.3 81 6 75 257 187 70 18256 18533 .0 .0
4369.4 E1 6 75 257 187 70 18255 ]8533 .0 .0
4370.4 81 6 75 257 ]87 70 18256 18533 .0 .0
4371.4 [,i 6 75 257 187 70 18256 1[}533 .0 .0
4372.4 81 6 75 257 187 70 18256 18533 .0 .0
/_373.5 81 6 75 257 187 70 18256 I6533 .0 .0
_376.5 81 6 75 257 187 70 18256 IC533 .0 .0
4375.5 El 6 75 257 ]87 70 18256 J_533 .0 .0
&376.5 P1 £ 75 257 187 70 I_,256 ]8533 .0 .0
6377.6 E1 6 75 257 187 70 ]8256 ]8533 .0 .0
437_J.6 81 6 75 257 187 70 18256 1[:533 .0 .0
4379.6 _i 6 75 257 187 70 18256 i_1533 .0 .0
4350.6 gl 6 75 257 167 70 18256 15533 .0 .0
4._gI. 7 81 6 75 257 187 70 18256 15533 .0 .0
43_2.7 El 6 75 257 ]87 70 18256 18533 .0 .0
63_3.7 S1 6 75 257 1,°,7 70 18256 IC533 .0 .0
4354.7 CI 6 75 257 1_7 70 1"8256 1[;533 .0 .0
43g5.7 81 6 75 257 i_7 70 18256 i8533 .0 .0
4356.8 81 6 75 257 187 70 182_6 ][;533 .0 .0
_35"}.& _I 6 73 257 187 70 18256 1[,533 .0 .._
4"_00..,,,_ 8 81 6 75 257 187 70 18256 ][;533 .0 .0
4_:_,_._ C! 6 75 257 IC7 70 IC256 IC533 ,0 STN. 2 .C
43'JU. _ 81 b ?5 257 187 7U l_/bb ib_3J .u .u
/_391.9 Ol 6 75 257 187 70 18256 15533 .O .0
439Z.9 gl 6 75 257 187 70 18256 i_533 .0 .0
6393.9 _i b 75 257 187 70 18256 15533 .0 .0
439.5.0 [;I 6 75 257 187 70 18256 18533 .O .0
4396.0 ,51 6 75 257 157 70 I_256 IU533 .0 .0
4397.0 81 6 75 257 187 70 1°,256 18533 .0 .0
4 39_.,) 81 6 75 257 187 70 18256 15533 .0 .0
4399.1 C1 6 7.5 257 187 70 18256 18553 .O .0
61,0,:).I Cl 6 75 257 187 70 18256 1t533 .0 .0
t._[_l.1 51 6 75 257 187 70 18256 18533 .0 .0
440/.i £i (, 75 257 187 70 18256 15533 .0 .0
4403, 1 81 £ 75 257 187 70 15256 18533 .0 .0
_0<.2 [',I 6 75 257 187 70 I_256 I_5_3 .0 .O
4405.'. 81 b 75 _:_7 157 70 18256 18533 .0 .0
6t:_6.2 £i 6 75 257 IS7 70 I8256 I8533 .0 .0
_t,O_.2 C1 6 75 257 I_7 70 15256 18533 .0 .0
440L.5 51 (, -.75 _57 187 70 182_6 iC533 .0 .C
44C9.3 $I 6 75 257 i_7 70 i_256 18533 .O .0
441_.3 £1 f, 75 257 1£7 70 18256 1I_533 .O' .0
4411.3 E_. b 75 257 187 70 1_256 1,_533 .0 .0
4413.4 &l 6 75 257 187 70 1_.256 1_,533 .0 .0
6413.4 _1 6 75 257 187 70 18256 15533 .0 .0
6414.4 [;1 6 75 257 187 70 18256 18533 .0 .0
t
0
"_ |l ! pa l_il!ill !i _ = ! Hi |
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TABLE# 3: WANDERFACTORSFOR RIGHT FRONTAND LEFT REARODOMETERS
RANGE ORF OLR RANGE ORF OLR
.I 1.07 1.16 4.4 .936" .944
•2 .923 .936 4.5 .936 .931
.3 .953 .949 4.6 .813 .791
.4 .829 .839 4.7 .903 .895
.5 .800 .797 4.8 .990 .967
•6 .764 .716 4.9 .967 .940
.7 .944 .953 5.0 .936 .911
.8 .911 .895 5.1 .936 .945
.9 .911 .891 5.2 .967 .927
1.0 .990 .962 5.3 .940 .919
l.I .927 .911 5.4 1.005 .971
1.2 .887 .883 5.5 1.005 .985
1.3 .944 .936 5.6 .936 .919
1.4 .944 .940 5.7 .949 .923
1.5 .971 .967 5.8 .468 .460
1.6 .794 .800 5.9 .530 .523
1.7 .931 .923 6.0 .891 .853
I.8 .813 .807 6.I .944 .940
1.9 .949 .949 6.2 .716 .684
2.0 .875 .879 6.3 .905 .944
_..1 .Onl .q.r,n _.4 .qlr, .nql
Z-2 1.015 1.005 6.5 .927 .875
2.3 .911 .895 6.6 .850 .839
2.4' .861 .853 6.7 .718 .711
2.5 .953 .936 6.8 .500 .490
2.6 .927 .907 6.9 .694 .680
2.7 .779 .767 7.0 .639 .637
2.8 .868 .879 7.1 .736 .736
2.9 .936 .927 7.2 .696 ,682
m 3.0 .535 .528 7.3 .781 .7673.1 .953 .923 7.4 .314 .299
3.2 .891 .903 7.5 .976 I. 000
3.3 .953 .931













0TABLE #4 COMPARISONOF EVA-IfTRAVFRSEDATA FROM USG$,VLBI AND
SEP-LRVNAVIGATIONDATA
STATION RANGE (Km) BE;'I_IG
SEP-LRV SEP-LRV
VLBI USGS NAV DATA VLBI USGS NAV DATA
EP-4 .500 .538 .508 80.4 80 83
LRV-1 2.603 2.603 2.645 80.9 78 82
LRV-2 3.750 3.729 3.811 81.4 86 83
LRV-3 4.248 4.253 4.325 80.2. 87 82
HOLEIN THE
WALL 5.638 5.683 79.5 81
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SUBJECT: SEP-DatafromStation#4 to Station#5
The data thatwas recordedon the DSEA afterstation#2 is subjectto
numerousdropoutsand variationsin the 5.2 kHz referencefrequency.
Becauseof theseproblemsit has been difficultto recoverany useful
data;however,with more expendituresof timeit will be possibleto
recovera largeproportionof the data.
It was not clearwhetherthe receiverwas turningon and off under
the controlof the thermalswitchor whetherit remainedon for the
completerun from station#4 to station#S. When the receiverwas
turnedon at station@4 the temperaturewas reportedby the astronauts
to be II2°Fand _ station#5, thirtyminuteslater it was stillat
ll2°F. The thermalcutoffhad beenmeasuredduringtestson the
groundas occurringat I14.5°Ffor this receiver. It was thought
duringthe missionthatthe receiverwas probablyturningoff when it
reachedthisthermalcutoffand thenon againwhen it had cooled
sufficiently.
All the datafrom station#2 to the end of the recordeddatawas
recordedon oscillogramsat 16 ips to enablea visualinspectionof
the VC0 data. By observingthe mode indicationand measuringthe
timebetweensync frames(nominal6.48 sec) It was possibleto tell
if the receiverturnedoff.
The receiverdid turnoff at tapetime 01:41:12which correspondsto
the turnoff at station#2. Fromthat pointuntilthe end of the data
the receiverdid not turnoff. The recordedtemperatureat the
beginningof this run was 105°Fand at the end ll3°F. The receiver
was In mode 1 duringthe completerun and receivedno resetpulse
from the transmitter.The elapsedtime fromturnoff at station_2
to the end of the datawas measuredusing the syncframe in the VC0
dataas a time reference. Thiselaspedtlmewas 30 minutes15 seconds.
The elapsedtlmebetweenturnon at station#4 and turnoff at station
- #5 as reportedby the astronautswas 30 minutesand 31 seconds.
............. - ---- -- -,, 1 ,i--m,lilJq _ IIllll I I
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All this evidence suggests that the receiver was turned on at station
@4, that the temperature at that time was misread by the astronauts
as l12°F where the data suggests it is ]05°F and that the receiver
stayed on until station @5with no resynchronizatton with the transmitter.
The temperature at station #5 reported by the astronauts as ]12° agrees
with the recorded data which gives a temperature of 113°. The
temperature was not read when the receiver was turned on at station
@5but was 112°F when the receiver was turned off at the LEM. It
appears that the temperature rose above the cut off of 114.5°F at
station #5 and in EVA II it never again cooled below the 108°F
required for the receiver to turn on again resulting in no data
being recorded for the rest of EVA-II.
Since the receiver did not receive the synchronizing code that is
necessary to resync itself with the transmitter the relationship
between the transmitter and receiver timing is not known. It is
conceivable that if the power levels received from the transmitter
were well above the background that a pattern in the received signal
strength wtll allow a determination of this relationship. In any case
there is the problem of data dropouts that effects the VCOdata and
the navigation data. Further investigation and attempts at recovering
something meaningful from this data should make it clear whether such






















SUBJECT: SEe ReceiverTemperatureData RecordedDuringEVA-II
All the temperaturedatarecordedon the DSEA tapehas been plotted
and is shownon two accompanyingfigures. Duringthe plottingthe
sampleperiodwhere the VCO frequencyis measuredthe temperaturedata
was monitoredon an oscilloscopewhichallowedfor sampleperiodsthat
were not entirelywithinthe temperatureword to be rejectedbefore
plotting.This was particularlyimportantfor the data from station
#4 to #5 wherethere are timingproblemscausedby data dropouts. |
!The calibrationused in plottingthe temperatureis a straightline
fit to the datashown in figure#3.
T = .073f- 46.6(T- Temperature°F,f - Frequencyin Hertz)
The valueof the 5.2 kHz referencefrequencyis used to help correct
for tapespeedfluctuationsthatoccurredin the DSEAduringrecording
and playback. Duringthe traversefrom station#4 to #5 the 5.2 kHz
oscillatorfrequencychangedfrom5247 Hz to 5300Hz. This necessitates
correctionsbeingappliedto the temperaturesshownon the plot in
figure#2. The correctedtemperatureat station#4 is 104°Fand at
station #5 is ll3°F.
The temperature reported by the astronauts at GET140:46:46 was 80°F.
The reading from the SEPdata 43 minutes later was 84°F. At station
#2 the crew gave a reading of 105°F and the recorded data gave a
temperature of 106°F. All these values are quite consistent with one
another; however at station #4 the crew read the temperature as 112°F





112°F and the data gives 113°F (corrected value). It appears from
other argumentsexplained in the memo"SEP-Data from Statton #4 to
Station #5" that the discrepancy at station #4 ts best explained
as a misreading by Lhe crew. Generally there ts good agreement for
three of the four readings reported by the crew. The Instrument
appears never to have comeon past station 5 and thts could well
be because the receiver reached tts themal cutoff of 114.5°F and




















r_. UNIVERSITIES SPACE RESEARCH ASSOCIATION
THE LUNAR SCIENCE INSTITUTE
MEMORANDUM DAT[s Dec. 10, 1973
To_ SEP Dis tribution
._ROM, Ray Watts __
Sunup-r, DAS Digitizing Accuracy
i
To evaluate the contribution o£ the digitizing process to the end-to-
end SEP systmn error, David Redman generated two digital tapes with the
Data Acquisition Syst_,n identically configured. T_..se have been desig-
nated SEP402 and SEP403. They are the bawis of the final versirn of
$EP lunar data.
The following oper_tl_ns were performeJ for the error st_dy: all
measurements were converted to frequency. Frequency measurements were
compared on a one-to-one basis between the twn tapes. The average cf
the two frequency measurements was used to classify the frequency into
one of 26 frequency groups spanning the ranges (400-500 Hz., 500-600 Hz.,
..., 2900-3000 Hz. ). The discrepancy between the two measurements was
then used to build an error distribution for _,ach of the frequency groups.
The error values are summarized on the attached llne graph. The minimum
values clearly occur in the midr_nge of frequencies, I-2 K_L_. Above _
XHz., errors increase because thc- co._stant number o_ cycles (5T'of _h_-" _,
VC0 which are measured constitute a very short time interval (1.3 - 2.5
msec.). The granularity of the microsecond timer is not as important an
effect as the short-term variations ._n the DSEA "5200" m,Jltlvlbra_or
reference oscillator. At lower fre(D_encies, the distortod waveforms
recorded by the DSEA cause detection of false or undependable zero-
crossings. The distributions indicate that when ti_ng ha_ been rel_ated
exactly, _o the same cycles have been counted, then zern error results.
A one-cycle shift in the counting frame probably acco_nt_ for _ost of the.
errors.
A]_o shown on the line graph are the am_.litude messure_ent errors c_rre-
spondln_ to the frequency errors. These wer_ computed on the basis of
constant 1 dB./27 Hz.. calibration assumption for tho VC0. The ac;:,1_l
_ situation is somowhat worse, for at the ends of the curve there ;_; :;9Yr._ _-
] 975007498-388
dB. change per Hz. than has been shown. From a computational standpoint, !
the accuracy of the measurements is quite poor m a sacrifice which was
necessary to obtain the desired dynamic range. This level of errr,r
(< l dB.) is more than adequate for curve matching applications.
RW: !m
Distribution: ,
Strangway - Toronto i
# Redman - " '
Rossiter - " ::
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SUBJECT: SEP-FalseReset Indicationin Data from EVA-II
In his memoof January18, 1973,"SEP-Llmitation_n Apollo17
EVA II datatape,"Larry Bannisterpointedout that the resetpulse
that occurredat the range5.0 kmwas a false resetpulse that
realignedthe receivertimingrelativeto the transmitter.This
resetpulsehas been lookedatmore carefullyon oscillogramstrip
chartsand on a storageoscilloscopeusing the SEP receivertiming
and the acquisitionsystemto determineexactlywhere it occurred
in the receivertimingchain.
Figure#1 illustratesthat the resetpulseoccurredin frame 20
when the transmitterwas transmittingat 8 MHz on the NS antenna
and 32 msec± 2 msec from the startof that frame. The receiver
was in Mode l duringthis6.48 sec recordwith the Y receiving
antennaconnected. From thispointto Station#2 the receiverwas
realignedrelativeto the transmitter.
The realignmentof the receiverand transmittertimingis shown In
Figure#2. This assumesthat the receiverand transmittertiming
had not driftedan appreciableamountsince the last truereset
pulse. There is an additional 9.5 msec offset that is not shown
in the figure for the sake of convenience in the illustration.
It ts apparent from this diagram that someuseful data, as indicated
by the shaded areas, could be recovered at 32 MHzfrom the broadside
antenna. This may be of dubious usefulness since the signal levels
at this range are quite low (<-120 dbm). During the remainder of
the 6.48 sec period, where the transmitter and receiver frequency
do not correspond, somedata is available at all the SEP frequencies
on the Rover noise levels and/or other backgroundnoise sources. In
usingthlsdata,considerationshouldbe given to the levelof the
harmonicand non-harmnlc frequenciesgeneratedby the SEP frequency







A first glance at these problems suggest that the harmonically
relatedsignalsare at least20 db below theirfundamentaland all
non-hamonlcallyrelatedsignalsare at least50 db belowthe
fundamentalfrequency. The receiverfiltersgive a rejectionof
40 db for the otherSEP frequencies,it appearsthattheseother
sourcescannothave highenoughpower levelsto influencethe







L. H. Bannister i














SUBJECT: Discussion of Calibration Data and Transmitter-Off
Data Recovered from the SEP Lunar Data
Calibration Data:i ll, illJ
An internal noise source if: the form of a noise diode
was provided in the SEP receiver to give a known power level
that was measured during each Data Subframe and that was
alternated between the different SEP frequencies in
successive Data Subframes. This internal reference when
recovered from the recorded data would give some confidence
that the receiver was performing as expected. Because the
noise diode output is not exactly repeatable over the short
term (i.e. 11msec. sample period) it is not useful as a
direct calibration but functions more as an indicator that
the receiver is operating normally. During this same period
when the noise sources were measured the receiver front end
noise was monitored by disconnecting the inputs.
The oalibration data were measured before the mission in
the Thermal Vacuum tests at low (15"F), ambient (65"F) and
high (112°F) temperatures. The measurements were taken
in terms of the VCO output frequency. All the data of interest
O
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qtP which is the data taken while the Receiver was in Mode 2
during EVA 2 is in the temperature range 84eF to 95eF. The
Thermal Vacuum test data were interpolated to calculate the
relevant Noise Diode VCO output frequency at these inter-
mediate temperatures. In this way it was possible to
compare the earth based measurements from the Thermal
Vacuum tests with the recovered Lunar data. For each noise
diode measurement the difference from the earth based
measurements was calculated. The average of all these
differences, referred to as the mean error was computed for
each SEP frequency along with the standard deviation of this
mean error. This data is given in table #I.
The mean errors for the Noise Diode at the lower SEP
frequencies are larger than its standard deviation and thus
the differences are probably real. The Noise Diode +20 db
measurements do not have siginificant mean errors. An
important aspect of this data is that all the mean errors
are positive. That is, the Lunar data gives apparently higher
VCO output frequencies than the data measured during the Thermal
Vacuum tests. Zt is possible that this is an artifact produced
in the data reduction procedure. This mean error is plotted as
a function of the VCO output frequency in Figure |i for the
Noise Diode and the Noise Diode +20 db data. This plot is
possible because the Noise Diode VCO output frequencies are




The Receiver Front End Noise data are given in tabie #1.
The power levels at 16 mhz and 32 mhz are significantly higher
than the values measured during the Thermal Vacuum tests. These
anomalously h!gh values will be discussed later with respect to
the transmitter-off data.
In conclllsion the Noise Diode calibration data gives
apparently different VCO output frequencies from those measured
before the mission and the Noise Diode +20 db calibration data
is in agreement with the pro-mission measurements.
Transmitter-Off Data-
The data that will be discussed here is for the section
of the traverse from the SEP transmitter site out to a range
of 1.6 km. There has always been some concern that electro-
magnetic noise generated by the Lunar Rover systems such as
the drive, and steering motors and brakes would be of a high
enough power level to Inte1"fere with the signal from the
SEP transmitter or any cosmlc_ noise components For this
\
reason, measurements were made of the EMI levels generated
_i by the LRV on the earth during the LRV/LCRA mission
simulation and baseline data tests for Apollo 16. These
L
tests were the subject of two memos (March 8/72, Reduction
and Interpretation of Data from the SEP Receiver Taken
During the LRV EMI Teats and June 6/72, Some Final Comments
on the LRV EM/. Tests) which were Inoluded in the U of T
O monthly reporlm.
-_ _ _I liI_ i ,i i r - " " iI i TifF'IIFILIF
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From the analyses of the data taken during these tests
it was found that during periods of driving, steering and
braking interference was generated that was ii db above the
normal background level at 32 mhz, 17 db above the background
level at 16 mhz, and 8 db above the background level at 8 mhz.
The other frequencies had no perceptible increase in noise
levels during these periods. The 16 mhz data had a constant
noise level 9 db above the background even when the LRV was
not driving.
The Transmitter-Off data from Lunar TAPE __has
been separated into two groups; one for data taken when the
LRV was moving and the other for data taken when the LRV was
stopped. There are approximately 10 data points for each
antenna and frequency combination in the data group for the
LRV stopped and about 40 points for the LRV moving. Statistics
computed from these two sets of data i8 gluten in table #2.
This data is also presented in graphical fo_nm in figures 2,
3 and 4, where the average received power levels for the two
data groups and for the Receiver Front End Noise have been
plotted at the different SEP frequen_.%es. In figures 5 through
I0 histograms are given for each SEP frequency and receiving
antenna. The received power levels were divided into 2.5 dbm
intervals and the number of measurements in each interval were
counted. All the data was then nozmellzed to the same total
number of measurements.
0
'-_' "' ---' .... ll|l i i ,l ,1
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It is clear from this data that the average background
levels are higher when the LRV is moving than when it is
stopped. Presumably the source of this noise is from the
LRV systems such as the drive and steering motors. The
background noise when the LRV is stopped is as expected.
That is, it is higher than the receiver front end noise
levels; however the 32 mhz receiver input noise is higher
than the background no_se levels for some unknown reason, i
The 16 mhz data has a constant higher noise level even when |
the LRV is stopped indicating that the source is something I
!other than the LRV drive motors. This noise was also
observed in the data from the Apollo 16 LRV EMI tests and
was attributed to some unknown external source.
In figures II through 16 the Transmltter-Off data
have been plotted as a function of the LRV velocity. There
is a trend indicating that the increasing velocity results
in increasing background noise levels which would be
expected from the increasing drive motor currents required
at the higher velocity. This is particularly evident for the
16 ._hz data.
When the LRV is moving there is an increase in the
background noise level caused by the LRV drive systems that
is _vident on the histograms at all the SEP frequencies.
Therefore, any received power levels that are more than
2r higher than the average receiver front end noise levels
1975007498-428
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are probably due to LRV _ources (driving, steering and
braking systems) and cannot be attributed to any cosmic
noise sources. If there is any cosmic noi_e that is
detectable it would only be seen when the LRV is stopped.
In figure #17, the data group for the LRV stopped is
presented in another format. The average power and the
standard deviation for the Receiver Front End Noise was
computed. The total nu._bc_rof data points that were in _he
intervals -_ to € cvto2_, 2Gv to 34,, 3_ to 4orand 4_v too8
were normalized and plotted for the different SEP frequencies.
The expected values for a Normal distribution have also been
plotted for comparison. The 32 n_.z data was not included here
because the average value of the Receiver Front End Noise
Is anomalous at this frequency in that the power level is
higher than the Tx-Off power levels.
From thl8 data it appears probable that there is some
received power levels significantly above the Receiver Front
End Noise a_ 2 mhz, 8 mhz and 16 mhz when the ,_v is stopped.
The source of these signals could be the LRV systems or cosmic
noise. During the LRV EMI tests on the Earth for the Apollo 16 L/:.9
the _nly SEP frequency that had siginlflcant interference, when
the LRV was stopped, was 16 mhs but it was concluded that the
source of this noise was not the LRV since it was present even
when none of the LRV systems were operating. Before a mo:'c
definitive stetenent can be nade a8 to the source of this noise
power it will be necessary to analyse in detail the 'l_.-Off data
fron tbe Apollo I:_, LRV EXI tests.
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eTABLE #I CALIBRATIQN DATA EVA-If
!
_ NOISE DIODE NOISE DIODB +20clb Rx INPUT NOISE
O for O for Thermal
Frequenoy Mean Mean Mean Mean Lunar Data Vacuum
mhz Error (hz) Error (hz} Error (hz} Error (hz) Mean (hz) o (hz) 50_ Term
1 100 28 25 28 332 12 323
2 94 30 15 35 333 14 333
4 95 33 14 32 332 12 328
8 81 40 3 37 356 15 511
16 66 38 14 33 4_6 24 310
32 25 34 21 38 408 16 307
O
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!TABLE #2 TRANSMITTER-OFF DATA STATISTICS
Freq. Average X dbm Ox _m Maximum dbm Minimum dbm
lahz Moving Stogped Moving Stopped Moving Stopped Moving Stopped
1 -131.7 -132.7 +1,73 +1.05 -126.0 -130.8 -134.6 -134.6
-2.16 -I. 20
2 -130.6 -130.6 +1.51 +1,37 -127.1 -128.5 -134.2 -133.3
-1.83 -1.63
4 -134.9 -134.9 + .17 0 -134.8 -134.9 -134.9 -134.9
+ .17 0
8 -133.8 -133.9 +1.08 +1.03 -131.5 -131.6 -135.0 -135,0
-1.23 -1.17
16 -123.1 -129.3 +2.20 +2.63 -119.0 -124.8 -130.4 -132.7
-2.96 -3.80
32 -128.1 -134.3 +3.02 + .55 -121.1 -133.0 -134.6 -134.6
-4.66 - .58
Freq. Average Y dbm Oy dbm Maximum dbm Minimum dbm
mhz Moving Stopped Moving Stopped Moving Stopped Moving Stopped
1 -128,2 -133.1 +2.96 +1.91 -120.0 -128.1 -134.6 -134.6
-4.53 -2.46
2 -125.1 -129.8 +2.33 +2.27 -119.0 -124.1 -128.9 -134.2
-3.19 -3.08
4 -133.2 -134.9 +1.83 0 -128.8 -134.9 -134.9 -134.9
-2.46 0
8 -129.5 -133.4 +1.61 +1.86 z -125.1 -129.4 -134.3 -135.0
-1.98 -2.37
16 -119.1 -126.8 +2.21 +3.75 -115.7 -120.2 -126,7 -132.8
+2.96 -6.74
32 -126.1 -133,0 +2.62 +2.93 -121.6 -126.7 -134.6 -134.6
-3.77 -4.43
Freq. Average Z dbm Oz dbm Maximum dbm Minimum dbm
mhs Moving Stopped Moving Stopped Moving Stopped Moving Stopped
1 -130.3 -131.9 +2.54 +2,47 -123.2 -125.6 -134.2 -134.6
-3,60 -3,46
2 -128.2 -131.3 +2.88 +1.85 -122.1 -126.4 -133.7 -133.4
-4.33 -2.36
4 -134.0 -134.9 +1.98 0 -126.8 -134.9 -134.9 -134.9
-2.57 0
8 -132.4 -133.3 +1.74 +1.99 -128.8 -129.0 -135.0 -135.0
-2.18 -2.59
16 -129.7 -132.5 +1.51 + .76 -127.1 -131.0 -133.2 -133.5
-1.83 - .84
32 -133.3 -134,6 +2.12 0 -126.6 -134.6 -134.6 -134.6
-2 •81 0
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The Data Acquisition system could be optimally operated
for processing navigation data or science data but not both
simultaneously. The final DAS digital tapes were therefore
different for the two types of data. They were:





Navigation and science data, coming from separate
tapes, were processed separately. They were merged only
in the final stages of processing, when they were as error-
free as possible. The description of data processing is
consequently divided into two parts which separately describe
navigation and science data processing. The merging and
converting to BCD format are described at the end of the section
on science data processing.
NAVIGATION DATA PROCESSING
Figure 1 shows the processing flow for navigation d,_ta.
Its format has been described in the report on data digitizing
by the DAS. The nay data occupied the end of each record.
The first program, NAVSTRIP, scanned tape SEP304, discarding
\
_3 science data and keeping only nav data. With no processing,
1975007498-449
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_ _ this was written into drum file SEP304-NAV.
For more efficient use of the drum and for greater
ease in accessing the nav data on a bit-by-bit basis, it was
reconstructed into equal-size blocks and written into drum
file SEP304-BLOK by the REBLOK routine. This file, which
still coDtaired raw data, was made accessible on a bit-by-bit
basis through the function subprogram RAWBIT. RAWBIT could
return the valise of any bit in a record of SEP304-BLOK on a
random basis. Since SEP304-BLOK was a sequential file,
however, the various records had to be accessed in ascending
order.
The first documentary look at the navigation data was
provided by the program BITBLAST. Through the vehicle of
_ RAWBIT, a bit-by-bit dump of the navigation data was printed
by BITBLAST. Because of the 7-bit repetition sequence in the
nay data, bits were grouped by 7's. The alignment ot t}_e sync
bit was obvious. Places where the sync bit was not 1 or where
it changed position due to erroneous extra or missing bits
were readily identified.
Manipulation of the navigation data started in the
FINDERRORS routine. Given the position of the sync bit in
a 7-bit group, this routine searched succeeding groups until
a zero occurred in that bit position. At that point, either
the sync bit was erroneously zero or it had shifted due to
: recording or digitizing probJems. The data in the vicinity of
---- . .. _ . ,,,




-3-theanomaly was printed out in 7-bit groups. Visual i
inspection yielded the new sync position without difficulty.
This was typed into the interactive routine (FINDERRORS),
which proceeded as before up to the next sync error. This
procedure guaranteed that no sync anomalies were overlooked.
Shifts in sync position implied the erroneous loss or
insertion of bits. The function BIT/SEP304 was coded as a
front-end routine for RAWBIT. It checked for calls for
erroneous bits, intercepting the incorrect value which would
be returned, and making whatever corrections seemed most
appropriate. The ever-increasing shift which resulted from
more and more missing bits was accounted for by adjusting bit
numbers by a shift which was updated in each error region.
This routine was checked by running it through the FINDERRORS
routine, which verified that all readjusted sync bits were
l's. All missing bits but sync bits were set to 0 by BIT/SEP304.
Once the sync pattern had been made regular by BIT/SEP304,
sync bits provided no information. The nay data, without sync
bits, was copied to drum file SEP304-STACK by the RESTACK
program. RESTACK used the BIT/SEP304 function, merely skipping
every 7th bit. The slx bits of each nay bit-group packed
conveniently into the 36-bit 1108 word.
The now-restructured, corrected and compressed nay data
were dumped in six-bit groups by STACKBLAST. This printout
gave a completely regular bit pattern for manual study.
To compare with printouts produced by the Wang 720, and
........................ _ ..... --. l ill]ill Tr :
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to further identify possible errors, the times and accumulated
counts of range, bearing, left and right odometers were
printed by RBUPS for each update of range or bearing. These
updates had been hand-checked by D. Redman on strip-chart
records of the nav data. The only problem which was found
was an erroneous range-down pulse. The routine FIXUP copied
SEP304-STACK into a new file of the same name, deleting the
erroneous bit. This updated SEP304-STACK was the final
i
version of navigation data in bit form.
As a check on the accuracy of the data in SEP304-STACK,
the COUNTER program totalled the odometer counts for each
odometer, from the transmitter site to the stop and sync
loss at 4.3 km. These totals agreed with D. Redman's totals
calculated on the Wang 720.
Processing of the corrected raw navigation data in
SEP304-STACK commenced with the computation of the "range-only
wander factors", or ROWFs,by the program ROWF. ROWrs consist
of the ratio of distance travelled, as calculated from the
odometer, to the i00 m interval between range updates. ROWFs
were _alculated for each odometer, and were later applied in
the use of the odometer as a range interpolator. They were
stored in the drum file SEP304-ROWFS.
As an aid in finding times of Rover stops, and to obtain
an indication of Rover speed, VELAN computed the average




each 6.48 sec interval corresponding to a record. During •
deployment of Explosive Package 4 (EP-4) for the Lunar
Seismic Profiling Experiment, the Rover was driven in a i
!circle. The velocity discrepancy between left and right
wheels during this turn was clearly seen.
The process of estimating the range by using the odometer
as an interpolater between range updates is valid only if
the Rover is traveling approximately in a straight line.
The one area where this was known not to be the case was
during the turn at EP-4. The program ARROW deleted the
odometer pulses during this turn, saving the modified nay
data bit file as SEP304-ARROW. This file was used as input
to the ROWF program to get a new set of range-only wander
factors. The only difference between this set of ROWFs
and the earlier one was in the immediate vicinity of EP-4.
The new set of ROWFs was stored as ARROW-ROWFS.
In preparation for merging with the science data, ranges
were computed from SEP304-ARROW and ARROW-ROWFS by the program
RANGER. RANGER used ARROW-ROWFS to interpolate between range
updates using both left and right odometers. The mean range
determination was used. Range was calculated for each 202.5 msec
frequency-frame, from the transmitter site to 4,3 km. These
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INTEGER ODOL/O/, ODOR/O/, RAWBIT
DO 1 I = 1, 40762
IBIT = 6"I - 1
ODOR = ODOR + RAWBIT (IBIT, $2)
ODOL = ODOL + RAWBIT (IBIT + 1, $2)
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• VELOCITY VELOCITY VELOCXTY VELOCITY V_ L _hJ
REC RI3HT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGH LEFT RIGHT LEF1
I • 00 • 30 • 00 . (30 • 00 .0_ • b,_ . _) F P*-otkA
5 ,54 ,27 .54 ._.7 1.91 1,63 2.7_ _,7_
9 3,54 3,27 3.27 3,27 3,54 0,54 4,_'J8 3,81 _I__P___. 04 "_I_'6
13 4.90 4,90 5,44 5,72 8,71 8,71 9,26 R.9R17 9,26 8,98 8.71 8,98 9,53 9,53 10.07 9, b3 _E_,,_=. |"r I E ._21 10. 7 ie.07 10.3 10.34 9.53 I0.07 9., 0
25 1062 I062 953 980 io.89!o3,, i0 9 io6 lar29 II.16 11,16 9,53 10.34 8.98 9.26 9,53 9.76
33 8,98 7.89 7.62 7,q9 8.71 8,44 6,81 _.!7
37 8,98 8,71 R.17 8,4_ 8,17 7,62 8,98 8,17
41 8.17 8.71 9.80 9.8t3 10.07 10.07 9.26 R,9E I"
45 4,36 3,81 _,18 2,1_ 3,27 3..51 ,g_ ,53
49 1.63 2.18 ._7 .00 .00 ,00 .00 ._
53 .00 .Re ._¢3 .(_0 .0_ .00 .00 , ¢j.r4
57 .mO .000 .0_ .30 ._0 .00 .00 .0¢
61 ,00 .00 .0_ ,00 ,00 .091 ,0_ ,_J
65 ,00 .00 ,_(4 .00 .0_ .00 .'d_ .0¢
69 • 00 • 00 • 0_ • O0 • 00 • 00 • 0(3 • _10
7 3 .00 .00 •mR .o_ .oo ,oo .o_ .0¢
77 ,00 .00 ,00 .00 ,00 ,00 ,t_O .00
RI ,00 .00 3.54 2.99 4.90 6,26 6.RI 7.O)R
85 9,26 8,98 7.62 7,08 9.53 9.53 !1,43 I I. 16
89 8.98 8,44 8,44 8.98 9.53 9.80 9.R_ IR,3a
93 10,34 10.62 !!.i6 10,89 8.44 8.98 10.07 10,34
97 8,98 9.53 8,71 7.89 9,26 8,98 R,71 9.P6
101 9,53 9,80 9,26 9,26 8.17 9,26 8,;m 8.98
105 9,26 9,80 9.80 10.t_7 9.80 1(3,07 9.26 9.53
1_9 9,26 9,53 1_.34 10,34 10,62 10,62 7.62 R.17
113 6,53 7,i_8 9,53 8,71 8,98 8,98 10.07 10,62
!17 8.17 8,44 7.89 7,08 8.17 R,44 R.71 R,71
121 8,71 8,71 8,98 9,26 9,53 9,RR 10,34 10, 6_
125 _,88 9,8(_ 9.53 9,89 10.07 10,34 10,34 9,RH
129 10,07 10,34 10,62 !!.!6 _.,53 10,34 8,71 7.6?
133 5.44 5,17 6053 6.81 7.89 7.62 8.4_ 8,7J
137 9.80 10,07 9.26 9,53 9.53 8,9_ 8,71 8,71
141 10.07 10,34 9. b3 9.80 9.80 9,8P 11.43 11.16
145 12,:25 12,25 I1,71 _1,16 10.62 1_),0/ 10,62 11,43
149 11,16 il,43 !1,16 10,89 le,89 10,62 11,16 11,16
153 11,98 !1,43 9,26 !(3.07 !_.34 !_,89 9,_ IR,34
157 9.80 9.80 8.17 8.71 8.98 9,_6 7.6P 7._9
161 10,34 I_*B7 9.80 8,98 10.07 10.07 10.07 9.80
165 9,88 11_,07 8.4m 8.17 6,53 7,62 7,62 7,08
169 7,08 6,81 7035 7.08 7,62 7,88 7o62 8. 17
173 7,35 7.88 R.9_ 8.98 9.53 10,34 1_,_7 9,8_
177 9,88 9,.53 9.53 9,53 9.26 10,07 8.71 8.98
151 13.07 10.g7 19.62 11.16 11.g3 11.43 9.8(_ 9.8C_
185 !i_,89 11,43 !_)o_}7 10.07 8.7i 8,44 8.17 R,17
189 8,17 8,44 8,98 9.53 1_,34 1_,34 Ig,34 10,62
193 8.44 8,71 1_).34 10.,_7 IC_.34 1t_,,'7 *P).34 10.62
19"1 9,53 10.89 7.08 7.0_ 10,34 1(_,34 10,62 Ili_,34
_ _ =
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• VEL OCI TY VEL OC I TY VELOC I TY VELOC I T Y
REC RIGHT LEFT RISHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT
201 9,26 8.71 8.17 7.89 9.26 9._30 !1.16 11,4J
205 9.80 10.62 7.62 7.62 R.9B E.9R 6._6 6._6
209 8.44 7.89 9.26 10007 11043 11.71 11.43 11071
213 18.62 t_089 1_}.34 10.34 9.26 9,53 9.26 9.26
?.17 8.71 9.26 9.80 ! _3.07 9.26 9.53 R.17 8.17
221 4.63 4.08 _.99 3.54 1.91 2. 18 ._0 .0_,
225 .00 oRO .(_0 .'30 ._0 .00 .00 .00
2_9 .00 ,00 .OR •(:']0 ._ ,00 .P_R .00 |
233 .00 .00 .08 .00 .00 .00 .0_ ._}_) I237 ._0 o,90 • 54 • 54 4.36 3.R I 7.89 6. R !
241 8.44 R.71 9.R0 9.53 9.26 9. b3 '). ;'6 B.9_
245 9026 8.71 10.34 10.89 10.34 1_._9 11.71 11.71
219 !_B,6 ¢> 1_.81 1_..:t_ 10.88 8026 ?,08 |._t= _0115
257 7.78 7.08 6.81 6.53 7.08 7.62 8.71 9._4
261 9._3 9.53 9.80 8.71 9.53 8.71 9._3 9._0
265 7.89 7.8¢_ 8.71 9.53 9.80 9.33 9.80 10.34
269 9.53 9.53 10.62 t_J.cJ9 10.07 1_.34 _.71 "3.9_
273 9026 8.98 7.89 8.44 7,89 7.89 9.53 R.9B
277 10.34 10.34 8.44 8017 9.8_ 10.34 10.6": 1_.89
281 11.43 11-16 i!,71 12.25 11.71 11.98 12.25 11.98
285 11043 I1.';1 11.!6 11.43 11.71 11,98 I1.1_ 11.43
289 11.43 I10a3 !1.43 !!.71 12.25 11098 11.71 il.98
293 10.62 10034 10,07 10.34 11.16 _1.43 10.6_ 10.89
297 8.98 B.98 I036 1.36 4.36 ;-,.72 4.63 4.63
3_31 6.81 7.62 7.08 7.89 8.17 7.62 8.98 8.44
395 10.62 11016 10.89 11.16 10,62 10.89 5.99 6.53
309 7.35 6.81 8.98 ft.71 5.72 5.99 7._8 7._8
313 9o53 9080 10.07 10.07 8.17 t';. i ? 8.98 8.98
317 10007 9053 6.81 7.88 5.17 5.72 3.R1 3. RI
321 4.08 3.54 2.45 2.99 .27 .27 .0_ .f_O
325 00_ -00 .On .00 ._) .0_ ._ ._0
329 .00 000 .00 ._'_ .OH .00 ._0 ._,J_
333 000 °00 ._ 000 000 ,00 1.36 1.36
33? 4090 4,63 7.08 6.81 70_98 7.35 7.(_8 7.0_
341 6.81 6.81 7.8_ 7.89 7o62 7062 7.35 7.62
345 8.17 8,17 9.80 9.80 1_,34 10034 7._JR 7._
311g 8.99 8.44 8.1_6 8.8il 8._11 9.26 II.'&t 1_.81_
38i 8.71 8.71 9,53 9.53 7.62 7.89 8.17 ?.35
361 6.53 5.99 8.17 R.44 9026 9.26 7.62 ?.89
365 8.17 8.44 90?6 10034 11.71 II.?l 11043 11043
369 8o71 9.26 8.17 8017 ! _l.07 9080 8._8 9.53
373 8.17 7.89 5.99 6.26 **26 $.99 2.72 3.$4
377 .54 !.09 ._0 000 .Off .08 ._1_ .Ot_J
385 .Be .Be .011 .Be .Oil .ee .oe .00
389 .00 .00 .80 000 ,00 .00 .0_ 0;)0
393 .00 .00 .P,O .00 .0_) .00 .00 .O,A




.o5 644s 1._74 1.16o F_O_
• 1 5 9829 • 923 • 936
• 25 12721 ,954 ,949 SEP304 -" A,_O_/_/
.35 i5931 .838 .84o
.45 20167 .8@0 .797
.55 41905 .833 .883
.65 4_:_s ,945 .954
.75 48157 .911 .895
.85 51493 .911 .891
• 95 54361 ,991 ,963
1,05 57727 ,928 -911
I,IS 61213 .887 .883
I, 25 64@93 ,945 • 936
! • 35 67 669 • 945 • 94@
1,45 7@639 .972 .967
1,55 737@5 ,794 ,8_0
1,65 76441 ,932 -923
1.75 80065 ,813 ,807
1,85 83491 .949 -949
1.95 87175 .876 ,880
2,05 9@831 ,981 ,958
2.15 928@9 1-015 1-005
2,25 95977 .911 ,895
2.35 99313 ,861 .854
2.45 1@2553 ,954 ,936
2,55 ! @5487 .928 .9e7
2.65 117919 ,779 .767
2,75 121411 ,868 ,880
2,85 124291 ,936 ,926
2,95 130771 ,536 ,529
3,@5 133735 .954 ,923
3,15 137197 ,891 .903
3,2.5 139"/95 ,954 ,932
3.35 142231 ,981 .958
3,45 144847 ,919 ,932
3,55 148975 ,94@ ,923
3,65 152425 ,891 ,887
3.75 1558_.7 ,972 .967
3,85 167569 ,932 .932
3.95 171@61 ,972 ,967
4,e5 174949 ,880 ,865
4,15 179491 ,724 ,734
4,25 182623 ,928 ,895
4.35 198289 .936 .945
4.45 2@1475 ,936 ,932
4.55 2_5423 ,813 ,791
4.65 2_887 9 .91}3 .895
4.75 212137 ,991 ,967
_C'._z 48 . - .....
1975007498-486
